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The Senate met at 10:15 a.m., on the 
expiration of the recess, and was called 
to order by Hon. RoBERT MORGAN, a Sen
ator from the State of North Carolina. 

PRAYEil 

The Chaplain, the Reverend Edward 
L. R. Elson, D.D., offered the following 
prayer: 

Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock: if any man hear my voice, and 
open the door, 1 Will come in to him . ••• 
Revelation 3: 20. 

0 God, infinite, eternal and unchange
able who waits at the threshold of every 
heart, grant us the will to open the door 
of our hearts and let Thee in. If we have 
been too busy with lesser things, un
heedful of Thy knocking and unrespon
sive to Thy voice, forgive us. In this 
hallowed moment, descend upon our 
hearts with all Thy quickening power. 
Take the dimness of our souls away that 
we may love Thee and serve Thee as we 
ought. Support us with Thy wisdom and 
grace as we toil with the tangled 
problems of our times. Crown our delib
erations with actions which set forward 
Thy kingdom of justice and brotherhood. 

We pray for the President and his 
counselors and for that unseen host in 
the service of this Nation that they may 
be given strength for the needs of the 
day. 

And what we pray for this Nation we 
pray for all mankind that Thy kingdom 
may come on Earth. Amen. 

APPOINTMENT OF ACTING PRESI
DENT PRO TEMPORE 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will please read a communication to the 
Senate from the President pro tempore 
(Mr. EASTLAND) • 

The legislative clerk read the following 
letter: 

U.S. SENATE, 
PltESmENT PRO TEMPORE, 

Washington, D.C., June 23, 1977. 
To the Senate: 

Under the provisions of Rule I, section 3, 
of the Standing Rules of the Senate, I here
by appoint the Honorable RoBERT MORGAN, 
a Senator from the State of North Carolina, 
to perform the duties of the Chair. 

JAMES 0. EAsTLAND, 
President pro tempore. 

Mr. MORGAN thereupon took the 
chair as Acting President pro tempore. 

CXXITI--1289-Part 17 

THE JOURNAL 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I ask unanimous consent that the Jour
nal of the proceedings of yesterday, 
Wednesday, June 22, 1977, be approved. 

The ACTING J1RESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I ask unanimous consent that all com
mittees be authorized to meet during the 
session of the Senate today. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered 

The Senator from Tennessee is recog
nized. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I have no 
requirement for time under the standing 
order, and I yield back my time. 

ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. Under the previous order, there will 
now be a period for the transaction of 
routine morning business not to extend 
beyond the hour of 10:30 a.m., with 
statements therein limited .to 2 minutes. 

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Messages from the President of the 

United States were communicated to the 
Senate by Mr. Chirdon, one of his secre
taries. 

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED 
As in executive session, the Acting 

President pro tempore laid before the 
Senate messages from the President of 
the United States submitting sundry 
nominations which were referred to the 
appropriate committees. 

<The nominations confirmed today are 
printed at the end of the Senate pro
ceedings.) 

TRADE AGREEMENTS PROGRAM
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESI
DENT-PM 89 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore laid before the Senate the follow
ing message from the President of the 
United States, which was referred to the 
Committee on Finance: 

To the Congress of the United States: 
I am transmitting herewith a copy of 

the ''Twenty-First Ann~al Report of the 
President of the United States on the 
Trade Agreements Program-1976" is
sued pursuant to Section 163 of the Trade 
Act of 1974. This report covers a period 
of time prior to my Administration. 

JIMMY CARTER. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, June 23, 1977. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 
At 10:19 a.m., a message from the 

House of Representatives delivered by 
Mr. Hackney, one of its clerks, announced 
that the House has agreed to the resolu
tion <H. Con. Res. 254) authorizing a 
correction in the engrossment of H.R. 
6161, in which it requests the concurrence 
of the Senate. 

ENROLLED Bn.L SIGNED 

The message also announced that the 
Speaker has signed the following en
rolled bill: 

H.R. 583. An act to amend chapter 5 of title 
37, United States Code, to extend the special 
pay provisions for reenlistment and enlist· 
ment bonuses, and for other purposes. 

The enrolled bill was subsequently 
signed by the Acting President pro 
tempore (Mr. MORGAN) • 

At 11: 19 a.m., a message from the 
House of Representatives delivered by 
Mr. Berry, one of its clerks, announced 
that: 

The House disagrees to the amend
ment of the Senate to the bill <H.R. 6111 > 
to amend the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1974, and for 
other purposes; requests a conference 
with the Senate on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses thereon; and that Mr. 
PERKINS, Mr. ANDREWS of North caro
lina., Mr. HAWKINS, Mr. FoRD Of Mich
igan, Mr. CORRADA, Mr. QUIE, and ·Mr. 
GooDLING were appointed managers of 
the conference on the part of the House. 

The House has passed the following 
bllls in which it requests the concur
rence of the Senate: 

H.R. 7558. An act making appropriations 
for Agriculture and Related Agencies pro
grams for the fiscal year ending September 
so. 1978, and for other purposes; and 

H.R. 7589. An act m.a.klng appropriations 
for military construction for the Department 
of Defense for the fiscal year ending Bep· 
tember 30, 1978, and for other purposes. 

20431 
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HOUSE BILLS REFERRED COMMUNICATIONS FROM EXEC
UTIVE DEPARTMENTS, ETC. 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore laid before the Senate the follow
ing communications which were referred 
as indicated: 

EC-1542. A letter from the Principal Dep
uty Assistant Secretary of Defense trans
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of 
Department of Defense Procurement from 
SmaU and Other Business Firms for October
December 1976 (with a.n accompanying re
port) ; to the Committee on Banking, Hous
ing, and Urban A1fa.irs. 

EC-1543. A letter f~om the Deputy Director 
of the Office of Management and Budget, 
Executive Office of the President, transmit
ting, pursuant to law, a. follow-up report on 
the recommendations of the National Volun
tary Service Advisory CouncU (with an ac
companying report) ; to the Committee on 
Governmental A,ffa.lrs. 

EC-1544. A letter from the Comptroller 
General of the United States transmitting, 
pursuanrt; to law, a report entitled "Ground 
Wa.ter: An Overview" (CED-77-69) (with 
an accompanying report) ; to the Committee 
on Governmental Affairs. 

EC-1545. A letter from the Comptroller 
General of the United States transmitting, 
pursuant to law, a report entitled "Crime 
In Federal RecreM.ion Areas-A Serious Prob
lem Needing Oongressiona.l and Agency Ac· 
tion" (GGD-77-28) (wllth an accompanying 
report); to the Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. 

EC-1546. A letter from the Executive Sec
retary to the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a. report on a. document concerning the 
National Direct Student Loan, College Work
Study, Supplemental Educational Opportu
nitv Grant Programs which was recently 
published tn the Federal Register (with ac
companying papers); to the Commtttee on 
Human Resources. 

EC-1547. A letter from the Executive Sec
retary to the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a. report on a. document concerning final 
regulations amending Title 45 of CFR Part 
158 governing the Follow Through programs 
which has been transmitted to the Federal 
Register for scheduled publication (with ac
companying papers); to the Committee on 
Human Resources. 

EC-1548. A letter from the Chairman of 
the Federal Election Commission trans
mitting, pursuant to law, a. copy of corre
spondence concerning the Mid-Session ~e
view of the 1978 Budget which the Commis
sion has sent to the Office of Management 
and Budget (with accompanying papers); 
to the Committee on Rules and Admin
istration. 

EC-1549. A letter from the Secretary of 
Transportation transmitting, pursuant to 
law, the Final Report on activities carried 
out under the High Speed Ground Transpor
tation Act of 1965 (with an accompanying 
report); to the Committee on Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation. 

EC-1550. A letter from the Assistant Secre
tary of the Interior transmitting, pursuant 
to law, a copy of an a.ppllcation by the 
Pleasant Valley County Water District of 
Ventura. Coun.ty, for a loan under the Small 
Reclamation Projects Act (With accompany
ing papers); to the Committee on Energy 
and Natural Resources. 

EC-1551. A letter from the Deputy Director 
of the Office of Management and Budget, Ex
ecutive Office of the President, transmitting, 
pursuant to law, a status report concerning 
follow-up actions to the Defense Manpower 

Commission's ftna.l report; to the Committee 
on Governmental Affairs. 

EC-1552. A letter from the Mayor of Wash
ington, District of Columbia transmitting, 
pursuant to law, the annual report of the 
Office of Emergency Preparedness of the Dis
trict of Columbia for fiscal year 1976 (with 
an accompanying report) ; to the Committee 
on Governmental Affairs. 

REPORTSOFCOMMITTTEES 

The following reports of committees 
were submitted: 

By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary: 

With a.n amendment: 
s. 142. A bill for the relief of Gaspar Louis 

Sayoc (Rept. No. 95-289). 
Without amendment: 

S. 344. A bill for the relief of Mr. Angelo 
B. Cortes (Rept. No. 95-290). 

With an amendment: 
S. 614. A blll for the relief of Chin-Ping 

Haskell (title amendment) (Rept. No. 95-
291). 

Without amendment: 
H.R. 1437. An act for the relief of Soo Jin 

Lee (Rept. No. 95-292). 
H.R. 3838. An act for the relief of Tulsedei 

Zalim (Rept. No. 95-293). 
H.R. 4246. An act for the relief of Hee 

Kyung Yoo (Rept. No. 95-294). 
By Mr. JOHNSTON, from the Committee 

on Appropriations: 
With amendments: 

H.R. 7589. An act making app.ropriations 
for m111tary construction for the Department 
of Defense for · the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30, 1978, and for other purposes 
(Rept. No. 95-295). 

By Mr. JACKSON, from the Committee on 
Energy and Natural Resources: 

s. Res. 204. An original resolution waiving 
section 402(a) of the Congressional Budget 
t\ct of 1974 with respect to the considera
tion of S. 9. Referred to the Committee on 
the Budget. 

By Mr. EAGLETON, from the Committee 
on Appropriations: 

With amendments: 
H.R. 7558. An act making appropriations 

for Agriculture and related agencies pro
grams for the fiscal year ending September 
30, 1978, and for other purposes (Rept. 95-
296). 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF 
COMMITTEES 

The following executive reports of 
committees were submitted: 

By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary: 

John M. Harmon, of North Carolina, to be 
an Assistant Attorney General. 

George M. Anderson, of North Carolina, 
to be U.S. attorney for the eastern district 
of North Carolina. 

Henry M. Michaux, Jr., of North Carollna, 
to be U.S. attorney for the middle district 
of North Carollna. 

<The above nominations were re
ported with the recommendation that 
they be confirmed, subject to the 
nominees' commitment to respond to re
quests to appear and testify before any 
duly constituted committee of the 
Senate.> 

The following House bills were read 
twice by their titles and referred as 
indicated: 

H.R. 7558. An act making appropriations 
for Agriculture and related agencies pro
grams for the fiscal year ending Septem· 
ber 30, 1978, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

H.R. 7589. An act making appropriations 
for military construction for the Depart· 
ment of Defense for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1978, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND 
JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

The following bills and joint resolu
tions were introduced, read the first time 
and, by unanimous consent the second 
time, and referred as indicated: 

By Mr. HATFIELD (for himself and 
and Mr. PACKWOOD): 

S. 1747. A bill to provide for addition to the 
Fort Clatsop National Memorial of the site 
of the salt cairn utilized by the Lewis .and 
Clark Expedition, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on Energy and Natural Re· 
sources. 

By Mr. MATHIAS: 
S. 1748. A bill to amend title 5, United 

States Code, to provide Federal employees 
under investigation for misconduct the 
right to representation during questioning 
regarding such misconduct; to the Commit
tee on Governmental Affairs. 

S. 1749. A blll to amend title 5, United 
States Code, to guarantee to each employee 
in the executive branch who has completed 
the probationary or trial period, the right to 
a. hearing, a hearing transcript, and all 
relevant evidence prior to a. final decision of 
an agency to take certain action against such 
an employee, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

By Mr. KENNEDY (for himself, Mr. 
ScHWEIKER, Mr. PELL. Mr. RIEGLB. 
and Mr. STAFFORD): 

S. 1750. A bill to amend the Public Health 
Service Act and the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act, as amended, to conduct 
studies concerning toxic and carcinogenic 
substances in foods, to conduct studies con
cerning saccharin, its impurities and toxicity 
and the health benefits, if any, resulting 
from the use of nonnutritive sweeteners in
cluding saccharin; to ban the Secretary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare from taking 
action With regard to saccharin for eighteen 
months, and to add additional provisions to 
section 403 of the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act, as amended, concerning J:nls
branded foods; to the Committee on 
Human Resources. 

STATEMENTS 
BJ..LLS AND 
TIONS 

ON INTRODUCED 
JOINT RESOLU-

By Mr. HATFIELD (for himself 
and Mr. PACKWOOD): 

S. 1747. A btll to provide for addition 
to the Fort Clatsop National Memorial 
ot the site of the salt cairn utilized by 
the Lewis and Clark Expedition. and for 
other purposes; to the Committee on 
Energy and Natural Resources. 

Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, today 
I introduce and send to the desk legis
lation to add the site of the salt cairn 
utilized by the Lewis and Clark Expedi-
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tion to the Fort Clatsop National Me
morial in Oregon. 

I am pleased to have my colleague 
from Oregon. Senator BOB PACKWOOD. 
join me in introducing this legislation 
today. Congressman LEs AuCoiN, who 
represents Oregon•s First Congressional 
District, already has introduced a com
panion blll in the House. After consid
ering this legislation during the last ses
sion. the full Senate approved it. I am 
hopeful that we will again take action to 
preserve this tangible evidence of a his
toric and courageous trek across our 
country. 

The availabUity of salt was of the ut
most importance to the Lewis and Clark 
Expeditions. Their journals tell us that 
during the preparations for the journey 
and on the trip itself the leaders were 
grea tly concerned about having enough 
salt for their men. It was necessary be
cause the strenuous physical a.ctivity in· 
valved in such an endeavor resulted in 
the loss of body salt, as well as to make 
their food more palatable. 

When the expedition arrived at Fort 
Clatsop in December of 1805. it was im
perative that their salt supply be re
plenished. Capt. William Clark wrote: 

We haveing fixed on this Situation as the 
one best Calculated for our Winter quar
ters I deturmln'd to go as direct a Course as 
I could to the Sea Coast which we could 
here roar and appeared to be at no great 
distance from us, my principle object 18 to 
look out a place to make Salt. 

The place was found and a group of 
men spent 2 months to produce 20 gal
lons of salt by a continuous process of 
boUing sea water in five "kitties!' The 
site of that salt cairn is located in what 
is now Seaside, Oreg. The land is pres
ently owned by the Oregon Historical 
SOciety, which iS willing to give it to the 
National Park Service as a satellite of 
the Fort Clatsop National Memorial, 
some 25 miles away. 

I believe this action would be highly 
appropriate. The two areas are joined 
historically. and the designation of the 
salt ca.im as a part of the Fort Clatsop 
National Memorial wlll result in better 
maintenance and identification of the 
area. 

We in Oregon are fortunate to have 
Dr. E. G. Chuinard as the driving force 
behind this effort. Dr. Chuinard. who 
serves as chairman of the Oregon Lewis 
and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation 
Committee, has worked hard on this 
proposal with local government and in
terested citizens in an effort to protect 
this site. We owe it to our heritage to 
do so. 

By Mr. MATHIAS: 
8. 1748. A bill to amend title 5, United 

States Code. to provide Federal em
ployees under investigation for miscon
duct the right to representation during 
questioning regarding such misconduct; 
to the Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. 

·S. 1749. A bill to amend title 5. United 
States Code. to guarantee to each em
ployee in the executive branch who has 
completed the probationary or trial pe-

riod, the right to a hearing. a hearing 
transcript. and all relevant evidence . 
prior to a final decision of an agency to 
take certain action against such an em
ployee, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

DUE PROCESS FOB. FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to introduce today two pieces of 
legislation which will provide due 
process for Federal employees in vital 
areas. These bills are the Federal Em
ployee Right to Representation Act of 
1977 and the Federal Employee Admin
istrative Hearing Rights Guarantee Act 
of 1977. They deal with issues of imme
diate concern to all Federal workers. 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEE JUGBT TO REPRESENTATION 

Acr OF 1977 

This blll guarantees Federal employees 
the right to representation at meetings 
involving actual or potential disciplinary 
action. In a recent decision, Weingarten 
against United States. the Supreme 
Court ruled that under the National 
Labor Relations Act, private sector em
ployees ate guaranteed such a right. The 
Federal Labor Relations Council, in a 
major policy pronouncement, however, 
decided that under Executive Order 
11491, as amended, Federal employees 
are not guaranteed a similar right. 
Therefore, it is necessary to enact legis
lation which would assure Federal work
ers this minimum guarantee of due 
process. 

Under the legislation I am introducing 
today. any employee of an executive 
agency under investigation for miscon
duct which could lead to suspension, re
moval.. or reduction in rank or pay of 
such employee, would not be required to 
answer questions relating to the miscon
duct under investigation unless he or 
she had been advised in writing of the 
nature of the alleged misconduct and 
of his or her right to representation. The 
employee would then be allowed reason
able time. not to exceed 5 working days, 
to obtain a representative of his choice, 
and would be allowed to have that per
son present during any questioning re
lated to the allegations. 

FEDERAL EMPLOYEE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING 
JUGBTS GUARANTEE Acr OF 1977 

This bill would guarantee Federal 
workers the right to a hearing prior to 
removal or suspension without pay. Un
der present civil service regulations, an 
employee is first discharged and then 
has a right of appeal. This process can 
take anywhere from 6 to 8 months. 
During this time the employee is off the 
payroll and generally out of work. More
over, it has been the experience of those 
familiar with this area, that once a Fed
eral employee is discharged from the 
Government it is extremely diftlcult for 
that person to obtain employment else
where. 

This legislation would guarantee the 
right of a hearing to persons in the ex
cepted service. Under existing law. if an 
individual is in the excepted service, he 
or she is not entitled to notice or a hear
ing unless he or she is a veteran. Ob
viously, this strikes most directly at 

women, most of whom are not veterans 
and, therefore, not entitled to any de
gree of due process. In lieu of this pro
cedure, the bill also provides that a 
union holding exclusive recognition 
could negotiate a procedure which would 
be a substitute for the Civil Service Com
mission procedure. such as binding 
arbitration. 

Thus, the simple purpose of this bill 
is to guarantee to employees in the 
executive branch, except those employees 
whose positions are of a confidential or 
policy determining character, a prompt 
evidentiary hearing conducte~ by an 
impartial individual prior to any re
moval or suspension without pay. 

This two-bill package extends due 
process protections to Federal workers 
who would otherwise not be afforded 
these safeguards. The procedures out
lined wlll not cost the taxpayer any ad
ditional money. They will, however, ful
till an obligation to be fair in matters 
related to public employment. The loss 
of a job or proceedings that might lead 
to such a loss are particularly impor
tant in this era of high unemployment. 
We must not be insensitive to the need 
for equitable treatment of those who do 
the Government's work. It is for that rea
son that I urge my colleagues to join 
with me in seeking passage of these two 
measures. 

By Mr KENNEDY (for himself, 
Mr. ScHWEIKER, Mr. PELL, Mr. 
RIEGLE, and Mr. STAFFORD): 

S. 1750. A bill to amend the Public 
Health Service Act and the Federal 
Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act, as 
amended, to conduct studies concerning 
toxic and carcinogenic substances in 
foods, to conduct studies concerning sac· 
charin, its impurities and toxicity and 
the health benefits, if any, resulting from 
the use of nonnutritive sweeteners in
cluding saccharin; to ban the Secretary 
of Health. Education. and Welfare from 
taking action with regard to saccharin 
for 18 months. and to add additional 
provisions to section 403 of the Federal 
Food, Drug. and Cosmetic Act, as 
amended, concerning misbranded foods; 
to. the Committee on Human Resources. 

SACCHAB.IN STUDY, LABELING AND 
ADVERTISING Acr 

Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. President. I rise 
on behalf of my self and Senators 
ScHWEIKER, PELL. and STAFFORD to in
troduce the Saccharin Study, Labeling 
and Advertising Act. 

Last March the Food and Drug Ad
ministration announced its intention to 
severely limit the availability of sac
charin and to remove it completely from 
food products. The initial public reac
tion to the announcement was one of 
wid~spread disbelief and anger. Emotions 
ran high and often obscured the scien· 
title controversy that underlaid the reg· 
ulatory action. 

In an effort to shift the debate from 
the emotional passions of the moment 
to a careful consideration of the health 
and safety issues involved. the Senate 
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Subcommittee on Health and Scientific 
Research requested the Office of Tech
nology Assessment to assemble a panel 
of distinguished scientists to summarize 
all the known facts about the carcino
genic effects of saccharin. The OTA 
panel was also asked to assess the 
potential benefits of saccharin and the 
availability of alternative sweeteners. 
While the study was in progress, the 
subcommittee sought out the views of 
other prominent scientists. 

The OTA report concluded that sac .. 
charin was a carinogen in animals and. 
therefore, had to be presumed to cause 
cancer in man. The nature of the risk 
was not defined and remained an un
known factor. Although the panel con
cluded that there had not been a scien
tific demonstration that saccharin was 
a benefit to any group of individuals, at 
least half the members of the panel felt 
that the potential benefits were of such 
a degree as to justify the continued 
marketing of saccharin with fully in
formed consent to the consumer. 

Other experts were more positive about 
the potential benefits. Dr. Kurt J. Is
selbacher, chairman of the Department 
of Medicine at Harvard and the chair
man of the Harvard University Cancer 
Committee, testified before the Congress 
on March 24, 1977-

Thus, I would submit to you that 1n the 
case of saccharin, the available data indi
cates, in my view, that the risk to humans 
for developing cancer from saccharin in the 
amounts ingested by the average individual 
1s remote. While the harm I believe which 
may occur to m1111ons in the absence of a 
non-nutrient sugar substitute is great. 

Many other prominent physicians and 
scientists shared that view, the American 
Diabetic Association and the American 
Heart Association endorsed that view. 

It was on the basis of that record that 
I issued a press release on June 10 enu
merating the following conclusions about 
the saccharin controversy: 

First. The Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act as currently written leaves the FDA 
no choice but to remove saccharin from 
foods. I do not fault the FDA for its ac
tions. The fault lies in the statute and 
not the Federal agency. 

Second. Saccharin almost certainly 
causes cancer in rats. 

Third. Saccharin poses potential risks 
for man. The nature and extent of that 
risk is unknown, but the worst case ex
ample presented indicates that a limited 
number of people would be affeCted
perhaps a thousand cases of bladder can
cer a year. 

Fourth. Saccharin may have benefit 
for several groups of persons: diabetics, 
obese people, persons with hypertension, 
thus, the group which may suffer adverse 
health effects by the removal of sac
charin from the market is quite large
perhaps as many as 50 million Ameri
cans. 

Fifth. The scientific community is 
deeply and approximately evenly divided 
over whether the risks of leaving sac
charin on the market outweigh the bene
fits. Persons with impeccable scientific 
credentials reach exactly opposite con
clusions after reviewing the same data. 

Sixth. The central policy question is 
whether, in the face of scientific uncer
tainty about risk and benefit, individuals 
ought to be able to make a risk/benefit 
determination on a personal basis or 
whether the Federal Government ought 
to do it for them. 

I pointed out at that time that what
ever action we take involves a risk. If 
we ban saccharin, we avoid a potential 
risk of cancer, but we create a new po
tential risk in its place-a risk of exacer
bated illness for large numbers of dia
betics and others who may benefit now 
from saccharin. 

Because of the division in the scien
tific community, because of the division 
in the OTA panel, because of the genuine 
uncertainty on each side of the risk/ 
benefit equation-! decided that it would 
be best to allow each individual to be
come fully informed and then make a 
personal decision about saccharin use. 

However, simply suspending the FDA 
action would not provide the fullest op
portunity for informed judgments by 
consumers, so I recommended that con
ditions be imposed on the advertising, 
marketing, and promotional activities for 
foods containing saccharin. I proposed 
that all products containing saccharin 
have prominent box warnings on the 
labels. I proposed more extensive sum
maries of the scientific information be 
posted in stores selling food products 
containing saccharin. I urged that the 
advertising of products containing sac
charin be strictly limited with all writ
ten advertisements to include a promi
nently displayed warning. I suggested 
significant restrictions for television and 
radio advertising. The reason for this 
was to limit the ability of the industry 
to counteract the effects of a box warning 
with massive media promotion. In addi
tion, I proposed that no product contain
ing saccharin be sold in vending ma
chines unless those vending machines 
carried prominent warning messages. 

I said that in addition to these meas
ures, the National Academy of Sciences 
ought to be mandated to study the food 
additive provisions of the Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act. to see if the public 
health could be better protected by more 

· flexible administrative provisions in that 
act. I also recommended a study to de
lineate the nature of contaminants cur
rently found in commercial saccharin to 
see whether the current risk arises from 
the saccharin or from its contaminants. 

During the past week, additional in
formation on the saccharin controversy 
has come to public attention. In Canada 
an epidemiologic study, which is being 
reviewed by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, concluded that saccharin is a 
human carcinogen. That study showed 
thB~t males using saccharin have a signif
icantly increased risk of developing 
bladder cancer as a result of saccharin 
use. If the Canadian statistics are applied 
to the American population, 7 percent of 
all male bladder cancer cases can be at
tributed to saccharin. There are 30,000 
cases of bladder cancer annually in the 
United States with approximately 22,000 
of them occurring in males. Thus, some 
where between 1,500 and 2,000 bladder 

cancer oases a year in males in the 
United States might be attributed to the 
use of artificial sweetners, primarily sac
charin. 

Subsequently, additional informaltion 
came to light contradicting the conclu
sions of the Canadian study. Although 
the numbers of saccharin users in this 
case were much smaller, no statistical as
sociation between bladder cancer and 
saccharin use was found. 

As chajrman of the Senate Health and 
Scientific Research Subcommittee, I felt 
it would be important to have these new 
studies carefully evaluated before any 
legislative action was taken by the Con
gress in this matter. The Commissioner 
of the Food and Drug Administration felt 
the new information was of such signif
icant importance for him to reopen the 
hearing process in order to fully evalu
ate its significance. Thus, the threat of 
an imminent removal of saccharin from 
the market was removed. The Commis
sioner has given us assurances that sac
charin will remain on the market at least 
until October first. 

In view of those assurances, I was sur
prised that the House of Representatives 
voted to require that FDA take no ac
tion to remove saccharin from the 
market. This measure was tacked onto 
an appropriations bill, was developed in 
haste, and had effects that reached far 
beyond any appropriate moratorium on 
FDA's action on ·saccharin. I think such 
precipitous action while the substantive 
committees of the Congress are weighing 
the scientific risks and benefits in order 
to present the Members of each body with 
all the pertinent information for them to 
make an appropriate decision, is un
justified. 

Mr. President, I have .obta.ined a copy 
of the Canadian study and I have asked 
both the Food and Drug Administration 
and several consultants to review it and 
comment on it for me. At the moment, 
after a.n. initial review of the data, I still 
believe that the individual is in the best 
Position to make a responsible judgment 
about whether he or she wishes to use 
saccharin. I believe more firmly than 
ever, however, that the individual must 
be given the information upon which to 
make that decision. Thus, the restric
tions that I propOSed earlier are far more 
important today. The legislation that 
Senator SCHWEIKER and I are introducing 
will enable the individual to fully in
form himself, or herself, and to make an 
appropriate decision for themselves and 
for their children. 

I have scheduled a Senate Health and 
Scientific Research Subcommittee exec
utive session for Wednesday, June 29, at 
10 a.m. to consider this legislation. By 
that time, I will have received the analy
sis of the Commissioner of the Food and 
Drug Administration as well as the con
sultants we will be contacting. 

Mr. President, I know that millions of 
Americans strongly disagree with the 
Government's regulatory action with re
gard to saccharin. They want to be able 
to make their own decision unless the 
risk/benefit equation changes dramati
cally over the next week. I believe that is 
an appropriate course to follow, but the 
key is whether an informed judgment 

i 
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can be made. The Congress must be in
formed when it makes its decision and 
must make it possible for the citizens to 
be informed so as to make their own per
sonal decisions. That is why the appro
priations process is not the proper ve
hicle to resolve the saccharin question. I 
believe this legislation will afford the 
Senate a full opportunity to be fully in
formed on the facts and to make an in
formed decision. 

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to join in introducing the Sac
charin Study, Labeling and Advertising 
Act. This bill is an outgrowth of the 
agreement Senator KENNEDY and I 
reached earlier this month on a respon
sible, joint approach to dealing with the 
issues raised by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration's proposed ban on sac
charin. 

As I am sure all my colleagues know, 
the saccharin debate has been among the 
most heated issues of this session. When 
the FDA first announced its decision to 
impose a ban on saccharin, there was an 
enormous public outcry. Partially be
cause of the way the original announce
ment was handled, public confidence in 
the FDA and in Federal food additive 
safety policy seemed at a low ebb. Many 
people did not want to see the last non
nutritive artificial sweetener taken off 
the market. They viewed the ban as an 
unjustified intrusion into their lives 
based on dubious scientific evidence. 
Many distinguished scientists felt that 
available evidence did not warrant a ban, 
especially in light of the health benefits 
that the use of an artificial sweetener 
may afford to diabetics and other per
sons who must for health reasons restrict 
their consumption of sugar. Feelings on 
the other side of the issue also ran deep, 
with some groups complaining that the 
FDA had dragged its feet and waited too 
long to impose the ban. 

In light of these deep concerns, I called 
for hearings on the saccharin issue and 
introduced legislation to provide for a 
weighing of the risks and benefits before 
the ban went into effect. The Health and 
Scientific Research Subcommittee, on 
which I serve as ranking minority mem
ber and Senator KENNEDY serves as 
chairman, met with scientific experts, 
commissioned a review of the issues by a 
distinguished scientific panel, and held a 
public hearing on June 7. Legislation was 
also introduced and hearings were con
ducted in the House of Representatives. 

Because it seemed that the FDA might 
act before Congress had had the chance 
to carefully consider the issues raised by 
the proposed saccharin prohibition, Sen
ator KENNEDY and I reached an agree
ment which would guarantee time for 
proper congressional deliberation. The 
major points of that agreement are re
:flected in the bill we introduce today, 
which is in most respects simllar to leg
islation sponsored by the chairman and 
ranking minority member of the House 
Health Subcommittee, Representative 
ROGERS and Representative CAR'l'ER. 
Briefly, the blll would provide for: 

First. Two studies-one on the broader 
issues of food additive safety regulation 
and a second study devoted to the specific 

issue of saccharin. These studies would be 
completed within 1 year. 

Second. A delay in FDA imposition of 
a ban on saccharin for 18 months, unless 
new data show that saccharin presents 
an unreasonable and_ substantial risk to 
public health. This delay will allow time 
for the studies to go on and new evidence 
to be carefully evaluated. 

Third. The placing of warning labels 
on all saccharin-containing food prod
ucts and warning statements on all writ
ten advertising of saccharin-containing 
food products. 

Fourth. The posting of information on 
the saccharin issue in supermarkets and 
retail stores which sell saccharin-con
taining food products. 

Fifth. Restriction of radio and televi
sion advertising of saccharin-containing 
food products to messages containing the 
information on the saccharin controversy 
which has been prepared for posting in 
retail establishments. 

I believe the approach of this bill is 
preferable to the action taken by the 
House of Representatives during its con
sideration of the Agriculture appropria
tions blll on Tuesday. It gives the House 
and Senate authorizing committees the 
opportunity to fully review propOSals for 
changes in our food additive safety laws. 
It guarantees consumers the right of in
formed choice when they consider 
whether or not to purchase saccharin 
and saccharin-containing products for 
themselves and their families. It provides 
for much-needed further research and 
allows for reasoned evaluation of the new 
evidence obtained. 

I know some of my colleagues are dis
turbed by recent reports of a new study, 
not yet available for scrutiny, which pur
ports to link saccharin consumption with 
human bladder cancer. This type of evi
dence is certainly of great significance to 
the saccharin debate. The original FDA 
ban was proposed on the basis of tests 
which indicated that saccharin induced 
cancer in animals. No research associat
ing saccharin with human cancer was 
presented at that time. Surely this new 
study must be weighed in making regu
latory decisions about saccharin, along 
with other studies of the cancer-causing 
potential of saccharin which have re
cently come to light and which do not 
show any connection between saccharin 
consumption and human cancer. 

The bill Senator KENNEDY and I pro
pose today is designed to provide the 
American people with the information 
they need to make informed decisions 
while the scientific review process goes 
on. Both he and I firmly believe that we 
in Congress must not shirk our respon
sibility to protect the public health from 
unreasonable risks posed by the presence 
of carcinogens in our food supply. At the 
same time, it is unwise policy to ban sac
charin until we have a fuller picture of 
the health risks and benefits posed by its 
use. 

I believe this blll is a responsible ap
proach, and I look forward to its prompt 
consideration by the Health and Scien
tific Research Subcommittee of the Hu
man Resources Conunittee next week. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the text of our bill be printed 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the bill was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

s. 1750 
Be tt enacted by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, 

SECTION 1. This Act may be Cited as the 
"Saccharin Study, Labeling and Advertising 
Act". 

SEc. 2. For the purposes of this Act, the 
term saccharin includes saccharin, saccharin 
ca:cium, saccharin sodium, and saccharin 
sodium tablets. 

SEc. 3. Title V of the Public Health Service 
Act 1s amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following new subsections: 

"SEC. 514. (a) The Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare {hereinafter in this 
Act referred to as "Secretary") shall arrange 
tor the conduct of a study or studies to assess 
and evaluate--

( 1) current technical capabutties to pre
dict the direct or secondary toxicity or car
cinogenicity in humans of substances which 
are added to or naturaily occur in food, al'ld 
which have been found to cause cancer in 
animals; 

(2) the direct and indirect health benefits 
and risks to individuals from foods which 
contain toxic or carcinogenic substances; 

(3) the existing means of evaluating the 
risks to health from the toxicity and carcino
genicity of such substances, the existing 
means of evaluating the health benefits of 
foods containing such substances, and the 
existing authority and need for weighing 
such risks against such benefits; 

(4) instances in which requirements tore
strict or prohibit the use of such substances 
do not accord with the relationship between 
such risks and benefits; and 

(5) the relationship between existing Fed
eral food regulatory policy and existing Fed
eral regulatory policy applicable to toxic and 
carcinogenic substances used as other than 
foods. 

(b) The study or studies, required under 
subsection (a), shall be completed within 
one year of the date of the enactment of this 
Act. Within thirty days from the date of 
completion of such study or studies, such 
study or studies and the report or reports 
on such study or studies shall be submitted 
by the Secretary to the Committee on Hu
man Resources of the Senate and the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
of the House of Representatives. Such report 
or reports shall include recommendations for 
legis:ative and "administrative action as 
deemed necessary. 

(c) ( 1) The Secretary shall first request 
the Institute of Medicine of the National 
Academy of Sciences (hereinafter in this 
seC'tion referred to as "Institute") to conduct 
the study or studies, required under subsec
tion (a), under an arrangement whereby the 
actual expenses incurred by the Institute 
directly related to the conduct of such study 
or studies wlll be paid by ·the Secretary. If 
the Institute is willing to do so, the Sec
retary shall enter into such an a.rrangement 
with the Institute. 

(2) U the Institute declines the Secre
tary's request to conduct one or more of such 
studies under such e.n e.rrangement, then 
the Secretary shall enter into a similar 
arrangement with other approprta.te public 
or nonprofit private groups or e.ssoci:ations to 
conduct such study or studies and prepru-e 
e.nd submit such study or studies and the 
report or reports thereon as provided in sub
section (b) , " and 

"SEc. 515. (a) The Secretary shall conduct 
or arrange for the conduct at a study or 
studies to determine to the extent feasible-
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(1) the chemical identity of any impurities 

contained in commercially used sa.ooharin, 
(2) the toxicity of any such impurities in

cluding their carcinogenicity in humans, and 
(3) the health benefits, 1f any, to humans 

resulting from the use of non-nutritive 
sweeteners 1n seneral and sa.ccha.rin 1n par
ticular. 

(b) The study or stud'i&'J, required under 
subsection (a), shall be completed within 
one year of the date of enactment of th1s 
Act. Within thirty days from the date of 
completion of such study or studies, such 
study or studies and the report or reports 
on such study or studies shall be submitted 
by the. ~creta.ry to the Committee on Human 
Resourcea of the Senate and. the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the 
House of ~el»"esenta.tives. Such report or re
ports shall include recommendations for leg
islative and administrative action as deemed 
necessary." 

SEc. 5. (a) During the eighteen-month pe
riod beginning on the date of the enactment 
of this Act-

(1) the interim food additive regulation 
of the Food and Drug Administration of the 
Department of Health, Education. and Wel
fare applicable to saccharin on April 15, 19'17 
(sec. 180.37 of part 180, subchapter B, chillpter 
1, title 21, Code of Federal Regulations (42 
Fed. Reg. 14638)), shall, notwithstanding 
paragraph (c) of such regulation, remain 
in effect; and 

(2) the Secretary may not take action 
under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act, as amended, or any other authority to 
prohibit or restrict the sale or distribution 
of saccharin or any food, food additive, drug, 
or cosmetic containing saccharin on the basis 
of the carcinogenic effect of saccharin, unless 
t1he Secretary determines, on the basis of 
data reported to the Secretary after the date 
of enactment of this Act, that saccharin pre
sents an unreasonable and substantial risk 
to the public health and safety. 

(b) Subsection (a) does not limit the au
thority of the Secretary under the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as amended, 
to prescribe labeling for saccharin or any 
food, food additive, drug, or cosmetic con
taining saccharin. Notwithstanding the tlrst 
sentence hereof, the Secretary Shall not take 
any action with respect to the labeling of 
food inconsistent with the requirements of 
Section 6 of this Act. 

SEc. 6. (a) Section 403 of the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as amended, is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new subsections: 

"(o) If it contains saccharin, unless its 
packaging and labellng bear the following 
statement: 'WARNING: THIS PRODUCT 
CONTAINS SACCHARIN, WHICH CAUSES 
CANCER IN ANIMALS. USE OF THIS PROD
UCT MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF DE
VELOPING CANCER.' Such statement shall 
be located 1n a conspicuous place on such 
packaging and labeling as proximate as pos
sible to the name of such food and Shall 
appear in conspicuous and legible type in 
contrast by typography, layout, and color 
with other printed matter on the package.". 

"(p) If lt contains saccharin and 1s sold 
through a vending machine, unless the vend
Ing machine bears the statement as set forth 
in subsection (o). Such statement shall be 
located in a conspicuous place or conspicu
ous places on such vending machine as prox
imate as possible to tlhe name of each food 
containing saccharin that is sold through 
such vending machine and shall appear in 
conspicuous and legible type ln contrast by 
typography, layout, and color wlth the name 
of each such food."; 

"(q) If lt contains saccharin and ls of
fered for sale at a retall establishment unless 
lt Is offered for sale at such retail establish
ment accompanied by a prominently dis
played notice of conspicuous a.nd legible type 
and at a place of reasonable proximity to 

such food. Such notice shall be tn. such 
form and manner as required by the Secre
tary. The secretary shaU prepare the text 
of such notice and shall include information 
on the nature of the controversy surrounding 
saccharin Including evidence of its carcino
genicity. The Secretary shall periodically re
view and revise, 1f necessary, the text of such 
notice to make sure that 1t accurately con
veys the current state of knowledge concern
Ing saccharin."; 

"(r) If it contains saccharin and Is ad
vertised on any medium of electronic com
munication subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Communications Commission, unless 
the manufacturer, packer, distributor, or re
tailer of such food devotes the entirety of 
each advertisement issued or caused to be 
issued by such manufacturer, packer, distrib
utor, or retaller to all of the information 
contained in the notice prepared by the Sec
retary pursuant to subsection (q) ." and, 

"(s) If it contains saccharin and is adver
tised by written communication, unless the 
manufacturer, packer, distributor, or retaller 
of such food includes 1n each advertisement 
the statement as set forth in subsection (o). 
Such statement shall be located in ·a con
spicuous place in such advertisement and 
shall appear 1n conspicuous and legible type 
in contrast by typography, layout or color 
with other printed mat ter in such advertise
ment.". 

(b) The effective date of this section shall 
be ninety days after the date of enactment 
of this Act. 

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, the recent 
disclosure of the results of scientific 
studies conducted in Canada on the pos
sible carcinogenic affects of saccharin 
have created a complex and difficult 
situation in this country. On one hand, we 
have a long, well-established, and valu
able Federal statutory policy which pro
hibits, through the Delaney Clause of the 
Food and Drug Act, the sale or use as a 
food or food additive of any material 
which can be shown to cause cancer in 
animals or humans. On the other hand, 
in this unique situation a peremptory 
ban on the use of saccharin would de
prive millions of Americans of the only 
sugar substitute on the market and 
would undoubtedly constitute a serious 
hardship to diabetics, to overweight 
children and adults, to persons con
cerned about proper dental care, and to 
many people who take prescription 
medicine which must be fiavored with 
saccharin to make it palatable. 

This situation has been further com
plicated by serious scientific questions 
raised about the cancer studies in them
selves, and about the capability of cur
rent scientific technologies to assess 
carcinogenicity in substances such as 
saccharin. 

I receive hundreds of letters from con
cerned and thoughtful Rhode Islanders, 
none of whom, of course, wish to con
tract cancer, but all of whom firmly 
believe that saccharin must remain 
available to them or to their children, at 
least in the immediate future until a 
substitute can be developed. 

Therefore, today I am joining with 
Senator KENNEDY, the chairman -of the 
Health Subcommittee, in introducing the 
"Saccharin Study, Labeling and Adver
tising Act of 1977 ." I believe this legis
lation will enable the Congress to re
spond to the immediate needs of Ameri
cans who consume saccharin as well as 
to establish a framework for regulating 

this substance in the future. This legis
lation is designed to accomplish three 
objectives. First, it delays for 18 months 
any ban by the Food and Drug Admin
istration on the sale or distribution of 
saccharin. Second, it initiates a study of 
whether or not we have the technical 
capabllity to predict whether substances 
which cause cancer in animals can cause 
cancer in humans. This study would also 
evaluate how to measure and compare 
the benefits and the risks to humans from 
foods which contain toxic or carcino
genic substances, and it would elaborate 
for us those instances in which the bene
fits so far outweigh the risks that toler
ance of such substances on the market 
place is advisable. 

Finally, and this is a most difficult area 
in which to legislate wisely, this legisla
tion establishes an interim regulation 
which calls for clear and forceful warn
ings about the possible cancer-causing 
effects of saccharin to be affixed to sac
charin or to the labelling on food which 
contains saccharin, and requires equally 
effective notification in advertising for 
foods which contain saccharin. 

The public has a right to have sugar 
substitutes available in the market, but 
until we know the full effect of saccharin, 
we must take every reasonable step to 
assure that the public is fully aware of 
the possible de.trimental side-effects of 
this substance. 

Mr. President, the subject of regula
tion of foods and drugs is complex and 
becoming more complex every day. The 
more science can tell us about food and 
its relationship to health, the more dif
ficult some of these decisions may be
come, but I believe that the Congress 
must work in a partnerhip with the pub
lic so that these decisions can be made 
in an informed and responsible manner, 
and to avoid arbitrary or hasty decisions 
which affect millions of individuals. 

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS 
s. 92'1 

At the request of Mr. DoLE, the Sena
tor from Maryland <Mr. MATHIAS) was 
added as a cosponsor of S. 927, to estab
lish a Minority Business Development 
and Assistance Administration. 

AMENDMENT NO. f14 

At the request of Mr. CRANsToN, the 
Senator from Vermont <Mr. STAFFORD), 
the Senator from Georgia <Mr. TAL
MADGE) , the Senator from West Virginia 
<Mr. RANDOLPH), the Senator from Flor
ida <Mr. STONE), the Senator from New 
Hampshire <Mr. DuRKIN>, the Senator 
from Hawaii <Mr. MATSUNAGA), and the 
Senator from Wyoming <Mr. HANsEN) 
were added as cosponsors of amendment 
No. 414, to be proposed to the bill <S. 
1307> -with the amended title-to deny 
entitlement to veterans' benefits to cer
tain persons who would otherwise be
come so entitled solely by virtue of the 
administrative upgrading under tempo
rarily revised standards of less than 
honorable discharges from service dur
ing the Vietnam era, and for other pur
poses. 
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SEN4TE RESOLUTION 204-0RIGI

NAL RESOLUTION REPORTED RE
LATING '00 THE CONSIDERATION 
OP8.8 
meterrecl to the Committee on the 

Budget.) 
Mr. JACICSON, from the Committee 

on Energy and Natura.l Resources .. re
ported the following resolution: 

8~ Bu. 20i 
Besolvetl. That pUl'8uant to sectlon 402(c) 

ot the Coogresslonal Budget Act of 197._ the 
provtsloaa ot section ~(a) at such Act are 
watvecl With ~ to tbe c;onslderatlon of 
S. 9. Such watver ts n~ because (1) 
Section .608 of 1ihe bW. amendtDg SecUon 
808 (b) of ~ Coastal ZoDe Management Act, 
u .amenclec:l. estabUslaea • coutal atue 1m
~ .fliD4 for dtatdbuUon ~ tuDda to States 
whlcb. ar. adftlMII.r iqJactecl b7 ommore 
oil aDd pa ezplon.UGA and deYelopmen& 
and proclu~ wttlt ~tloDS beg1D-
111ng lll1lacal 7eR 1877; f2} Sectloa Ul{a) 
or the bm authorizes approprlattolie . be
g1DD1ng a 48c&l rear 19'M tor tile tundSng 
.ot the OD SpUl I.~ab~Ut7 Pwld wb!ch ta es
t&bUshecl b7 the bUl; aDd (2) Section 413 
(a) and ~b) authorize approprtattona upon 
enactment for the funding of the Fishermen 
ContlngeDCf' Pun4 whlch as estebU•hffll by 
the b1lL 

All the8e pi'OrilloDa z81ate to Jmpecta of 
OUter OoDtmental Sbe1t Gil &DCl cas deft!· 
opment w.hlcb. are &1read7 occurrtnc. .Pur
thermore, additional development Deed8 to 
be uped.ttecl to meet nattooal ~ Deeds. 

The Commlttee actkm to reports. 8 waa 
4etqe4 Jaecauae of t1ae Deed to .coaaider (1) 
other ~ b1UI whlch had .aot been wtth!D 
the Commtttee•a Jurtsdlctlon prior t1o adop
tion of s. :ae.. t .and (2} the enerar pro
poeals aubmltte4 to Co:agrea by tbe Presi
dent to lmplement h1a National Energy Ran. 

.AMEND.MENTB SUBmTTED FOR 
PRINTING 

WATER CONSERVATION-s. 1308 
~N0~463 

(Ordered to be printed -and refeiTed 
to the Select Committee on Small Busi
ness.) 

Mr. 30HNSTON. Mr. President, today 
I am submitting 11.n amendment to s. 
1308 which would provide special for
giveness .on c:Usa:;ter loans made to dis
aster v1ct1ms who suffer through .con
secutive disasters. This morning I sub
mitted testimony to the Select Committee 
on Small Business on the purpose and 
e1fect of my amendment. I ask unani
mous .consent that the texts -of the 
amendment and the testimony be printed 
in the REcoRD. 

There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

AMENDMENT No. 463 
On P&«e 4: add the following section: 
8Bc. 7. Notwithstanding the provisions of 

this or any other Act, the Administrator ma.y 
cancel the principal of any disaster loan made 
prior to or after the d&te of en&ctment of this 
paragraph upon providing a. subsequent dis
aster loan involving 1Jle same property dam
aged or destroyed by tbe prior disaster. ~xcept 
tha.t ...• 

(1) the amount so canceled shall not ex
ceed $10,000.00; and 

(U) In a.pplylng the $10,000.00 limitation 
with respect to the total amount .of such loan 
w.hich may 'be canceled, the Adm1nistra.tor 
shall consider as part of the amount so can-

celed any part of auch loan which was previ
ously ~celed. 
In the event that the Admlnistra.tor deter
mines such loss to have been an insUrable 
property loss. .no person shall receive an a.ddl
·tlonal diaaster loa.n. for damage or destruc
tion with respect to the same .tnsurable prop
erty Jn <COnne!:tletn w1th a disaster which oc
CUl8 at~ the date of a. ca.ncellaition under 
this paragraph. The AdmlnJ.stra.tor shall 
promulgaie regulations de1inlng insurable 
property and insurable property loss pursuant 
to the purposes -of thta paragraph.. 

STAXEMENT BEI'OJlE COMMil'TEE 

Mr. Chaarma.n. the proposed .amendment 
addressea two problems: First, the -com
pounded damage and hardship caused eom
muntttes by consecutive disasters~ and sec-
0114, the Jack ot Incentives for Jndlvlduals 
and/or comm.unttlea to procure adequate 
property Insurance. 

J:)1saaten. by -deftn!tlon, occur suddenly 
and cauae great damage and hardship. Con~ 
secutlve dlnsters tn any one community are 
Yery .rare; yet w.hen they do occur, the pain 
aDd. awrertng of • community are multipllecl 
ma.nrfolcL 

I come from a State which has supplted 
our Nation with an abundance of natural 
and human resources. U.n.fortunately, my 
state hu had. to bear more than tts fair 
mue or uatural disasters. In September 1965 
whea Rurncane Betsy struck Loutstana, for 
~ tbouanda of my constituents were 
farced to abandon their homes to ftnd more 
RCUN abel~r. When they returned, many 
c~Jeco~twed. Mlbst&uttal damage to housing 
struct\ll'ell &Dd personal properties. Others 
~ to find their homes and personal 
~ completely lost. Hurricane Betsy 
wrought m11Uons of dollars of physical dam
age aDd deatnlctlon and caused untold hu
man bartkhlp. In zesponse to this calamity, 
Congress passed the "Southeast Disaster Re
lief A~ Oil l865 ... Thts act; provided for low
Interest cl1a&ater loans and for parttal for
glvene• Of • dlsaster loan in an amount not 
to · exeeed •l;wo under certain prescribed 
conditions; OVer twenty-six thousand dis
aster loans were made tn eighteen of the 
southernmost parishes of my State alone. 
Four ye&l'S later when Hurricane Camille 
atrucJt Lou.tstana 1n August 1969, extensive 
damage and destruction a.gatn befell many 
of the same unfortunate victims of Hur
ricane Betsy. More than three thousand a.d
dtttonal loans were made in the identical 
southenunost parishes to which I previously 
referred. Between 1965 and 1975, five of the 
eighteen parishes 1n the southernmost part 
of my State were declared major disaster 
areas on live separate occasions. 

It 1s my beltef that Congress 1s slowly but 
surely developing a comprehensive disaster 
reltef and prevention policy. Past disaster re
lief legislation. however, has been directed 
towards major isolated dlsa.sters in provid
Ing disaster relief, little or no consideration 
has been given to those disaster victims who 
had recently experienced a. prior disaster. 
The purpose of my amendment is to fill in 
the gap of our current disaster rellef policy 
by authorlztng special consideration of dis
aster victims who suffer subsequent dis
asters. 

The amendment gives the Administrator 
of SBA the authority to cancel up to $10,000 
of a previous disaster loan when a. disaster 
victim applies for and receives a. disaster 
loan for repair or replacement of the same 
property for which he received the first dis
aster loan. Please permit me to explain the 
11m1tations on this authorization. 

On a. subsequent disaster loan, a uisaster 
victim would be eligible for a maximum for, 
giveness of $10,000.00 on the first disaster 
loan. If part of the first disaster loan had al
ready been forgiven, however, the diSaster 

victim would only be eligible for forgiveness 
1n an amount equal to the dUference between 
•10,000.00 and the prior forgiveness. FOI" ex
ample, tf a disaster vlcttm received a $20,-
000.00 SBA disaster loan 'With a $2,500.00 for
gl .. eness feature 1n 1966, and then applled 
for a. $15,000.00 disaster loan tn 1970 because 
of a .new dJsaster. the disaster riettm would 
only be eligible for f7,500.00 worth 'Of .for
giveness on the outstandq balance ot his 
1965 t20.000.00 disaster lo&n. This forgiveness 
feature Is a. small amount when compared to 
the trauma o.f someone who suaer.a succes
sive disasters. 

The amendment also ])l'Ovldes an Incentive 
for 1nd1v1duals and communities to obtaln 
adequate Insurance coverage for insurable 
property losses. By Informing those who re
quest e.nd obtain the benefits of the amend
ment's .caneellatton feature that they must 
obtain adequate insurance on damaged prop
erty determined by the 8BA Commissione-r 
to be insurable, the .d.tsa.ster victim must 
then choose between obta1n1ng Insurance or 
being Vuln~able to an abeolute property loss 
1n .future dtsa.stem. 'Th1a advance warning 
&holild be sumctent incentive to the wise to 
ob~Ui insurance coverage. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe-that the amend
ment la creative, senatttve and practlca.!. I 
thank you for your time and urge you to ac
cept this measure to provide a small amount 
ot ~lief to those who are or ww be heaVily 
burdened. 

t 
NOTICES 0~ HEARINGS 

NOMINATIONS 

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, on be
half of the Committee on the JucUciary, 
I desire to gtve notice that a publlc hear
ing has been scheduled for Thursday, 
June 30, 1977, at 9: 30 a.m .• ln room 2228, 
Dirksen Senate Oftice Building, OD the 
following nominations: 

M. Carr Ferguson, of New York. to be 
Assistant Attorney General vice SCott P. 
Crampton, resigned (Tax Divisiou>. 

Russell G. Clark, of Missouri, to be 
U.s .. district judge for the western. dis
trict of Missouri vice William H. Beeker, 
retired. 

Any persons desiring to offer testimony 
in regard to these nominations shall, not 
later than 24 hours prior to such hearing, 
file in writing with the committee are
quest to be heard and a statement of 
their proposed testimony. 

This hearing will be before the full 
Judiciary Committee. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS 

ATROCITIES AGAINSTTHE KURDS 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, as 
the time approaches when the Senate 
will consider the Genocide Convention, I 
would like to review a. current example 
of a government which is persecuting an 
ethnic group within itc; borders. I refer 
to the action of Iraq toward its Kurdish 
population. 

Perhaps the best overview of the atroc
ities committed by the Iraqis against 
the Kurds is a list compiled by the Kur 
distan Democratic Party and submitted 
to Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the Secretary
General of the United Nations. Mr. Pres
ident, I ask unanimous consent that this 
summary. entitled "Examples of Acts of 
Genocide Against the Kurdish People
Civilian Bombings, Massacres, Execu-
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tions, Atrocities, Explusions, Deporta
tions, and Acts of Terror," be printed in 
the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the sum
mary was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follOWS: 
ExAMPLEs or ACTs or GENocmE AGAINST THE 

KURDISH PEOPLE-CIVILIAN BOMBINGS, 
MASSACRES, EXECUTIONS, ATROCITIES, . EX• 
PULSIONS, DEPORTATIONS, AND ACTS 01' 
TERROR 

On 9 June 1963, the Ba'th Government or
dered a round-up of 128 innocent Kurds in 
the city of Sulalmanlya and transported 
them to the O\ltsktrts of that city, where 
thty were executed en masse and dumped 
into a mass grave. 

During the second half of June 1963, the 
Republican Quarter in Kirkuk with 1,200 
houses . and 24 vlllages north of the town 
in the Dibls area, were attacked by tanu 
and levelled to the ground by bulldozers. In
numerable people were k11led, others fled 
for their lives without any belongings. Up 
to May 1974, the Government stlll refuses 
to allow the people to rebuild their homes. 
Their land 1s being exploited by others, de
spite the fact that there was an expllcit 
clause in the Peace Agreement 1970, guar
anteeing the return of the v11lagers to their 
land. An eyewitness account of this act of 
genocide was published by a correspondent 
of the London Telegraph. 

At the end of June 1963, on the order of 
the Ba'th Government, in the Kurdish town 
of Koy sanijaq six innocent Kurds were tied 
to telephone posts and executed. 

In July 1963, Taha al-Shakarchi (who was 
appointed in February 1974 commander of 
the Eighth Iraqi Army Division) was com
manding officer of an Army unit near Koy 
Sanjaq. Near the vlllage of Chinarook he 
rounded up the 15 Kurdish non-commis
sioned officers of his unit, forced them into 
a teahouse, where he had them crushed to 
death by rolling his tanks over the house. 
Six months la~r. and after the collapse of 
the Ba'th regime, the bodies of the NCOs 
were discovered. 

In Spring 1966, in the vlllage of Saruchawa, 
close to the town of Raniya, and while an 
Army unit was approaching menacingly, the 
v1llage elders, led by the vlllage Mulla (vil
lage priests) , holding out the Koran, ap
pealed for mercy on behalf of the entire vn
lage community. In response, they were all 
mowed down by machine guns and buried 
in a mass grave. 

On 19 Au(nlst 1969, the vlllae"e of Dakan 
within the Shalkhan district (Mosul prov
ince) fell into the hands of an Iraqi Army 
unit. The chlldren and women of the village 
had already taken refuge in a cave close by. 
U.nder direct orders of and supervision by the 
commander of the Fourth Division and the 
commander of the Shaikhan district, the 
Iraqi Army surrounded the cave and burned 
alive the 67 women and children trapped 
inside. 

In September 1969; the Christian v1llage 
of Soria in the Zakho area was surrounded 
by tanks from every direction and shelled 
until no inhabitants were left alive. · 

On 9 October 1969, a Kurdish representa
tive met the President of the United Nations 
General Assembly at New York, where he 
presented to him a memorandum supported 
with documents and photographs condemn
ing the Government's dastardly acts at the 
vlllage of Dakan. 

On 30 January 1973, Iraqi Army forces 
attempted to take over the Shaikhan region 
of Khaneqin, expelllng scores of fammes 
from their ancient homesteads and killing 
innocents who refused to leave. Despite the 
fact that representatives of the KDP and the 
Ba'th Party were negotiating the implemen
tation of the Peace Agreement 1970 on Kurd-

ish Autonomy for Kurdistan, the Ba'th 
Party ordered to terrorize and to kill sys
tematically the Kurdish population. 

On 9 February 1973, Iraqi artlllery shelled 
the vlllage of Yosfan in the Sinjar region. 
The reason for the indiscriminate and in
human shelllng was the refusal of the loc-al 
inhabitants to be enrolled in the Ba'th Party. 
The shooting caused the death of ten women 
and five children. Eleven members of the 
local KDP were summarily executed and shot 
in the open street. 

On 26 February 1973, Iraqi soldiers em
ployed brutal methods, when searching 
houses of Kurdish inhabitants of Sinjar. 

On 6 March 1973, 46 Kurdish peasants were 
expelled from the Ghere vlllage in Kirkuk 
region and Arab tribesmen were settled in 
their place. 

On 7 March 1973, the Ba'th Party gives 
order to the inhabitants of the v1llage Qazan 
Belagh, in Qar-a. Hasan, Kirkuk region to 
evacuate the village under the pretext of na
tional interest. The v11Iage is far from any 
oil fields and any milltary installations. 

On 26 March 1973, a number of Iraqi 
soldiers, belonging to a unit of the Fourth 
Division whose commander was on inspec
tion tour, attempted to molest sexually 12-
year old Ferma Mohammed from Dinarta 
in Aquara region. When the child resisted, 
he was assaulted and knocked unconscious. 
Thereafter, the Iraqi soldiers bound his legs 
to a mule, to be dragged along the ground. 

On 27 March 1973, the same unit attacked 
the vlllage of Dinarta, expelllng the inhabit
ants of the vlllage. Nine men were killed, 
trying to defend the inhabitants, including 
65 year old headman Hajl All Amda. 

On 24 April 1973, a telegram of the Zakho 
region informs the KDP about additional 
large numbers of refugees fleeing from Sinjar 
as a result of continual terror being applied 
by the Iraqi authorities there. The refugees 
lack food and are shelterless. · 

On 15 May 1973, a brigade of the Iraqi 
Army enters the village of Teqteq in Shaik
han area. The two hundred fam111es there 
are terrorized and expelled. They fiee into the 
mountains. 

On 22 May 1973, more than two hundred 
fam111es are terrorized and expelled from Aln 
Safin region by the Iraqi Army. The fam111es 
are left shelterless and starving. Although a 
serious smallpox epidemic breaks out among 
the children, the Iraqi health centers in the 
region refuse to treat them. Over one hun
dred children died. 

On 24 May 1973, two bodies are found in 
the river Wandin Khaneqin. The security 
forces of the Iraqi Government claimed· that 
these bodies had been washed ashore by a 
fiood. The bodies were, however, identlfled as 
of two !ocala men who had been tortured by 
the Army recruiting forces and had subse
quently been shot and thrown into the river. 

On 8 June 1973, Iraqi pollee forces were 
sent to the villages Annare and Tel-Ades to 
arrest eight members of the KDP. The re
maining vlllagers were terrorized and all 
expelled. 

On 28 June 1973, Iraqi pollee forces oc
cupied the village Qamishlan in Khanaqin 
area. The inhabitants are expelled and fiee 
to the liberated area, adding to the strain 
on food and shelters. 

On 1 July 1973, an Iraqi Army unit, backed · 
by artlllery, started a heavy attack on Khane
qin, causing many casualties among the 
clvlUan population. 

On 12 September 1973, Iraqi pollee forces 
of Kirkuk headquarters, supported by ten 
armored vehicles, surrounded the vlllage 
Zerdik, arrested and deported many of its 
inhabitants. Their fate 1s unknown. 

On 29 January 1974, Ira.ql security forces 
entered Duzkhormatu region in K!rkuk area 
and arrested eight Turkmen Iraqi citizens. 
Their fate is unknown. 

On 8 February 1974, the Iraqi Government 
gave orders to the inhabitants of the villages 
Qerede, Qotaras, Karenmed and Qoshqanje to 
evacuate their villages within 24 hours. 

On 10 February 1974, the following addi
tional villages receive orders to be evacuated 
within 24 hours. The order is signed by the 
Central Government's Governor of Kirkuk 
province and commander of the Second Di
vision under pretext of mmtary security. 
The inhabitants of the vUlages Muhhawall, 
Pelhani, Sarelo, Soy, Serbeshakh, Olatat, Ola
sor, Jabal Bor, Matare, Tel Sharaw and Cha
rok are forcefully removed within five hours. 

After outbreak of tota! war in April the 
following examples 1llustrate conditions of 
genocide: 

On 14 April 1974, 11 Kurdish patriots were 
hanged in Arbll, after having been sentenced 
to death and tortured in Bagdad. Indeed, 
some of them had had their hands cut off or 
their eyes gouged out. Some of these martyrs 
had been in government custody for one and 
two years on trumped up charges. The hang
ing at that time was a deliberate provocation 
fortheKDP. 

On 16 AprU 1974, Aqra, with a population 
of 7,000 was heavily bombed. Many houses, 
churches and mosques were destroyed, col
lapsing over the bodies of their inhabitants, 
all civilians. 

On 24 April 1974, Qala Dlza, with a popu
lation of 20,000 was heavily bombed. 131 ci
vilians were k.llled and over 300 injured. The 
martyrs were mainly children attending 
schools, since two schools were bombed de
liberately. 

Between 23 and 27 April 1974, the arP.a of 
Chouman was bombed, including Gallala, 
with a population of 5,000. 40 people were 
k1lled and 51 injured. (See photograph in 
Exhibit F). 

On 25 and 26 April 1974, Dahok, with a 
population of 40;000 was shelled. Many peo
ple were kllled and injured. 

On 28 April 1974,. the town of Halbja, 80 
km from the battle field, was bombed and 
over 100 houses were destroyed. 42 people 
were killed and over 100 were injured. The 
Inhabitants had to evacuate the town and 
took refuge in the mountains. 

Between 21 April and 10 May 1974, Zakho, a 
town with a population of 25,000 was bombed 
and shelled. During these 20 days the town 
kept burning. 

On 30 April 1974, 5 Kurdish students at
tending the College of Literature of Bagdad 
University, were sentenced to death and exe
cuted. Among them was a girl, Layla Kassem. 

On 1 May 1974, the Iraqi Army entered the 
town Zakho and indiscriminately shot at 
everybody in sight. 63 persons were kllled 
and over 100 Injured, mostly women and 
children. 

On 8 May 1974, another 6 university stu
dents were hanged. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, this 
list is over 3 years old. It is incomplete, re
flecting only the known incidents of 
crimes against the Kurds. These events 
nevertheless indicate the seriousness of 
the campaign of persecution directed 
against the Kurds. 

Mr. President, our information about 
the situation in Iraq is sparse at best. 
Nonetheless all countries should con
demn such actions taken against an eth
nic minority. 

The attacks upon the Kurds over the 
past few years vividly demonstrate the 
continuing need for the United States 
to press for human rights. I urge my fel
low Senators to join me in urging ratifi
cation of the Genocide Convention to 
make clear the opposition of this Nation 
to the crime of genocide. 
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Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President, today 
our country faces a pervading crisis 
which some call a population explosion, 
others an ecological threat, still others 
polluted environment, because popula
tion and pollution are interdependent, 
I will speak of a population crisis-a 
crisis which makes a mockery of "Amer
ica the beautiful!" 

Those were my thoughts 7 years ago 
when I introduced several bills to help 
promote population control. Those are 
my thoughts today. Sadly, little has been 
accomplished in the past 7 years 
despite the mounting evidence that pol
lution of our country and gluttony of our 
resources make population control abso
lutely necessary. 

Let us look at some of the develop
ments since 1970. The energy crisis, the 
dangers of pollution to our bodies and 
our spirits, water shortages and high un
employment-all of these relate directly 
to population control. Yet despite the 
debates on these problems, the connec
tion is rarely made of their critical rela
tionship to population control. 

Most Americans think the lower birth 
rate and women's liberation have taken 
care of our population problem without 
any planning. This erroneous impression 
overlooks the distressing increase in 
illegal immigation and a birth rate 
higher than zero population growth. The 
facts are that we cannot expect this 
crisis to resolve itself or disappear. 

If we continue at the present rate, our 
population will exceed 320 mlllion in 50 
years. This growth equals 31 more cities 
the size of Chicago, and will require ad
ditional farmland to grow more food for 
this many more people, additional energy 
to run their homes, and the list goes on 
and on. Those figures are based on our 
1975 rate of growth with 3,149.000 
American births, 450,000 legal immi
grants and some 800,000 illegal immi
grants. 

[These are the .figures cited by ZPG 
and the illegal immigration estimate ~ 
higher than I cited in introducing this 
bill.] 

So here we are in 1977 with little ac
complished in this area. Where do we 
go? Port~nately, the United States is 
in a position to stabilize population 
painlessly if we start plannmg now. 
Given our past record that, of course, is 
a very big "if." Specific fertility goals 
and a crackdown on illegal immigration 
are both essential to make the transi
tion from growth to stabilization go 
smoothly. 

Reducing the influx of illegal immi
grants is a. crucial component of popu
lation stabilization for this country. Re
cently I introduced the Alien Employ
ment Act to prohibit the employment of 
illegal aliens. I believe this bill targets 
the problem well. Today it is not against 
t~e Federal law to employ an illegal 
alien, an~ that means these jobs are lost 
to our Citizens. Too many Americans 
assume. illegal aliens {)nly take low_ 
pa~~ Jobs that Americans do not want. 
ThiS 1S n?t true. A recent study by the 
Immigrat10n and Naturalization Service 

shows that fewer than one-third of the less than $12 million was appropriated. 
1llegals in the United States are em- At a time when controversies abound 
ployed in agriculture. Most have jobs about the safety of some birth control 
that could and should be :filled by methods, new alternatives are not avail
Americans. able. This is a serious obstacle to any 

Illegal aliens cost American taxpayers progress we try to make in the familY 
an estimated $13 billion per year. For planning area. 
each additional 250,000 illegal immi- Particularly considering the rather 
grants, the taxpayer's bill increases ap- poor choices available for temporary 
proximately $500 million. These illegal birth control, it also is very important 
aliens affect our population problem that any individual be able to choose 
now and their impact will be even worse sterilization as an alternative, without 
in the future. restriction and with sufficient informa-

Limits on illegal immigration are only tion -about procedures, risks, and conse
one of the steps we must take to reduce quences to make an intelligent decision. 
our population growth. While strict poll- Underlying all these changes must 
cies will be needed to reduce illegal im- be a commitment to education about 
migration, a reduced fertility rate can the need for population control, human 
be achieved through voluntary actions sexuality, contraception, family life, · 
of Americans. Voluntary action, how- parenthood and no-children families. 
ever, must be encouraged through edu- Active, informed public participation in 
cation and planning. Universal family f{)rmulating sensible population policy 
planning services are absolutely essen- depends on increased public awareness 
tial. Our activities in this area. in the of population trends and our dwindling 
past 7 years have not been adequate. An natural resources. 
estimated 4.6 million low and marginal In America, we still have time to 
income women were denied family plan- achieve zero population growth without 
ning help in 1975, because these services coercion and without sacrificing our 
were not available. Two million middle environment further to support more 
and upper class teenagers also could people. Seven years ago, we could only 
not get help. see the shadow of environmental and 

Although the number of women of .. energy problems; today the burdens of 
child-bearing age is increasing, funding pollution and waste are ominous reali
for fa.mlly planning has remained at ties. We do not have 7 more years to 
about half the level required to help only waste before we tackle our population 
low- and marginal-income women. This crisis. We must act now to adopt ana
is unconscionable. Fortunately, funding tional population policy and to prevent 
for family planning has recently taken an America without room, resources or 
an upward tum and is likely to be raised hope for her people. 
even higher than the President's rec-
ommendation in the fiscal year 1978 
Labor-HEW appropriation bill. The plus 
to spending for family planning is that 
for each dollar spent now, the Govern
ment will save $2 next year in medicaid 
and welfare payments. These savings 
will continue through the years. 

Contraceptive help for teenagers is an 
issue many State and Federal legislators 
and parents would prefer to ignore. 
When one out of five babies in the 
United States has a teenage mother 
however, we can no longer pretend teen~ 
age pregnancy is not a serious problem. 
Teenagers also account for half of all il
legitimate births and one-third of all 
abortions. These numbers represent 
young people who desperately need fam
ily planning help. 

Our Victorian approach to contracep
tives--whether through denial of access 
to teenagers or prohibiting advertising 
and displays--has been truly detrimen
tal in terms of the present high rate of 
sexually transferred diSeases, the number 
of unwanted. and unloved children who 
are brought into the world, and the 
limited educational and employment op
portunities facing young women who are 
forced too early into motherhood. We 
need to deal with contraception in a ma
ture and enlightened way. 

I also consider it of great importance 
that we encourage contraceptive re
search. The Commission on Population 
Growth and the American Future rec
ommende~ a minimum annual funding 
of $150 million for reproductive and ~on
traceptive research. In fiscal year 1976, 

AWACS SALE TO mAN 

Mr. CULVER. Mr. President, the sale 
of E-3A AWACS aircraft to Iran would 
raise some very basic questions regard
ing our own national security interests 
and President Carter's new arms sales 
policy. 

After earlier press reports on the 
possibility of such a sale, Senators 
EAGLETON, PROXMIRE, MATHIAS, and NEL
SON joined me in requesting a General 
Accounting Office investigation into this 
matter. We are particularly concerned 
that sensitive AWACS technology could 
fall into unfriendly hands, that the in
herent offensive battle management 
capabilities of the AWACS system could 
have a destabilizing effect in the Middle 
E·ast, and that the already large-scale 
presence of American support person
nel in Iran will be exacerbated. The 
evidence made available to me to date 
indicates that these are well founded 
concerns that deserve the closest scru
tiny if this sale is proposed to the Con
gress as required under the Arms Export 
Control Act. 

President Carter recently established 
a welcome new policy to restrict and con
trol foreign arms sales. Since Iran al
ready is the recipient of vast quantities 
of modern U.S. weaponry and AWACS 
represents our most sophisticated mili
tary technology, this sale may well be 
the place to draw the line-in our own 
national security interest. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that today's Washington Post arti-
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cle about the A WACS to Iran proposal 
a.nd the· text of our request to the Gen
eral Accounting Office be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows~ · 

BATTLE ExPECTED ON RADAR SALE TO IRAN' 
(By ;Robert G. Kaiser) 

The Carter administration has notlfied 
Congress in secret that it intends to sell Iran 
seven highly sophisticated airborne radar 
systems for $1.2 billion. 

This decision-which wlll be made formal 
and public July &-is expected to provoke the 
first public debate over American arms sales 
to foreign countries since President Carter 
announced a new policy intended to reduce 
those sales. Several administration officials 
said yesterday that the $1.2 billion sale to 
Iran violates that new policy, but others 
disagreed. 

Two senators said they thought the sale 
flouted Carter's stated intentions, and Sen. 
Thomas F. Eagleton (D-Mo.) said it is "my 
very strong inclination" to introduce a mo
tion in the Senate to block the sale. 

The proposed deal-which was all but 
finally arranged by the Ford administration
raises many of the problems the Carter ad
ministration will face if it seriously tries 
to reduce America's role as an international 
arms mercha~. 

Opponents of the sale will attack it on 
many fronts, charging that it involves a 
radar system of questionable efficacy, that 
it will escalate the arms race in the Middle 
East, that it risks revealing valuable secrets 
to the Soviet Union, that it could draw 
Americans into a future Jranian m111tary ad
venture, and that Iran is incapable of han
dUng such sophisticated equipment . 
. Eagleton. a longtime opponent of this 

radar system, called the proposed sale "out
landishly incredible." Sen. John C. Culver 
(D-Iowa) said it was "basically contradictory 
to Carter's arms-sales policy." 

Proponents reply that Iran has no reliable 
air defense system, a.nd it is in America's 
interest to sell one to the shah. Because the 
system is primarily defensive, it should not 
escalate the arms race in the region, they 
say. The fact that Americans will have to 
help man the system means the United 
States will be able to influence and restrain 
the sha-h if necessary, they add. 

Administration officials also contend that 
the radar system-known formally as the 
Airborne Warning and Control System 
(AWACS) -is less lethal than many of the 
American weapons systems the Shah would 
like to buy. 

Since the Carter administration plans to 
sell the Shah less than he was able to buy 
from the Nixon and Ford administrations, 
they add, this sale should be seen as some
thing of a sop to the Iranian appetLte for 
fancy weaponry. 

These officials note that Carter has "al
ready decided not to allow Iran to purchase 
F-18L fighter aircraft, a model that is un
likely to be built for the U.S. Air Force. 

AWACS has long been ·a controversial sys
tem, and has already cost the United States 
more than $2.4 btllion. For that amount the 
Air Force has thus far received two copies of 
the system-a modified Boeing 7fY7 jet air
craft equipped with elaborate radar and da.ta 
processing equipment built by Westinghouse. 

Congress has appropriated funds for the 
gradual acquisition of 28 of them at a cost 
of $125.6 million apiece-more than the unit 
cost of the controversial B-1 bomber. 

Two reports prepared by the General Ac
counting Office have sharply criticized the 
AWACS concept as extravagant and poten
tially ineffective. The GAO, an arm of Con
gress, is preparing another study of the 

impllcations of selling AWACS to Iran. It Is 
also expected to be critical. 

The original U.S. Air Force mission for 
A WACS was to provide a flying defense pe
rimeter around the continental United States 
that would provide early warning of a Soviet 
bomber asttack. As that threat diminished, 
the Air Force talked of using AWACS as a 
tactical weapon that could be used over a 
European ba ttlefleld. 

Most recently it is described as most ef
fective as an early warning system and po
tential command and control vehicle over 
friendly territory during an air SJttack, per
haps in Europe. 

Through all these changes in proposed 
mission, the Air Force remained firm on one 
point: it needed 31 of the planes, whatever 
they weTe to be used for. 

The United States has long been pressing 
its NATO allies to acquire an AWACS force 
for use in E·urope. Though well-disposed to 
this idea in principle, the NATO countries 
have never produced the money to buy the 
expensive planes, and it is not clear that 
they ever will. 

Congressional sources charge that the Air 
Force wants to sell A WACS to Iran in part 
to keep the project alive here, pending a 
decision by NATO to acquire it, or an in
crease in the number of planes acquired by 
the Pentagon. The Carter administration has 
reduced the annual U.S. "buy" from six to 
three A WACS planes-a. level of production 
which Boeing officials call "not an economic 
rate." 

The idea. that Iran acquire AWACS is not 
a new one. It was most recently ratified in a 
study the Pentagon completed in January on 
a contract from the shah, who wanted U.S. 
advice on how to improve his air defenses. 

According to one well-placed source, West
inghouse had a lot to do with preparing that 
report. "People in the Pentagon who reviewed 
that study got briefings on it from Westing
house," the source said. 

Carter administration officials cite that re
port as the justification for selling A WACS 
to Iran. The gist of its conclusions was for
warded to Congress in the advance notifica
tion of the sale-classified "confl.dential"
that the Pentagon sent to the Hill June 16. 

The noti.fication said a ground radar system 
would cost billions for Iran because of rough 
terrain and a.typical air temperature patte;rns 
in the Persian Gulf, so A WACS was desir
able. Moreover, the Pentagon said AWACS 
would enable Iran to guide fighter aircraft 
whose mission would be to defend cities and 
oilfields in case of an enemy attack. 

This is a. reference to the A WACS aircraft's 
acknowledged capability to serve as a com
mand and control weapon-a defensive ca
pability in an enemy attack, but potentially 
an offensive capability too, if Iran sought to 
launch an attack. 

Culver and other critics cite this as the 
principal reason why the sale of AWACS to 
Iran would violate Carter's arms transfer 
policy. 

In May Carter said that, henceforth, the 
United States would not "be the first sup
plier to introduce into a region newly devel
oped, advanced weapons systems which cre
ate a new or significantly higher combat ca
pab111ty." 

For Iran's neighbors-Iraq, say-A WACS' 
command and control capab111ty would cer
tainly look like a new combat capab111ty, 
Culver said yesterday. 

Congressional critics also ask whether Iran 
can be trusted with A WACS' secrets (even its 
operating manuals are highly classified in 
the U.S. Air Force), and whether the United 
States wants to sell Iran a system that would 
admittedly have to be manned by American 
technicians for years to come. 

Each craft is intended to carry a crew of 
26, according to one source, and most of 
these- would be Americans until Iran's al-

ready-strained skllled manpower pool could 
be drawn on to provide native replacements. 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES, 

Washington, D.C., May 27,1977. 
Mr. ELMER B. STAATS, . 
Comptroller General of the United States, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. STAATS: It is our understanding 
that the Defense Security Assistance Agency 
will give preliminary notlfication to the Con
gress in the near future of a proposed sale of 
E-3A A WACS aircraft to Iran. 

We have serious questions about the ad
visab111ty of this sales, and we request that 
the General Accounting Office prepare a Let
ter Report to assist the Congress in reviewing 
this proposal under the provisions of The 
Arms Export Control Act. We would like the 
report to address the following issues. 

1. What is the intell1gence community as
sessment of the technological security prob
lems involved in this sale? Which AWACS 
component systems, including enhance
ments, are most sensitive in terms of United 
States and NATO weapons systems and cap
abilities? What benefits for its own weapons 
development programs could the Soviet 
Union gain from access to an A WACS aircraft 
or its components? What benefits could such 
access provide for Soviet countermeasures 
against a NATO AWACS force, and for coun
termeasures against the NATO air defense 
system? Would the presence and operation of 
AWACS in Iran expose sensitive AWACS sys
tems to greater security ;risks from espionage 
by agents in place, or from ELINT and SIG 
INT operations, than would be the case for 
an AWACS deployment in Europe? How could 
an Iranian AWACS configuration be altered 
to reduce the security risks of Soviet access? 

2. How could AWACS be used to increase 
the offensive capabilities of the Iranian 
Armed Forces, particularly for force projec
tion beyond Iranian borders? Which AWACS 
component systems are most significant for 
offensive operations? Could, Iran net its land 
and naval forces into the AWACS command 
and control system? How could an Iranian 
AWACS configuration be altered to limit its 
ca.pab11ities to primarily defensive opera
tions? 

3. How many American support personnel 
and dependents over what time frame are as
sociated with is proposed sale? Will Amer
icans be required to support the 707-320B 
airframes? 

As you know, the preliminary notification 
period for submitting a proposed arms sale 
for Congressional review is 20 calendar days, 
and the Congress has 30 calendar days after 
a formal notification to vote a concurrent 
resolution of disapproval. 

We are therefore requesting an expedited 
report, which we believe is warranted by the 
serious questions involved in this case. We 
would appreciate your report on or about 
July 1, 1977. Interim partial responses would 
be welcomed. 

To fac1litate your inquiry, we are sending a 
copy of this letter to the Secretary of State 
and the Secretary of Defense. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN C. CULVER. 
THOMAS F. EAGLETON. 
WILLIAM PROXMmE. 
CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, Jr. 
GAYLORD NELSON. 

A-10-Affi SUPPORT AmCRAFT 
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, 

there has recently been considerable dis
cussion of the Air Force's newest close 
air support aircraft, the A-10. 

Unfortunately, much of the discus
sion has centered around the tragic ac
cident at the Paris Airshow involving 
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the A-10. It is important that this ac
cident not detract from the positive 
facets of the A-10 program. 

The A-10's greatest asset, in any view, 
Is its capacity in an antitank role with 
the 30-mm cannon. If you have not seen 
a film clip showing that cannon in ac
tion against tanks during tests 1n 
Nevada, you have missed an impressive 
sight. 

Equally impressive, but not as readily 
apparent, is the ability of the A-10 to 
survive in the combat environment 
where the aircraft can operate to best 
advantage. An article in the June 20 
edition of Aviation Week and Space 
Technology magazine provides a com
prehensive assessment of the survivabil
ity of the A-10 in the attack role. I ask 
unanimous consent that the article be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
A-10 SURVIVABILITY IN ATTACK RoLE SHOWN 

DURING SIMULATED COMBAT 
(By Donald E. Fink) 

BARSTOW, CALIF.-USAF/Fairchlld Repub
lic A-lOs demonstrated higher than antic
ipated surv1vab111ty rates during attacks 
against simulated Warsaw Pact armored 
forces participating in the recent Red Flag 
77-76/IrWin U multi-service combat exercise 
staged at the U.S. Army's nearby Ft. Irwin 
range. 

The four-week exercise combined two of 
USAF's recurring Red Flag combat training 
sessions at Nellis AFB, Nev., with full-scale 
Army Maneuvers at Ft. Irwin involving 4,000 
ground troops (AW&ST May 23, p. 24). 

Coordinated air strikes during the exer
cise were fiown against ground targets 
simulating a massive well-protected ar
mored thrust of the type the Warsaw Pact 
is capable of launching against North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization forces in 
Western Europe. 

The combined defensive threat that would 
accompany such a thrust was represented 
by simulated Soviet surface-to-air mlsslle 
and anti-aircraft gun sites on the Nell1s Red 
Flag range and agressor aircraft flown from 
Nellis air combat training squadrons. A So
viet-style command and control network was 
used by the aggressor forces to coordin9.te 
the combined air and ground defenses with 
the ground attack. 

More than 100 aircraft flown by Air Force, 
Navy and Marine Corps pllots and several 
units of Army helicopters took part in the 
exercise, flying more than 3,500 sorties. It 
was the first time the A-10 had participated 
in an exercise of this scale or fired live 
ordnance under conditions closely matching 
those of actual combat. 

During the first three weeks of the exer
cise, four A-lOs from the 333rd Tactical 
Fighter Training Squadron at Davis-Mon
than AFB, Ariz., operated from a rough strip 
on Bicycle Dry Lake, 10 to 15 mi. behind 
the main battle area. But a fiash fiood gen
erated by heavy rains on the Ft. Irwin desert 
range inundated the dry lakebed and forced 
the unit to shift its operations to the Bar
stow /Daggett Airport here. 

While at Bicycle Lake, the A-lOs operated 
in a variety of harsh conditions, including 
temperatures in both extremes, high winds 
with blowi.ng dust and finally, the flash 
flood. Despite the conditions, the A-10 unit 
flew more than 50 sorties from its Bicycle 
Lake base without encountering any un
usual maintenance problems. 

Average turnaround time between sorties 
was 15-20 min., according to ground crews, 
even though the blowing dust often was so 

bad the men had to wear surgical masks and 
sand goggles. 

During the three weeks of remote opera
tions, the ground crews had to change two 
main landing gear tires-one of which was 
in marginal condition for rough field oper
ations when the aircraft arrived-and one 
nosewheel tire, according to Chief M/Sgt. 
Richard T. Furney, maintenance supervisor 
for the A-10 unit. 

"We carried in a lot of spares we didn't 
need, since we encountered no unusual 
maintenance problems at all," Furney said. 
"The exercise was harder on the people than 
it was on the airplanes." 

The aircraft carried full 1,350-round loads 
of live 30-mm. ammunition for the General 
Electric GAU-8/A 30-mm. gun mounted in 
the nose and two USAF/Hughes Maverick 
air-to-surface missiles under the wings. The 
pilots were limited to firing 600 rounds of 
30-mm. ammunition per sortie, and on most 
fiights carried special training versicns o! 
the Maverick, which were attached to the 
wing pylons a.nd electronically compute 
trajectories each time the pllot fires. Seven 
live missiles were fired against a variety o! 
armored targets with excellent resUlts. 

After shifting to Barstow /Daggett-during 
the redeployment the four aircraft flew the 
prescribed number of sorties-the A-10 unit 
went into a surge exercise aimed at flying 
a maximum number of sorties in a single 
day. The goal of 24 sorties was exceeded by 
eight. 

At Barstow /Daggett, the aircraft were 
based slightly closer to the battlefield target 
areas than was general practice during com
bat operations in South Vietnam, Furney 
said. Sorties over the Ft. Irwin range aver
aged about 30 min., whereas most ground 
attack missions in Vietnam lasted about 50 
min. 

The Red Flag/Irwin exercise provided real
istic training, and from the pilot point o! 
view was well worth the money spent, in the 
opinion of L~. Col. Thomas B. Thompson, 
commander of the 333rd Tactical Fighter 
Training Squadron. This was the first oppor
tunity the A-10 pilots had to fire live ord
nance and at the same time evaluate de
fensive tactics that were developed in A-10 
tests ·at Nellis earlier this year. 

The Nellis tests showed several things 
abOut the A-lO's capab111ties when attack
ing armored columns with forward firing 
weapons, such as the Maverick missile and 
the GAU-8 gun, Thompson said. The first 
is ·that A-lO's pilots can negate most of the 
threat from enemy interceptor aircraft and 
surface-to-air missile batteries by flying to 
the battle area at altitudes of 100 ft. and 
below. 

Once the 'battlefield area has been pene
trated, the effective ranges of the Maver
ick and the gun make it possible for A-10 
pilots to hit the lead elements of attacking 
tank forces and turn away before closing 
within range of low-altitude anti-aircraft 
guns, such as the mobile ZSU-23-4 quad-
23-mm. and ZSU-57 twin 57-mm. guns the 
Soviets use with their armored forces. 

"The 30-mm. gun is devastating at slant 
ranges of 4,000 ft., and has the capability 
to k111 tanks at ranges of up to 6,000 ft.," 
Thompson said. "It's effective against lightly 
armored vehicles at ranges of 10,000-12,000 
ft." 

The Maverick missile has an effective slant 
range of more than 25,000 ft., and is limited 
primarily by the pilot's ab11ity to acquire 
visually and identify targets at those dis
tances, he said. 

"What we are trying to do is stay under 
the radar of the surface-to-air missiles and 
outside the quad-23 range," Thom!Json said. 
"We feel as A-10 drivers that if we can stay 
outside 6,000-7,000 ft .. we can greatly reduce 
the effectiveness of the type of defensive 
tlueats we know the other side has." 

If it !becomes necessary to close to shorter 
ranges, the e~perlence gained at the Red 
Flag/Irwin exercise and the earlier tactics 
tests at Nellis show the A-10 stlll can sur
vive with the right kind of three-dimen
sional Jinking. During the joint exercise, 
video tapes were taken through the optical 
view finders · on simulated ZSU-23-4 and 
ZSU-57 sites on the Nellis range as aggres
sor forces attempted to track attacking 
A-lO's. 

In 112 missions most of which were flown 
against a coordinated ground and air de
fense threat, one A-10 was certified as being 
shot down by a ZSU-23 battery. Several A
lOs were caught in ZSU-23 radar and op
tical trackers, but computer analyses of the 
tracking data showed the aircraft either 
were out of range or the pilots evaded the 
23-mm. shells by following prescribed jink
ing techniques. 

Four other A-lOs were certified as being 
shot down, one by a simulated Soviet SA-6 
surface-to-air missile site at Nellis and three 
by aggressor interceptors. 

The A-lO's maneuverability at low alti
tudes and high speeds is another feature 
that enhances its a;bility to survive tn a 
high-threat environment, according to Navy 
Lt. Carter Chapman, Jr. Chapman is a Navy 
exchange pilot assigned to the 333rd, and 
has been flying the A-10 since November. 

"The gun makes it possible for us to hit 
targets without ever going inside 4,000 ft.," 
Chapman said. "And, once we've made our 
klll, the aircraft's tight turning radius en
ables us to get out of there without passing 
over the target." 

The ab111ty to press home an effective 
attack and break off before passing over 
the target is considered to be an important 
factor in the A-lO's survivabllity, based on 
combat experience in South Vietnam. In 
that arena, aircraft attacking targets with 
shorter-range guns or free-fall ordnance 
usually ended up flying over the targets. 
This increased their exposure to the Soviet 
supplied quad-23-mm. and twin 57-mm. 
guns and also made them vulnerable to 
attacks with the shoulder-launched SA-7 
infrared-guided missile as they flew away 
from the target. 

The A-10 operates most effectively when 
used in pairs, Chapman said. One aircraft 
goes in at low altitude to attack the front 
line of armor with the 30-mm. gun, while 
the other one trails several thousand feet be
hind at a higher altitude and off to one side. 

"The first aircraft in attacks the tanks, 
while the second one stands off· and uses 
the Mavericks to knock out the quad-23 
gun sites," he said. "The No. 1 aircraft oper
ates up to the minimum of 4,000 ft. from the 
front line, while No. 2 stays out in the area 
between 12,000 and 4,000 ft." 

After making a couple of passes at the 
front line of armor, during which the first 
aircraft expends its 30-mm. ammunition 
.and the second its Mavericks, the aircraft 
fly out of the battlefield area, exchange 
positions in the formation and return for 
another series of attacks. 

The effectiveness of the A-10 against 
ground targets was observed by this Avia
tion Week & Space Technology editor dur
ing a flight over the Red Fla~/Irwin battle
field in a USAF/Cessna 0-2A forward air 
control aircra.ft. The pilot, Maj. Robert L. 
Keen of the California Air National Guard's 
196th Tactical Air Support Sauadron, was 
one of three forward air controllers directing 
strikes on the Ft. Irwin range on the day 
the A-lOs flew the 32-mission surge. 

All of the pilots apoeared to be taking 
the exercise as ~eriously as actual combat-
tl'>is editor e<~.rlier flew a low-level attack 
mission in a USAF /Ce'"sna A-37 with the Air 
Force Reserve's 47th Tacttcal Fighter 
Sauadron-and the constant threat of ag
gressor air attack, coupled with comm,.tnica-
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tions jamming in the battlefield area, added 
to the realism. 

A-10 attacks observed by this editor were 
pressed home from extremely low altitudes, 
and made maximum use of the mountainous 
terrain on the Irwin range. For the exercise, 
all pilots were restricted to a minimum alti
tude of 100 ft., but in a real combat situ
ation the A-10 pilots sald they would flY 
lower. 

Durtng one sortie, two A-lOs flying in 
thee dual-aircraft formation alternately at
tacked '8o double column of Army trucks 
lined up to simulate tanks. The canvas cov
ers had been removed from the truck beds, 
which gave them low silhouettes. 

In multiple runs, the A-lOs approached 
from behind h11ls that flanked the dual col
umn of vehicles, and attacked through a 
Il!al'l"OW pass. Both aircraft directed what ap
peared to be devastating 30-mm fire along 
the full length of both columns before break
ing off and flying low-altitude evasive pro
files a;t speeds ranging between 300 and 400 
kt. 

In the air-to-air arena, A-10 pilots use this 
same low-altitude maneuvera.bllity to coun
ter attacks by aggressor aircraft, Thompson 
said. This forces aggressor aircraft to move 
in for short-range gun attacks, since their 
missile radars are not e.ble to distinguish the 
low-flying aircraft from the backgound 
clutter. 

"In terms of the air-to-air threat, we force 
the opposition Into a hemisphere of action, 
versus a sphere of action," he said. "At low
level, we deprive aggressors of the three di
mensions they need to press home an effec
tive attack ... 

THREAT EVASION 

It an A-10 pllot can see a.n aggressor air
craft 1n time, he has an excellent chance of 
evading the threat. Thompson said. In the 
two--ship formation, the pilots continually 
are checking each other to prevent ia. sur
prise attack from the rear. 

"I'm not saying we wouldn't lose aJ.rcraft 
in a combat situation. because we would," 
he said. "But we now believe the A-10 has 
a. much higher survivability than we thought 
before." 

This view is shared by the Red Flag/Irwin 
officials who were operating the simulated 
Soviet air/ground threats during the exer
cise. Their conclusion was that <the tactics 
tested so far by the A-lOs will considerably 
improve their abllity to survive in a high
threat environment. 

The development of tactics has to be evolu
tionary to keep pace with new defensive 
threat improvements, according to Col. 
Joseph C. Romack, deputy chief ol staff for 
tactics a.t the Nellis AFB Tactical Fighter 
Weapons Center. By early next year, the Nel
lis group will have looked art a full spectrum 
of tactics for the A-10, ranging from methods 
for firing the 30-mm. gun e.nd Mavericks at 
very lo-w levels to the proper techniques for 
delivet"ing free-fall ordnance and working 
with Army helicopters performing close 
ground support missions. 

INITIAL TESTS 

Initial tactics tests with the A-10 were 
conducted e.t Nellls early this year, using 
six e.ircra.ft f.rom the 333rd squadron at 
Davis-Montha.n, Romack said. The com
bined air e.nd ground tbrea.t on the Nellis 
range was e.rranged to match the conditions 
the A-lOs would face from Soviet-type de
fenses. In the first series of tests, the effec
tiveness of the GAU-8A gun was eve.luated 
during firings a.t medium altitudes of about 
2,000 ft., with the alrcra!t firing at targets 
from slant ranges of about 4,000 ft. In a 
second series of tests currently under way, 
the effectiveness of the gun is being evalu
ated in firings at altitudes around 100 ft. 

"These are not tactl:cs tests per se, since 
they are aimed more at determining how 
effective the weapon is," he said. "At the 

4,000-ft. slant range, 80% of the rounds hit 
in a 16-ft.-dia. circle." 

At the very low altitudes, the slant range 
trajectories will be much shallower, so the 
bullet patterns will be more ell1ptical 1n 
shape, Romack said. But preliminary test re
sults indicate that a sufilciently large num
ber of rounds stm would hit a target. 

Since the tests are aimed at proving the 
gun can be fired effectively at the very low 
altitudes, a 11mlted number of rounds will 
be used each time and the targets will be 
full-scale representations of armored vehi
cles, not real tanks. "We've already done 
penetration tests on real armored vehicles 
and are satisfied the 30-mm. gun is an effec
tive anti-tank weapon," Romack said. 

COMPUTER PREDICTIONS 

"This time we're trying to determine if 
we can duplicate computer predictions of 
hlt probab111t1es at the very low altitudes." 
When attacking at the low altitudes, the 
A~lOs actually Will be using the front lines 
of heavy armor as screens against the ZSU-
23 and ZSU-57 guns, which would be 
mounted on lightly armored vehicles follow
Ing some distance behind. 

"The quad-23s, for example, would not 
be the first vehicles out. The GAU-8 could 
take them on and destroy them at ranges 
of 8,000 to 10,000 ft.," he said. "So they 
have to trail behind the front lines of tanks, 
and 1! we attack at the very low altitudes, 
the gunners would have to depress their !bar
rels so low they would be shooting the an
tennas off the lead tanks." Romack added 
that the low-level maneuverab111ty of the 
A-10 has proved to be an effective capa:bility 
in countering air attacks, and that the Nellls 
tests showed A-10 pilots flying the two-ship 
formation actually are able to protect each 
other using the GAU-8 gun in the air-to-air 
mode. "We haven't yet worked out A-10 tac
tics for delivery of free-fall weapons, but 
we'll do that late this year," he said. "We 
also are going to be working with the Army 
to develop tactics for working with and 
against helicopters." 

These activities wlllinclude escorting hell
copters. flying fi.ack suppression mi£sions for 
them, operating with helicopter-borne for
ward air controllers and ftna.lly pitting the 
A-10 against helicopters in an aggressor role. 

One of the most interesting aspects of the 
A-10 participation in the Red Plag/Irwin 
exercise involved coordinated operations 
with Army/Bell AH-18 Cobra helicopters 
equipped with the Army/Hughes TOW anti
tank misslles, according to Thompson. 

"Both the A-10 and the Cobra are low
altitude aircraft and have a similar stand
off capab111ty," Thompson said. "We're able 
to operate down in the same type of terrain, 
at about the same altitudes. and the Red Flag 
exercise gave us a good opportunity to de
velop techniques for coordinated operations 
in a communications jamming situation." 

The Cobras were located at Bicycle Lake 
with the A-lOs for the first -part of the exer
cise, but when the lakebed was flooded, the 
hellcopters went to dispersed sites and the 
A-lOs shifted to Barstow/Daggett. Rendez
vous techniques then were worked out, en
abling the A-lOs to meet the Cobras over the 
battlefield on a precise schedule. 

In general. the Red Flag/Irwin exercise 
gave most of the participating pllots an op
portunity to improvise and exercise their 
own judgment under stress conditions closely 
matching those of combat. 

Such a situation was encountered during 
the A-37 attack mission this editor flew with 
the 47th Tactical Fighter Squadron. The 
leader of the six-aircraft flight was Capt. 
James Valance, e.nd the aircraft this edltor 
rode in was flown by Capt. Ron B. Wllhite. 

The mission was briefed to fly a loose for
mation from Nellis to a holding point called 
Silurian Hills, east of the Ft. Irwin range, 
and then attack a truck convoy in the north
ern part of the battlefield. Weather condi-

tions were marginal, and a low-altitude freez
ing level kept the 0-2A forward air control 
aircraft grounded, so the mission was directed 
by a ground-·based forward controller. 

The A-37s fiew to the Sllurtan Hllls hold
ing point and circled, with four aircraft low 
and two high for protection against aggressor 
attacks, until the fiight was cleared into the 
battlefield area. Communications were fair 
to poor with heavy Jamming, and the flight 
was slightly disorganized in leaving the hold
Ing point. But the pilots still managed to 
press the attack, and this editor-l'idlng 1n 
the sixth aircraft--was given a good demon
stration of high-speed., terrain-following 
1llght. 

The flight leader hit the pre-planned Ini
tial point on time, but a. communications 
problem developed with the forward con
troller. When the flight leader's aircraft 
popped up <>ver the target area, Valance said 
he saw moving vehicles instead of the ex
pected stationary ones. 

DRY RUN 

Since there was no smoke marking the 
target, Valance did not drop his ordnance-
live BDU-33 tralnlng bombs--and called to 
the rest of the 1llght that he was "going 
through dry." Each pllot was given the op
tion of dropping his 'bombs 1! he spotted the 
target, but each decided to carry his ordnance 
back to NelUs. 

Wilhite said later that the training gained 
on such missions was extremely valuable for 
a pilot whether or not he had previous com
bat experience because it stressed the im
portance of being able to think clearly under 
conditions of stress. 

MINE SAFETY 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President. Tues
day the Senate passed S. '71'7, the Mine 
Safety and Health Amendments Act of 
1977, after 2 days of careful considera
tion and debate. Many Senators worked 
hard in shaping this legislation, and in 
considering it. 

The careful consideration of this bill 
was aided by the hard, talented and un
selftsh work of the staff of the Subcom
mittee on Labor. I want the record to 
refiect my gratitude for the tireless ef
forts of Ms. Denise Medlin, Ms. Joan 
Wilson, Ms. Maureen Dollard, and Ms. 
Martha Woodman. I would also like to 
praise the efforts of Mr. Roy Wade of 
the staff of the Committee on Human 
Resources. who has for years worked on 
and has come to intimately understand 
the safety and health problems of our 
Nation's miners. 

Their dedicated work and long hours 
helped immeasurably 1n preparing this 
bill for the consideration of the Senate, 
and on behalf of the committee, I would 
like to thank them. 

"THERE'S MORE TO RUSSIA THAN 
AMERICANS RECOGNIZE" 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I wish 
to commend to my colleagues an excel
lent article by Peter Osnos of the Wash
ington Post entitled "There's More to 
Russia Than Americans Recognize." 
Mr. Osnos has been in Moscow since 
1974. He makes the point that it is dan
gerous for Americans to take what 
amounts to a one-dimensional view of 
the U.S.S.R. Too much depends on our 
recognizing that this is a complex coun
try. I ask unanimous consent that this 
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excellent article be printed in the REc
ORD. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
THERE Is MoRE TO RuSSIA. THAN AMERICANS 

RECOGNIZE 

(By Peter Osnos) 
Moscow.-After three years of living in 

Moscow, it would be relatively easy in a 
farewell piece such as this to tell you all that 
is wrong with the U.S.S.R., to rehearse once 
again the inefficiencies and inequities of the 
Soviet system. But if Americans know any
thing about the Soviet Union, we probably 
know what is bad about it. 

Instead, I'd like to suggest something of 
what I think is wrong with us. 

That may seem an odd way of rounding 
out a tour as a Moscow correspondent, but 
my point is precisely that we have tended 
over the years to dwell so much on the very 
real shortcomings of the Soviet Union that 
we bear a deep hostlllty toward this remark
able and confounding country-which 
doesn't do us any particular good and in a 
nuclear age could lead to catastrophe. 

We recognize a great deal in the United 
States that is evil-crime, racism, poverty, 
injustice-and yet we don't conclude from 
such glaring faults that we are all bad. 

It is, by the same token, a mistake to con
clude that, because there is so much in the 
U.S.S.R. which we find repugnant-the lack 
of free expression, the self-righteousness and 
hypocrisy of the ideology---.the whole system 
is rotten. 

As seen from here, though, Americans are 
so suspicious of Soviet political motives that, 
aside from the ballet and making weapons. 
they don't think Russians are good for much. 

The phenomenon is hardly a new one. 
Twenty years ago, Harold J. Berman, then as 
now a scholar of Soviet law at Harvard, wrote 
a memorable essay he called "The Devil and 
Soviet Russia." In that era of SputnUt su
premacy ln space, when Americans were 
suddenly alarmed about the successes of So
viet science, Berman's contention was that 
we had become so fixated on the evlls of 
communism that we were not prepared for 
its achievements. 

If Russia was really as bad as we imagined 
it, he wrote, "with 20-million prisoners in 
Siberian labor camps, workers ground down 
by management, every tenth person an in
former, people afraid to talk about anything," 
then we in the West should have nothing to 
worry about: "Such a system could not sur
vive a single major crisis." 

In fact, said Berman, "The Soviet system 
which has been created is quite different. It 
is a working totalitarianism . . . It is a sys
tem that gives promise of achieving the very 
goals it has set for itself: economic security, 
political power and technological progress
by the very means it proclaims: absolute sub
servience to party discipline and the party 
line." 

The professor was right. For all the con
tinuing backwwrdness in some rural areas 
and a general living standard tbat is still 
far below that in the West, the U.S.S.R. 
today is unquestiona.'bly one of history's im
perial giants. The Kremlin now presides over 
the world's second largest economy, the big
gest in terms of critical energy output. It 
has a mighty military machine and domi
nates an alllance that the Pentagon would 
ha:ve us believe is stronger in many respects 
than our own. And Mosoow today w-ields for
midable pollticallnfiuence on events in every 
corner of the globe. 

There was truth e.s well as pure bombast 
in the speech Leoil.ld Brezhnev made last 
month when he presented a new national 
constitution to rthe party's Central Commit
tee. 

"The capitalist encirclement of the U.S.S.R. 

exists no more," he declared. "Socialism has 
turned into a world system and a. mighty 
socialist community has :formed. The posi
tion of world capita.llsm has been substan
tially weakened. Dozens of young states, 
former colonies, are coming out against West
ern imperialism." 

Considering this is a. country that, as every 
Russian will tell you, was ravaged by revolu
tions, invasions and terror for most of the 
century, the record is certainly impressive. 
That much in recent years has come to be 
officially recognized 1n the United States
at least it was in tJhe previous e.dministra
tion. 

"The issue of how to deal with the Soviet 
Union has been a central feature of Ameri
can policy for three decades," Henry A. Kis
singer declared in a. major pronouncement 
on the subject in February, 1976. "What is 
new today is the culmination of 30 years of 
postwa.r growth of Soviet industrial, tech
nological and military power. No American 
policy caused this; no American policy could 
have prevented it . . • 

"Coping with the implications of this 
emerging superpower," he added, "has become 
our central security problem." 

Ktssinger's solution was detente (he wasn't 
the fu·st to come up with the idea, but he 
was the one to get it implemented). Detente, 
as the FTench writer P...ndre Fontaine neatly 
put it, was not the same as peace or else 
it would have been called peace. It was an 
arrangement whereby a combination of po
litical, military, technical and commercial 
agreements were reached for the expressed 
purpose of preventing the sort of confronta
tion that would end in mutual annihilation. 
For a time, roughly between the summers of 
1972 and 1975, the process was working. To 
borrow from Chairman Mao, a. hundred 
flowers bloomed. 

I have watched detente unravel since then 
to the point where virtually all that is left 
1s a batoh of yellowing declarations of good 
intentions, essentially meaningless in a real 
crisis, and the strategic arms limitation talks 
that are a lot further from success than any 
reasonable person would want them to be. 

The Kremlin reviles Jimmy Carter, calling 
him a "demagogue" in his domestic policy 
who supports "absurd and wild concoctions" 
about Soviet abuses of human rights and 
who seeks "unilateral advantage" for the 
United States in the arms talks. Carter says 
people shouldn't get rattled every time 
Brezhnev sneezes. 

Two-way trade is stagnant and hardly any
one here holds out much hope for improve
ment, let alone the blllions that were once 
talked about. Cultural and scientific ccntacts 
are mostly cosmetic. For the first time in 
years, an American diplomat an d journalist 
have been expelled. Others have been severely 
harassed. 

Where have all the flowers gone? 
There are, of course, a multitude of ex

planations for what went wrong. On my list 
are: A) Detente was oversold by Richard 
Nixon in an effort to distract attention !rom 
Watergate, and then dis111usionment set in; 
B) A powerful alliance of security-minded 
conservatives and human-rights liberals in 
the United States whipsawed Kissinger as 
alternatively soft and cynical; C) The So
viets, being Soviets, pressed for advantages in 
places like Angola (where they succeeded) 
and Portugal (where they did not), thereby 
cutting the ground out from these in Wash
ington who contended that Moscow would 
act responsibly; D) M111tary-industrial lob
bies in both countries went on pursuing their 
vested interests in expanded outlays for 
defense. 

I leave it to geopolitical pundits to assess 
the strategic implications of issues like C and 
D. The arguments I want to stress here are 
more the matters of attitude, A and B. It 
was, unfortunately, I believe, American an
tagonism to detente, those endless debates 

over one and two-way streets, whether we 
were duped in this deal or that, which was 
instrumental in its eventual collapse. 

We have so deeply ingrained an aversion 
tO godless Bolshevism, going back for as long 
as the Communists have been around, that 
we seem incapable of accepting that the Rus
sians can ever do anything positive, except 
for the occasional talent or goodw111 of indi
viduals. 

As Berman was saying two decades ago, the 
fact that this is a system we do not llke 
does not mean that it is totally bereft of 
virtues. 

"It is a false conception of evll," he wrote, 
"which assumes that men who believe in evil 
doctrines--such as doctrines of world revo
lution or the dictatorship of the proletariat-
cannot at the same time work to accomplish 
great humanitarian benefits .... For ex
ample, under the leadership of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union, the number 
of doctors in Russia increased from about 
20,000 in 1917 to about 300,000 in 1957 . . . 
and, under the same leadership, llliteracy 
decllned from over 50 percent to less than 5 
percent." 

The Kremlin's firm and often harsh control 
has made it possible to mobilize the resources 
for transforming places like Kazakhstan in 
Central Asia, Daghestan in the Caucasus 
Mountains and Yakutia in Northeastern Si
beria from the wilds they were merely two 
generations ago, remote lands of nomads and 
exiles, into modern societies. After all, vast 
areas of the Soviet Union were totally un
developed at the time of the revolution. But 
tod.ay, for instance, Yakutsk, the capital of 
Yakutla, has a population of 150,000, high
rise apartment buildings, theaters, 'a univer
sity-all that in winter temperatures often 
more than 40 degrees below zero. 

Yes, the U.S.S.R. is an empire run from 
Moscow and outright nationalism is not 
tolerated. Nonetheless, such ancien t peoples 
as the Armenian, Georgians and Uzbeks re
tain amazingly strong local identlfl.cation 
and character. What they have lost in 
autonomy, small and often embattled na
tions like Armenia have gained in security. 
They have a language, their culture, even 
their own church. Communism has been 
imposed on them, but it has not crushed 
them. -

Even in the most enlightened of philoso
phies good and bad are intertwined. Berman 
again: "Did not Cromwell, the great restorer 
of English Uberties, treat the Irish with bar
baric {:ruelty? Did not Americans who fought 
for the inalienable rights of 'all men' ~at the 
same time buy and sell slaves?" 

Turning the reasoning around a bit: Is it 
not conceivable that the same Soviet leader
ship which so severely restricts free expres
sion at home and seeks ever greater influence 
abroad might genuinely wan t to improve its 
peoples' lives, might genuinely want Ia meas
ure of mutually beneficial cooperation with 
the West, might genuinely be committed to 
preventing a nuclear holocaust? 

The way it has looked to me from here, 
Americans more often than not say no. 

Partly, we may be negative because 
Kremlin ideology is s::> infuriatingly bump
tious, demanding credit that is not deserved 
and asserting achievements that have not 
been attained. Because the Soviets so aggres
sively insist tba.t they are perfect, we in
stinctively want rto counter with their flaws. 

In the early 1970s, when the Kremlin be
gan 'to allow tens of thosuands of Jews and 
other minorities to emigrate each year, it 
proclaimed that anyone who wished to go 
could do so (except for those with state 
secrets, who would have to wait a few years 
and that n o one who tried to leave would be 
harassed-. It was obvious to Americans that 
those assurances were false. Hundreds of 
Jews lost their jobs, some were drafted into 
the 'army, others were jalled. 

So, instead of concentrating on how much 
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the dOOl" had been Gpened-tn 1973. about 
35,000 Jews left-we focused on how closed 
it stiH was. Finally, the Soviets got fed up 
with the contro\'ersy, claiming that their 
humanism was not appreciated. The rate of 
Jewish emigration, at least, is down by more 
than half. 

But sometimes it has struck me tbat our 
su.spicdons were exaggerated. Take the case 
of the 1975 Apollo-Soyuz mission when Rus
sian and American: spaceships linked briefly 
in orbit. On the eve, an article by a. space 
expert published on The Post's editorial page 
reamed the exerclse, comparing it to the 1972 
graln deal !n which the Ru.ssians suckered 
American tftl.ders. The expert's contention 
was that the Soviets were benefitting by ac
cess to our advanced technology wblle the 
U.S. side got nothing. 

The way it looked from here, the United 
States got valuable flrst-he.nd exposure to 
the Soviet space program and emmlned itS 
lntrteacles and shortcomings, whlch we found 
to be tnAny. But even more importantly, tke 
mlsslon was the oeoa&lon for a. tremendouS 
ou tpour.lng of good will toward the United 
States. "The Apollo-Soyuz project," satd an 
arttele 1n an important Soviet jouma.l, ''fs a 
symbol of the c:ha.nging rel&tlons between 
the U.S. and. the U.S.S.R." 

Many ordinary Russians were emotionaL I 
list ened c.at'efully as they wa.tched the blast
offs on television, clustereti at store Windows, 
in omces a.nd. homes. Inw.riably. the com
meats centered on the excitement of euch 
cooperation and how it m.Jght mean the 
countries would get along more easUy. 

"It makes me feel better," S&ld a World War 
U veteran. a man I know well and woo keeps 
a very cool eye trained on wha.t the Kreml.1n 
does, "to know that old ames can wot"k to
gether instead of always trytng to outd.oea.cb. 
other." Treacly, perhAps, but sincere. 

I had to fly to Washington the next day, 
so it was there tha.t I watched Apollo ma.n.eu· 
verlng into position foe docking with the 
wa.tting Soyuz. "At Iast:' cr.acked someone 
in the group ge.th~red &rGund the TV set. 
"we found a way to stick tt to th~ Russlans." 
Everyone else guffawed. 

We are also condescending about some 
things th~ Soviets do well. The example of 
literature has fasc1nated me. It is a very rare 
American who could na.me any contempor
ary Russian author besides Alexander Solz
henltsyn-and he 1s better known for his 
pollttcal dissent than h1s novels. Yet there 
is a very active literary life here: People like 
Yurt TrifQD.OV, Valentin Rasputln, VasUy 
Belov, Alexander Vampilov. Vaslly Shukshin, 
Chlnghlz AitmatGv and PazU Iskander are 
greatly admired by the intelligent..sia and 
write with style and insight--even if they 
do battle the ceilSOl"s behlnci desks and in 
their hea.ds. 

Two yean; ago, when I wrote a long article 
about some of these a.uthom. the headline 
g1 ven by an edt tor was "The Writers Who 
Stay," '88 if any.one of worth should be ex
pected to leave. 

For all the well-known restrictions on 
Soviet cultural life. lt Is a. fact that a sophls
t1.ca.ted. Russian knows a grea.t deal more 
about our contemporary fiction 'than we 
about theirs. "Anywhere tha.t people Uke to 
read," as one Russda.n put it, there are fans 
of 1'\:l.ulkner, Baldwin. Salinger, Vonnegat, 
Updik~ Albee, all of whom and others have 
been expertly tzansle,ted. 

We like to believe tha.t our literature must 
be better than theirs beca.use tt 1s unfettered. 
But tha.t should not 1mpose ideological blind
ers on Americans which prevent us .from 
ta.ld.llg w.h.a.t the Soviets do a.t Its true worth. 

The Soviet Union is a closed society, but it 
is not nearly as closed in many ways e.s 1t 
used to be. For over three years now. since 
jamming ended. ml.lllons of Russla.ns hav-e 
Ustened to the .daily broadcasts of tale :VDlce 
of America and the BBC. It is no longer even 

considered daring to do eo. Russian young 
people, even 1n the countryside, pat
tern themselves incresslngly on the casual. 
blue-jeaned and rock music styles of the.ir 
Western counterparts. Hundreds of thou
sands of spo!rt.smen 1md vi&tors will be 
streaming into Moscow for the 1980 Olympics, 
another big hole 1n what was once truly an 
Iron Curtain. Always lurking somewhere, 
crude and vicloue, are the men from the 
KGB security ponce. 

But the KGB is not everything. 
Well, then, you may fa.irly ask, how do I 

think we can. make our attitude toward. the 
Soviets less reflexively hostile? 

That is a very tough question for which I 
have no all-encompassing a.nswer. We should 
try, in keeping ourselves infOTmed about 
what is happening here, to separa.te the real 
a.dvanees in Sovlet economic and eoc1al life 
from. the ideologieally inspired claims-pro 
a.nd con. We .should try, of course, to con
tinue expanding contacts in sclenttflc and 
cultural fields that slowly grind down bar
riers to understanding. We should be. per
haps, more .skeptical of wha.t dissidents say 
because, with a. ca.use to plead, they cast 
matteTS in the most apocalyptle light. 

Changes obviously can come about. Re
member how menacing the Red Chinese 
seemed only a few yewrs ago? Then came the 
Nixon trip to Peking in 1972 and a slew of 
what in retrospect were na.ive reports on the 
dignity and purity of Chinese life. Today, we 
probably have a more realistic view of China 
than of the Soviet Union, although 'We knmv 
less about it. 

So far, 1977 has been a terrible year for 
Soviet-American relations. A freeze Hke that, 
it seems to me, encourages just those repres
sive lnftuenees in the system that we find 
most abhorrent. The current crackdown on 
dissidents, the most extensive in this decade, 
would be harder fOT the Kremlin to under
take if Mosoow's vested interest in good rela
tions with Washington were greater. 

Lev Kopelev, a wonderful ma.n, a writer 
now 65 who spent a decade in Stalin's prison 
camps and has been :harassed &gain in recent 
years for his outspoken defense of huma.n 
rlghts, put the situation so eloquently in an 
Interview not long ago that I'd like to repeat 
it. 

"I .sympathize with your President Oarter 
in his .support of human rights,'' Kopelev 
satd. "I think thert; he is a good and sincere 
man. There is at last a poUtlcia.n who puts 
together politics and morals. But 1 think that 
in h1s tactics, especially with Om" country. 
he makes mistakes. 

"He is too straightforward, too direct. He 
doesn't understand the special nature of our 
society-not Communist or Marxist tradi
tions, but Byzantine. OrleDJtial conceptions of 
prestige. If I were to advise Oarter how to 
help us," he chuckled, "I would say. 'Be firm 
i.n your convictions but, at the same time, 
offer some golden brldge:s. Ma"ke tt so that 
our side can come to you Without .losing 
prestige~." 

He added with a .sigh: "If now starts again, 
the Cold War it will be worse far us, for all 
our people." ------

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
PENNANT RACE 

Mr. 'BROOKE. Mr. President. at the 
risk of running afoul of my colleagues 
from New York. Maryland, Ohio. Wiscon
sin. and Michigan, I feel compelled to 
rise this afternoon and convey my belief 
to these gentlemen that the pennant 
race 1n the American League•s eastern 
division is all but over. 

Now I know it is only June. I know 
an,yt,Wng can happen. I know the best of 

teams can falter in the dog days of Au
gust or down the grueling September 
stretch. 

But I also know that our beloved Bos
ton Red Sox have jelled into the most 
awesome club in the league. They amaze 
at the plate; they excel in the field· 
they now dominate on the mound. ' 

I think my colleagues from New York 
c~ attest to this. For it was only last 
Friday that their rieh and somewhat 
bloated Yankees came to Boston in first 
place only to be bombarded back to third 
place by sunset Sunday. 

And for those that think the Sox suc
cess stems from friendly Fenway Park 
we need only witness the methodical de-: 
struction of the somewhat respectable 
Baltimore Orioles in Baltimore Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday nights. 

Mr. President, I remember all too well 
sitting with the distinguished Speaker 
of the House TIP O'NEILL and one of the 
truly great Red Sox fans, his dear wife 
Millie, during the seventh game of the 
1975 Wo~ld Series. Mr. President, we 
were demed that year. But only by Joe 
Morgan's two-out single in the very last 
U:ning. And Mr. President, this year it 
will be dUf~ent. This year. Mr. Presi· 
dent, the Red Sox are goi.D,g all the way. 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, the 
Senator from Massachusetts, Mr. 
BROOKE, has referred to me and I feel 
obliged to respond. 

We who cheer for the Baltimore 
Orioles are not daunted by the Senator's 
taunts. We retain a. quiet confidence in 
our team. They have won the pennant 
before and we know they will again. The 
timing is part of the art they know 
through practice how to bring to perfec
tion. We love our Birds when they win 
and only a little less when they lose. 

It seems to me that the Senator's 
statement ignores one of the most fa
mous lessons in the literature of sport. 

I would be the last to equate Boston, 
the Athens of America, the hub o! the 
universe, with Mudville. But the Senator 
from Massachusetts should remember 
Mud ville. 

In Mudville they too thought victory 
was in the bag. It was in Mudville that 
Casey stood, as those in Boston appaT
ently stand today, ''in haughty grandeur 
there." But when 1t was all over there 
was "no joy in Mudvllle." 

1 do not wish to dilute the Senator's 
anticipation of joy today because it may 
be all he will get. But a. great baseball 
classic cries out in answer to the Senator 
from Massachusetts. I feel obliged to re
cite it now to refresh his memory and 
to restore an historic equilibrium to our 
national sport: 

CASEY AT THE BAT 

It looked extremely rocky for the Mudvllie 
nine that day: 

The score stood two to four, with but an 
inning left to play. 

So, when Cooney died at second, and Burrows 
did the same. 

A pallOT wreathed the features of the patrons 
of the gattle. 

A stra.ggl1ng few got up to go, leaving there 
the rest, 

With that hope which springs eternal 'Withln 
the human breast. 
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For they thought: "If only Casey could get a 
whack at that." 

They'd put even money now, with Casey at 
the bat. 

But Flynn preceded Casey, and likewise so 
did Blake, 

And the former was a pudd'n, and the latter 
was a fake. 

So on that stricken multitude a deathlike 
silence sat; , 

For there seemed but little chance of Casey s 
getting to the bat. 

But Flynn let drive a "single.'' to the wonder-
ment of all, .. 

And the much-despised Blakey tore the 
cover off the ball." 

And when the dust had lifted, and they saw 
what had occurred, 

There was Bl'akey safe at second, and Flynn 
a-huggin' third. 

Then from the gladdened multitude went up 
a joyous yell-

It rumbled in the mountaintops, it rattled in 
the dell; 

It struck upon the hlllside and rebounded on 
the fiat; 

For Casey, mighty Casey, was advancing to 
bat. he 

There was ease in Casey's manner as 
stepped into his place, 

There was pride in casey's bearing and a 
smile on oasey's face; 

And when responding to the cheers he Ughtly 
doffed his hat, , 

No stranger in the crowd could doubt twas 
Qasey at the bat. 

Ten thousand eyes were on him as he rubbed 
his hands with dirt, 

Five thousand tongues applauded when he 
wiped them on his shirt; 

Then when the writhing pitcher ground the 
ball into his hip, 

Defiance glanced in casey's eye, a sneer curled 
casey's Up. 

And now the leather-covered sphere ca.me 
hurtling through the air, 

And Casey stood a-waltching it in haughty 
grandeur there. 

Close by the sturdy batsman the ball un
heeded sped; 

"That ain't my style," said Casey. "Strike 
one," the umpire said. 

From the benches, black with people, there 
went up a muffied roar, 

Like the bewting of the storm. wtaves on the 
stern e.nd distant shore. 

"Kill him! klll the umpire!" shouted someone 
on the stand: 

And it's likely they'd have killed him had not 
Casey raised his hand. 

With a smile of Christian charity great 
Casey's visage shone; 

He stilled the rising tumult, he made the 
game go on: 

He signaled to the pitcher, and once more the 
spheroid fiew: 

But Casey st111 ignored it, and the umpire 
said, "strike two." 

"Fraud!" cried the maddened thousands, and 
the echo answered "Fraud I" 

But one scornful look from Casey and the 
audience was awed; 

They saw h1s face grow stern and cold, they 
saw h1s muscles strain, 

And they knew that Casey wouldn't let the 
ball go by again. 

The sneer is gone from Casey's lips, h1s teeth 
are ole!lJChed in hate, 

He pounds with cruel vengeance his bat upon 
the plate: 

Anc1 now the pitcher holds the ba.ll, and now 
he lets it go, 

And now the air is shattered by the force of 
Casey's blow. 
CXXIII:--1290--Part 17 

Oh, somewhere in this favored land the sun is 
shlning bright, 

The band is playing somewhere, and some
where hearts are light; 

And somewhere men are laughing, and some
where children shout, 

But there 1s no joy in Mudv11le: Mighlty Casey 
has struck out. 

ERNESTLA~CE~YmL 

INTRODUCTION OF SMALL BUSI
NESS PAPERWORK REDUCTION 
AND INVESTMENT ACT 
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, as chair

man of the Select Committee on Small 
Bu!';iness I have reported periodically 
to the S~nate on our committee's inquiry 
into the impact of the Pension Reform 
Act of 1974, ERISA, on small businesses. 

Our annual report for 1975 <S. Rept. 
94-646) outlined the problems of report
ing and compliance which were being 
experienced by the 96 percent of retire
ment plans which have less than 100 
participants, and the 93 percent which 
have less than 25 participants. These 
problems were taken up in public hear
ings conducted jointly with the Senate 
Finance Committee on February 2 and 
3, 1976. The interim findings were sum
marized in a statement to the Senate 
at the end of the 94th Congress <CoN
GRESSIONAL RECORD, September 30, 1976, 
p. 33951, and in the committee's an
nual report for 1976 <S. Rept. 95-30>. 
Last month, our joint hearings with the 
Senate Finance Committee were re
sumed, with sessions on May 10, 11, 24, 
and 25. 

Out of these most recent hearings has 
emerged a bill which is being introduced 
today. The purpose of the bill is to ad
dress the unintended side effects of 
ERISA. including the excessive paper
work, lack of coordination among ad
ministering agencies, delays in govern
mental action, and increased conserva
tism which has placed pension fund in
vestment beyond the reach of the small 
business segment of our economy. 

WHAT THIS BILL WOULD DO 

The major provisions of this bill in
clude: 

A single annual report on pensions. 
Such a combined report would be filed 
with one Government agency. 

This would be backed up by requiring 
an agreement among all agencies on 
access to the particular information 
which they need. 

The Federal Paperwork Commission 
estimated that such provisions would 
result in initial savings of $50 billion to 
Government and $357 billion to busi
ness. Annual savings thereafter ap
proximate $288 million, for a total of 
$2.99 billion over a 10-year period. 

Small business representation on the 
ERISA Advisory Council. There would 
be at least one small business spokes
man on this body so that input on the 
needs of smaller firms can be furnished 
before regulations and forms are pub
lished. 

The bill also makes the Council ad
visory to the Department of the Treas
ury and the Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corporation, in addition to the Depart-

ment of Labor, as is provided in the 
present law. 

consequences of delay shifted to the 
Government. The burden of inertia in 
decisionmaking would be shifted to the 
Government by holding a business harm
less for a year if the Government does 
not act on an ERISA-related request 
within 180 days. 

Joint report to Congress. The bill gives 
Congress a mechanism for following 
through on its recommendations by re
quiring a joint report by the agencies 
concerned on their progress in carrying 
out the act within 180 days. 

Extending the Federal "prudent man" 
rule. The bill asserts a new policy
that pension investments should take 
into account the long-term productivity 
and capacity of the economy; and it 
creates a legal protection-that invest
ment in a smaller business is not an 
automatic violation of the prudence 
standard of the law. 

Because of the statistics showing that 
the great majority of retirement plans 
are sponsored by smaller businesses and 
because we know that these smaller 
plans are less able to absorb the costs 
and fees of filing multiple reports, limit
ing the Government to requiring a sin
gle report would clearly be most help
ful to smaller :firms. 
BENEFITS TO THE RETIREES AND THE ECONOMY 

We have seen in the social security 
study now underway in the Senate Fi
nar.ce Committee that the ratio of active 
workers to dependents is falling from 
about 3 to 1 now to 2~ to 1 or even 2 to 
1 in the years ahead, and this calls for 
maximum efficiency and productivity to 
sustain the real income of retirees. 
Under these circumstances, we cannot 
afford a situation where a prime source 
of capital is effectively "off limits" to the 
most inventive, resourceful and com
petitive segment of the economy-small
er business. 

Many studies confirm the fact that 
more than half of all inventions orig
inate with small enterprises or individ
ual inventors. Thus, small enterprises 
can help to assure that the economy re
mains healthy and vibrant. This helps 
retirees by building the ability of the 
economy to deliver to them the highest 
possible real-income purchasing power. 
INHIBITING EFFECT OJ' ERISA ON INVESTMENT IN 

SMALLER BUSINES~ 

However, witnesses at the May hear
ings confirm that access to pension fund 
investment has been virtually eliminated 
for the small business community. 

The intention of ·those who drafted the 
statute may have been completely dif
ferent. But the day-to-day practicalities 
are illustrated by a survey of the Inter
national Foundation of Employee Bene
fit Plans, which found that, because of 
the enactment of ERISA, nearly two
thirds of pension fund managers--64 
percent-felt less willing to place their 
funds in anything other than the most 
established "blue chip" investments. 

For example, Bruce Fielding, a trustee 
of a pension fund set up bv the 500.000-
member National Federation of Inde
pendent Business, testified at the May 
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hearings that investment by this fund 
was restricted to securities which are 
rated AA or higher. This means that even 
capital formed by small business is be
ing funneled to Government and big 
business. 

CONTINUING EFFORT TO DEVELOP A SOLUTION 

Nearly everyone who has examined 
this area recognizes that ERISA has 
created problems for smaller plans and 
smaller businesses in the administrative 
and investment areas. This bill is an at-

. tempt to advance the dialog on what 
should be done about these problems. 

The intent of our bill is certainly not 
to compel any investments in small busi
ness. We are seeking to make clear the 
fact that the statute should not prohibit 
a sound investment opportunity by the 
stronger pension plans in a venture capi
tal firm or smaller business, which prom
ises to benefit the beneficiaries and the 
general economy at the same time. If 
a fund manager wished to consider such 
possibilities, the many protections of the 
statute, including the requirements of 
prudence, would continue to apply to any 
and all investments of this type. 

If these proposals can be improved 
upon, we shall gladly make the effort to 
develop them further to accommodate 
all of those who are concerned. We wel
come and are seeking suggestions by the 
pension community and shall hold fur
ther hearings in an effort to formulate 
reasonable and effective legislation in 
this area. 

MINORITY BUSINESS AND 
ASSISTANCE ACT 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I am 
pleased today to become a cosponsor of 
S. 927, a bill by the distinguished senior 
Senator from Kansas, Mr. DoLE, to es
tablish a Minority Business Develop
ment and Assistance Administration in 
the Department of Commerce for the 
purpose of improving Federal assistance 
to minority business enterprise. 

The heritage of business enterprise 
that has made our country the vital and 
strong democracy that it is today is in no 
small way the legacy of every American. 
It is the responsibility of the Senate to 

U.S. regions 

United States •••••••••• __ ------ __ • _____ •• ___ •••• _. 

Regions: 
Northeast ••••• ---- •• ---- •• ------_. ____ ••••••••• _._. 
North-CentraL ••••••••••••••••• ____ • _____ • ______ •••• 
South ••••• ____ ---- _________________________________ 

West.._ ••• ------ __ -- •••• ---------- •• ---------------

INCOME LEVELS 

As indicated in Illustration n, the ten 
years 196G-1970 produced a ·50 percent in
crease in median income in the blacks and 
other races category ($4236 to $6516) a ratio 
of 64 ·percent compared to White income in 
1970. "With upgraded employment and in
come, Negroes provide a growing con
sumer • . .".a The estimated pUJrchaslng 

do whatever it can to encourage Ameri
cans of every race and national origin 
to participate in this heritage. 

We must, in short, encourage minority 
business ownership. The people of Mary
land are aware of this and two men, 
Herman Carter and Isaiah McKenzie 
of Harbor City Associates, have devel
oped a "Bold Blueprint for Successful 
Minority Economic Development." I 
would like to conclude my remarks by 
asking unanimous consent that their 
paper be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the paper 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
A BoLD BLUEPRINT FOR SUCCESSFUL MINORITY 

EcoNOMIC DEvELOPMENT 

This paper defines a program of long
range economdc planning for the minority 
community. The major premise is economic 
parity can only be achieved by a major 
long-term commitment to increase minority 
proprietorship of firms in selected industries 
coupled with the long-term employment and 
career opportunities they provide. Past pro
grams and legdslative attempts have failed 
to achieve this goal due to their focus on 
short-term solutions. The CMEP speaks to 
this problem with far-reaelhing implications 
in an attempt to provide an alternative. 

INTRODUCTION 

The events of the late fifties and turbulent 
sixties produced a series of economic, edu
cational, social and political gains for the 
Black Community. The 1954 Supreme Court 
decision opened the door for occupational 
advancement and quality in education. The 
many pieces of Civil Rights legislature were 
aimed at the creation of quality of life for 
all people. The Voting Rights Act allowed 
many Blacks, especially in the South, to ex
ercise their franchise to choose elected rep
resentatives; thereby increasing economic op
portunities at their local level. Bllllons of 
dollars were allocated during this period ex
tending from fiscal 1960 to the present for 
the purpose of bettering the economic lot 
of the poor, Blacks and other minorities. Pro
grams of description were devised and ad
ministered for upgrading skllls, teaching 
skllls, providing low-cost housing, daycare 
for children of working mothers, medical as
sistance and food stamps to name a few. 

The Small Business Administration assisted 
in the creation and guidance of thousands 
of minority enterprises by making avall91ble 
millions of dollars in dire·at funding or guar
antees for loans from local lending lnstitu-

ILLUSTRATION I 

RACE OF THE POPULATION FOR REGIONS: 1970 

Negro and other races 

tions nationwide. The surviving new entities 
provided a new income-base for the entrepre
neurs and jobs for minority workers. Presi
dent Nixon authorized the creation of Mi
nority Enterprise Small Business Investment 
Companies (MESBIC's) to create venture 
capital for businesses owned by socially or 
economically disadvantaged persons to offse:t 
the inherent risk of minority •business. Mi
norities have !been the benefl:ciaries to a lesser 
extent of increased entrance in the trade 
unions. These two decades of American his
tory were characterized by a re-assessment of 
several social values, resulting in the !burning 
of bras a.nd cities . 

The major goal at all such programs is to 
"·better the economic lot of the poor and the 
disadvantaged" thereby substanti-ally increas
ing their stake in the soc! al, political and 
cultural fabric of the natitln. This was an 
attempt ·to correct many centuries of disre
gard, discrimination and deprivation of eco
nomic equi-ty. It is our basic contention that 
these programs have failed to produ~ a 
meaningful impact in this area of social re
sponsibility. The b11lions of dollars expended 
to achieve this objective have not yielded a 
suitable return on investment, if the true 
intent is economic parity. It is the purpose 
of this pa.per to examine these efforts on vari
ous levels, suggest an alternative solution, 
and discuss means of implementation. 
SIZE AND DISTRmUTION OF THE BLACK POPULA• 

TION IN THE UNITED STATES 

The 1970 Census Report indicates that 11.1 
percent of the total United States is Black.t 
Blacks represent 90 percent of the total mi
nority population in the United States or 
22.6 million persons. The largest concentra
tion of Blacks is in New York representing 
11.9 percent of that state's popul81tion.:a Other 
population characteristics are deoicted in 
Illustration I. The Black population is con
centrated predominantly in the metropoUtan 
areas. As depleted in Illustration r, more than 
half of all Blacks are stlll residing in the 
South. The gains in housing have not been 
as drastic as some others (income, elective 
office, etc.) so the main location of Blacks is 
in the inner-city. Economic gains have 
allowed only a small percentage of Blacks to 
migrate to the surrounding subut1ban com
munities. Even with the "open-housing" pro
visions of Civil Rights legislation, there stlll 
exists the "economic discrlm.1na.tion" and 
credit restrictions to disallow the acquisition 
of the desired property. Urban Renewal and 
low-income housing is a substitute for this. 

Hence, Black businesses tend to ·be concen
trated in the inner-city in order to be ac
cessible to the minority market. 

Percent distribution 

Total White Total minority Negro Total other Total White Total Negro Other 

203,211,926 177,748, 975 25, 462,951 22,580,289 2, 882,662 100 87.5 12.5 11.1 1. 4 

9.6 8.9 49,040,703 44,310, 504 4, 730,199 4, 344, 153 386,046 100 90.4 .8 
56, 571,663 51,641, 183 4, 930,480 4, 571,550 358,930 100 91.3 8. 7 8.1 .6 

12,375,259 11,969,961 405,298 100 80.3 19.7 19.1 .6 62,795,367 50,420, 108 
34,804, 193 31, 377, 180 3, 427,013 ·1, 694,625 1, 732,388 100 90.2 9.8 4.9 5.0 

power of Blacks in 1970 was $33 b1111on.4 
"Median Income in 1973 was $7270 for Black 
families and $12,600 for White fam111es ..• 
Black famHy median income did not grow 
between 1969 and 1973, after an appreciable 
32 percent increase during the previous four
year period." s 

This peak is a result of the Nixon Admin
istration's progressive paring of federally 

funded social programs, and continued with 
the extension of this policy into the Ford 
Administration. Further interpretation of 
income distribution shows that although 
purchasing power approximates $30 to $3-'l 
blllion the black market is by no means a 
rlchone. 

Footnotes at end of article. 
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IllUSTRATION II 

DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES BY INCOME-IN 1947, 1960, AND 1970 

(Adjusted for price chan&es, in 1970 dollars) 

Negro and other races White Negro and other races White 

Income 1947 1960 1970 1947 1960 1970 Income 1947 1960 1970 1947 1960 1970 

Number of families (thou- $10,000 to $14,999.------------------ 8 
4 3 

17 ---------
11 15 

21 
10 

$7,664 

28 
24 

$10,236 sands).--------------
Percent. •• ____ ------------
Under $3,000 .• ----------
$3,000 to $4,999.----------
$5,000 to $6,999.----------
.$7,000 to $9,999.----------

3,117 
100 
54 
25 
11 
7 

4,333 
100 

5,413 
100 

36 20 
22 17 
16 16 
15 18 

34, l~g 41,123 46,535 $15,000 and over----------
100 100 Median income ____________ 

zo 13 8 Net change, 1947-70: 
24 13 10 Amount. •• ------------
24 17 11 Percent._-------------
18 26 20 

Source: u.s. Department of Commerce, Social and Economic Statistics Administration, Bureau 
of the Census. 

Note: X-Not applicable. 

Approximately SS percent of all Black 
famllies are below the $3,500 poverty level 
and 35 percent earn greater than $10,000.8 

These two observations of black income l.e., 
the peal~ in 1969 and the divergence in in
oome levelS of the black new middle claSS 
and the black "underclass" are important lf 
one 1s to get a realistic picture. However, 
Bl-acks as oonsumers are a potent force, caus
ing firms to devote an ever-increasing por
tion of their marketing budget to this 
market segment. More recent estimates of 
the minority community's spending power 
are close to $70 bUlion annually. 

PROGRESS IN BLACK BUS~? 

With the enormous influx of resources in 
the form of capital, technical assistance, 
legislation at all levels of government, what 
is the state of minority business today? Wil
liam B. Johnson, former director of the State 
of Ohio omce of Minority Enterprises has 
stated that "the biggest problem with black 
businesses is tha.t there are not enough of 
them. Blacks spend an estimated $70 billion 
annually in the U.S. Marketplace, yet Black 
owned firms make up less than three percent 
of all U.S. firms. Blacks participate in the 
economy primarUy e.s consumers and this 
needs to change." The problem and the chal
lenge is well-stated. 

The "Survey of Minority Owned Busi
nesses,'' a Bureau of the Census Special Re
port released in 1972 informs us that in 1969 
all minorities comprised approximately 17% 
of the U.S. population, controlling only 0.9% 
of the total number of businesses. Blacks 
oomprlse approximately 11% of the 1969 
population and controlled only 0.9% of 
the totAI.l businesses in the country. Gross 
receip1B for all minority-owned businesses 
during this period totalled 10.6 billion dol
lars, 0.1% of the total business receipts. In 
1971, minority businesses owned only o.s% 
of all business assets and acoounted for only 
0.1% of business investments. The number 
of Black ftrms increased during the period 
1969-1972 from 163,000 to 195,000. Gross re
ceipts increased from $4.5 billion 1n 1969 
to $7.2 billion ln 1972. This st111 only ap
proximates 0.1% of total gross receipts for 
U.S. business. It also does not indicate the 
number of businesses started-up and failed 
during the period. 

studies conducted by the public and pri
vate sector indicate that 60% small busi
nesses fall within the 1lrst ftve years. Busi
nesses located within the inner-city ghetto 
a.reas stlll have an even higher !allure rate. 
Blacks have no businesses approaching the 
corporations in the Fortune 500, and rela
tively few listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Thus, we see that the efforts of 
the pubUc and private sectors to maintain 
a "viable, dynamic and progressive role for 
small ente:rprise in the American economy."., 
have prOduced no slgnlflcant change. 

\What are the programs and orga.nlza.tions 

Footnotes at end of article. 

involved in this effort to achieve economic 
parity? What are the shortfaU.s in their struc
ture and mechanisms for implementation 
that allow this gap in income and ownership 
to be perpetuated? Is this the best approach 
to the problem, or is there a better way? 
Examination of the various entitles wUl pos
sibly provide greater insight and answers to 
the questions. 

FEDERAL PROGRAMS 

Federal efforts directed to the minority 
enterprise community are many and varied. 
The following discussion is an attempt to 
dissect and evaluate some of the entities 
that have the greatest funding and impact. 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

The Small Business Administration (SBA) 
was created by Congress in 1953 as an inde
pendent agency. In an effort to assist small 
business and increase the number of minori
ties in business, Title IV of the Economic Op
portunity Act of 1964 authorized an Eco
nomic Opportunity Loan Program (EOL). 
This program was established to adm.inister 
minority business loans involving direct 
financing and commercial bank participa
tion. The main purpose of the EOL program 
involves "assisting low-income individuals 
who, due to social or economic disadvantage, 
have been denied the opportunity to acquire 
adequate business financing through normal 
lending channels on reasonable terms." s 
Publlc Law 94-305 June 4, 1976 ra.lsed the 
cellling on EOL from the 1972 level of $50,000 
to $100,000. 

The SBA guaranteed loan program requires 
the lending of funds from commercial banks 
with an SBA guarantee of 90% repayment. 

EOL LOANS 

FY 1964 to FY 1974, 46,109 loans. $683.4 
MUllan. Average loan $14,821. 

Fiscal year: 
1973.-------
1974.-------
1975.------

Number Total SBA 
part loans dollars Direct 

7, 661 
5, 290 
3, 618 

$148. 25 $73.75 $74. 50 
109. 00 63. 00 46. 00 
73.60 ------------

irt is without question that the EOL pro
gram is needed to provide capital for the 
potential small businessman and the exist
ing business with a need for a small amount 
of debt financing for expansion or inventory 
requirements. The criteria used to evaluate 
potential businesses• (business plan, market 
analysis, funding requirement, long-range 
planning, resource utilization, management 
team even break-even analysis) are not of 
sUfficient quality in some instances to make 
an intelligent and realistic decision. It ha.s 
been an honest criticism that some busi
nesses have been programmed for failure 
from their inception. 

It has been historically traditional for the 
SBA to undercapitalize a starting entity, not 
allowing for contingencies or seasonal and 
cyclical sales variations. Most of the loans 

$2,807 $4,236 

(X~ (X) 
(X (X) 

$6, 516 $5, 478 

$3.709 (X) 
132.1 (X) 

. 

(X) 
(X) 

$4,758 
86.9 

have been for activities in the retain and 
service sectors of business. These loans leave 
little if any room for working capital but 
are designed for acquisition of tangible or 
intangible assets. It has been tne frequent 
criticism of loan recipients and their ad
visors that unless peak dollar sales are gen
erated from the first day of operation the 
enterprise is doomed. 

Another criticism is the management and 
technical assistance provided by the Admin
istration is often inadequate and inappro
priate. SCORE and ACE advisors are often 
unacquainted with the individual nuances 
of the business they are assigned. There are 
not enough of them to assist and the entre
preneur ls not often sophisticated enough 
to seek the assistance before the crisis en
sues. Because the evaluating criteria for the 
management assistance is based on the vol
ume of clients served little information can 
be documented in 'l"egards to the quality of 
the assistance given. 

Congressman Parren Mitchell In response 
to the plight of the minority businessman 
and the inadequacies of the SBA has intro
duced legislation HR 567. 

OFFICE OF MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
(OMBE) 

OMBE under the Department of Commerce 
1.3 instrumental in funding Business Develop
ment Organizations (BDO's) in an effort to 
assist clients in the procurement of con
tracts, prepare financial packages. The BDO's 
also supply management assistance and 
technical services. OMBE was established in 
1969 by Executive Order to coordinate vari
ous government programs. In 1972 $40 mlllion 
was appropriated to generate small busi
nesses through over 300 local community 
organizations. This was cut in 1973 to six 
regional omces and twelve field omces. The 
establishment of "one-stop service centers" 
eliminated duplicity of effort by several or
ganizations in one area. These Centers should 
provide all services a potential businessman 
requires. These include market research, fi
nancial packaging, management and tech
nical assistance, etc. OMBE's budget has in
creased from $40 million in 1969 to $53 mil
lion currently. 

In fiscal year 1976 OMBE: 
(1) assisted 7121 clients to procure $486 

million in contracts-
Private Sector-39 percent---$189.6 million. 
Federal Government-32 percent--$155.5 

mlllion. 
State and Local Government--29 percent-

$140.9 million. 
(2) assisted in preparing 6700 approved 

financial packages averaging $57,800.00 
(3) loans to minority entrepreneurs num

ber 4301 valuing $231.4 mlllion 
(4) lines of credit extended numbered 265 

nationally with a dollar value of $14.4 
milllon. 

PROBLEMS 

The "Investigative Report on the omce of 
Minority Business Enterprise" (March 1975) 

. 
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issued by the House Appropriations Commit
tee pointed out several organizational d11H
culties. Functionally, the Committee con
cluded that nationally: 

( 1) Generalists, often lacking education 
or experience in business, serve in specialist 
positions in finance, business education, con
struction contracting and government and 
private procurement. 

(2) While considered a key factor in the 
ultimate success of a minority business, 
management services and technical assist
ance (MSTA) has been much less than an
ticipated and 1s predominately oriented to 
the initial period of the contract, with little 
assistance after a firm begins operations. 

(3) Employees of the funded organiza
tions (BRC's, CEBO's) lack a depth of ex
pertise in MSTA to p·rovlde the kind and 
amount of assistance required even if staffing 
and time were avallable. 

BUSINESS RESOURCES CENTERS 

Business Resource Centers (BRC's) receive 
funds from OMBE as business development 
centers (BDO's), local private sector groups 
and perhaps local government. They have a 
variety of functions w:hich Include: 

(1) Providing the link between minority 
suppliers and majority (corporate) pur
chasers through a Minority Purchasing 
Councll (MPC). 

(2) Provide local businessmen with man
agement services and technical assistance. 

(3) Maintain a core of professional ad
visors from the corporate community. 

( 4) Provide a capital base through a capi
tal development program involving local 
commercial lending institutions, mortgage 
broker, bonding companies and industrial 
finance companies. 

Problem.-They operate under OMBE with 
the aforementioned diftlculties. The Na
tional Minority Purchasing Council ha.s yet 
to develop a reporting procedure which cor
porations are comfortable with, nor has the 
purchase requirements of the local MPC's 
been set high enough to produce an appre
ciable impact. The focus is on contracts in 
the service area with no appreciable input 
as to industrial and manufacturing oppor
tunities realistically avallble for minorities. 
COUNCU. FOB EQUAL BUSINESS • OPPORTUNITY 

Councils for Equal Business Opportunity 
(CEBO's) are funded. by OMBE, and other 
publlc and private organizations. They have 
several alllances in the busine.!'ts community 
that provide advice and counsel. Most 
CEBO's specialize in packaging deals for mi'
nority businesses and providing "start-up" 
funding. Others have been designated, as is 
the case with BRC's as "one-stop service cen
ters." These have the additional functions 
of providing :MST A, business counseling, and 
other client assistance. Certification for SA 
assistance for the SBA in addition to prepa
ration of loan information packag~ are also 
included. Their activities include servicing 
and counseling of clients in several sectors 
of business (service, industrial, contracting, 
etc.). 

Problem.-cEBO's do their best work in the 
start-up of busineS'Ses. The necessary MSTA 
and follow-up have been discus.'!!ed under the 
House Appropriations Committee Report. As 
in the case of BRD's and BRC's the measures 
provide a means for starting a bustness in the 
usual areas (service, retall) but lack the 
components necessary for lon~-range serv
Icing. This contributes to the !allure rate of 
businesses. 

MINORITY PURCHASING COUNCU.S 

Minority Purchasing Councils are organiza
tions with representation from the major 
corporations nationwide. Their goal is to 
actively identify products and service re
quirements within their organizations that 
can be suppHed by minority contractors. The 
Purchasing Agents of these Corporations 

match these requirements to a list of minor
ity contractox-s and suppliers tha.t has been 
developed. The National Minority Purchasing 
Council had reported total contracts of 
approximately $700 million in fiscal 1976. 
This concept is an excellent means for pro
viding business to ongoing minority con
cerns capable of quality output. 

Problem.-The contracts goal of several 
local MPC's is set much too low -to signifi
cantly impact the community In which It 
operates. Several members state that if cer
tain manufaoturing companies were minor
ity-owned their output could be much 
greater. However, again, minor! ty firms are 
clustered in the service and retail areas. This 
stlll remains a bonafide attempt on the part 
of the majority (corporate) community even 
though greater efforts could be made. 

PRIVATE AND LEGISLATIVE EFFORTS • 

Equal Employment Opportuntties Commis
mission (EEOC) and Affirmative Action 
Programs. 

Legislative attempts have produced the 
EEOC and Affirmative Action Programs. The 
goal is to assure minority participation in 
employment and contractual opportunities. 
This is the Federal government's mandate 
directed to the public and private sector. 
The concepts are now being challenged as 
being a. form of reverse discrimination. The 
Supreme Court has recently decided to hear 
a. case involving university admission re
quirements which may have a negative lm
pa.ce on .both these needed pieces of legisla
tion. 

After two decades of programs ·and mone
tary attempts to foster minority business, 
several facts stand out in description of the 
black business community. 

Blacks represent 11% of the total U.S. 
community with a purchasing power ap
proaching $70 billion. Blacks are a. growing 
consumer force. 

Median Income increased from 55% of 
white income in· 1960, peaked at 64% of 

·white income in 1970 and fell to 58% in 1973. 

MEDIAN INCOME 

1960 1970 1973 

Black ••••• ________________ $4,236 $6,516 $7,270 
White.--···-·-··-···-·---· 7, 664 10,236 12,600 

Percent..---·-----·------- 55 64 58 

Bla.ck business represent only 0.3% of total 
:u.s. business. There is not one corporation 
in Fortune 500, only a. few listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

Black business receipts iln 1969 were .. 0.1% 
ot total business investments. In 1972 re
ceipts were still less than 0.1% of total busi
ness even though there was an increase to 
$7.2 bllllon. · 

There was a. net gain of 32,000 businesses 
during the period 1969-1972 ( 163,000 to 195,-
000) and a net gain of $2.7 bllllon ($4.5 to 
$7.2 bllllon). 

SBA is experiencing a 30% loan default 
rate and businesses have a 65% !allure rate. 

Black business st111 is 60% family-owned 
and concentrated heavily in the service and 
retall a.reas. The businesses are clustered in 
the Inner-city where duplicity of service and 
competition for the black market ils greatest. 

PROGRAMS 

ISBA, OMBE, CEBO, MESBICS, CETA, BRC, 
MPC, EEOC, Afl'rmatlve Action. 

Failure to Deliver the Achieved Goals-
Lack of adequate funding-Funds on 

short-term basis no long-term funding, 
Provision of funds to acquire assets not 

working capital, 
Funding is insufficient to acquire high

level income producing businesses (manufac
turing production), 

Therefore businesses cluster in service. 

Lack of management capab111ties (experi
ence with successful, planned, well-financed 
business), 

Persons with the expertise remain in shel
tered corporated environment due high capt
tal requirements of manufacturing, produc
tion, 

Persons with partial training in some areas 
Oil business do not have avallable information 
to acquire expertise, 

Programs lack coordination of effort to de
liver simllar services at an effective rate, 

Programs are geared for start-up funding 
and servicing. There is a paucity of interme
diate and long-term planned utmzation and 
repla.cemen t of resources, and 

Management and technical a.sslstance does 
not compare with the knowledge of modern 
business concepts, mecha.nics and proper 
planning on tha part of the owner or en
trepreneurial group. MS&T A offered by pro
gram agents is evaluated on the basis of 
client encounters, not quality of informa
tion. 

Minority business wlll not make suftlcient 
progress toward increasing the low (0.1%) 
of the Gross Business Receipts untll the 
nature of the businesses significantly shifts 
from the service and retail sectors to the 
industrial and manufacturing sectors. We 
must concentrate our attention toward not 
only the number of businesses but give even 
greater attention to the quality and Income 
producing potential of the business. There 
must be a ·planned effort using the best 
avallable talent and resources to achieve this 
goal if true economic parity ls ever to be 
realized. 

CARTER-M'KENZIE ECONOi!IC PLAN (CMEP) 

Now, let us turn our attention to one pos
sible alternative to the chronic unemploy
ment of the Black community, and a plan to 
achieve econoinlc parity. The only Incon
sistency with public and private sectors' 
attempt to solve the problem 1s they have net 
completed the journey to the end of the road. 
The problem with minority entrepreneurs is 
their fraternity is not large enough to have a. 
significant Lmpact on the economy. There is 
an immense imbalance in the ownership 
structure of American Business. Economic 
parity can only be achieved by increased 
minority ownership of main llne businesses. 
To word the problem more effectively, we will 
never be a.l>le to reach parity as long as 
minorities do not have a. proportionate seg
ment of privately owned enterprises within 
our capitalistic society. As long as we follow 
the trend of dribbllng small doses of medicine 
to the minority community under the dis
guise of minority - development programs 
designed to meet the least of community 
and/or minority businessmen's needs, pro
grams will ultimately result 1n failure. Pro
grams must be designed to succeed rather 
than fiounder and eventually taU. 

How do we go about bullding economic 
parity? What are the best means to insure 
success rather than failure? There 1s no easy 
answer to these two questions. The carter
McKenzie Economic Development Plan for 
the Inlnority community attempts to provide 
an answer. 

Let us take a. look at economic parity. 
By definition, it refers to being equal partners 
within the economy. EquaUty in income, em
ployment, ownership and even unemploy
ment. Blacks spend an estimated $70 billlon 
annually 1n the United States as consumers, 
but own less than 3% ot manufacturing 
firms that produce the consumable Items. 
Unemployment is approximately 7.6% over
all. However, It approaches 13% within the 
Black community, 47% for Black teenagers. 
These are current statistics despite the funds 
targeted for economic development. Despite 
an enormous number of programs that came 
out of the sixties and seventies, the statistics 
prove a. worsening situation. This coupled 
with the aforementioned situation relative · 
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to minority proprietorship, clearly indicates 
that we do not even encroach or approximate 
economic parity. 

The major impact of the CMEP will be the 
increased ownership of firms in the manu
facturing and production industries. Our $70 
billion of consumption can be returned to 
minority owned businesses, thereby increas
ing job opportunities within the minority 
community. This would in turn increase 
minority employment in the total job market. 

CMEP is a bold blueprint for success. We 
propose to build an organization that would 
search for the companies within the 
economic community with the following 
characteristics : 

1. Present operating companies with 
excellent growth potential in sp~lfic, 
designated target industries. 

2. The industries are labor intensive and 
can have increased employee rolls. 

3. High potential for diversification of prod
uct lines and clients. 

4. Stable or increasing market. 
5. Income producing companies with eco

nomic impact. 
Once the companies have been identified, 

the organization would initiate the process 
of purchasing or financing the operation of 
the firm for minority ownership and develop
ment. This is in keeping with the major goal 
or CMEP: 

"To provide long-term employment and 
career opportunities for minorities in the 
private sector through increased minority 
proprietorship." 

SHORT-RANGE EMPLOYMENT REQUIREMENTS 

In any economic development plan, it is 
necessary to develop the type of labor that 
is required to perfor·m the tasks. OUr short
term employment plan does just that. It 
prepares the labor pool on a short-range 
basis to be absorbed into the business's pool 
for long-term employment. Whenever pos
sible, CETA and Public Works funds will be 
used for training for a guaranteed position 
in an ongoing concern rather than merely 
being given a temporary job. The private 
sector could be involved in that training. 
Using CETA or Public Works funds, training 
could be given on their sites for employment 
by the minority enterprise. The providing of 
training sites instructors, plant foremen, etc. 
would enhance their corporate image. It 
would also add immensely to their Affirmative 
Action and Social Action plans. Of course, 
whenever possible, training would be done 
at the minority firms. 

Training programs have been severely criti
cized in the past for several reasons. These 
include: 

(1) Training persons for non-existent jobs. 
(2) Oversaturating a specific job field. 
( 3) Poor training due to poor programs 

and/or poor supervision. 
(4) Short-term employment with no chance 

of advancement. 
CMEP short-range employment objectives 

are designed to negate all these criticisms 
and present training/employment opportuni
ties to the capable unemployed with poten
tial for making a contribution. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

The objective of the CMEP in regards to 
the acquisition of businesses meeting the 
aforementioned criteria will be accomplished 
by the following operating procedure: 

( 1) Search and Selection.-The businesses 
wlll be selected in conformance with the 
standards and criteria mentioned previously. 
A staff of experts well-trained in the area of 
acquisitions wlll be established with the only 
function of preparing documentation on op
erating businesses with the required amount 
of potential for minority ownership. A strict 
set of guidelines wm be developed. Recom
mendations to the Director will be made. 

(2) Mechanism fOr Ownership.-Proce
dural guidelines will be developed and used 

by expert staff to determine the best ap
proach for financing or purchase of the 
bUSiness. 

(3) Selection of Proprietor and Staff.-A 
staff will be developed to search for the 
proper type of proprietorship. Several alter
natives are availa.ble which will be discussed 
later. It will be the purpose of the CMEP to 
develop the proper proprietorship mix and 
structure, provide the best talent available 
for management and technical expertise. 
Rather than provide MS & TA, the CMEP is 
interested in locating or developing trained 
experienced personnel. Rigid requirements 
will be formulated and adhered to. 

(4) Funding Requirements.-Utllizing the 
best available tools including econometric 
models, PERT etc., the CMEP staff will deter
mine tba mode mechanism and mix of fund
ing the operation requires over the short, 
intermediate and long-range. In conjunc
tion with the Marketing Staff, determina
tions will be made to maxirr...ize the use of 
financial, human and material resources. 

( 5) Loan Commtttee.-A committee of 
elected and appointed officials would be 
selected to approve the use of a financial 
pool for the minority businesses recom
mended by CMEP. 

CMEP implementation w111 be carried out 
by the foilowing staff and functions: 

1. Research and Development Depart
ment-

This department w111 be responsible for 
identifying la.bor intensive industries With 
high growth potential within a stable or 
growing market. Research and Development 
statf will also have the capabi11ty to deter
mine the employment outlook ~nd expansion 
potential of the firm into new markets. This 
department will explore the possible acquisi
tion of divisions or subsidiaries of major cor
porations. 

2. Marketing Department-
This department will be chiefiy responsible 

for the actual acquisition of the firms. They 
wlll evaluate the profit potenti·al, market de
velopment, diversification of the industry 
and all and every aspect of the industry and 
the potential companies. 

The Marketing Department will not be 
seeking new or high-risk ventures. They wlll 
not be seeking companies that cannot sur
vive in their prospective market places. 
Start-up and risk capital should be left to 
the organizations presently estBiblished. They 
will perform the most complete financial 
analysis of each firm before the actual ac
quisition decision is established. Such 
analysis will include a study of their actual 
and potential sales over the last ten years, 
sources and uses of funds, profit and loss 
projections over the next 10-20 years, labor 
and economic impact long-range, and other 
analyses assisted by econometric data.. Total 
long-ran.,.e planning will lbe performed 
thoroughly and accurately before any recom
mendations are made. 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 

The Financial Department will be respon
sible for the determination of the following: 

( 1) Staffing and funding requirements to 
ensure long-term success and growth. 

(2) Appropriate and adequate financing 
of the acquisition. 

(a) public funding 
(b) private funding 
(c) equity financing 
(d) bond market 
(3) Mter analyzing the business plan in 

conjunction with Marketing Department, 
Finance w111 make the recommendations as 
to the type, mix and amount of financing 
needed. 

CAPITAL FUNDING COMMITTEE 

The Capital Funding Committee should 
be composed of either elected/appointed of
ficials or individuals appointed by the of
ficials. This important Committee (3-5 per-

sons) Will be presented with the findings of 
the CMEP staff (Information Package) to 
include the following data: 

1. Funding requirements 
2. Management and technical requirements 
3. Employment impact and absorption po

tential (prior-trained employees) 
4. Potential use of volunteers from the 

Corporate community 
5. Marketing and business plans 
6. Financial plan (short, medium and 

long-range). 
It is anticipated that the Committee would 

have the capacity to make swift, binding 
decisions based on the available information 
provided by the staff. 

CMEP calls for a pool of $50 milllon. These 
funds, approved by the Committee would 
be used as direct loans with interest tied to 
the cost of money to the government. This is 
similar to the SBA Direct Loan Mechanism. 
Even when funding is achieved through the 
private sector, the Capital Funding Com
mittee should act on the recommendation. 
This Committee could be tied to the House 
Sub-committee of Banking. Under these 
conditions, lines of credit will be sought 
whenever possible with the major Black 
banks in the United States. 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

We have intentionally re~erved one re
sponsibi11ty of the Research Department for 
last. The Research Deartment will conduct 
research efforts to develop a management 
pool to draw potential buyers to purchase 
and manage these firms. Essential to the 
success of any operation is expert manage
ment with sufficient assets and working cap
ital funding. CMEP insists that the follow
ing minimum standards be established. 

( 1) Present entrepreneurs operating suc
cessful businesses ( 15-500 employee range) 

(2) General management from Corpora
tions 

(3) Middle and top-level management on 
loan from major corporations to assist in 
search and start-up 

(4) Recruitment of top black graduates 
from business schools 

(5) Emphasis on proven talent with the 
best credentials and motivation. 

(6) Projects must be low-risk as supported 
by research (venture capital is not the goal) 

(7) Provisions for adequate financing must 
be assured. 

(8) Provisions for low-interest long term 
capital financing must be assured. 

SUMMARY 

We have established the need for a new ap
proach to the pursuit of economic parity. 
The only logical and consistent approach to 
the problem. It is by no means intended to be 
a panacea. for such a complex problem as 
this. We certainly need the programs men
tioned earller to even begin to dent the eco
nomic frontier. Abolishment of the programs 
is not the answer, improvement and expan
sion is. But the use of funds for long-range 
projects is certainly a needed and worth
while adjunct to the other efforts. We have 
presented the concept and structure. Prop
er placement and mechanics have been sug
gested, but more time and the expertise of 
other individuals more attuned to govern
ment is needed. It is our hope that you en
dorse the idea, offer your suggestions for 
improvement and set the wheels in motion 
for timely implementation. 

FOOTNOTES 
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TELEVISED DISCUSSION OF SMALL 
BUSINESS ·ISSUES 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, Senator 
HATHAWAY and representatives of the 
small businesses recentlY appeared on 
public television's MacNeil/Lehrer Re
port. In the livelY discussion which fol
lowed, the small business representatives, 
Roger Travis, John Ellsworth, and Mil
ton Stewart, examined a number of pub
lie policies affecting independent busi
ness. Mr. Stewart was able to reflect on a 
recent meeting he had participated in 
with President Carter. Senator HATH
AWAY mentioned pending small business 
legislation and provided information on 
the work of the Senate Small Business 
Committee. Overall, the program pro
vided a clear-cut summary of many of 
the issues attecting small business, and 
some of the legislative initiatives directed 
toward those issues. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the transcript of the program 
be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the tran
script was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

THE MAONEIL/LEHRER REPORT 
RoBERT MAcNEIL. Good evening. It didn't 

exactly dominate the headlines today, but 
President Carter made a little history yes
terday. He was the first President in living 
memory to sit down to hear the woes of 
small business and make key members of his 
cabinet listen with him. Why Is that impor
tant? Politically it's important for Carter be
cause the small businessmen of America are 
collectively probably the most frustrated 
bloc of citizens in the .nation. Economically 
it•s important because ninety-seven percent 
of the businesses in this countrv are small. 
They provide half of private employment and 
they create more than a third of the Gross 
National Product. But they also represent 
one of the last lnst1tut1ons clinging to the 
great Amertca.n myth of free enterprise--the 
historic belief that any man with energy and 
a business idea. could set up to sell a product 
or a service, and make it. And in making it, 
he would nourish the American virtues of 
competition and independence. 

TOday they see that myth exploding 
around them as they count the rising bank
ruptcies and stru~~le not for success but 
for survival. Tonittht, what are their prob
lems, and can Jimmy Carter do anything 
about them? Jim? 

JIX LEHRER. Robin, the President and his 
people Ustened to a long list of problems 
yesterday. Some of them were fammar and 
the ltind that are not neoessarny unique to 
small business-things such as 1nftat1on, 
taxes, high interest rates, and so on. But 
there 1s one particular gripe that has Its 
special slant for the operator of a sm.all 
business, and tt's called ••government regu
lation." It came out number oiie on a Ust 
of comolaints of small business that was 
compiled recently by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce. One of the deliverers of this and 

other messages at the White House yester
day was Milton Stewart. Mr. Stewart is presi
dent of the National Small Business Associa
tion and chairman of the board of his own 
company, Terra California, a construction 
firm started fifteen years ago; It presently 
has fifty employees. Mr. Stewart, what did 
your group tell the President yesterday that 
you wanted him to do about government 
regulation? 

Mn.TON STEWART. Essentially, Mr. Lehrer, 
we could have summarized lt very hastily: 
to change the direction of federal policy 
ln six or seven major areas trom supporting 
bigness in the economy in many ways to 
specifically expanding the small business 
sector of the economy, something to which 
the President committed himSelf In Octo
ber at a meeting he had with the leaders of 
the small business community. When you 
say "government regulation" you have to 
think of it more broadly than those words are 
usually meant. We were talking about the 
whole structure and thrust of the executive 
branch of the government as managed. by 
the President. 

LEHRER. I reallze that, but the govern
ment regulation Is the term of the small 
businessmen themselves, not mine. Now, 
what do you want the President to do on 
that specific tlling? Do you want him to do 
away with regulations, do you want him to 
change regulations, or what? 

STEWART. We know he can't do away With 
them every place and every way, but we'd 
like to do at least reach for goals like only 
two reports a year from a small business 
to the federal government . . . 

LEHRER. Compared with what now? 
STEWART. We quit counting, when you get 

over 1,400 or 1,500 sometimes in some kinds 
of businesses. But tf you got down to two 
reports and the second one, the non-tax re
port, was duplicated by government com
puters all through the government, we think 
that would be better than having to come 
back to small companies again and again 
and ag&in. It seems like an easy thing to do, 
but the government is so big and the laws 
are so complex it isn't. 

LEHRER. Let me make sure I understand 
what you mean. A small business, no matter 
what kind of small business it was, no matter 
what regulatory agency they were reporting 
to, would file one basic report a year plus 
a tax return, right? 

STEWART. Right. 
LEHRER. And then what you're saying is 

that basic information would then through 
the government bureaucra.cy .have to be 
funded-it would become the government's 
responsib111ty to distrtbute rather than yours. 

STEWART. Right. Now, that's a nice idea, 
just like it's a nice Idea that we all could 
pay less taxes. Now, we all can't but our 
business tax structure can be made much 
fairer. We can arrange it so it follows the 
same principle our personal taxes do: biggest 
burden for broadest back-not the case now. 
Our biggest companies pay relatively less 
than our small companies in taxes. 

LEHRER. All right. Mr. Stewart, did Presi
dent Carter say, ••Right on, fellas. I'm going 
to do everything you want"? 

STEWART. It's a cherished atm to quote the 
President of the United States, but let's put 
it this way: this was step two in the 
democratic process: before he became Presi
dent he expressed a point of View about the 
need to expand the small business sector and 
to change the direction of the government 
With respect to these matters. Yesterday, 
sitting in the White House, he reaffirmed 

. that commitment and he also expressed With 
It the view of his government, h1s adminis
tration. He had with hlm an unprecedented 
number; he .had three Assista,nt Secretaries, 
the Director of the Budget, the Manager of 

the Domestic Economic Councn, six or seven 
W.hite House assistants ... 

LEHRER. Two reports a year-he said, ••rm 
going to do that for you"? 

STEWART. No, he emphatically did not. 
What ' he said was he thought that was the 
right direction !or us to mo.ve tow:ard, and 
he and Mr. Lance--.he's put him In charge 
of this paperwork business-I came away 
convinced, and I think we all did, that 
they're going to try. Whether they can reach 
our dream target or not within one year, 
four years, eight years, none of us know. 
But the thing we were after what this was 
more than anything else--was a direct • . . 
confrontation 1s the wrong word ..• meet
ing between the Presidency, which repre
sents all the country, and the small bust
ness community's leadership in a broader, 
better way than we've ever had the oppor
tunity to do before. Now it Will take some 
time for step three--implementation, policy, 
action-to go through th<ts enol'mous estab
lishment, the federal government. But we 
know we're going to have the help of Con
gress in this as well as the President, and 
that makes a great difference. 

LEHRER. All right. It's a dellght to inter
view a happy man; a man with problems, 
but who is happy. 

STEWART. Happier, Sir. 
LEHRER. All right. Thank you, Mr. Stewart. 

Robin? 
MAcNEn.. Let's talk to a man in the thick 

of these problems. John Ellsworth is the 
president of Ellsworth Cabinet, Incorporated, 
of Willoughby, Ohio. He employs fl!teen peo
ple making crafted home furniture. Mr. Ells
worth is a political scientist w.ho left gradu• 
ate school just short of a Ph.D., joined the 
Navy for four years, and then thought he'd 
try being his own boss. Mr. Ellsworth, do you 
draw hope from the President's meeting yes
terday? 

JoHN ELLSWORTH. Very much. I think it's 
the first time that we know that we have a 
small businessman in the White House who 
has fought the battles that we're fighting 
presently and who has established a dia
logue. He was the one who offered the invita
tion for the small business people to come 
down. We're very hopeful. 

MAcNEIL. Mr. Carter is a m1111onaire now 
in his peanut business-or before he let it 
go tnto trusteeship during h1s Presidency
is that a small business? 

ELLSWORTH. No, It isn't, but I suppose it's 
the great hooe of any of us who decide to be
come a small businessman that someday we 
wm not be a small businessman: and I think 
that he is the epitome of the American 
dre&lll. 
M~cNEIL. Okay. What ls a small business in 

your definition? 
ELLSWORTH. I think that there can be many 

definitions of small business people, but basi
cally small business people are those who 
have an idea or want to perform a service 
or make a product and use all their wits 
about them to get into business so that they 
can do what they want to do the way they 
want to do it. It may be as many as a hundred 
or even 150 people, but as long as they are not 
a monopoly in their market and they're not 
on the open market, nor do they publicly 
trade stock, they're probably a small busi
ness person. 

MAcNEIL. What are the prol;>lems of a small 
businessman that you see from your per
spective? 

ELLSwoRTH. The very lar~rest 1s that of re
taining enough .from profits so that we can 
form caoital, and in forming capital to have 
enough to ooerate on, to buy machinery and 
eauioment to create jobs, because basically 
small business 1s peculiar from· large busi
ness 1n .the sense that we are much more 
labor-intensive than are the larger bust-
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nesses, we tend to have many, many more 
people working for us tor the product that 
comes out rather than having a. machine 
which knocks out widgets all day long. 

MACNEIL. Okay-creating capital 1s one 
problem with the tax structure and the 
economy the way it is. What about the spe
cific problem of our interface with the gov
ernment bureaucracy? 

ELLswoRTH. We can have serious dlftlcul
ties. I know of several cases where one regu;.. 
latory agency would require one thing, an
other regulatory agency would require some
thing else. For the small business person to 
wade through all of the regulations 1s some
times just stymying. I would say that know
ing what the regulations are, understanding 
how to get through them and being opti
mistic enough to get through them or to 
make the attempt 1s probably the biggest 
problem in that area. 

MAcNEIL. What's the worst example of that 
you've run into? 

ELLswoRTH. I can give you a speclftc ex
ample which 1s my own. Several years ago 
I needed to have an additional process so 
that I could go out and expand my market 
by being able to service several larger stores, 
and it was a simple matter of 1nstall1ng a. 
larger spray booth. But I ran up against . 
an ocean of regulation, an Occupational · 
Safety and Health Administration regula
tion, which required that I have a certain 
temperature in the spray booth. In order 
to get that temperature I had to satisfy an 
Environmental Protection Agency require
ment that the air going out would be miXed 
in so many parts of particUlate matter, and 
so forth, and it also had to be heated air, 
which brought in the requirement for natu
ral gas. At the time we had twenty-one em
ployees. I was hoping to add four jobs. We 
now have fifteen people. I didn't expand the 
market because I couldn't get through the 
regulation in time to be able to satisfy the 
demand that was there. That is probably 
one of the most typical examples that I 
ca.n give. 

MAcNEIL. Do you have any real hope that 
as a. result of yesterday's meeting that the 
government Is really going to make life 
easier for you, or is it endemic in the way 
our government is organized that it cannot 
do that? 

ELLSWORTH. It may be endemic that the 
government cannot do it, but the real hope 
is there. If the hope 1s finally gone that a 
person can't have a dream and pursue it, 
then indeed the whole American enterprise 
system 1s just not going to survive. 

MAcNEIL. We'll come back. Jim? 
LEHRER. Robin, I think the next -guest- is 

with you in New York-Mr. Travis. 
MAcN.EIL. You're absolutely right. 
LEHRER. You can't win them all. 
MAciD:n.. (Laughing.) Yeah. Thank you. I 

hope you were listening, though. He's a man 
who would seem to be the epitome of the 
American dream. Roger Travis started with 
$1,000 in capital and two employees ten 
years ago to manufacture disposable medical 
products. His company, Medi, Inc., of Hol
brook, Massachusetts, now employs 450 peo
ple and is successful. He's also presideDJt of 
the Smaller Business Association of New 
England. Let's talk about the SBA, the Small 
Business Administration, which is supposed 
to be looking after people in small business. 
You told us that you didn't use the Small 
Business Administration when you were set
ting up your business. Why not? 

RoGER TRAVIS. •Primarly, when I originally 
started my business I didn't really know very 
much about the SBA, and then when I did 
try to learn something about them, one of 
t he basic requirements is the fact that you 
have to be turned down by your barik before 
the SBA wUl gran.t you a loan. Fortunately I 

convinced my bank that they shouldn'tt turn 
me down, so I overcame that obstacle. 

MAcNEIL. From the point of view of smaller 
businessmen in New England, as you call 
them, is the SBA doing its job? 

TRAVIS. I -think you have to keep 1n mind 
that tthe SBA at current time has something 
like 4,000 employees. They are representing 
ten million American small businesses. That's 
not very many people. I think that working 
under the constraints of the Congressional 
delegation puts new responsibilities on the 
SBA continually while the Office of Manage
ment and Budget continually cuts them 
back. So it's a dlftlcult thing; I think they're 
doing their job, considering the llmlted re
sources they have ••. 

MACNEIL. They're understaffed and under
financed, you think. 

TRAVIS. You can compare the Department 
of Agriculture; it has 100,000 employees. 

MAcNEIL. What should the Small Business 
Administration be doing thalt it's not to help 
you people? 

TRAVIS. I think there are several things. 
First of all, it can come from the top. Cur
rently in •the federal government there are 
nine d11ferent agencies dealing with small 
business. What I would like to see is all 
these agencies combined and have an office
whatever you want to call it--office of small 
business and have It at cabinet-level status. 
That would be a start. The other thing would 
be to do something ... 

MACNEIL. Why should there be that when 
there isnt an office of big business in the 
cabinet? 

TRAVIs. They're there; they're In Washing
ton au the time. (Laughing.) We just can't 
afford people there all the time. I think it's 
such a slgnifican t part of rthe economy; 1f this 
country is to grow and prosper you'd have 
new companies and new ideas.--the small 
business person is the one that's going to 
do it, and we need representation at the 
White House level, at the cabinet level. 

MAcNEIL. When a business gets as large as 
yours does--450 employees now--does t.t have 
the same problems that Mr. Ellsworth's busi
ness does with only fifteen employees, or can 
you better cope with all this tangle of 

. regulation? 
TRAVIS. No, I don't think we can cope any 

easier than Mr. Ellsworth. We've got the 
same problems tha.t everybody else has. 450 
people are not very many people. You look 
at the large corporations; General Motors 
probably has more lawyers than we have 
employees. We don't have in-house lawyers 
and we don't have in-house accountants. 

MAcNEIL. How many people of your 450 
are occupied most of their time dealing with 
government? 

TRAVIS. Currently-we just happen to be 
in the medical business-in the past year I've 
had to add five people that do nothing but 
work on the area. of what they call "medical 
device legislation" which was passed last 
May. This required our company to expend 
$400,000 in upgrading and renovating our 
plant, plus five, six new people just to im
plement the regulations. This comes under 
the Food and Drug Adm1n1stration. Those 
people, as far as I'm concerned, are non
productive. I wish the government would 
pay for them; we're paying for them, though. 

MAcNEILL. Thank you. Jim? 
LEHRER. Yes, Robin. The Senate's ~egisl~

tive business concerning small busin~ss. in
cluding oversight of that Small Business 
Administration, now comes under the Senate 
Select Committee on Small Business; and 
that, interestingly enough, Is a new develop
ment. The man most responsible for this 
change is Senator Willlam Hathaway, Demo
crat of Maine, a member of the Select 
Committee. Senator, first of au, why Is that 
change that you engineered so impor~n.t?· 

Sen. WILLIAM HATHAWAY. For the first ttme 
since the Small Business Committee was 
started some twenty-five years ago, the Small 
Business Committee now has some legislative 
jurisdiction. Prior to this time the jurlsdlc
tion over the Small Business Administration 
was the Subcommittee of Banking; the Small 
Business Committee itself simply made rec
ommendations to the other committees of 
the Senate-With some success, but not as 
much success a.s when you have the juris
diction yourself to legislate. Now, to be sure, 
our jurlsdlctlon 1s limited to just the Small 
Business Administration, but already this 
year we've had a bin passed, etgned. by the 
President, to increase the author.tza.tlon for 
the Small Business Administmtion. We're 
working on a product lia.bllity b111 that would 
make the Small Business Adm.lnistration a 
reinsurer with respect to product llablllty. 
And the Committee, I expect, will be very 
active. Of course, we'd like to have had more 
Jurisdiction tha.n that, but 11 you took juris
diction over evecything in which small busi
ness is involved then you'd have too much 
jurisdlction-you'd have jurlsdictlon over 
every committee- in the Senate. 

LEHRER. Senator, you just took my next 
question right out of me. That's really the 
problem, isn"t it? The Small Business Admin
istration bas, a.s you say, limited kinds of 
things rthalt it can do, and yet the regulations 
that these gentlemen a.re complaining about 
can come under the jurisdiction of e. health 
committee. a safety committee, a labor com
mittee, or whatever, and !there's nothing at 
all that you-au ~ do about lt, right? 

HATHAWAY. No, nothing tha.t we can do 
within the Committee. But the members on 
the Small Business Committee do serve m 
some of these other committees. You men
tioned some of the regulations; well, I serve 
on the Human Services Committee. As a 
matter of fact, we're holding hearings on 
the Occupational Safety and Health Act rfSht 
now in that Committee, so I have a chance 
to get a sm.aJl business input into that. 

LEHRER. Based on your perspective--you've 
served on this Select Committee since 1972, 
1f I'm not mlstaken, so you've been watohing 
this whole a.rea. for some time--what would 
you pinpoint as the Small Business Admin
Istration's most gl84"ing problem at this point, 
or its deficiency .1n terms of serving small 
business? 

HATHAWAY. I think it wa.s pointed OUt al
ready, I think by Mr. Ellsworth or perhaps 
by Mr. Tra.vls, maybe both, that the Small 
Business AdmlnJ.stmtion 1s grossly under
staffed; you know, it's 40,000 people trying 
to handle a tremendous workload. 

LEHRER. What would they do 1f they had 
enough staff? 

HATHAWAY. For example, in the area of 
government procurement there aren't enough 
personnel there to get to the small business 
people to let them know how they should bid 
on government contracts. Now, the law pro
vides that the small business sector of the 
country should get its fair share of govern
ment contracts. The Defense Department 
does pretty well-I think they get thirty
seven percent in the Defense Dep~ment, 
but the overall volume I think 1s down close 
to, from all government agencies, around 
twenty-five percent. And a lot of the reason 
for this percentage being so low 1s because 
a lot of small business · people throughout 
this country just have no way of getting that 
information, and we don't have the person
nel in the Small Business Admlnistration to 
help these people out. Now, we hold seminars 
and do things Uke that, and we have some 
traveling agents-! think there are one or 
two in the New England a.rea that go up 
Into Maine and Vermont and New Hampshire 
for a short period of time and try to help 

· the people out, , but that's nothing llke 
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having a9meone tn every small buslness omce 
Who's an expert on government · contracting. 

LERuL senator, tn the reaJ political 
wol"ld of the U.s. Congress and teytng to ac
compllsh, ID terms Df legislation, what these 
gentlemen want ancl what .mall business 
wants, and obviously what you support, too. 
aren't you gotng to be confronted with a 
1'ea1 problem? After all. the regwatlon that 
J4r. Ell8warth was Just talking about ID bJI 
spray untt-those regulatiO'D8 were orlglDally 
set up to protect the workers, to protect the 
alr tor the general public-there's a reason 
for these ~gulationa. Bow 4o you resolve 
those w:~q, very conft!Qtlng Interests? 

H&TKAW&Y. It's very cl111lcult to. We have 
cut down a little bit of the burden of 
regulattons-the ERISA forms, for example, 
which 18 the new pension law. They used to 
have to fU1 out. I think. sixteen pages, azul 
that's cut down to a1x. ADother report, Ml. 
on wblch you have to Uat 70ur employees 
~hat you pay Soclal Security or wltllholcltnl 
taxs .tor. we'Ve ~ Ul&t requlrem.en' 
so :rou Juat 11st the emplo,ees an an annual 
basS& ·1Datea4 ol quarterly. ADcl that -ftl 
the small busln•vmaa a .lot. As a .nsult ot 
a suggest1oo · made to me by a constttuent 
of. ~ Dick KendaU ia Auburn. Maine, 
we'te :dolng something that Mr. Stewart men
tioned earlier tn the program: we're try1ng to 
get OMB to .. go through all of the forma 
that tbe small bl•s•nessman hu to au out 
and ·make sure that they cmly have to answer 
the same question ~ Otte&lttm• . thef 
have to answer the -.me ·question over anCI 
over .- over apm tbl'ouah ~,. .crurerent 
fQl'DlS, and that one &Dawer OCJUld be comput
ertzed through and eatlsfy au the rest of 
the fOrm& they have to 1lU Out. . 

LEiiua. Let me &K JOU. Mr. imaworth: 
here you have Senator Ba.thawaY •. • member 
of the committee that hu JUI18dtction over 
you and your concerns. U J'OU had one thlnl 
you'd like for hlm to clo-you"fe sot an op-

. portuntty here-what would It be, Str? 
ELLsWORTH. I think I would llke to ask 

Senator Ba.tbaway to: (&) eonttnue to be 
a cbamplon of amaH buslDeal tn 'tbe Senate 
Small Buslnesa COmmittee; (b) I woulclllke 
to ask hJm for further belp ln regard to 
those t)'pel of forms which are extreme~ 
cWDcult to fUl out. For example, the 1040, 
whlch thla year contalna on the 1lrat page 
what I would consider to be an a.pology trom 
the Director of the Internal Reveuue sernce 
for tbe very 4111lcult nature of tt. . 

Lalu:a. Of course, that's something that 
appllel to everyone. 

El.r.osWORTH. It certainly does. 
lhTH&~T. That's 80methlng to be clone 

through the .Finance Committee. 
LEHRER. AU right. Robin? 
MAcNEIL. Yea. Let me ask what Ia proba

bly ln this company a heret1cal question. Is 
tt possible that we are movlng 1rres1Btably 
In thta era. tnto a / time when big business 
will tncreastng'ly ta.lte over simply on the 
grounda of tts etftciency-tts cost emctency 
and everything else--to the country and 
that lt 1s Just a sentimental attachment to 
perhaps outdated Ideas to keep on wanting 
to Btlpport 8lllall business? Why do we need 
sman business, and Isn't it more emctent 
Just to go to big business? 

TRAVIS. I totally disagree with that. 'If you 
look at where the small, Innovative ideas 
come .from In this country-Polaroid Camera, 
Xerox, dtgital equipment with their mlni
computer&--the new, Innovative ideas that 
make othls country grow come from small 
companies, they do not come from b1g busi
nesses. Big businesses are basically good at 
taking something that's already been built 
into an Idea; and When you get · to the stage 
where you have to mass produce it and mass 
service It and mass merchandise it. blg com
panies are good at that. 

MACNEIL. Is blg business the e:Q.emy of 
small business, Mr. Stewart? 

STEWAaT. Yes and no. No tn an Ideological 
sense; yes, unfortunately, If you use the 
word "eneJD1'."l)roperly •peaking, as • com
petitor for what the aociety has to otrer. 
I'm delighted that Boger mentioned the ln· 
novat1ve role of amaU buslness technologi
cally, because th1s was one thing the Presi
dent specl1lcall7 mentioned yesterday. Be 
told us he had just had a report trom the 
dlrector of hta omce of Science .ancl Tech
nology, Dr • .Press, tell1ng him about how 
much greater leverage, v.alue and exchange 
for investment the government got from put
ting dollars lnto small bustnesa research and 
development u agalnst blg busl:nesa. Now. 
to answer your question, sm.ali business gets 
three and a half percent of ~ federal bll
llon a year that go for B&D 1n th18 coun
try: The federal government has put over a 
trlll1on dollars tnto fewer than 200 com
panies stnce Wi>rld War II. 

MACNEIL. ·<Can t Interrupt you for & IDO• 
ment'P 

SrEwAKT. Please. 
MAcNm. If it's so glarlngly obvious that 

the return ts better of R&D frOm ama.ll busl· 
ness, why hasn~ the government cllscovered 
~at before? 

BTEwABD. I thlnk this has not been what 
you might call a secret to many people, in 
government ·· and out; but that government 
trombone ts endless. You blow 1n very hard 
far very long before you get any noJR cominl 
out the other end. And let me put It thla 
way: that's. one of the thlnga we were de
lighted with about yesterday's meeting. We 
thtnk ou,r new President 1s going rto cut the 
length of that :trombone, that when we blow 
ln at one end it's going to get to the right 
ears a lot faster than it ever bas before. 

ll&cNEIL. If small business represents such 
a _large and lmpor:ta.nt-&ncl as you've Just 
tnd1C81ted, tmportant in a CWferent way
part of the economy, why has lt been so 
hard up to now to get anyone to pay e1rec
t1ve attention to this Jn government? 

SftwAaT. wen, you~ve got three of U8 here. 
.John, Roger and I are not atypical people 
at all. There are some ten mllllon of us In 
tbe country: we'.re era.nky, atUf-neckecl, opin
Ionated. You get four of us 1n a room, you'll 
get eight opinions. That starts the problem. 
We're tough to organize, we're tough to hold 
together. Blg business ancl big labor and the 
big bureaucracy-the government--can do 
things more easily, more quickly, but at 
last, u the young people .say, we'Ve got our 
thing together. And I thlnk you're going to 
find-we've always been somewhat !elsty-I 
think you're going to find we .are going to be 
more effective 1n the future. There ts no in
evttab1Uty to the growth of business in thls 
country. It reflects public policy. 

MAcNBIL. Do you believe that, now that the 
wand of Presidential publlclty has touched 
you? 

Ta&vm. Very much, and I couldn't agree 
with Mllt more, because Mr. Stewan and I 
have had great difference of opinion Just be· 
tween the two of us. I would not hasten to 
say, either, that all we need ts a place to 
stand up and shout, and we'll shout long 
and hard beeauae we are Independent people. 
We're not loners, we're just independent peo
ple and we have a tendency to make things 
go. Kentucky Fried Chicken, for example, 1s 
one of the things we made go, and power 
steering ancl a whole host of tnventtons of 
mlllta.ry significance. 

LEHRER. I Just wanted to ask the Senator 
Robin's question 1n terms of why the small 
business message has not gotten over 1n 
Washington up till now. 

HATHAWAY. .Probably because it'S been 
somewhat diffused over the years. probably 
because small businessmen feel~ like a lot of 
other individuals, "Oh, well, I'm just small; 
there's nothing I can do." But I think that 
over the y~ars, Jim-just the last few years-

that tta tmpact 1s increasing considerably. 
Witness the House version of the tax stimulus 
bW, where the employee tax credit really ts 
cleslgned Just tor small busilnes&-the forty 
percent With a tf(),OoO c1p, and I think that 
was a step tn the right dtrectton. . 

J4&cNar.. Senator, could I ask you one · 
quick question. because we Just have • few 
seconds? 

HATHAWAY. Sure. 
14AcNEIL. Do }'CMI belle?& Mr. Carter Wlll be 

able to mttt the empha&ls toW&l'ds more 
llmB1l busln:ess-s growth In amaU business 
pl'OpOI"tlonaUy ln the economy? 

B&TB&w-.T. Yes, I do, Robin. 
MACNEIL. Tha.'nk you ft!'J' much tncleed. 

Thank you both In Washington, Mr. Stewart 
and Senator. Thanks, Jtm. .ancl good night. 
Thank you both here . .Jlm Lehrer and I wlll 
be back tomorrow night. As jou may have 
he!l.rd, the SALT talks collapsed tn Moscow 
today. Tomorrow night we'll look Into the 
reasons for that and tts posstble il1gnlflea:nce. 
I'm Robert M&cN~ll. Ooocl night. 

PORTUGAL 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, -both 
Houses :Of the Congress have passed leg
islation authorizing the appropriation of 
a $300 mlllion balance of payments loan 
for Portugal. This loan wm be an im
portant .u.s. Investment !n democracy in 
Portugal. It wiD give further substance to 
our commitment to democratic covern
ment. 

Those of us who have watched develop
ments tn Portugal during the past several 
years have been deeplY impressed with 
the commitment ol the Portuguese people 
to freedom. In April1974, ·they reJected 
the -decades old authoritarianism of the 
Salazar-Caetano dictatorship. Having 
done so they then rejected an attempt by 
the Communists and others to impose a 
dictatorship of the left in November 
1975. Since that time they have demo
cratically elected a president and a par
llament and have a functioning. albeit 
minority government. The Portuguese 
milltary is supportive of the democratic 
experiment and has returned to its right
ful role as a professional military, now 
concerned with closer integration 1n 
NATO. 

In achieving their revolution into de
mocracy the Portuguese people have suf
fered many economic dislocations. These 
dislocatio.ns, if allowed to fester and 
deepen, would pose a major threat to 
Portuguese democracy. It is for that 
reason that the United States and other 
donors are being asked to provide me
dium term economic assistance to Portu
gal. The government of Portugal is tak
ing steps to put its economic house in 
order but it needa the financial support 
of its sister democracies to do so. This 
need and the reasons why the United 
States and others should be willing to 
help meet it have been outllned in a 
detailed submission to the . Congress by 
the Executive entitled, "Balance of Pay
ments Loan For Portugal." I recommend 
that interested Senators contact the 
State Department for a copy of this jus
tification. 

Recently, The Economist published a 
survey of Portugal that I believe 1s an 
excellent review of :many of the factors 
that should be taken into consideration 
as the U.S. seeks to fashion its relation-
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ship with Portugal in such a way as to 
give maximum encouragement to the 
democratic forces there. The Economist 
survey is also an excellent companion 
piece to the Executive's justification 
document for the $300 million loan. I. 
therefore, ask unanimous consent that 
the Portugal Survey in The Economist 
be printed in the RECORD immediately 
following my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

<See exhibit 1.> 
Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, credit 

for the existence of democracy in Portu
gal rests with the Portuguese people. 
U.S. efforts to date have been supportive 
of their desire for a free and open so
ciety. A decision on the part of the Con
gress to agree with the ad.minjstration•s 
recommendation of the $300 million loan 
to Portugal is in the best interest of our 
country, for it is becoming increasingly 
evident that democracy and freedom can 
only :flourish if states adhering to these 
ideals are mutually supportive of each 
other. At this point in time it is Portugal 
that is in need of our support. And it is 
in our interest to provide it. 

ExHIBIT 1 
A REvoLUTYON TAMED 

The revolution in Portugal has been 
tamed. Anarchy has been avoided. The ex
tremists on ·both the left and the right have 
been curbed. But the victory the -moderate 
democrats have won is precarious. In trying 
to make sure that political commonsense w1ll 
preva1J., they know that they still have a fight 
on their hands. 

In April, 1974, the soldiers who for nearly 
40 years had kept in power one of Europe's 
most ossified dictatorships, tutored 'bY a re
clusive pre-Keynesian professor of economics, 
contemptuously kicked it aside. In Septem
ber, 1974, a far-left minority emerged as the 
most powerful force among the country's 
soldier rulers. For a bizarre year, Portugal 
was treated to an immature and sometimes 
incoherent debate between rival officers about 
what form of "popular power" should be 1m
posed on a bewildered and reluctant people. 
A revolutionary Pandora's box of indiscrim
inate nationallsation, workers' t&keovers and 
land seizures reduced the economy to near 
ruin. But in ApriJ., 1975, the Portuguese peo
ple took advantage of their first free elections 
for 50 years to express massive support for 
the country's three democratic parties. When 
Portugal's mllitary rulers tried to override 
the voters' choice, a popular revolt, designed 
to stop the threatened abortion of democ
racy, broke out in the north. 

For a time, in a maelstrom of con1Ucting 
political, economic and even geographical in
terests, Portugal teetered on the edge of 
anarchy. But in November, 1975, a group of 
efficient, professional officers at last decided 
to restore order and to try to take the army 
out of politics. Giving their support to the 
democratic idea, they put down the last ibid 
ot the extreme left to seize power. 

Today Portugal is a country with a hang
over after e. revolutionary spree. The inno
cent euphoria of April, 1974, and the efferves
cent enthusiasm of par.ty activists have been 
replaced ·by the !eellng that life and work 
must go on. The Portuguese man in the 
street is less subdued than he was under 
Salazar, but he now seems to be reconclled 
to the idea that society cannot ·be changed 
overnight. 

With the pollt1cal dust settling, Lisbon sttll 
looks remarkably as it did !before the revolu
tion. The same battered cars race crazily 

down the streets: the men wear the same 
carefully brushed, old-fashioned suits; the 
women stl11 wear clothes that might have 
been judged fashionable 1n France before the 
war. For the traveller entering Portugal from 
Spain, it is immediately apparent that the 
politloal changes in Spain have arisen !rom 
deeper soclal and economic causes than has 
been the case in Portugal. Portugal's revolu
tion has :been largely political; the economic 
and social changes are only now just begin
ning to toUow in its wake. 

Portugal is a small country, with e. popula
tion of less than 9m. So it 1s easy to dlsmiss 
the constant rumours of plots and counter
plots, which are still the coin of political dis
cussion today. as the fevered imagination of 
a country that has had an overdose of palace 
revolutions and to dismiss the bitter infight
ing of the past two years as the parish pump 
politics of an lsolated and backward society. 
It Is tempting even to belittle Portugal's dem
ocratic achievement. With the tattered rem
nants ot yesterday's garish political posters 
peeling slowly off the walls, the people seem 
to be weary of revolutionary and even demo
cratic verbiage. Many of the people living in 
run-down, hlgh-prlced, sometimes food-ra
tioned Lisbon complain resignedly that S8Ja
zar had never allowed his capital to become 
like this. 

But this is an over-pessimistic view, for the 
great majority of the people cherish their 
new-found freedom and Wish to preserve it. 
They knew that the years after Portugal lost 
its dictatorship and its colonial empire would 
not be easy ones. Their country had been 
brought clooe to ruin when it became the 
polltical plaything of a handful of inexperi
enced army captains tnspired by the crude 
revolutionary teachings of the liberation 
movements the.t they had once been sent to 
suppress in the jungles of Portuguese Africa. 
At the same time, the world economic reces
sion helped to dry up the remitt13llces from 
Portuguese workers abroad, cut Portugal's 
tourist earnings. reduced its exports and 
jacked up its energy bills. The surprising 
thing 1s that Portugal came out on the other 
side with a democracy at all. Most Portuguese 
are now prepared to give their first demo
cratic government in 51 years a chance to get 
on top of problems tbat were not. tor the 
most pa.rt, of its own making. This has been 
underlined by the extraordlna.ry consistency 
ot Portuguese voters in the support they give 
the various polltical parties (as the chart 
above shows) . 

In Portugal. the people took on their rul
ers and won. Suddenly freed from one dicta
torship. the Portuguese refused to stoop down 
and let another one climb on to their backs. 
In doing so, they 11a.ught others in the west
ern world a lesson. A clique of far-left sol
diers were prevented from gaining undemo
cratic control of a Nato country with an im
portant strategic base in the Azores. Portu
gal's openly anti-democratic Communist 
party was a warning to western statesmen to 
take e. close look at the democratic claims of 
other Communist parties, such as those in 
Italy, Spain and France. At the same time. 
the close links forged between Portugal's 
democratic parties and their counterpMts 
elsewhere in western Europe, as well as Por
tugal's starry-eyed enthusiasm for EEC mem
bershiP, show that the European community 
1s a ra.Ilying point for democracy. The Amer
icans too have learned something. In ChUe, 
they rushed ftat-footedly into helping right
wing soldiers to engineer a coup that would 
almost certa.lnly have taken place without 
their interference, and they 1t0t plllol'lled 

· round the world for doing so. In Portu~l. 
they held themselves discretely aloof a.nd so 
heloed the democro.tle forces to expose the 
blatant Marxist attempt, backed by RusSian 
money, to seize power. 

Portugal's recent history has also acted as 
a warning light for Spain, although most 
Spaniards would deny they had anything to 
learn from the backward little neighbour 
they like to patronise. Portugal provides an 
awful example to Franco's successors of what 
happens 1t you try to turn a dictatorship in
to a democracy too slowly. When Salazar was 
incapacitated by a stroke in 1968. his succes
sor was the well-intentioned Mr. Marcello 
Caetano. whose gradual approach to liberal 
reform over five years succeeded only in an
tagonlsing the extreme right, in frustrating 
the democratic opposition and in giving the 
revolutionary lett a rare opportunity to gain 
power. Portugal's example showed the Span
lards too that the people's democra.tic vote 
can be the strongest bulwark against any 
revolutionary bid for power. 

Portugal's importance as an emergent de
mocracy in a world where democracy, espe
cially in Latin countries. is under threat, 1s 
by no means over. Democracy 1n Portugal 1s 
still not unassailable. How the democrats 
finally came to power in Portugal will be 
briefly described 1n the next article. The rest 
of the survey will deal with their chances of 
staying in control. 

WHIRLWIND 

A handful of capt3.1ns sent Portugal's 
prime mlnlster and president, Mr. Marcello 
Caetano and Admiral Amerigo Tomas, scur
rying to Brazil in April. 1974. The captains 
were finally moved to revolt by the colonial 
wars in which they had been serving. Stir
rings within the army against Portuguese 
rule in Angob and Mozambique had been 
growing in the mid-19608 as the cost to 
Portugal of fighting the wars began to out
weigh the economic advantages of retalnlng 
the colonies. Many of th& professional offi
cers were lntluenced by the left-wing litera
ture of the Marxist liberation movements 
they encountered. And there was plenty of 
discontent among the conscripts, many of 
whom were in the army tor a full !our-year 
spell. TO appease the conscripts, Mr. Caetano 
ill-advisedly devised a scheme to promote 
them taster than the professional soldiers. 
This further incensed the middle-ranking 
officers. who formed a dissident organisation. 
the Armed Forces :Movement (AiFM). 1n 
1973. 

The skillfully planned coup of April 25, 
1974. was based on a surprise takeover of 
Lisbon. It was made possible by the whole
sale indifference of most officers as to whe
ther the Caebno regime lived or died. Hard
ly a shot was fired in its defense, except by 
the secret pollee, terrified. for the most part 
unreasonably, of what might happen to 
them. The young AFM officers asked an An
golan war hero and renowned critic of the 
old regime's colonial pollcy, General Antonio 
de Spinola, to take over as preSident. The 
general committed the AFM to holding elec
tions within a year, and appointed a respect
ed liberal, Mr. Palma Carlos, as prime minis
ter. Within weeks, leftwlngers 1n the APM, 
critical of what they called "bourgeois demo
cracy", were chafing at the president's con
servatism. In July they forced General Spi
nola to replace Mr. Carlos by one of their 
number, Colonel Vasco Gon~lves, whose 
subsequent line was undeviatingly pro-Com
munist. In September, they forced General 
Spinola himself to resign, replacing him as 
president with a pliant opportunist, General 
Costa Gomes. 

In the ensuing six months, the APM racU
cals went on an antl-democratlc jamboree. 
They announced tlheir intention of staying in 
power for at least three years more. They 
e.llowed the Communists and others on the 
tar left to take over most of the media, local 
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authorities and trade unions. The soldiers 
stood aside as public meetings of non-social-
1st parties were broken up by left-wing 
mobs. The drive to the left went out of all 
control after March, 1975, when a right-wing 
countercoup, supposedly led by General Spi
nola, was suppressed. Banks, insurance com
panies and major industries were national
ised; workers took over many factories: 
peasants and workers seized land in the 
southern and central provinces of Portugal: 
and mmtary discipline largely collapsed. The 
army radicals themselves split into quarrel
ing factions, differing on obscure points of 
left-wing semantics. One group, led by a 
maverick left-wing romantic, Portugal's se
curity chief, General Otelo Saraiva de Car
valho, championed the idea of Cuban-style 
"people's power" to replace the political 
parties. Another group, led by the prime 
minister, General Gonc;a.lves, supported a 
more orthodox system of Soviet-style " com
mittees for the defence of the revolution". 

The soldiers reckoned without the people. 
The radicals made the fatal mistake of stick
ing to the old AFM promise of free elections 
within the year, dismissing them as an 
"opinion poll" that could not possibly affect 
their hold on power. But the results were 
damning. Over 70% of the voters supported 
the three democratic parties taking part, and 
no more than 17% supported the soldiers' 
only friends, the Communist party and its 
allles. 

When the soldiers tried to stamp out what 
remained of Portugal's shortlived press free
dom, the democratic parties took their 
hordes of followers on to the streets in or
derly shows of strength against the soldiers. 
And beginning in July, 1975, anti-Commu
nist riots broke out in the north. · The riots 
forced the inanimate bulk of the Portuguese 
officer corps, whioh had up to then lamely 
followed the lead of the radical junior offi
cers, to sit up and take notice. In September 
a group of socialist officers under Major Melo 
Antunes, the most intelllgent and moderate 
of the original Marxist AFM officers, threat
ened to go north and raise the standard 
agai·nst a complete takeover of Lisbon by the 
extreme left. 'I!he president was finally com
pelled to sack General Gonc;alves as prime 
minister, and to replace him with the more 
moderate Admlral .Pinhei:ro de Azevedo. 

The admiral struggled manfully to restore 
a semblance of order against the left-wing 
strikers, right-wing bombers, mutineering 
soldiers and angry farmers who took to Por
tugal's streets that heated autumn. But his 
nominal chief of security, General de Car
valho, was on the other side. The government 
itself went on strike in November, and an
archy seemed close at hand. But on November 
25th, an unknown young officer, Lieutenant
Colonel Ramalho Eanes, moved in with a 
crack commando force to scotch an uprising 
by far left paratroops supporting General de 
Carvalho, and peace, if not prosperity, was 
restored to Portugal. 

So ended Portugal's extraordinary :flirta
tion with the far left. Like shooting stars, 
Portugal's khaki revolutionaries have plum
meted into obscurity. General Goncalves, the 
former pro-Communist prime minister, lives 
quietly near Lisbon. Major, formerly General 
de Carvalho, is free but is awaiting an inves
tigation into his alleged part in. the Novem
ber uprising. General Spinola, after more 
than a year in exile, returned to Portugal 
in August. Some of the left-wing soldiers are 
in exile. Some have been retired or given 
secondary posts. Of the officers who once tried 
to run a country only General Eanes retains 
real power. 

UNSMILING SENTRY 

In the relatively short space of time-no 
more, in fact, than 18 months-since General 
Antonio Ramalho Eanes came into prom
inence, he has emerged as the builder of 

Portugal's democracy. He did not design it. 
That was done by the political parties in the 
constituents assembly. He did not provide the 
raw materials. That was dope by the Portu
guese electors. But he alone put it patiently 
together, stone by stone. 

Having emerged as the army's strongman 
ln November, 1975, and having been ap
pointed the following month as chief of staff, 
he quickly set about bringing the motley 
remnants of Portugal's politicised armed 
forces to order. Extreme left-wingers were 
rigorously pur~d. He then overruled the 
more moderate socialist soldiers, led by Ma
jor Antunes, who argued that the army still 
had a part to play tn making sure the coun
try's ci v111an rulers stuck to socialist policies. 
With equal firmness, he overrode the objec
tions of right-wing officers, who were 
grumbling at the socialist bias of the new 
Portuguese constitution, and who disliked 
the idea of the Socialists, Portugal's bigges1; 
party, governing the country. In February, 
1976, General Eanes signed a pact with the 
political parties which relegated the armJ' 
to a fairly minor constitutional role. The new 
constitution came into effect in April, 1976, 
when parliamentary elections were held. 
These produced much the same results as tho 
constituent assembly elections held the yeal' 
before. In June, General Eanes, who had 
been persuaded to run for president with the 
backing of the three democratic parties, won 
over 60 percent of the vote. The following 
month he swore in Portugal's first demo
cratic government since 1926, a minority So
cialist one under Mr. Mario Soares. 

You do not, of course, sign away the most 
powerful force in Portuguese politics at the 
stroke of a pen, and Portuguese democracy 
stm looks frayed around the edges. The de
fense minister, Lieutenant-Colonel Firmino 
Miguel, an old associate of ex-president 
Spinola's, is a serving soldier, not a politi
cian. The constitution gives the army a role 
unusual 1n most western democracies. For 
example, article 273 gives the armed forces 
"the historic role of guaranteeing conditions 
which allow the peaceful and plur.alist transi
tion of Portuguese society towards democracy 
and socialism". The governing body of the 
old Armed Forces Movement, its revolution
ary councll, still exists, though more as a 
field where Major Antunes and his socialist 
soldiers have been put out to grass than as a 
politcal force. 

But General Eanes, the man who could 
have taken power by force of arms but chose 
the ballot box instead, is the best guarantee 
of the army's neutrality. "Portuguese de
mocracy", as the Socialist prime minister, 
Mr. Mario Soares, once remarked without a 
trace of :flattery, "is lucky to have such a man 
as Ramalho Eanes." A serious, quiet, shy, 
intensely hardworking man who rarely smiles 
in public, the gener.al reminds people of that 
old model of Portuguese introspection, the 
dictator Antonio Salazar. Such impressions, 
however, are wrong, for, unlike Salazar, Gen
eral Eanes sees his mission as that of making 
Portugal a modern western European 
democracy. He 1s blunt about the limited 
role he wants the army to play in Portuge.l. 
The army exists only, he says, "to defend na
tional interests, and to guarantee the institu
tions established by the freely expressed wm 
of the people through their votes." 

The moderation of his views owes a lot to 
the course of his own political career. As one 
of ex-president Spinola's early supporters, he 
was appointed in 1974 to run Portuguese 
television. After opposing Communist at
tempts to monopolise the small screen, he 
was accused of being implicated in the abor
tive right-wing coup of March, 1975, and 
resigned. But he was subsequently cleared 
in an inquiry and attached to the general 
staff of the armed forces. He became the 
link man between the moderate socialist of
fleers, under Major Melo Antunes, who in the 

summer of 1974, with the Socialist party 
leader, 'Mr. Mario Soares, were fighting to 
stop the extreme left taking the country over 
completely, and a group of no-nonsense 
professional soldiers. The most !fmportant of 
these "operational" soldiers were Colonel 
Jaime Neves, who heads the Amadora com
mando regiment, and Colonel Soares 
Carneiro, a soldier with a subtle politcal 
mind who, as president of the commando 
Association, can still call Qn the loyalty of 
several thousand ex-commandos. With the 
help of the commander of the northern mili
tary region, Brigadier Pires Veloso, these 
were the two men who waited for, and 
crushed, the left-wing uprising of November 
1975. • 

So General Eanes has divided loyalties. 
With no mllltary power base of his own, he 
has to keep his right-wing commando al
lies sweet. At the same time he owes his po
litical elevation to Major Antunes's moderate 
socialist soldiers and to the Socialist party 
itseLf. General Eanes was partly paying off 
old debts when in July, 1976, he accepted 
the not exactly faultless argument of Mr. 
Mario Soares that he should lead a Socialist 
minority government, although his party had 
gained only 35 percent of the vote. The pres
ident has respected old debts, too, by not re
moving Major Antunes and his friends from 
the revolutionary council. General Eanes has 
even refrained from firing General Vasco 
Lourenco, the left-wing mllitary governor of 
Lisbon, who is always making provocative 
remarks about Portuguese politics. The so
cialist officers have no real power any more, 
But their repeated warnings that the army 
must act to stop civillan politicians moving 
the country too far to the right are a constant 
source of irritation to right-wing officers. 

The views of Colonels Neves and Carneiro 
are hardening. They are unhappy that Melo 
Antunes and his friends are still around. 
They are unhappy too that General Eanes 
bowed to civillan blandishments and ran for 
the presidency of the republic. They regarded 
his candidacy as putting him too much in 
hock to the political parties, especially the 
Sociallsts, who supported him. The colonels 
would have preferred General Eanes to have 
stayed above the battle as an impartial mill
tary figure, watching from the sidelines and 
:ready to intervene should the ·civllian politi
cians make a mess of things. 

The colonels are still loyal to General 
Eanes-perhaps all the more so now that he 
has the democratic halo of having won three
fifths of the vote in a free election. But they 
want him to use his powers to push the gov
ernment in a conservative direction. They 
would either like him to insist that Mr. 
Soares form a coalition with one of the par
ties to his right; or they would like General 
Eanes to form a government of "techno
crats" and soldiers; or they would llke him 
to dissolve parliament and to call another 
general election, in which he would lead his 
own Gaulist-style party and would appeal 
for a mandate for tough action. 

Anxious not to be left out in the cold, the 
socialist officers under Major Melo Antunes 
have also argued that General Eanes should 
take a more direct role in government. They 
say he should appoint a moderate left-winger 
as prime minister. Possible names for the job 
are the preE=ent defense minister, Lieutenant
Colonel Firmino Miguel, or a member of the 
councu of revolution, Commander Almeida e 
Costa of the Portuguese navy. 

With friends such as these on both his 
left and his right, it says much for General 
Eanes's strength of mind that he has stuck 
to his resolve to keep the soldiers in the bar
racks. Long before any mutterings in the 
army, whatever'their political tone, come to 
a head, he hopes that the government will 
have taken the measures needed to make 
Portugal's economic recovery possible. The 
President is watching the Sociallsts' progress 
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in this direction. The economic measures an
nounced in February and the government re
shume in March were, 1n his view, a step 
forward. If international bankers are satisfied 
enough with the government's progress to 
lend Mr. Soares a third of the $1.5 billion 
for which he is negotiating, General Eanes 
may be satlsfied too. 

Even so, the president has not avoided 
leaning on his Socialist friends when neces
sary. General Eanes sees his central role as 
that of "creating the conditions in which the 
government can exercise its authority". That 
definition embraces a promise to send troops 
to help the government enforce its agrarian 
reform laws against the Communist-run farm 
co-operatives of the south, the offer of full 
presidential support !or the government in 
any tussle with the unions, and a pledge of 
support !or any attempt to get the private 
sector of the economy moving forward again. 
General Eanes's speech e.t the swearing-in of 
the minister of industry in February, for ex
ample, sounded like a recital of battle orders: 
"The role of private investors and the condi
tions which allow private saving to take 
place must be defined so that people under
stand it is not a social sin to succeed". Acid
ly, he remarked of the public sector: ''The 
policy of permanent loans, of deferred pay
ments, of artlficially maintaining high costs 
is an abandonment of essential social pro
grammes". The civilian prime mlnister was 
being reminded that the army president 
could keep the colonelS at bay only if meas
ures are taken to restore the economy to 
health. For democracy to survive in Portugal, 
socialist ideals have to take second place. 

To keep the soldiers out of politics as far 
as he can, President Eanes has actively began 
trying to promote the ~role the army can play 
in the defence of western Europe. In this he 
is getting help !rom the Americans and from 
Nato. In February, the Americans handed 
out $30m in military assistance, most of it 
presumably to be spent on Portugal's brand
new Nato brigade now being set up in Santa 
Ma.rgarida, 90 miles north of Lisbon. The 
brigade w1ll be an air portable one for use 
in southern Europe. Who wlll transport this 
force remains something of a mystery, as 
Portugal lacks the aircraft. But Nato itself 
seems less concerned with what the Portu
guese force would add to western defence 
than with Portugal maintaining itself as a 
democracy. The brigade will be equipped with 
American-modernised M48 tanks. The Portu
guese air force has also been given 14 Flat 
G-91 jet-attack and six trainers by the West 
Germans, as well as a batch of T-38 training 
aircraft by the Americans. The Portuguese 
would like some modem fighter-bombers and 
long range maritime reconnaissance planes, 
but they may have to walt s. while. The navy 
w.ants new frigates and corvettes. But then 
the navy, although the best trained of Por
tugal's armed services and potentially the 
most useful to Nato, 1s in no position to 
stage a coup and so it comes at the end 
of the queue for new equipment. 

General Eanes, as army chief of staff at 
the beginning of 1976, began rto slash the size 
of ·the armed forces from a colonial peak of 
210,000 to about 60,000 now. By next year, 
the plan is to reduce :the army from 36,000 
to 26,000 men and the navy from 12,800 to 
8,000 men. The air force is to retain its pres
ent strength of 10,000 men. The unkempt, 
politicised units of th& Portuguese armed 
forces which in October, 1975, were giving 
the army chief of staff clenched-fist salutes 
on inspection, have been disbanded. The AFM 
general 8SSembly-the soldiers" "parlla
ment"-has been replaced by a more ortho
dox, hierarchical military command and the 
only political soldiers stlll openly around
those on the revolutionary counc11-were 
forced in August, 1976, to give up all their 
mllitary commands. Conscription still exists 
ln name, but the exemptions are many and 
tbe tour of duty is short. The authorities now 

• 

seem to be using the draft chiefly as an in
strument of educational policy, by applying 
it largely in areas where schooling 1s poor. 

General Eanes hopes rto dispense with the 
armed forces' occasional role as emergency 
policemen. and he plans to increase the num
ber of ordinary police, which 1s now 13,700 
men, and the number of para.mllltary Repub
lican National Guardsmen, now 9,700. The 
defence budget has been cut from 4.6 percent 
of Portugal's gnp in 1975 to 3.1 percent !or 
1977, which puts it below the average Na.to 
percentage. In a moment of extravagance, 
the left-wing military governor of Lisbon, 
General Lourenco, remarked 1n February 
that Portugal would not be dictated Ito by 
Nato. If it wanted to, he said, Portugal could 
pick the enfant terrible of 1975, the far-lef,t 
Major Otelo de Carvalho, to omcer the new 
Nato brigade. Other omcers hastily denied 
that this was being planned. It is much more 
likely thSit Portugal's right-wing army tough
ies will become Portugal's crack Nato troops-
not least to keep their minds off domestic 
politics. 

PLEASE BEHAVE YOURSELVES 

Whether power in Portugal once again 
comes to rest in the hands of one man, the 
president, turns crucially on the question 
whether Portugal's three democratic parties 
behave responsibly enough. Portugal's earlier 
attempts at democratic rule all foundered on 
the reef of a multi-party system. During the 
16 years of the Portuguese Republic, in 191o-
26, the country averaged one revolution and 
three governments s. year. In that time, no 
less than 500 people held cabinet omce. 

At first glance the party system for which 
Portuguese voted in 1975 and 1976 hardly 
looks a bedrock of stab111ty. The Socialists 
emerged e.s the largest party, with 35% of 
the vote. They had been seen by many in 
Portugal as the last bulwark of democracy 
against the threat that the Communists and 
left-wing extremists in the army would in
stall a dictatorship. So the Socialist party 
leader, Mr. Mario Soares, shunned a coalition 
with the Communist party, although this 
would have commanded a majority of the 
seats in parllament. The right-wing vote 
was divided betwen two parties, the Popular 
Democrats, who have now changed their 
name to Social Democrats, e.nd the Centre 
Democrats. Although between them they won 
42% of the vote, a coalition of the two would 
not produce a majority in parliament, and 
could be defeated if the Communists and 
Socialists voted together. 

So the Socialists had to be in government, 
either alone, or in coalition with one or both 
ot the right-wing parties. Bull-headedly, Mr. 
Soares made a pledge in the 1976 election 
campaign not to form a coalition with any
one. His own party loved him for saying it, 
not least because it gave the Socialists con
trol over government patronage. That policy 
also helped to paper over dangerous cracks 
within the party, in which the left-wing 
members, led by a well-intentioned Socialist 
idealist, Mr. Lopes Cardoso, insisted that the 
party must be even-handed in its contempt 
!or the dictatorial left and the reactionary 
right. 

President Eanes swore in the Socialists, as 
the country's first democratic government in 
half a century, in July, 1976. It looked fraU, 
but it would have needed at least the pas
sive collusion of the opposite ends of the 
Portuguese political spectrum-Communists 
at one extreme, Social Democrats and Centre 
Democrats at the other-to bring it down. 
This, in the early days of the government, 
did not happen. The Communists were happy 
enough to wreck anything. But the right
wing parties were unwilling to behave with 
partisan irresponsibillty. They were fright
ened on bringing the leaden hand of the 
Portuguese army back into polltics again. 

But responsibility ln opposition can eoon 
wear o:ff, especially when a none-too-com-

petent government 1s in power. Mr. Soares's 
party has always been a many-headed animal. 
The prime minlster 1s arguably Portugal's 
most skillful politician. He is a deft concma
tor, who can inspire his party with words 
bland enough not to provide. But by nature 
he wlll not fight until he is forced into a 
corner. Moreover, the Socialists did not want 
to take measures that might lose them votes 
in last December's local elections. So for six 
months Portugal drifted. The government's 
economic measures were ineffectual and un
imaginative. The administrative machinery 
was so sadly deficient that many of the laws 
passed by the legislative assembly were never 
put into effect. Only feeble attempts were 
made to try to correct the worst excesses of 
Portugal's land reform, against the fierce op
position of the leftwing minister of agricul
ture, Mr. Cardoso. Only after an attempt by 
the Socialist left to challenge Mr. Soares's 
hold over the party was Mr. Cardoso at last 
dismissed in November. By that time, the op
position parties were chafing at the bit. 

An open challenge then came from the So
cial Democrats, whose leader, Mr. Francisco 
Sa Carneiro, decided to bulldoze hls way into 
a coalition. The government, he argued, rep
resented only a third of the electorate, was 
making a mess of things and needed a part
ner with a sense of purpose. Mr. Sa Carneiro's 
political calculation was obvious. Should 
there be any clash between the coalition part
ners, he was banking on President Eanes to 
take his side against the Socialists, which 
would make his party the dominant partner 
in government. 

Mr. Sa carneiro's party, a. mixture of 
liberal academics and writers, has always 
been one to seize opportunities as they arise. 
In 1975, the party paid lip service to left
wing sentiments and this enabled it to op
erate relatively freely in the AprU election. 
It then won a large part of the non-Socialist 
vote in the north, which it has held ever 
since. Its decision to launch an all-out at
tack on Mr. Soares's government coincided, 
not altogether accidentially, with the re
newed grumblings against the Socialists ·by 
army omcers, particularly, of course, by 
Colonels Neves and Carneiro. 

But the rug was quickly pulled out from 
under Mr. Sa Carneiro'a teet. Mr. Soares had 
made clear that he would rather resign than 
go into government with the Socla.l Demo
crats. The two party leaders have an almost 
pathological dislike !or each other. General 
Eanes was anxious to reduce the pressure 
being exerted by his army colleagues, but he 
disapproved of the frontal attack made by 
Mr. Sa Carneiro. Instead, the Socialists, 
reaching over Mr. Sa Carneiro's head, looked 
tor support !rom the other right-wing party, 
the Centre Democrats. This 1s the party 
most closely associated with Europe's Chris
tian Democratic parties and Britain's Con
servative party. Under Portugal's left-wing 
army rulers the party had a rough birth be
cause it did not profess socialist ideals; 1n 
the 1975 election campaign, its meetings 
were disrupted and it won just 7% of the 
vote. But after the dust of the revolution 
had settled, the Centre Democrats were able 
to campaign freely the following year, and 
more than doubled their vote. The party's 
leaders, Mr. Diogo Freitas do Amaral and Mr. 
Adelino Amaro da Costa, won themselves s. 
reputation for being both consistently con
servative and consistently demoera.tlc. 

They lived up to that reputation 1n Jan
uary this year, when they refused to Join 
the Social Democrats' all-out attack on the 
government. "Democracy in Portugal 1s too 
frail to risk the fall of a government only six 
months after it has come to omce", explained 
Mr. Freitas do Amaral. His policy of "civilised 
opposltlon"-abstaining when the govern
ment's majority in parliament is at risk
has made Mr. Sa Carneiro's attack a flop. It 
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bas also brought a vigorous reaction from 
some Centre Democratic right-wingers who 
argue that their present ileaders should be 
replaced by the more conservative figure of 
General Galvao de Melo, a former air force 
chief turned deputy, who is likely to run 1n 
the next presidential election. Three rival 
right-wing splinter parties have sprung up 
since the election-the Christian Democrats, 
Popular Alliance and the Movement for Na
tional Reconstruction-but none of them 
look like taking many votes from the Centre 
Democrats. But the Movement for National 
Reconstruction, which is led by a colonial 
hawk, General Kaulza de Arriaga, might one 
day serve as a civ111an nucleus for a right
wing coup. 

But Mr. Freitas do Amaral has been given 
a helping hand by President Eanes. He 1s 
shortly to be appointed president of a com
mission to reform the administration. The 
inefficiency of the Portuguese bureaucracy 
has always been one of the biggest stum
bling blocks in the way of effective govern
ment in Portugal. Under the old regime 
there was no proper career structure: if you 
went in at the top, you stayed at the top; 
1f you went in lower down, you stayed lower 
down. Salaries at the top were well below 
those being offered :tn industry, and, as a 
natural result, government service did not 
attract the right men. Administrative law 
was an uncodified maze. There was no proper 
training college, such as the British civil 
service college or the French Ecole Nationale 
d'Administration. Speed and efficiency within 
the bureaucracy were notable only by their 
absence. A large suburban development on 
the outskirts of Lisbon, for example, took 
five years to have telephones installed. The 
public services lagged wen behind private 
enterprise in the boom in the 1960s. The 
buUding of roads, for example, fell way be
hind the expansion of the tourist trade 1n 
the Algarve region in southern Portugal. 

All these faiUngs were horribly com
pounded after April 1974. Although remark
ably few of the old regime's civil servants 
lost their jobs, a whole new layer of politi
cally active administrators was grafted on 
to the system. The number of staff em
ployed by the ministry of social communica
tion, to take one example, nearly doubled 
from 700 to 1,300 between 1974 and 1975. 
Politics began to govern what should have 
been purely administrative decisions. Worse 
still, with hostile governments succeeding 
each other, new ministers would add coteries 
of trusted confidants to the top administra
tive layers. And when Mr. Soares's govern
ment took office in July, the ministers, dis
trusting the bureaucracy, added yet another 
layer of junior ministers and personal ad
visers. "The result", as one senior civil serv
ant put it, .. ts that politicians ma.ke admin
istrative decisions and civil servants make 
political decisions". 

If Mr. Freitas do Amaral manages to cut 
through this Gordian knot, he will have 
brought Portugal considerably closer to his 
own ideal of making It a modern European 
state. He wants to reduce the number of 
civil servants drastically, introduce a proper 
training, pay and career structure, reorganise 
administrative law and streamline bureau
cratic procedures. He has agreed to serve 
only on the condition that his committee's 
recommendations are put Into Immediate 
effect. Here he ;w111 certainly have the presi
dent's backing. 

But his role is likely to be wider still. He 
wm have direct access to General Eanes, 
and as a constitutional expert is already be
ing asked for his advice by a president who 
is anxious to know just how wide his pow
ers are. The rightwlng officers in the army 
have to some extent been appeased by his 
appearance as a counterbalance to Mr. 
Soares. Mr. Freitas do Amaral is widely re
spected for his statesmanlike mien and as 

a young, charismatic figure, he is seen as 
the colonels' first choice for prime minister. 
But he insists he would rather go into exile 
than come to power undemocratically. He 
calculates that his new role will strengthen 
his party's performance at the next election. 

His impending appointment to his new 
post has had a calming effect. Mr. Sa Car
neiro, at first incensed, has toned down his 
earlier demand to be brought into an 1m
mediate coalition with the Socialists. In
stead, he now hopes that the president will 
appoint a government of technocrats drawn 
from all parties. And he still thinks that 
Portugal's economic ordeal will force the 
president to turn to his party for help this 
autumn. But for the first time he has also 
begun to take seriously private Centre 
Democratic overtures for a united front be
tween the two conservative parties at the 
next election. Such an all1ance would cer .. 
talnly produce Portugal's biggest party, and 
it might even be capable of winning a ma
jority of the votes. 

For the t ime beinrJ, however, Portugal will 
have a coalition government in all but 
name. Mr. Freitas do Amaral will be a kind 
of executive prime minister while Mr. Soares 
will be a kind of legislative one. The Centre 
Democrats wm make sure the government 
survives in parliament. And neither party 
has Incurred the obloquy, among its own 
members, of entering into a formal agree
ment with the other. How easy it will be for 
Mr. Soares to accept some of the tough 
measures likely to be recommended by Mr. 
Freitas do Amaral is a moot point. But Gen
eral Eanes has the constitutional power, the 
popular legitimacy and, if need be, the sup
port of the army to override Mr. Soares. The 
prime minister's only weapon is a threat to 
resign, which in the past he has been re.;. 
luctant to use lightly. If Mr. Soares resigned 
there would be little alternative to the presi
dential system now being touted by Colonel 
Jaime Neves and his friends. It would not 
be the end of Portuguese democracy-for 
did not de Gaulle save democracy for 
France? But democracy would then depend 
even more completely than it does now on 
one man. 

STALIN STILL LivEs 
The first constitutional government since 

the revolution was sworn in last July. But 
effective government has ta.ken longer to 
emerge. Mr. Soares has only recently begun to 
enforce the government's authority in two 
major areas: industrial relations and land re
form. In both areas, the principal obstacle 
was hammer-and-sickle shaped. When the 
old regime fell in 1974, it left behind it one of 
the most predictable legacies of a right-wing 
dictatorship-a Communist party which had 
thrived in clandestinity and was eager to take 
over eve·ry rein of Portuguese power lt could 
lay its hands on. 

The old cardboard facade of Salazar's cor
porate state, the Intersindlcal labour orga
nisation, was taken over •by the Communists 
before Pol'tugal's other parties could say 
"secret 'ballot". So were the local authorities 
and much of the media. In 1975, the Commu
nists were the driving force behind workers' 
takeovers and the nationalisation of the 
banks, of Insurance companies and of most of 
Portugal's biggest firms. South of the Tagus, 
In the Alentejo region, the party organised 
large gangs of farm labourers and unem
ployed ur·ban workers to move into and to 
seize the large estates of absentee latifundis
tas. The Communists also tried to spread 
the land seizures to the northern and cen
tral provinces. 

After the anti-Communist backlash in the 
summer of 1975, the Communists were grad
ually deprived of their hold on local govern
ment, on the media, on 'banking and on in
dustry. But they clung on to the unions and 
the Alentejo farms. The Alentejo was easy to 

defend because of Its geographical unity, and 
because the land takeovers had genuinely 
benefited many of the landless peasants of 
the area. The Communist grip on the unions 
was tightened when the Soctalists landed 
themselves in the driving seat of government 
and had to take measures which were un
popular with industrial workers. Increases in 
indirect taxes in the autumn of 1976 cut the 
workers' real wages, and legislation was passed 
in October limiting absenteeism and giving 
employers the right to fire workers for "an 
unjustified refusal to carry out orders, re
peated absences with grave results for a firm, 
or causing finan'Cial or physical harm to a 
company or those who work In it". And then 
in .March an attempt was made to control 
Portugal's soaring cost of labour by restrict
Ing wage iz!.creases to 15% for 1977, officially 
estimated at half the likely increase in prices. 
The Communists have not been slow In try
ing to exploit the workers' new grievances. 

At the same time, the Socialist party has 
launched a frontal attack on the Communist 
union monopoly. A law was passed in October 
permitting other union groups to form as 
rivals to Intersindical. The Socialists, how
ever, were · themselves divided about what 
form the attack should take. One faction, 
which included two parliamentary deputies, 
argued that the party should work tto change 
Intersindical from within. But in November 
they were kicked out of their seats on the 
Socialist party's labour committee, and in 
January they were expelled from the party 
as "Trotskyists". Another group, led by an
other deputy, Mr. Kalidas Barreto, believed 
in a dialogue between Socialist and Com
munist trade unions. Mr. Barreto joined the 
executive of Intersindical although he stayed 
a member of the Socialist party. The major
ity of Socialist trade unionists, however, 
joined a group called Carta Aberta-"open 
letter"-named after a manifesto defying 
Intersindical they had published in the press 
In the summer of 1975. About 80 of Portugal's 
340 trades unions are affiliated to Carta 
Aberta, a handful to the two right-wing 
political parties and the rest to Intersindical. 

The war between Carta Aberta and Inter
sindical really got rough when the govern
ment passed a law in January cutting off 
the union dues employers have to pay to 
Intersindical, a legacy from the days of 
Salazar. In retaliation, union officials dis
rupted production by collecting union dues 
from their members during working hours, 
and employers were often only too glad to 
pay the old dues voluntarily. The Commu
nist counter-offensive began In the first four 
days of February, when Intersindical staged 
a grandly named "Congress of All the Trade 
Unions". The Socialists were generously of
fered four or five seats on Intersindlcal's 32-
man executive. The SocialiSts refused, claim
ing that the general elections had shown 
their working class support to be much 
greater than that of the Oommuntsts. The 
congress went ahead without the Socialists, 
and Interslndlcal was given the more reso
nantly European name of "Portuguese Gen
eral confederation of Workers-Intersindical". 
After the congress, the Communist leader, 
Mr. Alvaro Cunhal, cockily asked to see Pres
Ident Eanes. The president was then told 
by Mr. cunhal he had two choices: to bow 
to the wishes of the workers or to shoot 
them. "I can quite see thtllt there are two 
alternatives," General Eanes is said to have 
replied coolly. _ 

The choice is not as stark as .Mr. Cunhal 
would have it. His party remains the most 
rigidly Stalinist one in western Europe. He 
denied heatedly, on his return from a meet
ing with Italy's Communist leader, Mr. Enrico 
Berlinguer, in Febru·ary that his party was 
becoming committed to the demOCTatic 
methods of "Eurocommunlsm," Uke the 
Italian one. "We believe ln the principle that 
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every party must base its activities on the 
realities of its own country. Portugal is dlf· 
ferent f-rom other western European coun
t ries because in Italy, France, West Germany 
and Britain there exist capitalist state mo
nopolies. In Portugal, after the April 25th 
revolution, capitalist state monopolies were 
liquidated, all monopolies were liquidated." 
Both the analysis and logic are baffling. But 
as another part y leader remarked of Mr. 
cunhal: "He h as been in prison too long 
(eight years under the old regime) to change 
his spots now." 

But the fervour wit h which Mr. Cunha! up
holds the idea of the diotatorshlp of the pro
let ariat does not mean he is entirely lacking 
in tactical sense. Even for a Communist 
party which thrtved on clandestinity, there 
is not much attraotion in having the lid 
slammed down again by a right-wing coup. 
That is what Mr. Cunha! fears might happen 
1! h e puts too much pressure on the present 
government. Instead , he can calculate that 
his party could gain considerable support in 
the next three years among industrial work
ers hit by the austerity measures of Mr. 
Soares' government. After only five months 
of Socialist government, the Communists' 
support in December's local eleotlons rose 
from 14% at the general election to 18%. 
Support for the Socialists fell by two per
cent age poirits. 

But Mr. Cunha! has also to consider the 
hard-line argument for having no truck with 
democracy in Portugal. The Communists 
made themselves extremely unpopular by 
their overt grab for power in 1975, but thanks 
to their friends in the army they achieved 
t h eir primary objectives of getting Mozam
bique and Angola relinquished by Portugal 
when Marxists in those coUllltries were poised 
to take power. The Communists would now 
like to scupper Portugal's chances of enter
ing the EEC. They also want to upset Spain's 
peaceful transition to democracy. An army 
coup in Portugal would serve both those ends 
very well. Even so, Mr. Cunha! is probably 
preoared to walt a little longer before sac
rificing the pleasures of a Lisbon summer for 
the cold grey winter of exile in Moscow. 

If he does decide to play the democratic 
game to his advantage for a. while, he will 
have to be very careful not to let himself be 
identified too closely with the government, 
or he wlll risk losing disgruntled working 
class support to the country's profusion of 
far-left parties. The main far-left alliance, 
Popular Unity, got a dismal 2% in Decem
ber's local elections. But its potential at
tractions were vividly displayed when its 
presidential candidate In June, Major Otelo 
de Carvalho, came second, with 16% of the 
vote. Most of his support was personal. The 
major was the army's strongman of the 
previous two years, an attractive personality 
with a flair for his own special brand of far
left populism. Major de Carvalho, now await
ing one of Portugal's rarely held conspiracy 
trials, w111 stlll be around In three years' 
time for the next presidential election. 

That prospect is enough at least to worry 
Mr. Cunha! and it helps to explain the ap
parent contradictions of present Communist 
tactics. There have been, for example, sabre
rattling strikes in the fishing, textile and 
electrical industries. But significantly in key 
industries, such as ship-building and ship
repairing where the Communists have al
most total control over the workforce, union 
leaders have co-operated with management, 
and refrained from striking or demanding 
excessive wage increases. 

Mr. Cunha! has to give the appearance of 
leading an indignant revolt against the 
"anti-worker" policies of the present govern
ment, but at the same time he is trying not 
to provoke the army to take steps against 
~is party. Many people wonder whether Mr. 
Cunha!, with his hard-line reputation, ts the 
right man to perform this delicate balancing 

act. But nobody else in the party looks more 
able to do so. Mr. Cunhal 1s better known 
than the party's parliamentary leader, Mr. 
Octavto Pato, who won just 7% of the vote 
when he stood for president last June. Or, 
indeed, than Mr. Aboim Ingles, usually 
thought to be Mr. Brezhnev•s favourite can
didate for the succession. 

SoUTHERN Son. Is RED 

Mr. Cunha! may also have trouble in keep
ing his farmworking supporters in the Alen
tejo happy. Agriculturally, Portugal is two 
nations: the farms of southern Portugal are 
the loyal fiefs of the Communist party, but 
the farmers in the north are its bitterest 
opponents. The north is the old heart of 
Portugal, where the writ of the church tradi· 
ttonally ran and st111 runs deepest. The land
holdings there are a patchwork of mtnt
fundias, tiny plots parcelled out between the 
children of each generation. In the south, 
where the land was slowly conquered fr om 
the Moors in the thirteenth cen tury, territory 
was handed out to the Portuguese nobility 
in large estates, latifundtas. 

Portugal's northern farmers are hard
working, independent and contented. Very 
few landholdings are more than 20 acres 
in size, and few farmers there envy their 
neighbours. Portugal's southern peasants 
were mostly agricultural labourers on huge 
estates, often run by absentee landlords llv· 
ing in Lisbon. In the north 90% of the agri
cultural land is farmed by people with 50 
acres or less, and about half of the farms are 
less than 10 acres each. In the central re
gion of the country, the figures are 60% and 
26 % respectively. In the south, 64% of the 
land belongs to farms which are more than 
250 acres in size. Just one hundredth of 
Portugal's farms occupy more than half the 
country's agricultural land w~ile nearly 
three-fifths of Portugal's farms occupy a 
tenth of the argricultural land. 

Thus the disparities between northern and 
southern landholdings are total. About the 
only thing they have in common is their 
inemciency. Portuguese agriculture has the 
lowest productivity per head tn western Eu
rope. In the south this was because, until 
the late 1960s, the latifundtstas could draw 
on a plentiful supply of cheap labour, with
out bothering to invest in farm machinery 
or land improvements. Over a third of Portu
guese farmland lay fallow, because southern 
farmers could not be bothered to speed up 
the natural processes of soil renewal by 
using fertllisers. Pasture areas were not ex
panded, and such irrigation projects as there 
were, affecting about 15% of the land, were 
paid for by the government. 

In the north, the farms were too small to 
make any large scale investment possible. 
Even in Portugal's boom years, agricultural 
investment stayed stifiingly low. In 1972, for 
example, agricultural investment as a pro
portion of groas agricultural product was 
no more than 7%%, compared to about 12% 
in Spain and about 17% in Greece. Indus
trial investment at the time represented 
20% of gnp. As a result, agricultural pro
duction remained stagnant--rising by an 
average of only 0.1% a year from the late 
1960s, when the gnp as a whole was grow
ing at a rate of about 7%. The northern 
farmers, as it happened, worked their land 
more emctently than the southern Iatifun
distas. But with a la.r.ge famlly ltvlng on just 
a few acres, productivity per head was lower 
than in the wide open spaces of the south. 

The southern latifundias were ripe plums 
for the picking by the Portuguese Commu
nist party. Low agricultural wages had driven 
many workers from the land, either abroad 
to earn their Uving as migrant workers in 
western Europe or into Portugal's expanding 
industries. Between 1960 and 1970, the num
ber of people employed in Portuguese agri
culture fell from 42% to 30%, with about 

three-quarters of the migrants going abroad. 
But with the onset of the economic reces
sion tn 1974, many workers lost their jobs 
ln Europe. Some returned home. Because of 
the political crisis in Portugal, many of them 
stopped sending remittances to their fam
ilies. In the south, the Algarve tourist and 
•construction boom faded out and many 
workers lost their jobs. In Lisbon new work 
was hard to come by as firms, unable to lay 
off workers by law, stopped taking on new
comers. This rootless and discontented mass 
of unemployed men was the natural ally of 
the Communists, who urged groups of them 
to take over the southern lattfundias, and in 
the summer of 1975, groups of Communist
led workers marched in to most of the Alen
tejo estates and took control, often expelling 
the old owners at the point of a gun. 

But the Communists and their ames did 
not know where to stop. They tried to extend 
their t akeover of the farms north of the 
Tagus. They then foun d that they had 
plun ged t h eir h and into a wasp 's nest. The 
smallholders of the nort h did not want to be 
collecttvised. They reacted angrily when the 
Communists began to move into some of the 
medium-sized holdings tn central Portugal. 
And an especially inept law, passed when the 
Communists' ally General Vasco Gon~alves, 
was prime minister, sent a shudder of alarm 
through the north. A Lei Gon~Ivisa--the 
Gon~alves law-was an attempt by the Com
munists to Win the support of northern 
tenant farmers. Most agreements between 
landlords and tenants in the north were not 
set out in writing and were settled in kind. 
A typical deal might be for the tenant to give 
his landlord half his production of wine and 
about 15 carros (6,000 kilos) of grain a year. 
The landlord was responsible for improving 
the property and for investments in farm ma
chinery. But under the new law, all contracts 
had to be written and absurdly low money 
rents were set. In one typical case, in the 
hard-hit town of Penafiel, near Oporto, one 
landlord had the $570 worth of wine he used 
to get cut to just $5 a year in rent. 

But passing a law is one thing, and enforc
ing it an other. With the nation's local magis
trates and police unwilling to touch any
thing that had polit ical overtones, a Com
munist-run body, the Movement for North
ern Agricultural Tenants (Marn), set out to 
try to persuade tenants to claim their new 
rights under the Gon~alves law. They soon 
discovered that many of the tenants who 
they thought they were helping were also 
landlords. Because the pattern of northern 
landholdings is so !ragmen ted, most farmers 
owned fields in several different places. In 
order to make farming easter, the farmers 
tended to rent from a neighbour the fields 
adjoining one of their own. In turn, the 
farmers would let other fields farther away 
to their neighbours. Those landlords who 
were not also small farmers were usually 
small fry, depending on rents for all their 
income. When the new law was passed, many 
of the landlords stopped improving their 
properties. And the tenants were reluctant 
to spend money improving properties that 
were not theirs. Some landlords let their 
land lie fallow. 

Relatively few tenants took advantage of 
the law, but the ones who did helped to pro
voke the anti-Communist reaction in the 
north that eventually found its outlet in the 
sackings of communist party headquarters 
in northern provincial towns. Militant farm
ers also joined a new organisation, the Con
federation of Portuguese Farmers (Cap). It 
showed its muscle on the night of Novem
ber 24, 1975, when its members blocked the 
main road to Lisbon at the confederation's 
headquarters in Rio Maior, 25 miles north 
of the capital. The demonstration played a 
major part in forcing the government to 
move against the left-wing U!)rising that took 
place the following day. Since then, the 
farmers have threatened to impose food 
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blockades on Lisbon so as to get the govern
ment to restore order on the farms. 

Mr. SOares's government bas yet to come 
to any decision about amending the new law. 
But, after much humming and hawing last 
autumn, it has got around to regulating the 
excesses of the southern land seizures. The 
joker in the pack until l-ast November was 
the left-wing minister of agricurture, Mr. 
Lopes Cardoso, who believed that all agricul
tural land should eventually be expropriated. 
Even after the full fury of the revolution had 
spent itself, only about a fifth-2.5m acres
of all Portuguese farmland had been taken 
over. Mr. Cardoso accepted the fact that there 
was little chance of making headway among 
the smallholdings of the north. Under the 
revised SOcialist agrarian law, only farms 
larger than 75 acres, or, under a complex 
valuation system, worth more than 50,000 
"points" are liable to expropriation. But Mr. 
Oardoso argued that the government should 
go ahead and take over the 1;250,000 "excess" 
acres stm in private hands before handing 
back the areas Ulegally expropriated in 1975. 

The prime minister, Mr. Soares, did not 
agree, and prodded Mr. Cardoso into forcing 
the lllegal occupiers of some 100 smallhold
in,gs off the farms they had taken over, some
times at the end of a truncheon. Mr. Cardoso's 
left-wing scruples finally cost him his job in 
November. He was replaced by one of the few 
unqualified successes or the present goVern
ment, Mr. Antonio Barreto. 

Under Mr. Cardoso, the Communist-run 
co-operatives had threatened to harass small 
farmers who returned to their land. Mr. Bar
reto put a stop to that by sending in police 
and soldiers. He has also set about trying to 
enforce the system of reservas, under which 
all former landowners, even the biggest ab
sentee latlfundistas, have the right to retain 
an area of 75 acres, provided they farm it 
themselves. The ousted Mr. Cardoso argues 
vehemently that the reservas of the land 
seized in 1975 should be carved out of the 
land that is still due for expropriation, not 
the land on which co-operatives are already 
settled. But Mr. Barreto does not agree with 
him. And the land being earmarked for re
turn to private hands is likely to be in com
pact lots, s.o as to prevent any further in
timidation by the co-operatives. 

Mr. Barreto has hit upon an effective 
instrument for bending the co-operatives to 
his will. With all Portuguese banks and 
financial institutions nationalised, he is 
using selective control of credit to force 
the co-operatives to put their house in 
order. This credit weapon is being used to 
compel the Alentejo's 400-odd co-operatives 
to break up into smaller units, to reduce 
their labour force and to abandon poor 
lands which in a fit of optimism they had 
been trying to cultivate. The ministry of 
agriculture has been appointing administra
tive management committees to supervise 
the more profligate co-operative spend
thrifts. 

Mr. Barreto also wants to introduce some 
element of private ownership into the 
co-operatives and he is anxious to break 
the Communist grip on them. Workers 
gullty of publicly criticising the Communist 
party have been expelled on occasion from 
the co-operatives. Mr. Barreto would like to 
put a stop to this "new landlordism". The 
wrestling match between Mr. Barreto and 
the Communists is likely to go on for some 
whlle yet. Mr. Cardoso's liberal distribution 
of largesse last autumn gave most co-opera
tives enough money to keep going for a 
while and to replace some of the herds of 
cattle slaughtered in the first flush of the 
land seizures, when the occupying workers 
could see no other way of producing enough 
to feed themselves. In April, Mr. Barreto 
accused the Communist-run institutes of 
agrarian reform of fiddling agricultural 
credits to the tune of over $2m. Thanks to 
the politicisation and inefficiency of the 

co-operatives, he said, Portugal's wheat and 
barley crops were likely to be down by a 
half, and oats · by a third, on last year. 

Even if Mr. Barreto finally brings the 
co-operatives to heel, his problems will be 
just beginning. In only two major farm 
products-wine and tomato concentrate
does Portugal undersell its European com
petitors. If Portugal joins the Common 
Market, the country's inefficient farming 
methods and fragmented land holdings will 
face stiff competition. The government hopes 
to invest a lot of money to improve Portu
guese farming techniques, machinery and 
fertmsers. The government also plans to 
irrigate a much larger area of the south, 
and it may get around soon to developing 
the country's enormous--and largely 
unexploited-timber poten tlal. 

But the biggest improvement wlll come 
only when the northern small-holdings are 
brought together, and a lot of people there 
leave the land. "Each farmer has his cereal 
patch, his · little plot for wine, his few 
animals", one Cap official in the northern 
town of Braga told your correspondent, ''but 
northern produced cereals a.re uncompetl
tive. Only mass produced cereals in the 
AleDJtejo are economic. Wine needs to be 
cultivated in an area of at least two hectares 
[five acres), and fruit in an area of eight 
hectares [20 acres) to be economic". 

Yet there are few northern farms large 
enough to fit his definition of economic pro
duction. The answer, as the confederation 
sees it, lies in voluntary co-operatives, which 
are beginning to take root in northern Por
tugal. The town of Famallcao, for example, 
provides common machinery and marketing 
for 120 farms producing 2,500 tons of fruit 
annually and 300 farms producing 11f2m 
litres of wine a year. But the process of ex
tending co-operatives is a slow one, and any 
rationalization of land use that demands a 
smaller labour force wm have to wait for. 
the regeneration of industry, for only wen
paid new jobs in the cities wlll really attract 
peasants off the land. 

MAYBE TOMORROW 

The regeneration of Portuguese industry 
can only be achieved by a government with 
clear economic objectives. Until recently, as 
a top official at the ministry of planning 
cheerfully admitted to your correspondent, 
"these objectives here have contradictory," 
One of the first things needed for example, 
to get agriculture moving again is an end· 
to the price controls which were originally 
imposed by Sal-azar to help the poor. These 
were maintained by post-1974 governments, 
who tried to cushion the Portuguese people 
against the worst effects of their own eco
nomic incompetence. 

"nonessential" imports. Importers have to 
put down an interest-free deposit for six 
months on the value of the goods they 1m-
port. Vat on most goods was raised to 12% 
in February and 1s payable at 20% on luxu
ries. Petroi now costs over $3 a gallon. All 
these· measures a1·e supposed to reduce the 
import b111: Portugal's balance-of-payments 
deficit rose from $800m 1n 1975 to $1,100m in 
1976, but the government hopes to get it 
down to $800m again this year. That will 
be none too soon. Since 1974. Portugal has 
used up $1 blll1on of its foreign exchan ge 
reserves, so painstakingly built up by the 
tight monetary policies of Antonio Salazar, 
and has borrowed more than $3 bllllon. The 
deficit ean hardly be laid at the door of the 
increased cost of oil, for altogether oil adds 
only $300m to Portugal's import bill. 

Mr. SOares argues with some justlfica.tlon 
that he needs time to get to grips with an 
economy which has been messed about by 
economically iJlliterate soldiers. Time means 
money from international bankers. In Feb~ 
ruary a grateful Portugal received an emer
gency American loan of $300m. To see the 
economy through until the end of the year, 
the Portuguese would have liked an IMF loan 
of $1.5 billion. But there were conditions at
tached to such a loan. Mr . .SOares resisted 
the main IMF condition of an escudo devalu
ation until the Americans indicated that 
their share of the loan had not been included 
in their budget for this year. The prime min
ister caved in, and on February 25th an
nounced a 15 percent devaluation of the 
escudo. The devaluation is 10 percent less 
than what the IMF wanted, but it means that 
the ecudo has depreciated since 1975 by 
about 35 percent. In April President Carter 
accordingly wrote to the other main IMF 
members to persuade them to agree to the 
loan to Portugal. In May, the Americans and 
the West Germans agreed to lend Portugal 
$500m off thel·r own bat, but the Portuguese 
government still hopes to be lent the rema.ln
ing $1 billion over the next 15 months. 

Devaluation, as Portugall's ministers of eco
nomics never tire of repeating, solves noth
ing. It increases the cost of servicing Portu
gal's foreign debt and the price of the capital 
imports which Portugal needs to get its heavy 
industry off the ground again. Worst of all, it 
gives the rise in prices, already expected to be 
about 30 percent this year, another horrible 
tw1st. But to foreign bankers, the real pur
pose of the Portuguese devaluation was to 
offset the rise in labour costs that has made 
so many of Portugal's exports less competl~ 
tive. Labour costs 1n Portugal have almost 
doubled since 1974. If the government can 
hold to the linch-pin of its economic policy
a limit of 15 percent on wage increases in a 
year in which prices wm rise by not less than 
30 percent and perhaps by as much as 40 
percent-the way should have been cleared 
for smaller inflationary pressures next year. 

But there is another if. Investment must 
revive. The resources released by the greater 
competitiveness of Portuguese goods abroad 
and the fall in rea:1 wages must be directed 
into improving productivity. Last year invest"" 

Low food prices helped to keep agricul
tural investment and production down and 
have boosted foreign imports to a level that 
the economy simply cannot afford. In 1972 
agricultural imports exceeded agricultural 
exports by $77m. In 1973, the deficit rose 
to $99m. After the coup of 1974, wages rock
eted and the Portuguese went on a spending 
spree on foreign food, so that the deficit 
that year rose to $4-39m, and in 1975 to $451m. 
Portugal is now importing well over half 
its food requirements, which represent 20 % 
of its total imports. Only if farmers are of~ 
fered realistic prices for their products are 
they likely to 1ncrea£e· cereal production
which now accounts for a third of all food 
imports-and the production of the wine, 
fruit and vegetable crops which are Portu
gal's most competitive ag-ricultural exports 
abroad. 

But higher food prices wlll hurt everyone 
and the SOcialist government is naturally 
reluctant to enforce them. SO far austerity 
measures have been wrung from the govern
ment's heart in agonized sobs. A tax of be~ 
tween 30% and 60% pas been imposed on 

· ment as a percentage of gnp was down to 
10 percent, compared with 22 percent the year 
before. The government hopes to get it up to 
16 percent this year (compared to an average 
of 25 percent for OECD countries). How? 
Partly by strong-arm methods. Government 
investment is to be financed by an increase in 
national insurance contributions and by the 
introduction of a forced savings sheme, which 
is expected to raise about $250m. But the 
government proposes to spend, on both cu r
rent and capital account, a total of $4 billion 
th~ year, which wm amount to 31 percent 
o:( the expected gnp. SO where is the money 
for new capital investment to come from? 

Here the sparks start to fly. The Centre 
Democratic party's economic spokesman, its 
deputy leader Mr. Amaro da Costa, says that 
the money will be all but impossible to 
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raise voluntarUy 1n savings from a people 
squeezed by inflation on the one hand and 
by a forced savings scheme on the other. He 
suspects the missing milllons wm come out 
of the banking system, which since 1975 has 
been controlled by the state. And that means 
1f the government keeps to last year's mod
est rate of expansion in the money sup
ply-M2 rose by 17 percent-that credit for 
private industry wlll be harder to come by. 
The leader of the Social Democratic party, 
Mr. Sa Carneiro, has weighed in With an at
tack on the proposals for public investment. 
According to the government's plan for 1977, 
private investment at a. dismal $745m wm 
lag well behind the state's investment plans. 
And that, the government's conservative 
critics are agreed is ludicrous in an economy 
where the private sector accounts for some 
90 percent of exports and some 70 percent of 
all employment. Even the Socialist minis
ter of agriculture, Mr. Barreto, seems criti
cal of his own government's plan: "I don't 
think the public sector is going to be the 
most dynamic. We must promote small and 
medium-sized industries, most of them pri
vately owned, which together employ many 
more workers than the nationalised indus
tries". 

The minister of planning, Mr. Eugenio 
Sousa Gomes, argues, on the other hand, 
that With private investment, both foreign 
and domestic, in the doldrums last year, 
large investments by the state are the only 
way to get the economy moving again. The 
IMF is worried about the size of the budg
etary deficit-which 1s expected to rise from 
$770m to about $1.3 billion (9 percent of 
gnp) this year. But the ministers say that it 
makes no sense to adopt orthodox monetary 
policies, such as balanced budgets and credit 
restrictions, at a. time when Portugal has idle 
industrial capacity and when a. quarter of 
the workforce is unemployed. The state, both 
Mr. Sousa Gomes and Mr. Medina Carreira, 
the finance minister, insist, must lead a dash 
for growth. 

Taken to extremes, that could be a recipe 
for disaster. The arguments for growth come 
what may would be convincing 1f the govern
ment gave the impression that it knew quite 
how to spend the money. At this moment the 
government spends on public services and 
administration proportionately more than 
twice as much as the Swedes do. Its spending 
on "economic services", largely in the in
dustries that the government has run at a 
loss since nationallsation in 1975, is equally 
lavish. Portugal's public investment pro
gramme 1s concentrated on three main areas: 
some 20 percent will go into housing, con
struction and public works projects; some 
40 percent w1ll go into the nationalised in
dustries; and a. further 40 percent will go 
into key industrial investments, the bulk of 
it on the project for a massive petrochemical 
complex and deep water port at Sines in 
southern Portugal. Other projects include 
the renovation of Portugal's rauways and 
Lisbon's underground system and the irriga
tion and mechanisation of farms in the 
Alentejo. 

The plan ls heavUy biased towards big 
industrial projects which wUl Involve sub
stantial imports of capital goods and which 
are not especially labour intensive. This is 
not entirely the government's fault. The fast
est growing part of Portugal's economy in 
the 1960s was the heavy industrial sector, 
such as shipbuilding and repairing, crane
making and cement manufacture. This was 
because Salazar's nursemaid state only al
lowed a few large, banking-based groups to 
expand--such as Cut and the Champalimaud 
groups. The Sines complex, which has al
ready cost a lot, was begun under Mr. Cae
tano. The present government found Portugal 
so deeply committed to It that "returning 
were as tedious as go o'er". 

The Sines complex will, when finished, 
cost about $3 billion. The main idea behind 

tt Is to create a deep-water port for large 
vessels, particularly tankers, where on and 
other products wm be transhipped to smaller 
vessels which can enter other European ports. 
A large refinery there wm more than double 
Portugal's existing refining facUlties, to a 
total of about 20m tons of crude o11 a year. 
The refinery's chief products wUl be petro
chemicals and fertilisers, not liquid fuels. 
Next door to the refinery is a petrochemical 
plant and, farther south, a plant to process 
pyrites from deposits in the Alentejo. There 
wm also be a large engineering plant. The 
Sines project has been severely criticised on 
the grounds that the world on crisis and the 
diminishing size of tankers after the re
opening of the Suez canal w111 deprive It of 
Its main purpose. Sensibly, the Gabinete do 
Area de Sines which runs the project 1s con
centrating much of its investment over the 
next year into building up the infrastructure 
around the port. The Gabinete wants to at
tract light industry into the area so that it 
will become an industrial centre in its own 
rlght. Tax incentives for private industry to 
move into the area. are being considered, and 
many firms are said to be interested in the 
area's possibUities. The project already em
ploys 7,000 people, a.nd the hope ts that a 
change of direction for Sines towards smaller
scale industry wm result in more labour
intensive firms being attracted to the south. 

Sines locks up a lot of money at a time 
when Portugal has little to spend, and at the 
best it will be slow to yield a profitable re
turn. Not all of Portugal's once booming 
heavy industrial sector is suffering, however. 
The Portuguese crane-makers, Mague, are 
doing a. fine trade in the Middle East, and 
ship-repairing and shipbullding, although 
suffering from the world recession in the 
industry, are stlll highly competitive. The 
two biggest yards a.re the Llsnave ship-re
pairers on the opposite bank of the Tagus to 
Lisbon, and the Setenave yard, which was 
originally intended for tanker construction 
but which has now moved into the repair
ing field. The Setenave yard, bullt out into 
the huge estuary of the Sa.do river south of 
Lisbon, is st1ll being completed. It is work
ing at 70% of its capacity, because of the 
contraction in world demand. But its ship
repairing facUlties are stlll making a profit. 
This year, 100 vessels are expected to use the 
yard, compared with 50 or so in 1976. Its 
shipbullding yards have the capacity to make 
three or four supertankers every two years, 
and wm eventually be expanded to a ca
pacity of five every two years. At the mo
ment, the profits from ship-repairing largely 
offset Setenave's shipbuilding losses. 

As a ship-repairer, Ltsna.ve is suffering less 
than Setenave from the crisis 1n shipbulld
ing and from Japanese comoetition. But Its 
chairman, Mr. Alvaro Barreto, is frank about 
the problems Lisnave faces. "There are", he 
says, "now three dry docks in western Europe 
With a. capacity of more than 200,000 tons. 
Within a few years there wlll be between 
nine and eleven of them competing lfor a 
smaller market". Poll tical uncertainty, he 
adds, has not helped: "Ship-repalrlng takes 
time. OUr customers, as when they go on 
hollday, want to be sure their ships are go· 
ing to have a peaceful time". In the quieter 
atmosphere of 1976, production at Llsnave 
was 30 percent higher than in 1975, and back 
to its 1974 level. Although labour costs have 
risen steeply and have blunted both Lisna.ve•s 
and Setenave's competitive edge over their 
European rivals, wages are stUl not higher 
than those in other countries. 

Shipbuilding and ship-repairing are the 
second largest item, after cork, 1n Portugal's 
export ~ccount. But world conditions are 
unlikely to pick up soon enough to help them 
generate the kind of economic revival which 
the government hopes for. Agricultural in• 
vestment is important for Portugal's balance 
of payments, but ls also going to be slow 1n 
yielding results. The main hope for quick re-

covery seems to be in Portugal's traditional 
sectors, such as textUes and foodstuffs, which 
are almost all stUl in private hands. Under 
Salazar's restrictive credit policies, small 
firms stayed small; a.nd the textue industry, 
although fairly inefficient, wa.s based on ex· 
tremely cheap labour in Portugal's country 
areas. This industry clearly needs to be shak
en up, but it 1s stUl competitive. Light in
dustry is another possible area for expansion. 

So too 1s tourism. Tourism ea.rnlngs 
slumped in 1975, with the number of visiting 
Americans falling by half from the 1974 
figure, the number of Britons by a quarter 
a.nd the number of Germans by a seventh. 
Tourist receipts lfell from a high of $320m in 
1973 to a low of $167m in 1975. With the 
calming of the political waters and this year's 
devaluation, tourism has shown encouraging 
signs of revival. But one thing Portugal wm 
have to do is to spend more money on pro
moting tourism: only 1.5 percent of tourist 
investment now goes on promotion, com
pared with a promotion budget of up to 15 
percent 1n Spain. 

FAG-ENDS 

Economic confidence must be restored if 
Portugal's small and medium-sized enter
prises are to pick themselves up from the 
floor. Businessmen a.nd private investors still 
break out in a cold sweat when they remem
ber what ha.ppened in 1975. They can be rea
sonably certain that the country 1s unllkely 
to swing back towards the extreme left. But 
they still suspect that Mr. Soares and his 
team of socia.llst economists do not really 
know what they are up to. In particular, they 
c:Usllke the fag-ends left lying around after 
the revolutionary excesses. They are con
cerned specifically with: 

Government control of the banking sector. 
Even under the old dicta.torship, Portuguese 
banks were closely Unked to the bigger in
dustrial interests and sparing in their credit 
to smaller firms. Now private investors e.re 
frightened that the government's ambitious 
spending plans are going to suck up the cred
lt that might have gone to them. Banking 
liquidity 1s 1n short supply, and ba.nk1ng pro
cedures for processing loans are bureaucratic 
and inefficient. Sometimes it takes as long as 
a year for a loan to be arranged. The banks 
are stlll suffering from making credit too 
freely ava.Ua.ble to their friends in industry 
in the boom years before 1974. And many en
trepreneurs are stUl recovering from the 
shock of having their accounts in different 
banks compared by the workers who took 
them over briefly 1n 1975. The banks alSO 
suffer from a lack of specla.llsa.tion, which 
the government 1s trying to put right by get
ting different natlona.llsed Industries to go 
to different banks. 

The Confederation of Portuguese Indus
try (Cip) thinks that a private banking sec
tor in competition with the state banks is es
sential. Cip hopes that 1f Portugal enters the 
common market European banks wlll be al
lowed to set up branches In Portugal. 

A firm promise of an end to na.tionaltsa.tton. 
The sta.te now controls industries producing 
24 percent of total value added 1n Portugal 
and accounting for 45.5 percent of total in
vestment. 'nle government has already 
pledged Itself to a law setting out the llmlts 
of the public sector, and proposes to relln
qulsh control of 400 companies, most of 
which are losing money. Foreigners hs.ve 
been compensated tor any of their property 
that has been nationalised, but the govern
ment is still vague about Its Intentions to
wards the Portuguese who have been ex
propriated. 

Nationalisatdon had a traumatic effect tn 
1975, when many jlrms were taken over by 
unqualified workers. But now that manage
ment committees and 1lnanctal control com
mittees have been set up, the running of na
tionalised firms has become more formal and 
more efficient. At Setenave, for example t]'\e 
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chief shareholder was removed from the 
board, and another member of the old 
board, Mr. Hugo de Jesus, appointed chalr
man in his place. The government looks at 
Setenave'a books and expects to be consultecl 
when the compa.ny tries to ra4se money 
abroad, but It plays no part 1n the day-to
day running of the enterprise. Nor haa the 
government tr1ed to push the directors Into 
~ the company's oper&tJona more 
labour-Intensive. The flrm, almost untouched 
1n structure, Ia stUl expected to make a proftt. 
Private capitalism baa, 1n e1fect, become 
state caplta.Usm. . 

A law eettlng the llmlts to workers• con
trol. The forma of workers' control are aa 
varied aa the ftrms ln which they operate. 
About 6 percent of Portuguese Industry 1s run 
by workers' co-operatives. Most ot them lose 
money. Workers usually h&ve representa
tives on the financial control commlsslona of 
natlonallsed Industries, and bave a say 1n 
the membership ot the management coun
ena. 

In most ftrma, the workera' .councUs have 
been prepared to co-operate with the man
agement. At Setenave, for example, the work
ers themselves came up with the Idea of an 
extra ntg')lt shift so u to compensate for · 
nightly power cuts due to an . energy short
age last summer. In Llsnave, the managing 
director meets workers' representatives once 
a week, but he has fta.tly rejected any sug
gestion that they should have a day-to-day 
say ln business declslons. Nevertheless, some 
businessmen are stUl afraid that the gov
ernment wlU cook up a cumbersome proce
dure Of prior· consultation Wlth Workers' com
mittees on all business declsiona. As Mr. 
BarretO' of Llsnave puts lt: '"Modern business ·requires fast declslona. I completely re
Ject prior consultation. I am perfectly pre
pared to explain to, and be criticised by, 
workers' committees afterwards, as already 
happena with our shareholders". . 

Revlslon of the foreign Investment code. 
The government has already agreed to thls. 
The last forelgri Investment code was pushed 
through by Its predecessor in April, 1976, and 
It restricts the repatriation of profits more 
than most European countries do. 

In one area at least, private businessmen 
have Uttle to complain about. Because Por· 
tugal'a middle class 1s 10 small, the redlstrl
butlon of wealth through direct taxation Is . 
slmply not on-not even as a political slogan 
of the extreme left. Direct taxation Is among 
the lowest ln Europe, and has actually de
clined since 1974 as a percentage of budget 
rece.tpts--from 21% to 18%, compared to a 
fall 1n indirect tax receipts from 48% to 
45%. In Almost all other countries 1n western 
Europe, direct taxes are a larger source of 
revenue than Indirect ones. Not surprisingly, 
the burden of tax In Portugal Is appreciably 
lower than that ln the rest of western Eu
rope, with enterprises such as Llsnave exempt 
from any form of company taxation. 

Even an idealistic socialist ·government, as 
the present one was when it took oftlce in 
July, has found there Is ltttle that can be 
done to redistribute incomes. Social spend
ing this year will be lcwer, as a proportion 
of the budget, than that of o.ther western 
European countries, and the government's 
principal attempt to better the lot of the 
poor has centered on the Introduction of a 
mlnlmum wage of about $115 a month. But 
Portugal's "dual labour market", in which 
workers Uvlng ln Portugal's coastal belts 
earn much more than their impoverished 
brothers In the Interior, makes lt almost 
impossible to enforce the minimum wage 
throughout the country. Women textile 
workers-about four-fifths of au those em
ployed ln the industry in the interior-earn 
an average of about $50 a month. About 
400,000 Portuguese work in cottage indus
tries of this kind. Of the lm people em
ployed ln agricult ure, the minimum wage 
has only affected !arm-workers 1n the south, 

not the much greater number of farmers who 
are their own bosses ln the north. Among the 
2.6m salaried workers, there ls a yawning 
gap between minimum wage earners and 
workers tn modern, highly industrialised sec
tonr 1n th.e Llsbon-Setubal belt and the 
Oporto-Bra.ga area, who earn an average 
of $180 a month. 

THE IDLE QuARTER 

Portugal's economy must be revived 1f 
the unemployed are to be rescued from 
poverty. Under the old dictatorship there 
was a high rate of under-employment, but a 
low rate of wholly unemployed. Most people 
had a Job of sorts, if only helping seasonally 
on the land, or selllng lottery tickets in the 
streets, or as bootblacks, or knitting at home 
1n the underpaid textile Industry, or as 
domestic servants. Wages were low, but most 
fam1Ues got enoug!l to. llve on by putting two 
or three part-tlme employments together. 

· Immediately after the coup In April, 1974, 
the rise tn trutustrial wages actually pushed 
up employment ln these fringe jobs tem
porarily. But, as the economic recession deep
ened. Portugal's under-employed became 
Portugal's unemployed. It was extremely c11f
ftcult ln the revolutionary climtLte of 1975 to ... 
lay otr industrial workers, but the ranks of 
the unemployed were swollen by a large num
ber of young people coming on to the l~bour -

.market, by Portuguese emigrant-workers 
who returned home and by soldiers dem9bbed 
trom the army. And to those ranks y.rere 
adde<t the retornados: the nearly lm settlers 
who had gone to build a new life for them
selves 1D. Portugal's cqlonles, and who had 
fted from the conflicts in Angola and Timor 
and the Marxist takeover in Mozambique. 
They returned broken-spirited to the coun
try whose horizons they had found too nar
row years earUer. Ofticlally, unemployment ls 
now at about 18 percent, representing over 
500,000 of the country's workforce of 3m 
people. In tact it is probably as high as 25 
percent. . 

About two-fifths of the newly unemployed 
are Industrial workers, among whom Com
munist lnftuence 1s strong, and the author
Ities fear that sparks of violent protect could 
be kindled Into flame. Many of them Uve ln 
the Lisbon area. The retornados, on the 
other hand, are the stutr from which counter
revolutions are made. Bitterly critical of the 
coup in 1974 which sent Portugal packing its 
colonial ba.gs, the retorn&dos are an unde~
standably angry lot. They support Portugal s 
conservative parties. Many would welcome a 
return to right-wing dictatorship. Some stlll 
cherish the unrealistic hope that one day 
they wlll be able to go back to Africa. Some 
of the retornados have worked closely with 
anti-communist black leaders--such as the 
exiled Mr. Domingos Arouca from Mozam
bique or Mr. Jonas Savlmbi1n Angola. Som e 
have protested violently. They did so once 
in 1975, when Lisbon banks refused t o cash 
the Angolan money they held, and again in 
February this year, when the government of
flees 1n the Algarve fell behind 1n t h eir so
cial security payments to the refugees. · In 
March; the retornados demonstrated outside 
parliament In support of their new ch am
pion, the independent deputy, Gen eral Ga.l
vao de Melo, who was expelled in April -!rom 
the Centre Democratic party. Even so, the 
government, which had long been worried 
about the use righ t -wingers m ight make of 
the grievances of t h e retorna.dos, n ow feels it 
ls getting on top of the problem. 

Money has, of course, provided part of the 
answer. The government has introduced a 
"social pension", roughly equivalent to 
Britain's social security p ayments, Which 
gives the urban unemployed worker $26 a. 
month, and the ru ral u n employed worker. 
who lives more cheaply a nd 1s less of a 
political worry to the governmen t , $13 a 
month. The retorn&dos have also been g!ven 

a lot by a country which has little to give. 
When the biggest ftow of refugees came from 
Angola, in the winter of 1975-76, the re
tornados were housed in camps outside Lis
bon and, at the expense of the state, in 
Lisbon's hotels. Altogether, the Institute for 
Assistance to National Refugees (IARN) 
spent $308m In 1976, of which $108m went 
on housing. The rest went on schools, medi
cal ca.re. clothing and other essential serv
ices. Single refugees are entitled to $65, mar
ried couples to $130, and each C'hlld to $13 
a month. The refugees do not receive the 
"social pension" as well. 

IARN ls run with m111tary efficiency by a 
high commissioner for the refugees, a senior 
army man; Lieutenant-colonel Gon9aJves 
Ribeiro. His alm ta to get the refugees otr 
his books and Into Jobs aa soon aa possible. 
"We need to create 100,000-120,000 Jobs and 
as ~ny houses in the next few years", he 
eaya. But the aocta! background ot many of 
the retomados malte11 Job-bUhtJng doubly 
dlftlcult. More than half of the retornados 
are under 16, which has put a burden on 
schooling. Two-~hlrds ot the retomados 
worked in service ln4ustries, while only 20 
percent were Industrial workers and 4 per- . 
cent were farmers. By last year jobs had been 
found for about 33,000 of them, leaving 
112,000 stlll looking for work. IARN at the 
end of 19'76, was still paying. the .board and 
lodgings of 24,000 !amtues out of the 14:7,000 
on its books, most of · them housed In small 
pensions and hotels. The ·rest had found 
somewhere else to live, usually with .the 
families they . llad left ~hind when they 
set out on the~r short .. Uved ·African adven
ture. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Ribeiro's idea . 1s to 
give the retornados generous credtts to start 
their own ,small busine8Se&. The Portuguese 
budget earmarks only $117m ln direct assist
ance to the retornadoe ln 1977, but offers 
credits ·of $17om for the setting up of new 
business~ by the refugees. Most of the 
money already borrowed by them has been 
invested in small farms, at the high average · 
cost of about $4,820 tor each new job cre
ated. "By the end ot 1980 the words retor
nado ·and refugee should have disappeared 
from the ·daily vocabulary", says Colonel 
Ribeiro optimistically. 

But that may well be euler said than done. 
Some of the retorn-adc» are living rela.tlvely 
comfortably on their monthly allowances. 
Others are not .. Inevitably, there have been 
scandals. Crooked hotel keepers, tor example; 
have overcharged IARN at the retornt~dos 
expense. In some boarding houses, large 
numbers of r.etornados have been jammed 
tnto one rooin, whUe the landlord picked up 
the blll for lodging them separately. Many 
other Portuguese view the retornados as 
scroungers living off state subsidies. Many 
oth er refugees !eel themselves exploited by 
the natives, and g.ather in idle, frustrated 
groups to grumble in Lisbon's central streets 
and squares. The retorn&dos have brought a 
drug problem with them back from Africa, 
and most Portuguese hold them responsible 
for the recent upsurge in violent crime. 
There were 43 murders in 1975', compared 
wtt h only 29 t h e year before. Antipathy be
tween the two communities should not be 
exa~gerated, for the Portuguese are a tem
perate people-but the social strains are al-
ready apparent. , 

Nor h as t he fl.ow from Portugal s ex
colonies ended. The government, its k itt y 
empty, ann ounced that refugees returnin g 
af ter Novem~r 30, 1976, would not qualify 
for assistance. But the Portuguese embassies 
in Timor (now occupied by Indonesia) and 
Mozambique do not seem to h ave got t h e 
message. Perm.its are still being issu ed in 
large quantities to fam mes fleeing from both 
coun tries. "We were afraid ou r possessions 
would be confiscat ed and we would be herded 
into concentration cam ps", a young woman 
refugee explained to your correspon dent. The 
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flow of refugees increased after the Mozam
bique government in March gave people who 
retained Portuguese nationality two months 
to leave the country. 

The problem created by these new arrivals 
was dumpe<l on the doorstep of the Portu
guese Red Cross, whose tiny sta1f was being 
worked to the bone coping with a weekly in
flux of up to 150 people. Destitute families 
arriving at Lisbon airport had to wait days 
on end while Red Cross om.cials chide the 
ministries into providing them with food and 
lodgings on an ad hoc basis. 

The government grudgingly agreed to reim
burse the Red Cross for the cost of housing 
and looking after new arrival&-most of 
whom got a paltry allowance of less than 
$1.50 a person a day. In May the government 
announced that the latest refugees would 
quallfy for assistance from IARN. Nearly half 
the new arrivals are black. This could sow 
the seeds of racial tension, although the 
Portuguese are, with some reservations, a~ 
attractively colour-blind people. Portugais 
government bas at least made a better start 
than France did after the Algerian war even 
though lt bas been faced with a problem 
that, in relative terms, 1s at least ten times 
as great. 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH 

Under Salazar, the unemployed were hard
ly given benefits at all. About l¥2m of them 
were, in effect, simply exported abroad as 
migrants to a booming Europe. Old people 
were looke<l after by their families, not by 
the state. The poor were given alms by the 
church. Only Llsboners, the rich and the 
very sick went to good hospttals. Schools were 
socially selective, and the poorer ones were 
understaffed and under-equipped. 

A SOCialist government with social ambi
tions and very little money to spare has just 
begun to cover the first few miles of the 
marathon it has to run to put matters right. 
Retirement pensions have been doubled since 
1974, to about $30 a month, and the govern• 
ment bas started spending money on old 
people's homes, and on day-centres and 
medical assistance for the elderly. The health 
service is being reorganised and expanded: 
treastment will be free to all living on "social 
pensions" and to children, but others will 
have to pay b~tween 25 percent and 40 per• 
cent of the cost of treatment, depending on 
income. 

Portuga.l has no shortage of doctors--there 
1s one for every 900 people now, and by 1982 
this is expected to narrow to one for every 
500. But the minister for social affa.lrs, Mr. 
Armando Bacelar, belleves that they are too 
heavily concentrated in the big cities of Port
uga.l, particularly Lisbon. Mecllca.l fac111ties 
in the provinces are rudimentary in the ex
treme. The minister intends to ma.ke tours of 
duty in the provinces a compulsory part of 
medlca.l training. He wants to attract young 
doctors to the regional health centres and 
mobile clinics he hopes will increase in num
bers over the next few years. The district 
hospitals, now the Meccas for general health 
care in Portugal's provinces, should, 1n his 
view, deal only with serious cases. The cen
tral hospitals in Lisbon and Oporto will be
come more specllallsed than they are now. Mr. 
Bacelar hopes optimistically that J>rivate 
medicine, which flourished before 1974, · will 
quietly die out in competition with an em.
clent state system. 

Education also has a high priority in the 
government's welfare plans. Educationa.t re
form Is a.lmost as hot a polltloal potato as 
agrarian reform. The old educational system 
under Mr. Caetano had two major faults. It 
was political: children were indoctrinated 
from an early age in the virtues of the 
.. greater Portugal"-the mainland and Its 
African colonies. And It was selective. At 12, 
most chlldren left school. The ones who 
stayed were streamed either into superior 
lyceums to go on with academdc work or into 
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inferior schools to learn industrial skllls. The 
technical courses lasted four years, at the end 
of which bright pupils went on to technical 
institutes. Lyceum courses lasted three years, 
followed by two optional years of further ed
ucation, which could take pupils to the uni
versities. Oddly enough, because the tech
nical schools were mostly concentrated in 
towns and the lyceums tn the country, the 
universities drew a disproportionate number 
of entrants from the country. As a result 
unny top Portuguese come from poor famll· 
ilies in remote country areas. 

Just before the fall of the old order, a pro
gressive mlnister of education, Mr. Veiga 
Slmao, announced plans to replace the old 
system by a comprehensive scheme. All chil
dren would go through the sa.me mill-a sin
gle teacher at primary level !or the first !our 
years, and different teachers for different sub· 
jects at preparatory and secondary levels up 
to the age of 16. Two years' further educa
tion would produce students for the univer
sities and technical colleges. Even students 
on technical courses would, after three years, 
get the chance of going on to gain a doctor
ate at university. Four new universities-at 
Evora, Braga, Avetro and Lisbon-were 
planned to complement the four already ex
Isting at Coimbra, Oporto and Lisbon (where 
there were two). But Mr. Slmao was 
swept out on the revolutionary tide before he 
had completed his reform. As a result, the 
educational system is now a chaotic muddle 
of comprehensives, lyceums, technical 
schools and private schools. (Mr. Marlo 
Soares, the prime minister, is a part-owner 
of one of Portugal's most famous private 
schools.) Most Portuguese educationalists 
still hope the Simao reforms will be imple
mented. Not all was stagnant under the old 
re~rtme, it seems. 

Nor were Mr. Slma.o's reforms the only 
things to suffer after 1974. In 1975, left-wing 
teachers took over the ministry of education 
and substituted Marxist textbooks for the 
old Balazarlst ones. Schools were taken over 
by committees of management, elected by 
teachers, pupils and domestic staff alike. 
Parents, those embodiments of bourgeois 
values, were firmly deprived of any say in the 
new system. The old Portuguese marking sys
tem-all work was given marks of between 
o and 2o--was abandoned. Classes were exam
Ined on their collective work and puplls were 
given a say tn marking. Most of the univer
sities and many of the schools were closed by 
strikes for long periods in 1975. 

This mess was dumped on the plate of Mr. 
Sottomayor Cardia, a mild-looking ex-Com
munist who became the Socia.list minister of 
education when Mr. Soares took om.ce. Mr. 
Cardia's actions were anything but mild. He 
fired 300 left-wingers !rom the ministry of 
education and then successfully defied a 
series of protest strikes. The textbooks were 
changed once again thi.s time away from 
pollttcs and towards academic work. Mr. 
Cardia proposed a law to regulate the man
agement committees. Under pressure !rom 
the Socialists' unotncial coalition partner, the 
Centre Democrats, he introduced a parental 
say into the system. And the old 0-20 mark
ing system came back with a vengeance-
over the protests of even conservative 
teachers, who found it too inflexible. 

Mr. Cardia has shown himself good at 
wielding a cane. He has taken the tough 
disciplinary action needed to restore order in 
the schools. Portugese educationists are wait
ing for him to show he can modernise a sys
tem which 1s now almost back to where tt 
was in 1974. But be will need a lot of money 
to do tt. 

FaOM AFRICA TO EuROPE 

Today Europe 1s the be-an and end-all of 
Portugal's foreign pollcy. Mr. Soares has 
staked his government's existence a.nd hls 
personal reputation on Portugal's entry into 
the EEC. In March he presented Portugal's 

forma.l appllcation to Join the community. 
Both the other democratic party leaders, Mr. 
Sa Carneiro and Mr. Freitas do Amaral, have 
pledged their full support to the prime min
ister's efforts to gain entry. Two of Portugal's 
polltlca.l parties-the Socialists and the Cen
tre Democrats-are closely linked to socialist 
and conservative parties elsewhere in western 
Europe. Europe is seen by all the democratic 
leaders as a political and economic lifeline 
which w1l1 enable democratic Portugal to 
survive. 

Members of the European club may wonder 
what all the fuss is about. The answer is that 
Portugal wants to be accepted. It ls a small 
country whose impact on the world, since the 
days when Henry the Navigator sent his ships 
down the coast of Africa in the fourteenth 
century, has far exceeded its size. Portu
gal's ex-colony in Soutl,l America, Brazil, has 
become the most powerful country in that 
continent; and Portuguese traders and ad
ministrators have left their mark on Angola, 
Mozambique, Sao Tome and Guinea-Bissau 
in Africa, on Goa in India, Macao in China 
and Timor in the East Indies. Largely ignored 
by Europe, Portugal has looked to other con
tinents for the power it bas usually wielded 
through .trade, and not by force of arms. 
The empire dominated Portugal's political 
aims to a much greater extent than the em
pire ever dominated British politics. Geo
graphically and culturally in Europe, the 
backwardness of Portugal's economic and po
litical system made it something of an ad
Junct to its African colonies. 

Economically, EEC membership may not 
make much difference to the Portuguese, al
though private industrialists hope that com
petition from EEC countries wlll make Portu
guese governments more economicallly real
istic. Under a 1973 trading agreement, signed 
when three of Portugal's old Efta trading 
partners Joined the common market, the 
community still maintains ta.r11f barriers 
against many Portuguese goods, particularly 
textiles and agricultural products such as 
canned fish and sardines. There are also 
quotas on the amount of Portuguese wtnes 
and cork that can be brought into the com
munity. On the other hand the EEC has been 
benefiting from the gradual abolltion of 
Portuguese tarltfs on the goods ot tts mem
ber countries. Most of Portugal's tarltfs will 
be phased out this year, although duties of 
up to 20 percent can stm be levied on EEC 
goods that compete with new Portuguese 
manufacturing industries. But even these are 
due to lapse by 1985. ParadoXically, because 
of Portugal's current economic weakness, the 
deadllnes for the ending of tariffs may actu
ally be extended 1f a transitiona.l period for 
EEC entry is negotiated. The Portuguese as 
well as members of the EEC are now talking 
in terms of a transitional period of as long as 
15 years. But, however long this period, Por
tugal's immediate political alms would be 
satisfied by membership of the EEC's polit
ical institutions in the near future. 

Portugal's accession to the EEC is unlikely 
to cost the community much in the short 
term, although its economic backwardness 
could act as a drag on the community's 
policies in the longer one. Mr. Vitor Con
stancio, the able young economist in charge 
of Portugal's economic negotiations with the 
EEC, says that the agricultural policy will 
have to be modlfled, ~·because as it stands, 
Portugal wlll be a net contributor to the 
agricultural fund, which is clearly ridicu
lous". Only in such areas as wines, tomato 
concentrate and textlles are Portuguese goods 
likely to be competitive within the EEC. 
Portugal will add a new burden to the EEC's 
overworked social and regional funds, and 
will make the EEC's councll of ministers. in 
which each country has a veto, larger and 
more unwieldy still. But Portuf!al 1s a small 
enough country for the richer EEC countries 
to carry without too great a strain. 

The real problem is that Portugal's ap-
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plication follows hard on that made by 
Greece and will, presumably, be followed by 
one from Spain. If the community accepts 
one of these, it probably will have to accept 
all three. Not surprisingly, the members least 
happy about this state of affairs are those 
southern European countries with large agri
cultural interests-F:rance and Italy-that 
will face the greatest competition from the 
new members But with Germany and Britain 
(which, after 'au, is already Portugal's largest 
customer and faces stiff competition from 
Portugal in textiles and footwear) pressing 
hard for Portuguese membership on purely 
political grounds, France and Italy will pro
bably fall in line with them. 

some EEC members have been known to 
argue ·that Portugal's democracy 1s not yet 
secure, adding that an anny coup ln a 
common market country would be a great 
embarrassment to the community. The Ger
mans and British reply that the best way to 
ensure that Portugal stays democratic wUI 
be to open the EEC's doors. Because Portu
guese membership of the community wm 
provide little immediate economic benefit to 
either party, the decision to let Portugal in 
wm require the community to exercise its 
political will. Its member countries are being 
asked ln effect to show that t.hey can live 
up to the faith that Portugal's democrats 
have put in them over the past three years. 
so far at least, for all the private grumbles, 
none of the EEC prime ministers whom Mr. 
Soares met in hls whirl around the commu
nity's capitals in February and March seems 
to be willing to be branded as the man who 
shut the door in Portugal's face. But they 
may still keep Portugal talking in the door
way for a Uttle while yet. 

Portugal could one day have a more im
portant role to play in Europe than it cur
rently exercises. Its unique geographical posi
tion and ports make it a gateway to the 
central Atlantic. It.'; links with the emerging 
superpower of Latin America, Brazil, and 
two of the potentially richer countries in 
Africa, Angola and Mozambique, could make 
it a useful ambassador for the community 
in some parts of the wider world. The trading 
skills of its people could make the country, 
as one Portuguese industrialist put it, the 
"Singapore of Europe." That may sound op
timistic but the Portuguese are a hardwork
ing, able people whose misfortune it has been 
to have been badly governed for too long. 

The modernisation of Portuguese society 
has much farther to go than that of Spanish 
society. That is another reason w.hy western 
Europe should go out of its way to help 
Portugal. Portugal's politicians have suc
ceeded in pull1ng democracy out of the bar
rel of a gun in a country whose social or
ganisation makes democracy anything but 
the natural form of government. The coun
try's rulers are now wrestling with problems 
that would shake even a rock-solld demo
cracy to its foundations-an appall1ng eco
nomic crisis, massive unemployment, the in
tegration of refugees and a revolutionary 
Communist party. Unless democracy gets 
on top of these problems--an of them, in
cidentally, the legacies of dictatorship--a 
new set of army rulers could come to power. 
But Portugal's luck may still hold. In Gen
eral Eanes it probably has the only leader 
capable of withstanding the pressures from 
the right. Both he and the democratic parties 
wm need all the help from western powers 
that they can get. 

One of the hoariest cliches of Iberian po
litical gossip, designed to show the modera
tion of the Portuguese temperament, is to 
point out that in Spain they k111 the bull in 
a bullfight, and ln Portugal they do not. 
True, but the Portuguese lead it away, bleed
ing, to the abattoir afterwards. Portugal's 
revolution has been tamed (not easily) and 
is now an almost docile democratic animal. 
It wlll be a tragedy for Portugal and the 

western world if it 1s allowed to be led away 
to provide for the colonels' plates. 

THE 3M CO. IS 75 YEARS OLD 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, 5?me 

75 years ago, on June 23, 1902, art1cles 
of incorporation were filed for what has 
become a worldwide, diversified manu
facturing organization of 80,000 people. 
I refer to Minnesota Mining and Manu
facturing, commonly known as the 
3M Co. 

A butcher, a doctor, a lawYer, and two 
railroad men were the five original in
corporators of 3M at Two Harbors, 
Minn., on the north shore of Lake Su
perior in the center of North America. 
Their plans t.o mine a useful abrasive 
mineral never were realized. Conse
quently, the word "Mining" as part of 
the 3M name is a misnomer. But they 
turned to manufacturing, and their small 
firm grew by converting the needs of 
society into business opportunities. 

First it was a sandpaper, a pervasive 
tool of industry, to helrp smooth the 
world's rough edges. Then, Scotch brand 
tapes and adhesives to help hold an ex
panding world together. Today-through 
privately financed industrial research 
and development, through careful cus
tomer service, through quality control 
and truth in marketing-the list of 3M 
products and services has grown to in
clude office systems and electrical prod
ucts for better human communications, 
reflective signing for safer roads and 
bridges, new health care products for 
patient comfort, and packaging mate
rials for fresher food-some 40 major 
product lines in all. 

Too often in our interdependent civili
zation, we forget the relevance of sand
paper to pipes and plowshares, of tapes 
and other packaging materials to food 
and shelter, of all the behind-the-scenes 
technology that goes into the fabrica
tion of wheels and wings and bridges to 
bring people together. Just as we tend 
to take for granted the marvels of mag
netic recording tape-one of many 3M 
developments-we also tend to take for 
grantecf water at the push of the tap, 
light at the flick of switch, mobility at 
the turn of key, and a helpful human 
voice at the other end of a telephone 
line. As a trusted supplier of essential 
tools, materials, and equipment to others 
in industry and commerce, 3M is a part
ner in filling all of these and other 
categories of human need. 

On this anniversary of 3M Co.'s found
ing, I salute the people who have made 
possible such a fruitful, efficient, and 
productive socio-economic mechanism, 
mindful not only of the firm's good 
record as a taxpayer and of its thousands 
of industrious employees, but also of its 
more than 100,000 shareholders whore
invest some of each year's earnings, as 
seed money, in new and often risky 
ventures. 

From HHH to MMM, my friends and 
neighbors in Minnesota and elsewhere, I 
say Godspeed in pursuing your stated 
anniversary objective: to perpetuate the 
Yitality of an organization which pro
vides not only jobs and careers for many 
people, but also useful goods and services 

for others in society while exercising a 
prudent regard for all the resources en
trusted to your use. 

SENATOR MciNTYRE RECEIVES 
PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, as chair
man of the Senate Small Business Com
mittee, I am pleased to report that dur
ing Small Business WeAk, the Senator 
from New Hampshire <Mr. MciNTYRE) 
was honored with a presentation of an 
Outstanding Public Service Award at 
the lOth annual meeting of the SmaJ.l 
Business Service Bureau in Worcester, 
Mass. 

Senator MciNTYRE ranks next to the 
chairman on the majority side of the 
Small Business Committee on which he 
has served as a distinguished member 
since 1969. 

The senior Senator from New Hamp
shire has been conducting a variety of 
investigations over the years with im
pressive results. As chainnan of the Sen
ate Small Business Committee's Sub
committee on Government Regulation, 
his public hearings commencing in 1972 
made the burdens of paperwork a na
tional issue. His on-going hearings in 
this field laid the foundation for the 
creation of the Commission on Federa:I 
Paperwork, and he was appointed co
chairman of that body. 

When the Small Business Committee 
joined with the Private Pension. Plans 
Subcommittee of the Senate Finance 
Committee to hold hearings on the bur
dens of compliance under the Pension 
Reform Act of 1974-ERISA--Senator 
MciNTYRE undertook to co-chair two of 
the sessions in an effort to gain imple
mentation of the recommendations of 
the Paperwork Commission in its special 
report on ERISA paperwork published 
December 3, 1976. As a consequence, we 
have prepared legislation to implement 
all of these recommendations as well as 
the testimony of other witnesses in the 
hearings. 

Because of the diligence of such men 
as Senator MciNTYRE, it has been possi
ble for the Senate Small Business COm
mittee to hold 107 days of public hear
ings during the 94th Congress, 1975-76, 
and 38 days so far in 1977. 

In accepting the a.ward, Senator Mc
INTYRE pointed out that about 100 of the 
300 recommendations of the Paperwork 
Commission have already been adopted 
with an estimated saving to American 
citizens and the Government of approx
imately $1 billion. The Senator also 
commented on recent activities and ac
complishments of the Senate Small Bus
iness Committee. 

Accordingly, I ask unanimous conse~t 
that excerpts of Senator MclNT!ftE s 
Small Business Week address be pnnted 
in the REcoRD for the information of all 
concerned. 

There being no objection, the address 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
REMARKS BY SENATOR MciNTYRE BEFORE' THE 

SMALL BUSINESS SERVICE BUREAU, WORCES• 

TER, MAss. 
senator Humphrey, ladies and gentlemen: 

I want all of you to know how proud I am 
of the award your organization has given me. 
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To be designated for "OUtstanding Public 

Service" 1s a most appreciated honor, I as
sure you. But I must confess I'm somewhat 
embarrassed by being honored for simply 
following my conscience and doing my duty. 

You see, I believe in small business. 
I know what small business means to 

America. 
To honor me for doing whatever I can to 

enhance the viabUlty of small business, to 
bolster its capacity to compete, and to free 
lt from crippling over-regulation and smoth
ering paperwork 1s to reward me for carry
ing on a labor of love. 

I want you to know that there 1s no man 
in public life today with whom I would rather 
share a platform than this truly great Amer
ican, the Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey. 

I'm sure what he has to say today will be 
eminently worth whlle, so my own remarks 
will be brief. 

They say that each of us is the sum of our 
genes and our personal experience. And 
maybe that explains why I have always felt 
the way I do about small business. 

You see, my father was a small business
man. I knew what it meant to him. And I 
knew what it meant to the community where 
I grew up. 

I didn't know then what I know 1s true 
today-that there are thirteen million mem
bers In the small business constituency, that 
small business employs half of the non
government work people in this coun·try, pro
vides a third of the actual production and 
almost half of the Gross National Product. 

But even so, by the time I first arrived 
in the Senate in 1962 I had some pretty solid 
convictions about small business, Its worth 
to the economy and to society, and I was 
determined to do whatever I could to respond 
to its legitimate complaints and relieve Its 
genuine problems. 

Now I use the words "legitimate" and 
"genuine" deliberately, for you know as well 
as I that small businessmen are no different 
than any other group of Americans, that 
sometimes their complaints are not so legiti
mate and sometimes the problems are more 
imagined than real. 

The challenge for me has been to concen
trate on the legitimate and the genuine. And 
I hope I've had some success m accomplish
ing what I set out to do. 

Now one of the most legitimate complaints 
voiced by small business is the complaint 
about government paperwork compLiance. 

So I was pleased to accept the eo-chair
manship of the Commission on Federal Paper
work when that Commission was appointed 
to find ways and means to reduce the paper
work burden. 

The Commission 1s now winding up Its 
two year assignment and I think Its accom
plishments to date are quite impressive. 
More than 100 of the 300 recommendations 
lt has made have been adopted, and the 
resulting reduction 1n paperwork is saving 
citizen and government an estimated btl
non-plus dollars. 

One signUlcant Item of legislation com
ing out of a Commission recommendation 
wl11 save small business some $360 mUUon 
next year. I refer to the switch in wage re
porting to the Social Security Administra
tion that goes into effect in January. From 
that time on, employers will be required to 
file such reports only once a year-Instead 
of quarterly. 

Commission staff members are about to 
submit additional reports on housing, pub
lic works, Title XX, paperwork clearance 
processes 1n the government, paperwork im
pact on labor unions, welfare reform and do
ing business with the government, for con
sideration by the Commission at its June 10 
meeting. 

Included in the new reports 1s a recom
mendation that small businesses be allowed 
to sell the Federal government up to $10,000 
in goods and services and submit only a sim-

ple invoice in order to get paid. Right now 
a sale of more than $2,000 requires the seller 
to complete reams of paperwork before he 
gets his money. 

But while I have been pleased to co-chair 
the Paperwork Commission and though I 
am gratlfled by the Commission's accom
plishments to date, my major efforts in be
half of small business are made through the 
Small Business Committee and the sub
committees I chair on Government Regula
tion and Small Business Advocacy. 

Now I have no intention of recapping 
those efforts through the years but let me 
just give you a quick run-down on some 
current activities. 

Last Thursday, for instance, the Senate 
passed the Small Business Administration 
authorization bill. 

The Committee asked for $906.5 mllllon, 
with $150 million earmarked for direct gov
ernment loans to small businesses $40 mil
lion for loans for the handicapped business
man $60 million u nder the economic op
portunity program $40 million for local de
velopment companies, and $200 million ln 
direct and guaranteed loans to small busi
ness Investment companies which provide 
capital for businesses to create jobs. 

The bill also would provide money for 
loans affected by the energy crisis, dislocat
ed by Federal and State programs, and for 
water pollution control. 

One of the programs we were determined 
to make sure gets enough money to operate 
properly 1s the Advocacy omce at SBA. The 
Advocacy omce is designated to work with 
other agencies to cut down government red 
tape and over-regulation and to provide a 
place in the government where a. small busi
nessman can go when he is faced with a. 
speclflc regulatory problem that he feels is 
adversely and unfairly affecting his business. 

We also hope to expand SBA's management 
assistance program. Under our bill, SBA 
would be directed to develop effective train
ing programs for businessmen and women. 

The SBA authorization b111 also provides 
that the SBA can allow some loan repay
ments to be deferred when it appears that 
a company will be able to repay Its loan in 
the future. 

Still another feature of the blll would give 
the SBA final authority to oversee the cer
tificate of competency program ln order to 
end discrimination between big and small 
business. A certlflcate of competency, as you 
know, declares that a company is able to 
meet the performance requirements of a 
government contract. 

And I'm happy to report that the Senate 
also increased the level of assistance under 
the SBA's disaster rellef programs. 

So now all we can do 1s hope the House 
wlll go along with us. 

Let me close now with but a brief mention 
of one other area where I've been deeply 
involved in recent years-small business's 
role in developing alternative sources of 
energy. 

As some of you know, I've been an en
thusiastic backer of solar energy. Tomorrow 
I'll be chairing hearings on small business 
and energy research ln Portland to explore 
New England's potential for alternative en
ergy development. 

On May 25 in Washington I'll be chairing 
hearings on 8. 807, my blll to provide a loan 
fund for small business to get money to 
market, merchandise and install solar en
ergy and energy conservation equipment on 
bulldlngs and homes. The total amount of 
the loan fund is $75 mlllion and that could 
result in bank guaranteed loans to small 
businesses totaling as much as $500 m11lion. 

Well, I've gone on too long. but sometimes 
I get carried away when I talk about small 
business, its contributions, its potential, Its 
problems and the help It needs. 

To me this is as clearly evident today as 
it was when I first came to the Senate fifteen 

years ago: A strong small business commu
nity means greater employment, a better de· 
velopment of our resources, more stable com
munities, healthy cllmate for competition, 
and a better break for the nation's con
sumers. 

It's been a privtlege and a pleasure to 
meet with you during National Small Busi
ness Week, and in closing I want you to 
know that the honor you have paid me ls 
deeply appreciated and will be forever cher
ished. 

THE NEEDS OF SENIOR CITIZENS 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I submit 
for insertion into the REcORD today a 
speech which my respected colleague, 
Senator PETE DoMENICI, recently deliv
ered before the American Health Associ
ation's Spring Congressional Conference. 

The newly restructured Committee on 
Aging provides a much better forum for 
addressing the needs of our Nation's 
senior citizens. The major initiatives 
t~l{en by the committee since reorgani
zation was completed have gone a long 
way to enhance the physicaJ. comfort and 
financial security of older Americans. 
Senator DoMENICI's speech outlines some 
of the many areas in which the conur.Jt
tee has met the challenge posed by our 
ever-growing community of senior citi
zens. Much more remains to be done, 
however, and I know that Senator DoM
ENICI and his colleagues will do even 
more in the months and years ahead to 
insure that the lives of our older Ameri
cans are made as productive and satis
fying as possible. I applaud Senator 
DoMENICI for his efforts on behalf of our 
senior citizens and I am pleased to have 
this opportunity to share his speech with 
you, and ask unanimous consent that it 
be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the speech 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

AMERICAN HEALTH ASSOCIATION'S SPRING 
CONGRESSIONAL CONFERENCE 

Mr. Cacich, Mr. Brewer, Ladles and Gentle
men. I am pleased to have thls opportunity 
to participate In the American Health Care 
Association's Congressional Conference. As 
the Ranking Minority Member on the Special 
Committee on Aging, and as a member of the 
Senate's Budget Committee, I have had an 
opportunity to shape legislation, appropria
tions, and publlc pollcies which directly af
fect the quallty of ll!e of our na.tion's 22 mil· 
lion senior citizens. 

As many of you know, the Special Commit
tee on Aging underwent a major restructur
Ing earller this year. The size of the Com
mtttee was reduced from 23 to 9---and the 
seven subcrunmlttees were abolished. Since 
February, I have worked to focus the Com
mittee's attention on those areas where we 
can h.ave maximum impact on public policy. 
A non-legislative, 23-member committee can 
have such diversity within its ranks that lt 
1s unable to set realistic priorities. I believe 
that the new-smaller-committee, func
tioning without subcommittees, is more co
hesive and better suited to fulfilling the role 
we were designed to play. 

Since the first of the year, we have directed 
our attention to four areas: 

First, we have continued our ongoing in
vestigation into fraud .and &buse in the 
Medicare/Medicaid programs. I belleve tha.t 
many of you have heard of this particular 
series of hearing-s. Over tbe past several 
years, we have exposed evidence of fraud, 
abuse, and corruption in certain nursing 
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homes, clinical laboratories, home health 
care providers, the so-called "Medicaid M111s" 
and some individual physicians. One tragic 
aspect of ·our findings is that hundreds of 
millions of dollars of Federal and State funds 
are being "ripped-off" instead of betng used 
to provide much-needed medical services to 
our poor and elderly citizens. I would be re
miss, however, if I did not state at this point 
that the overwhelming majority of nursing 
homes-both proprietary and non-profit
have done outstanding work; and the abuses 
in a few should not diminish our apprecia
tion for those which have given dignity, 
hope, and comfort to many thousands of in
firm individuals. 

The second major area of committee ac
tivity has centered on the rising cost of en
ergy and its impact on middle and lower in
come elderly. The energy situation is a very 
serious and complex problem. For the last 
four years our nation has been confronted 
by a crisis situation In the field of energy 
and we have not really risen to the challenge. 
In spite of the oil embargo in 1973, the 
steady rise in energy prices, and the bitterly 
cold winter of 1976-77, our nation still lacks 
a true "Energy Policy". The Carter Admin
istration has become the third Administra
tion to offer -a comprehensive energy program 
to the Congress. The choices we face are ex
tremely difficult; I cannot stress that point 
too often or too strongly. The policies we 
shape are going to change the lifestyles of 
our people-and change is never an easy or 
painless process. I am working to see to it 
that, whatever energy policy emerges from 
the 95th Congress, takes into consideralton 
the special needs of older persons who are 
living on fixed and limited incomes. I would 
note that only time will tell whether this 
President-and this Congress-have the cour
age to really come to grips with the energy 
problem and, in doing so, find meaningful 
short-range and long-range solutions to this 
dilemma. 

The third area on which the Committee 
has focused its attention is the still some
what nebulous concept of "alternatives to 
institutional care." Many people in the nurs
ing home industry who have talked with me 
have expressed the fear that efforts to de
velop alternative services are really designed 
to depopulate existing institutions. This is 
not the case! 

'During her testimony before the Committee 
on May 17th, Dr. Marie Callender, formerly 
HEW's Special Assistant for Nursing Home 
Affairs, noted that originally " ... nursing 
homes were seen to be alternatives to hos
pital care ." She went on to express her be
lief that 1t may not be cost effective to en
courage early <iischarges from n urslng 
homes-but it certainly would be cost effec
tive to seek ways to prevent unnecessary 
early admissions. As the size of our elderly 
population increases, there will be a con
tinued, and even growing, demand for a wide 
range of supportive services-including in
stitutional care. We need to develop a whole 
range of community-based services to sup
plement, not replace, existing long-term care 
fac111ties. I support the development of home 
health services, homemaker services, nutri
tion services, day care services, community 
mental health center outpatient services, 
foster home care, as well as long-term in ... 
stitutional service. There are tens of thou
sands of elderly persons across this nation 
who have the desire •and the abil1ty to re
main in their own homes-in their own com
munities. In a free society such as ours, 
those individuals should have the right and 
the ab111ty to exercise their freedom of choice. 
But for those individuals who are no longer 
able to sustain an independent lifestyle
quality Institutional care must be available 
to help them meet their needs. I support the 
development of alternative services even 
though I recognize that they cannot fill all 

the needs of our elderly population. From 
my governmental experience on both the na
tional and municipal levels, I can say to you 
in all candor that I am not even certain 
that the delivery of comprehensive in-home 
services would be less costly than institu
tional care. 

The fourth area of Committee activity this 
year revolved around ongoing efforts to re
form the Food Stam.p Program. As you know, 
this program has grown very rapidly over 
the last decade and it now costs the Federal 
Gove!l"nment almost 5.5 billion dollars a year. 
While the Senate's Agriculture, Nutrition, 
and Forestry Committee was drafting a Food 
Stamp Reform bill-the Special Committee 
on Aging held two days of hearings designed 
to highlight the special needs of older per
sons vis-a-vis this program. A number of 
these suggestions, such as the elimination of 
the purchase requirement, were contained in 
the reform pa.ck·age that passed the Senate 
ea:rliea- this year. This kind of impact on the 
various authorizing committees 1s one of the 
importa.nt roles the Special Committee on 
Aging can fulfill. I strongly support this new 
activist role for our Committee and I hope to 
see its influence ln·crease over the coming 
years so tha.t we can be a more effective 
spokesman for the needs of our senior citi
zens. 

These four areas, some more fM" reaching 
than others, have been the focal points of 
our Committee's activities so far this year. I 
believe the new-post-reorganization direc
tion taken by the Committee is a healthy and 
productive one, and I intend to continue 
working to make the Sen-ate Committee on 
Aging -a truly effective advocate on Capitol 
Hill for the needs of Older Americans. 

I would like to take a few minutes to ex
plore in greater depth my own views on the 
delivery of heal!th services to America's 22 
million senior citizens. 

Medical science has probably advanced 
more in the last 35 years than in all the pre
vious . history of mankind. Notwithstanding 
this progress, it is clear that we have not 
been able to deliver to ·all our Citizens, wher
ever they may live and at a price they can 
afford, the quality medical care that we are 
capable of providing. 

Nursing homes have been a !relatively mod
ern development. At the beginning of this 
century, nursing homes were virtually un
known in the United States and there was 
apparently no great demand for institutions 
providing specialized care for older citizens. 
In 1900, only about one out of every 35 Amer
icans reached the age of 65. Those that did 
rarely experienced any change in their life 
styles 0'1" working arrangements. For the most 
part, older workers continued in their occu
pations without interruption until death or 
disability intervened. Concepts such as re
tirement and expanded leisure in old age 
ha.d not developed at this point in our his
tory. Changes during the last three decades, 
however, began to ra.pidly transform this 
picture. 

The number of persons reaching old age 
began to increase dramatically and thus more 
families faced the prospect of oaring for and 
supporting dependent parents or other rela
tives. At the same time, other factors such 
as industrialization, the growing mob111ty of 
our population, and other economic and so
cial changes were combining to make it in
creasingly difficult for familtes to meet all of 
their traditional responsibilities to depend
ent older family members. 

The nursing home industry developed as 
a response to these changes in our society 
and undoubtedly received its greatest im
petus !~om the enactment of the Medicare 
and Medicaid programs in 1965. These pro
grams greatly expanded the Federal Govern
ment's interest in and financial commitment 
to long-term institutional care. 

During the 1960's, the number of nursing 

homes in the United St-ates increased by 25% . 
Today, wa have over 2•2,00() long-term care 
facilities and the resident population in 
nursing homes now exceeds one million peo
ple. This number is expected to double by 
the year 2000-which is less than 25 years 
away. 

In recent years, Con gress has begun to 
concern itself with ru:m-financial matters 
such as nursing home st andards, quality and 
appropriate levels of care, ut111zation, and 
alternatives to institutionalized care. 

While there are many reasons for the 
rising cost in the health care area, there are 
also inefficiencies and waste in the system 
which must be eliminat ed. Every health 
facmty cannot and should not do every
thing. There are numerous examples of 
needless duplication of services offered by 
hospitals. Some experts estimate that as 
many as 30% of the hospital admissions are 
unnecessary-and our goal must be to pro
vide the appropriate level of care needed. 
The General Accounting Office in 1971 
issued a report to the Congress which con
cluded that many patients in nursing homes 
do not require skllled care and should have 
•been provided with less intensive services. 
Thus we can conclude that there are not 
necessarily too many nursing home beds
but a partial mismatching of existing re
sources with the truly infirm elderly popu
lation. 

Of secondary concern is the fact that mil
lions of Americans do not have access to 
quality care because of a lack of adequate 
insurance or adequate income. Again, we are 
making progress in the financing of medical 
cost. For example, in 1950, only 50% of our 
population had health insurance. Today, ap
proximately 90% have some form of protec
tion. Of course, such protection does not 
mean adequate coverage, and we are now en
gaged in a national debate as to what form 
a national health insurance program should 
take. 

Today, one out of every 10 Americans 1s 
age 65 or older. Six mlllion of our senior 
citizens are below the poverty level. Only · 
14% of our 20 million elderly citizens have 
no chronic conditions, diseases, or impair
ments. Individuals over 65 see a physician 
more often-and have more and longer hos
pital stays. In any one year, a person over 65 
has one chance in 7 of requiring a short
term hospital stay and one chance in 25 of 
requiring long-term institutional care. The 
chances of needing some form of long-term 
care obviously increase with advancing age. 
I would note, for clarification, that-when 
I use the term long-term care without a 
qualifier, I am referring to a broad range 
of institutional and home delivered services. 

I believe that this nation must develop a 
national policy on long-term care. As un
believable as it may seem, no such policy 
exists today and the Congress has tended to 
respond to the challenge in a piecemeal 
fashion-leading to fragmentation and seri
ous inequities. The albsurdity of some of our 
policies may be seen in the case of a Florida 
man who was forced to divorce his wife of 
many years in an effort to qualify her under 
Medicaid so that she could secure the neces
sary medical treatment. A national policy 
that would produce this result 1s unbeliev
ably inhumane-obviously such a system 
cries out for attention. 

In shaping that new pollcy, we must keep 
in mind the fact that Medicare was never de
aigned to provide long-term care benefits. 
Medicaid was designed to meet the medical 
needs of the general-low income-popula
tion, not those specifically related to the 
elderly. In addition, while the Medicaid law 
reflects the Umited constraints of the tra
ditional medical view of health services, it 
does, however, provide custodial care and 
other services not covered by Medicare. 
The Congress must recognize that the cur
rent long-term care delivery system is not 
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adequately meeting the needs of our older 
population. 

Several approaches designed. to correct 
this deplorable sibuation will soon be intro
duced in the 95th Congress. 

Senator Heinz of Pennsylvania plans to 
introduce in the not too distant future, the 
long-term care amendments of 1977 that 
will seek to completely overhaul the way 
long-term care services are delivered to the 
elderly. This blll, ~hich is similar to legis
lation he introduced. in the House of Rep
resentatives in 1975, would establish a Long
Term Care Service Program within Title 
XVIII of the Social Security Act. Medicaid 
would be replaced as the funding vehicle for 
Long-Term Care Services and a. comprehen
sive strategy would be developed that would 
strike a. harmonious balance between med
ical services rendered in institutional and 
ncn-institutional settings. In short, the 
Long-Term Amendments of 1977 will com
pletely overhaul our nation's long-term care 
delivery system. Senator Heinz advises me 
that he has structured this blll so that it 
can either be enacted on its own, thus re
forming the way long-term care services are 
delivered in this country, or be incorporated 
into an cverall national health insurance 
program; whichever comes flrst. 

In addition, I am working on legislation 
that would streamline and strengthen the 
deUvery of home health and supportive serv
ices wtthln the framework of the existing 
Medicare/Medicaid/Title XX programs. This 
legislation which is now in the drafting 
stage, is a direct outgrowth of the recent 
hearings we held on "alternatives" to insti
tutional care. My objective in drafting this 
legislation is to broaden and s~plify the 
existing programs of home-delivered serv
ices. At the present time, Parts A and B of 
Title :xvm-Title XIX and Title XX all pro
vide some home-delivered services. But the 
ab111ty to provide the~>e services is severely 
hampered by a confusing, intricate, and 
often inconsistent maze of regulations, guide
lines, and directives. I would like to see, 
at the very least, greater uniformity in the 
funding mechanism and the Federal stand
ards for home delivered services. Narrow 
constraints, such as the 3-day hospitalization 
requirement, the limit on allowable visits, 
the emphasis on acute or restorative care, 
etc., should be eliminated. 

I would lUre to see a complete overhaul 
of our entire long-term care delivery system. 
I would like to see us replace the present 
system with one that would deliver services 
in a comprehensive, coordinated, and coher
ent fashion. Such a. system, encompassing 
both medical and non-medical services deliv
ered in institutional and non-institutional 
settings, could begin to meet the patient's 
needs-rather than the other way around. 

Other legislation that could well see action 
in the 95th Congress includes a measure 
to combat fraud and abuse in the Medicare/ 
Medicaid programs and a second bill designed 
to reform the administrative and reimburse
ment mechanismS of these programs. I was 
pleased to find that the latter bill, he Medi
care-Medicaid Administrative and Reim
bursement Reform Act, recognizes the need. 
for a reasonable profit margin in providing 
institutional services. I believe a. more re
sponsive and realistic reimbursement pro
cedure would aid both profit and non-profit 
long-term care fa.c111ties, and I hope it wlll 
be promptly enacted. 

A proposal which I hope is not enacted
promptly or otherwise-is the President's 
Hospital Cost Containment Act. I am as 
deeply concerned as anyone about the spiral
ling cost of hospital care-but I do not be
lieve that the Administration's approach is 
a sound or workable one. Arbitrary controls 
and ceilings have a way of distorting the 
market and impeding the delivery of services 
over the long run. 

In closing, let nie m-ention one other legis 
lative area which just might receive favor
able action in the 95th Congress. I am re
ferring to efforts to strengthen the role of 
the Congress in reviewing Federal regula
tions. While I do not believe that Congress 
can effectively review every Federal regula
tion, rule, guideline, and/or directive-I do 
believe that the enactment of regulatory 
reform legislation would make the bureauc
racy more Eensitive and responsive to the 
needs of our people. I never cease to be 
amazed by the volume of Federal rulemaking 
and paperwork. The Federal Government em
ploys 84,773 regula tors-4 % of all Federal 
employees, excluding the mllitary. The direct 
cost to the Federal Treasury is approximately 
3 billion dollars, and the indirect cost to all 
sectors of our economy is vastly greater. Last 
year alone there were 57,000 pages of regu
lations in the Federal Register, down slightly 
from the year before. There are 5,536 ap
proved Federal forms that require an esti
mated 130 million man hours for businesses 
and individuals to complete each year. I often 
wonder how State and local governments, 
non-profit corporations, businesses, and in
dividual service providers cope with the grow
ing burden_ of governmental "redtape" that 
ensnares an of these programs. 

I am pleased to have had this opportunity 
to address your Congressional Conference. 
Congress faces many difficult decisions in the 
coming months and I am glad to have been 
able to discuss some of them with you. I hope 
that together we will find ways to overcome 
the problems which exist in providing com
prehensive Long-Term Care Services to Older 
Americans. 

PUBLIC OPINION: CRUCIAL ELE
MENT IN CONGRESSIONAL LEGIS
LATIVE DECISIONS 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, yes

terday, the Joint Economic Committee 
employed a relatively new and, in my 
judgment, valuable technique to improve 
the scope of information available to 
committees of Congress in their consid
eration of proposed policies and pro
grams. 

The JEC's Subcommittee on Economic 
Growth and Stabilization, of which I am 
cochairman, held a hearing yesterday at 
which representatives of five nationally 
prominent polling organizations pre
sented the results of surveys which indi
cated public opinion and attitudes on a 
range of subjects. These include infla
tion, unemployment, the level of esteem 
in which the administration and Con
gress are held, the issues which the pub
lic thinks Congress should give priority, 
the Nation's energy crisis, and the ad
ministration's energy program proposals. 

Mr. President, I particularly wish to 
call the attention of my colleagues to the 
results of the polls dealing with our en
ergy crisis. Among other things they re
veal a concern and a willingness to sacri
fice that I think exceeds the impressions 
generally held by the Congress and the 
administration. I would also indicate the 
critically important need, indicated by 
opinion surveys, for an ongoing educa
tion program in this area by the admin
istration 

This is the second such hearing held 
by the subcommittees. The first was 
scheduled in the fall of 1975. Both were 
highly rewarding in terms of providing 
members of the committee and congress 
with a comprehensive view of what the 

public thinks Congress is doing right and 
what it is doing wrong and where Con
gress and the administration should be 
headed. 

Mr. President, public opinion and pub
lic attitudes are too often missing from 
congressional hearings and congres
sional consideration of proposals aimed 
at shaping significant policies and pro
grams. The bulk of hearing testimony is 
frequently presented by agency officials 
and representatives of special interest 
groups. Decisions are subsequently made 
by committees and by the Congress in the 
a:bsence of a firm understanding of how 
the public will react to these changes. 
Policies and programs are implemented 
without knowing to what degree they 
will be supported by the people. 

As a result, Congress, in a very real and 
crucial sense, often finds itself legislating 
in the dark regarding knowledge of how 
successful its efforts will be in terms of 
public acceptance and public utilization. 

The witnesses who participated in yes
terday's hearing were: 

Richard Baxter, vice president, the 
Roper Organization; Richard Curtin, 
director, Surveys of Consumer Attitudes, 
Institute of Social Research, University 
of Michigan; Louis Harris, president, 
Louis Harris & Associates; Jay Schmie
deskamp, vice president, the Gallup orga
nization; and Arthur H. White, executive 
vice president, Yankelovich, Skelly & 
White. 

Mr. President, in order to provide the 
Members of Congress with convenient 
access to the findings of these five public 
opinion polling experts, I will present 
their prepared statements in the RECORD 
in two installments today and tomorrow. 

A summary of the remarks of Louis 
Harris and Arthur White together with 
their prepared statements follow: 
SUMMARY OF STATEMENT BY MR. LoUIS HARRIS 

With Democrats controlUng ·both Congress 
and the White House, confidence in both the 
legislative and executive branches Is rising. 

The majority of the public is not yet con
vinced that the nation Is clearly traveling 
the road to economic recovery. Widespread 
belief continues to exist that we are still in 
the throes of recession. Renewed pessimism 
about the future of the economy h as taken 
place In the past few months. People are 
frightened by the prospect of heightened 
inflation. 

At the same time apprehension about in
creasing unemployment is diminishing. The 
majority feels the nation is again poised on 
the brink of another period of relatively 
favorable employment conditions, but spiral
ing inflation will diminish benefits from 
rising incomes. 

Consumer expectations in terms of pur
chases remain flat or down from June to 
June 1976-1977. consumer demand could be 
riding into real trouble during the next six 
months. 

The vast majority of the people believe 
the nation bas a long term energy shortage 
caused for the most part by waste, depend
ence on foreign oil, the reluctance of oil com
panies to tap new reserves and presumed 
decisions by oil companies to withhold 
natural gas and oil from the marketplace. 

People are deeply worried by the energy 
shortage and believe tha.t drastic steps are 
necessary to adequately meet the situation. 
Above all else, people W18.Ilrt leadership in 
Washington willing to risk unpopularity if 
necessary to a.rtlculate the "tough medicine" 
required to dO the job. In this vein, the pub
lic is far more wllling than the leadership 
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believes to make sa.criftces if such sacrifices 
are equitable. 

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT BY ARTHUR WHITE 

American famUies are much happier and 
more optlmlstlc than they were two years ago. 
There is a prevailing sense of an improving 
eoonomy and rising standard of living. But a 
t<SJ'ge majority continue to worry about the 
a.deqUJaCy of their income. 

The recession has taken its toll among 
young parents. Eighty percent of the young 
parents polled say that economic security and 
providing for the family dominates inclina
tions to achieve self-fulfillment. 

Infiation is considered to be the country's 
primary problem. A majority places the blame 
for infia.tion on a combination of factors con
sisting of energy costs, labor demands, and 
government spending. Union leaders point to 
energy costs, inadequate competition and 
business profit levels. The Financial commu
nity includes excessive regulation in the !ac
tors it believes are responsible for inflation. 

The public continues to overwhelmingly re
ject wage and price controls, t.mder pxesent 
circumstances, but controls are favored by a 
majority if inflation again rises to double 
digit levels. 

The majority of the business leaders polled 
said inflation should be fought by ellmina
tlon of anti-competitive regulations, vigorous 
antitrust enforcement, reduction of gove:rn
ment spending and encouragement of oapit.:l-1 
!ormation to improve and increase produc
tivity. 

The energy crisis 1s viewed as an economic 
problem by a majorilty. The high cost of 
energy is seen as a major contributor t<
tnflation. 

A large majority accepts the President's 
judgment that significant effort must be 
made now to solve the energy problem if 
the nation is to avoid a catastrophe in the 
future. Paradoxically, 59 percent of the peo
ple polled believe the President's enenJy pro
gram proposals are fair to them, but 58 per
cent believe that people are not wllling to 
make the sacrifices the President has called 
for. 

A majority believe the energy program 
contains too little emphasis on public trans
portation and the development of new gas 
and oil reserves. 

Large majorities believe that energy costs 
will have greatly increased during the next 
five to ten years but that Americans will 
nevertheless still be living as well as they 
are now. They expect gasoline may be 
rationed. 

The public is not clear in its thinking 
regarding the energy crisis and much more 
"continuous communication" 1s required on 
the subject. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have the prepared statements of 
Mr. Harris and Mr. White printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the state
ments were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follOW&: 

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS HARRIS 

Mr. Chairman, let me say it is a distinct 
pleasure to come back before your commit
tee at a time when, for the first time in 10 
years, I can report some rising confidence 
among the public in both the executive and 
legislative branches of the Federal Govern
ment. The Congress has '60ne up from 9 per
cent who felt they had a great deal of con
fidence in the people running Congress in 
1976 to 18 percent this year. Comparable 
confidence in the people running the exec
utive branch has risen from 11 percent to 32 
percent. Thus, with the Democrats control
ling both the legislative and executive 
branches of the Federal establishment for 
the first time in 8 years, there are rising 
hopes out there in the Nation. 

Having reported this optimistic note, how-· 
ever, there are some other recent facts about 
the public's view of the economy that you 
wlll not find encouraging. One basic fact is 
that despite the pronouncements of econ
omists that this country has been on the 
road to economic recovery for nearly two 
years now, despite the glowing and continu
ing rise of leading economic indicators, a 
56-33 percent majority of the people of this 
country remain unconvinced. That major
ity believes the country 1s still in the throes 
of a recession. To be sure, a year ago this 
month, a higher 68-23 percent majority 
thought we were in a recession and a year 
earlier, a stag~Jering 85-10 percent majorit:v 
felt we were. 

But, make no mistake about it, to a major
ity of the American people, times are still 
hard and troubled. They are stUl having a 
perfectly dreadful time making en$ meet, 
and are deeply worried. We have to go back 
all the way to February of 1972 to find a 
time when a 51-33 percent majority felt we 
were not in a recession. Since early 1975, 
people have been convinced by sizable 
majorities that our economic state 1s that 
cf a recession. 

And in the past few months, pessimism 
about the future of the economy has begun 
to take hold again. Back in April, there 
were the first signs of real optimism. By a 
narrow 37-34 percent, a small plurality felt 
that a year from then, the country would 
not be in a recession. That was the first time 
since 1972 that more people expected a re
covery instead of a recession ahead. But last 
month, expectations sagged again to the 
potnt where by 45-34 percent a plurality 
once again expected a recession 12 months 
from then. And our latest June survey, 
which has not been published, shows a dis
couraging 45-36 percent plurality who feel a 
year from now we will have a recession. 

The reasons for this pessimism are not 
hard to find. The American people are once 
again deeply worried about a return of high 
levels of inflation. By 81-18 percent, most 
people feel that prices today are rising as 
fast or faster than they were a year ago. This 
has been the case since last February when 
the latest anguish over high prices took hold 
again. A year ago, a much lower 55-43 per
cent majority thought prices were rising as 
fast or faster than a year previously. The 
num·ber who think prices are rising even 
faster has jumped from 31 to 56 percent just 
this past year alone. And in the next 12 
months, a sizable 64-26 percent majority be
lieves prices wlll be going up again at the 
same rate they have for the past five or six 
months of this year. 

People are frightened by the spectre of in
flation, Mr. Chairman, make no mistake 
about that. By contrast, there has been 
a r-ather sharp decline in apprehensions 
about unemployment. While 29 percent just 
this month estimated that joblessness in 
their own oommuntty was increasing, while 
23 percent said it was going down and 41 
percent remaining the same, only last Feb
ruary a much higher 46 percent said unetn
ployment was on the increase and no more 
than 11 percent felt it was going down. So, 
unemployment awareness has declined 
dramatically in the past six months. So have 
expectations about unemployment in the 
next 12 months. While 21 percent think it 
will increase, a higher 25 percent believe it 
will decrease and 41 percent believe it wm 
stay the same. Back in ea.rly 1975, 43 percent 
thought joblessness would go up and only 
16 percent thought it would go down. On 
balance, the public 1s cautiously optimistic 
that some of the downward trends in the 
omclal unemployment statistics are reflective 
of more to oome. 

Indeed, if the public had to sum up what 
it feels the current economic situation is 
like, most would say that we seem to be 

poised on the •brink of another and more 
classic period of relatively good employment, 
but with spiraling inflation that could well 
sap whatever benefits might be gained from 
rising income. 

And people have not changed their views 
over the past 6 years on one fundamental les
son they feel they have learned from living 
with their economic troubles over that period 
of time, it is this: you can't beat inflation 
by yourself. When you try, you end up get
ting a pay increase and·more money in your 
pockets one day and then having your pocket 
picked the next at the supermarket or 
nearly everywhere else you might go to pay 
your bills. Thus, when we have asked people 
if they would rather have a pay increase 
greater than the rise in the cost of living, 
but with no assurances that inflation would 
be brought under control, on the one hand, 
or a ·pay increase less than the rising in the 
cost of living, on the other, by 71-12 per
cent, the American people have come down 
on the side of opting for lower pay increases. 

The immediate, near-term impact of this 
deep worry over inflation has been to dis
courage people from wanting to rush out 
to the marketplace to buy new products 
around Christmas time of this year. Let me 
cite you a few numbers of this trend, which 
our firm provides our private clients on an 
ongoing basts each month of the year. These 
are June 1977 consumer expectations by 
product type in expectations to purchase 
compared with June 1976. In the case of 
automobiles, the trend is flat; 10 percent 
thought they would buy a year ago and the 
same 10 percent today on travel by auto, 
the trend 1s down from 47 to 45%, on vaca
tion by aJr, the trend is down from 22 to 16%; 
on vacations to Europe, down from 4 to 2%; 
on new home purchases, down from 8 to 7%; 
on new furnitlire, down from 29 to 25%; on 
major appliances, down from 19 to 16%; on 
small appliances, down from 28 to 24%; on 
new clothing, down ifrom 84 to 82%; on new 
credit cards, down from 12 to 9%. On the 
purchase of stocks, down from 13 to 9%; on 
purchase of savings certificates, down from 
21 to 15%; on purohase of mutual funds, 
down from 10 to 8%. 

These estimates have proven to be quite 
accurate over the four year period during 
which we have been keeping them. We have 
called the turn on the reviv811 of demand for 
automobiles as well as an increase in home 
purchasing, a.n upturn in individual stock 
purchases, among other important develop
ments on the basts of this data. So I would 
not pass these latest results off lightly, Mr. 
Chairman. This current recovery, which has 
depended so much on consumer pull thrust, 
could be riding into some real trouble in 
the next six months--at least as far as 
consumer demand side is concerned. 

One of the important concerns tending to 
discourage people from making more pur
chases is the tendency on the part of the 
public to worry Sibout rising energy costs. 
By 67-25%, a sizable majority expects the 
President's energy program, if enacted, to 
increase their overaH cost o:f living. 

Having reported this on energy, however, I 
must also report that our findings consist
ently have shown that people take tthe long 
term shortage of energy much more seriously 
than many in Washington •believe they do. 
For example, an 85-11 percent majority be
lieve the srhortage is serious and real, up from 
only a 67-30 percent majority who felt the 
same way •back in 1974. 

And, at the head of the list of culprits for 
the energy crisis, cited by a high 62 percent 
of the American people, more than any other 
single cause is "the wastefulness of most 
Americans in the use of energy." Other major 
causes a.re "too much dependence on foreign 
oil," cited by 56 percent; "oil oompa.n1es with
holding oil and natural gas from the market," 
55 percent; "the fact that there is just so 
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muoh oil a.nd gas 1n the world and we are 
using it up too quickly," 64 percent; "the 
high standard of living 1n this country," 53 
percent; "a reluctance on the part of oil com
panies to dr111 for more gas and oil unless 
prices are raised," 53 percent; "the produc
tion of too many gas-guzzllng cars," 51 per
cent; and the "fact that with only 6 percent 
of the world's population, the U.S. consumes 
32 percent of the world's energy," an even 50 
percent. 

I have much, much more to report, Mr. 
Chairman, on energy and hope I will be given 
a chance to report it in the question period. 
The point, however, is that people are deeply 
worried by the energy shortage, are prepared 
to take drastic steps to meet that situation, 
but above all else, want leadership down here 
in Washington, D.C., which is willlng to risk 
unpopularity to tell the people the tough 
medicine they have to take to do the job. 
They still have a notion that almost no one 
wants to bite the bullet on this energy busi
ness, and to tell people they have to sacrifice 
to make conservation work. Yet, they them
selves are far more willlng to step up and 
make the sacrifices, t.f made equita.bly, than 
our national leadership will believe. 

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR H. WHITE 

I wlll concentrate on three subjects in this 
statement: 

1. The general mood of the country with 
particular reference to the eoonomic situa
tion; 

2. vur findings among the general pop
ulation and leaders with respect to infla
tion; 

3. Energy. 
1. THE STATE OF THE COUNTRY 

The American family in 19'77 is a lot hap
pier and more optimistic than we found 
them in 1976 when you included our last 
report for General Mills in your hearings. 

The following charts make clear the en
couraging change in attitudes of most Amer
icans in this 19'75-1977 period. 

The present outlook of American fammes 
stands in sharp contrast to the mood of pes
simism which prevailed just two years ago. 
According to the results of The General Mills 
American Family Report 1974-75, only 18% 
of the fam111es reported that they felt things 
were going well in the country. Today a 
sizable majority (60 %) share this view. 

Standards of living 
Underlying the present more ebullient 

mood of parents is a sense of an improved 
economy and rising standards of llving. In 
1974-75, 37% of the parents reported that 
their standards of living were worse than 
a year ago and only 14% said 'better. Today 
there is a reversal, with 32% feeling that 
their living standards have improved and 
17% reporting that they are no longer able 
to live as ·well as they did a year ago. 

Ability to cope 
A large majority of fathers and mothers 

indicate that they can manage most money 
problems that face them, but at% say that 
they worry a lot about money. Among those 
who worry a lot, 55% are earning less tha.n 
$12,000 a year and 72 % have a high school 
education or less. 

Satisfaction with family life-1975-77 
Parents today are even more satisfied with 

family life than they were two years ago. 
There is among them a greater sense of op
timism and confidence in their own futures. 
The large majority continue to feel good 
about the way the family works together, the 
amount of time they are spending with their 
children and the fun and pleasure they are 
getting from it. 

While still sharply critical of the standards 
and values of society, they expressed less 
discontent than two years ago. 

Parents' satisfactions with family Ufe 
1976 1977 

% % 
Way they are handling problems 

in their lives__________________ 78 79 
Way the family works together____ 78 80 
Amount of time spent with the 

family ----------------------- 72 73 
Amoun•t of fun and enjoyment 

derived from family life________ 69 73 
Way they are getting ahead achiev-

ing success-------------------- 64 63 
Things they can afford for the 

children ---------------------- 64 69 
Confidence they feel in the future, 

their sense of security_________ 44 67 
Standards and values of society___ 19 28 

Optimism and the future 
In tern;}S of their own personal hopes and 

goals, almost all of the parents (88 %) are 
very or fairly optimistic. 

Yet for young parents who, as we will see, 
place a relatively low premium on money 
a.nd a high premium on self-fulfillment as 
personal values, the years of the recession 
have left their mark. Asked to make a choice, 
80% said that in thinking about the future, 
economic security and providing for the fam
lly will have to come first; only 19% take 
economic security for granted and are more 
concerned with doing things that wlll provide 
them with a sense of self-fulfillment. 

2. INFLATION 

How serious a problem? 
When we turn to the subject of inflation, 

the findings are considerably less clear or 
pleasing. 

We find first that Inflation 1s considered 
the country's Number 1 problem and that for 
significant majorities of both the public and 
the leaders infl.a tlon is a more serious prob
lem than is unemployment. 

Causes? 
But there 1s little agreement on the causes 

of inflation. 
A majority of the public places the blame 

on a combination of energy costs, labor de
mand3 and government spending. 

Union leaders point to energy costs and 
even more emphatically (almost 9 out of 10 
of the union leaders) to inadequate compe
tition and business profit levels. 

In the financial community, 9 out of 10 
fault government spending, and lesser ma
jorities cite energy costs, labor demands, or 
excess regulation. 

Solutions 
Wage and price controls are overwhelm

ingly rejected by the general public and 
leaders under present circumstances. How
ever, 1f infl.a.tlon escalates to double digit 
levels, 57 per cent of the public and signifi
cant majorities of every leadership group 
except unions and financial executives favor 
such controls. 

Elimination of anti-competitive regula
tion, vigorous antitrust enforcement, reduc
tions in federal spending, and encourage
ment of capital formation (to allow increases 
in productive capacity) are solutions sug
gested by majorities (typically 50-60 per
cent) of the leaders with whom we talk. It 
is noteworthy that jawboning 1s supported 
by fewer than 1 out of 4 leaders and scaling 
down environmental goals by fewer than 1 
out of 5 leadE'.rs. 

3. ENERGY 

The energy problem for most Americans is 
an economic problem. It is the high cost of 
energy which is the problem ·In their minds. 
It is a major contributor to their conclusion 
that "inflation is the country's Number 1 
problem." 

Some of our -current findings with respect 
to the energy problem and President Carter's 
proposals are: 

72 percent of the public accept President 
Carter's judgment that we must begin to 
solve the energy problem now or we wlll be 
faced with a national catastrophe in the 
future. 

85 percent have confidence that President 
Carter is doing something constructive about 
lt. 

59 percent believe that President Carter's 
program is fair to "people like themselves." 

Yet, 58 percent also agree that "people are 
not ready to make the kinds of sacrifices 
President Carter 1s talking about." 

Only 23 percent favor increasing taxes on 
gasoline "to discourage people from using 
too much." 

Only 43 percent favor imposing a special 
tax on gas guzzling cars "if this creates un
employment in the auto industry." 

62 percent believe that the energy program 
gives too little emphasis to public transpor
tation. 

60 percent believe that the program doesn't 
do enough to encourage production of more 
on and gas in the United States. 

47% say that the program gives too little 
emphasis to encouraging conservation of 
energy among industry. 

55% believe that "five to ten years from 
now people w111 st111 be driving big cars." 

60% believe that five to ten years from 
now "·Americans will still be living a.s well as 
they are today." 

85% state that "Congress will stlll be 
arguing about what to do" five to ten years 
from now. 

82% believe that utmty rates will be 
doubled in five to ten years. 

82% believe that five to ten years from 
now a gas tax will be instituted. 

71% think that gasoline Will cost at least 
$1.25 a gallon in five to ten years. 

67% think we will bave gas rationing in 
five to ten years. 

Our conclusion is that the public is not 
yet clear in its thinking on the problem. 
There is growing recognition that we have a 
serious problem and less tendency to shrug 
it off as a "plot by the big oil companies to 
raise prices." The people are caught up in a 
confusing kind of double-think, a state of 
mind we associate with a problem that is 
only half thought through. They need a lot 
more continuous communication on the 
subject than they have received thus far 
from the President, the Congress and 
other leaders. Such communication-briefly 
stated-should: (a) report on progress to 
date, and (b) answer the many questions on 
this complex subject so clearly troubling the 
nation. 

MILITARY UNIONIZATION 
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, on 

March 18, 1977, the Armed Services 
Committee held its first hearing on the 
issue of military unionization. Appearing 
as witnesses at this hearing were Secre
tary of Defense, Harold Brown, and Sec
retary of the Navy, Graham Claytor. At 
the hearing, the committee learned that 
the cUrrent Department of Defense 
policy is as follows: 

No member of the armed forces, or civlllan 
employee of the Department of Defense, may 
negotiate or bargain on behalf of the United 
States, with respect to terms and conditions 
of military service of members of the armed 
forces, with any individual, organization or 
association which represents or purpor~ to 
represent members of the armed forces; nor 
may any member of the armed forces, or 
civiUan employee of the Department of De
fense, recognize any individual, organization 
or association for any such purpose. 

This policy clearly shows that mem-
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bership in a military union is not pro
hibited. It further shows that solicitation 
for membership is not prohibited. 

The American Federation of Govern
ment Employees, one union currently 
considering organizing the military, is 
presently conducting a referendum 
among its membership to determine if 
the members desire to allow the military 
to join their union. It has come to my 
attention that the union leadership is 
already planning how it will organize 
the military, thus assuming the success 
of the referendum. 

In addition over 1,900 military mem
bers have signed a petition sent to the 
Congress requesting that legislation ban
ning military unions not be passed. 

There is also a pamphlet which is be
ing distributed to servicemen by a group 
called Project Lamda, which urges them 
to strike until they have the right to 
negotiate a binding labor contract. Mr. 
President, I ask unanimous consent that 
a copy of this pamphlet be inserted in 
the REcoRD at the conclusion of my re
marks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

<See exhibit 1.) 
Mr. THURMOND. My point is that it 

is imperative for the Armed Services 
Committee to continue hearings on this 
issue very soon. It is very important that 
action be taken to stop the organization 
of the armed forces into labor unions. I 
urge my colleagues here in the Senate to 
continue to support my bill, S. 274, which 
now has 40 cosponsors. 

I have received mail from my State 
and from all over the country supporting 
my bill to prohibit military unions. I 
have received resolutions adopted by 
highly respected organizations which 
support my proposed legislation and urge 
me to continue the fight to avoid the 
disastrous consequences of military 
unions. Mr. President, I ask unanimous 
consent that these letters be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

<See exhibit 2.) 
SOLDIERS, SAILORS & AIRMEN OF THE UNITED 

STATEs-Do You KNOW SEVEN FACTS ABOUT 
YoUR JoB? 
1. The U.S. Constitution & the Bill of 

Rights do not apply to the m111tary. Congress 
can legislate for you in a manner "constitu
tionally impermissible" !or civiLians. Greer v. 
Spack 96 S. Ct. 1211 (1976), Parker v. Levy 94 
S. Ct. 254.7 ( 1974). 

2. In order to prevent you from forming a 
UIIlion to defend your interests, Congress is 
preparing to a.mend the United States Code, 
Title 10, Section 975 so that it shall be "un
lawful for any individual .•. to soLicit or 
otherwise encourage any member of the 
armed forces to join any labor organization." 
( S-3079 /HR 13608 94th Congress 2nd Ses
sion) Violators of this act may receive up to 
fl ve yeaa-s in prison. 

3. Your enlistment contract is :fraudulent. 
Its obllgations are unenforceable 1n a United 
States Court. Reamer v. United States 532 F. 
2nd 349 (1976). Carini v. United States 528 
F. 2nd 738 (1976). 

4. Only circumstances as seen by a jury, 
not any "lawful order" can justify the use of 
force or compulsion. Instructiolns from h1ghe1 
authority will not protect you from prosecu
tion for "planning, ·preparation, ilnittation 
and waging of wars of aggression" or for any 
other "crimes against the peace." Prir~iples 

of International Law International Law Com
mission of the United Nations (1950), The 
Nuremberg Judgment, International Military 
Tribunal (1946). 

5. Oral sex is a crime in the military. If 
you do anything outside of the "missionary 
position" even with your own wife/husband, 
you may be charged with "unnatural carnal 
copulation" under United States Code, Title 
10, Section 925 (Article 125 Uniform Code 
ot Military Justice). 

6. The Supreme Court has affirmed the 
decision of a Federal District Appellate Court 
citing the Hebrew Canon (Leviticus 18:22, 
the Holiness Code) as authority :for uphold
ing Sodomy Statutes in the United States. 
Doe v. Commonwealth's Attorney. 96 S. Ct. 
1489 (1976) 403 F. Supp. 1199 (1975). 

7. In order to bring you this information 
urging you to defend your professional inter
ests through industrial action and collec
tive bargaining, PROJECT LAMBDA (jus
tice) organizers are risking imprisonment 
:for up to ten years for violating Section 2387, 
United States Code, Title 18 (Treason and 
Subversive Activities). 

Soldiers, Sailors & Airmen o:f the United 
States, project La.md~a urges you to: 

1. Stand up to the politicians. 
2. Stop being a government slave. 
3. Withdraw your labor and refuse to 

perform your duty until your right to 
negotiate a binding contract and to receive 
equal treatment under the law is recognized 
by the United States courts. 

JEFFREY VOWLES, 
Director. 

Project Lambda, 689 Tyrone, Apt. I, El 
Cajon, CA 92020. 

EXHIBIT 2 
GREATER COLUMBIA CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE, 
Columbia, S.C., May 12,1977. 

Hon. STROM THURMOND, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington., D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR THURMOND: It is our under
standing that there has been activity regard
ing unions in the m.llitary recently. 

We feel as though an effective defense :force 
is built and maintained upon a foundation 
of discipline, pa.triotism, command authority, 
and quick responsiveness. It would be im
possible for this foundation to exist with 
loyalty divided between the chain o:f com
mand and a union. One of the oldest truths 
of war is divide and conquer. Enemies of 
freedom throughout the world would rejoice 
should unionization take place 1n the Ameri
can Armed Services. 

Recently the Board o:f Directors o:f the 
Greater Columbia Chamber of Commerce 
adopted policy opposing unionrlzation of the 
Military. This policy adopted after careful 
study represents the input of many business 
and professional members. Your interest and 
support in this matter w111 be very much 
appreciated. 

I enjoyed the pleasure of being with you 
recently at the Congressional Dinner 1n 
Washington. 

Cordially yours, 
S. D. G'OTHIUE, 

Executive Vwe President. 

CHARLESTON 'I'RmENT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

Charleston, S.C., March 29, 1977. 
Hon. STROM THURMOND, 
Senate Office BuUdtng, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR THURMOND: Enclosed is a 
resolution adopted by our Board of Direc
tors on Thursday, March 24th. This resolu
tion reflects the sentiment of our board 
members on the issue of union organization 
in the Armed Forces. 

Yours very truly, 
JAMES M. DEATON, CCE, 

Executive Vice President. 

RESOLUTION 
Whereas, the Charleston Trident Chamber 

of Commerce recognizes that an effective de
fense force is built and maintained upon 
a foundation of discipline, patriotism, com
mand authority and quick responsiveness; 
and 

Whereas, unionization o:f the American 
armed forces will seriously threaten these 
time honored principles which have protected 
the United States throughout its history; 

·Now therefore be it resolved, that the 
Board of Directors o:f the Charleston Trident 
Chamber of Commerce, meeting 1n regular 
session on Thursday, March 24, 1977, do 
hereby support the adoption of Senate Bill 
s. 274 to prohibit union organization 1n the 
armed :forces: and 

Be it further resolved, that the Board of 
Directors commend. Senators Thurmond and 
Hollings, and others who co-sponsored this 
much needed legislation. 

RoBERT B. ScARBOROUGH, 
President. 

GREATER MYRTLE BEACH 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

March 25, 1977. 
Hon. STROM THURMOND, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR THURMOND! It is With 
pleasure that I inform you that our Cham
ber's Board o:f Directors has voted unani
mously in support of your position on 
unionization o:f the mllitary. We discussed 
the situation during our March meeting 
and wish to inform you officially o:f our 
support for your position. 

Sincerely, 
AsHBY WARD, 

Executive Vwe President. 

'STAFFORD GRAHAM POST 31, 
Lancaster, S.C., May 8,1977. 

Hon. J. STROM THURMOND, 
U.S. Senator, 
Hon. ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, 
U.S. Senator, 
Hon. KENNETH HoLLAND, 
Member of Congress, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR Sms: The undersigned, as well as 
other members o:f tbe American ~gion, is 
deeply concerned over th'e appareitt move
ment to unionize the Armed· Forces. 

It is the opinion of those who have served 
in the Armed Forces that it is imperative 
that authority be maintained by those who 
have in the past proved that they are able 
to direct our men 1n combat. To have the 
Armed Forces controlled by unionization and 
the resulting political overtones would only 
lead to disaster. 

It is urged that you use your influence 
to prevent this insidious movement. 

Respectfully yours, 
F. w. CANNON, Past Commander. 

NORTHWEST FLoRmA 
RETIRED OFFICERS CLUB, 

Fort Walton Beach, Fla., May 23, 1977. 
Hon. STRoM THURMOND, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR THURMOND: We are an or
ganization composed of some 420 members, 
all of whom are retired commissioned and 
warrant officers of the Uniformed Services of 
the United States. 

We are opposed to milltary unionism in 
any form. 

Milltary command must establlsh disci
pline through training, foster esprit de corps, 
build morale, develop confidence, and inspire 
willingness for execution of the mission. Any 
organization that acts to diminish these at
tributes is calamitous. Undivided authority 
vested solely in the commander is essential 
to mllitary leadership, and only leadership 
can bring about combat readiness, a prereq-
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ulsite to victory on the battlefield. If the 
chain-of-command is weakened and abridged 
·by superimposing an alien organization up
on it, the whole structure of the Armed 
Forces is in Jeopardy. Witness the effects of 
an abortive attempt to democratize the 
Armed Forces following World War ll. Sev
eral years later, in b:o.ttle, the results were 
disastrous. casualties were abnormally high 
during the initial phases of the Korean Af
fairs . .As a result, a.nd. with a ·price, democra
tization was dropped and proven methods of 
command were re-established. Tampering 
ceased, untll now. 

Unionism ln the mllitary system wm cre
ate divisiveness between a commander and 
the people in his command, with predicta
ble results. Union issues, whether they are 
right or wrong, must be divisive. Union 
leaders, if they are to be effective, must im
pose themselves between the commander 
and his unit at some level in the chain-of
command. Finally, the ultimate weapon of a 
union is the strike to break an impasse ln 
negotiations, irrespective of its legalLty. How 
could the people of our Nation expect to have 
National security under such circumstances? 
Moreover, are the members of our Armed 
Forces being subjected to such onerous, in
exorable conditions that they must resor.t to 
representation by a union to seek Justice? 
we think not. Are time-tested grievance pro
cedures, that have been successful for over 
200 years, now invalid? We think not. 

Union proponents claim that someone 
has to halt the erosion of mllitary benefits, 
to improve grievance procedures, .to repre
sent mUitary men and women against fur
ther inequities in their pay, promotion 
standards, customs and rights, and so forth. 
But, are these sufilcient reasons to recognize 
a demand for unionization of the Armed 
Services? We ·think not. Although some of 
our benefits have been eroded, and attempts 
are being made to reduce or ellmlnate others, 
do members of the Armed Forces need to be 
represented by a union, or unions, for the 
protection of their rights and benefits? We 
think. not. We still support our Constitu
tional Government. 

Article I, Section 8, of the Constitution 
for the United States, in part, charges the 
Congress with the power . . . "To raise and 
suppo~, • ~ ~ To provide and main
tain a Navy; To make :Rules for the Govern
ment and Regulation of the land and naval 
Forces: To provide for calling forth the 
Milltla to execute the Laws of the Union, 
suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions; 
To provide for organizing, arming, and dis
cipl1nlng the Mllitia: and for governing such 
Part of them as may be employed in the 
Service of .the United States, •.. ". 

We believe that the advocate for members 
of the Armed Forces is the Congress. To per
mit Military unionism is a denegation of 
Congressional function and responsibility. 
Continued indifference by the Congress to 
act constructively on matters which would 
erode command authority and degrade M111-
tary rights and benefits is not only inequit
able treatment of the Armed Forces, but It 
gives union organizers validity and 
strength. 

To represent Armed Services personnel, the 
presence of a union would alter the Con
stitutional relationship between the Con
gress and the Armed Forces. and the Con
stitutional chain-of-command between the 
President and .the Armed Forces. Moreover, 
union demands and negotiations ultimately 
would have to be acted upon by the Con
gress: legislation probably would be required 
to rectify alleged inequities. If Congress does 
deny its function and responsiblllty, will the 
presence of a third party, which would be 
responsible and accountable to no one but 
itselt. be a more fruitful approach than that 

which is set forth in the Constitution? We 
think not. 

We urge you to drive for immediate en
actment of legislation that would prohibit 
any union from representing any part of the 
AriJled Forces-be it the active duty forces, 
the Reserve forces, or the National Guard. 
Furtner, the legislation should provide 
severe, mandatory penalties for any mem· 
ber of the Armed Forces, either on active or 
inactive duty, who actively supports or ad
vocates unionization of the Armed Forces, 
or who Joins a union whose purpose it is to 
represent Military Service Members. 

Sincerely, 
HENRY B. KUCHEMAN, Jr., 

Major General, USAF, Retired, President, 
Northwest Florida Retired Officers 
Club. 

TAMPA, FLA., 

Senator STROM THURMOND, 
Senate Of!fce Building, 
Washington, D.C. 

March 9, 1977. 

DEAR STROM: The National Guard Officers 
Association, of which I am a member, is 
holding Its annual convention March 24, 
1977 in Orlando, Flarida. You will find en
closed herewith copy of Resolution which I 
have prepared for introduction on the con-
vention floor. · 

I know that you are opposed to this union
ization and I want to congratulate you on 
the stand you have taken. If I can do any
thing to help you in the fight let me know. 

I would appreciate your reading this reso
lution and giving me your opinion of its 
contents. 

With warm personal regards, I am 
Sincerely, 

SUMTER L. LOWRY 

RESOLUTION SUBMITTED TO NATIONAL GUARD 
OFFICERS AssOCIATION OF FLoRIDA 

Whereas, There is a movement on foot to 
unionize the Armed Forces of the United 
States of America; and 

Whereas, This movement has the support 
of some infiuential liberal members of Con
gress; and 

Whereas, It also has the support of power
ful labor leaders; and 

Whereas, We believe that to unionize any 
segment of the Armed Forces would have a 
profound effect on the morale, dlscipline 
and emciency of our Armed Forces; and 

Whereas, The theory of unionization of 
the Army, if once adopted even to a small 
degree, could not be stopped and that 
eventually the Armed Forces would be com
pletely unionized. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved, That ti:ie 
National Guard Officers Association of Flor
ida, in convention assembled at Orlando, 
Florida, this 25th day of March, 1977, hereby 
goes on record that we are unalterably op
posed to unionization of the Armed Forces 
in part or in whole; 

Be it further resolved, That it is of ex
treme importance to stop the effort to un
ionize the Armed Forces before this idea 
takes hold. 

Be it further resolved, That we urge the 
President of the United States to make a 
strong public statement opposing the union
ization of the Armed Forces. 

Be it further resolved, That the Secretary 
of Defense and the Chiefs of all departments 
of our Armed Forces be alerted to the dan
gers from the efforts to unionize our Armed 
Forces. 

Be it further resolved, That copies of this 
Resolution be furnished to: 

President of the United States, secretary 
of Defense, Chiefs of the Various Armed 
Services, Governor of Florida., Members of 
Congress from Florida and that it be given 
wide circulation to the news media both 
state and national. 

CONNECTICUT STATE 
FEDERATION OF WoMEN'S CLUBS, INC., 

May 10, 1977. 
Hon. STROM THURMOND, 
Senate Building 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear SENATOR THURMOND: The Connecticut 
state Federation of Women's Clubs, at their 
Convention May 3rd, passed the attached 
Resolution regarding Proposed Unionization 
of the Armed Forces. 

I will be attending the General Federation 
of Women's Clubs Convention in Seattle, 
Washington June 4-9, 1977 and will be pre
senting -this as an emergency resolution for 
vote at that time. 

For your information there are 11 million 
members in the General Federation of Wom
en's Clubs representing all states including 
Puerto Rico, Alaska and International Clubs 
and there are 15,000 members of the Connec
ticut Federation of Women's Clubs alone. 

We are wholeheartedly against the union· 
lzation of the Armed Forces and hope that 
this information will be of some assistance 
to you in the Senate when you fight to head 
off this deadly prospect. 

Sincerely, 
URSULA KoLB, 
(Mrs. Francis J.), 

President. 

PROPOSED STATE RESOLUTION 
Re proposed unlontzation of the Armed 

Forces. 
Whereas, there has been increased pressure 

placed on Congress to unionize the Armed 
Forces, and plans are being made to bring 
this matter to fruition under the new Ad
ministration; and 

Whereas, unionization of the mllitary-
( 1) Would be a serious breach of national 

security, 
(2) Would impair our ablllty to mainte.ln 

continuity and discipline within the military, 
(3) Would impair our ability to preserve 

the standards necessary for our defense, 
(4) Would put control of our defenses ln 

the hands of a few union leaders, and 
(5) Would give an overwhelming advan· 

tage to any power wiShing to assault our de
fenses and security; 

Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Con
necticut Stalte Federation of Women's Clubs 
go on record as opposing unionwation of t h e 
Armed Forces of the United States, and tak e 
the following appropriate steps: 

(A) Notify President Cal"ter, Senators R1bi· 
coff and Weicker, and our Representatives of 
our position on this issue, ask.ing tha.t they 
actively work to oppose military unioniza· 
tion; 

(B) Notify all State Clubs of the passage 
of this resolution and ask them to pass st.m.t
lar resolutions and notify their elected repre· 
sentaltives as described in (A) above; and 

(C) Notlfy ·the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs of the passage of this resolu
tion and ask them to-

(I) Pass a slm1Uar resolution, 
(U) Notify our elected represeruta.tives, 
(ill) Notify all national Clubs of the pas· 

sage of the GFWC resolution, 
(tv) Ask thast all Clubs pass slmllar resolu

tions, and notify their elected representatives 
(President, Senators and Representa.tives) of 
their opposition to unionization of the 
Armed Forces. 

DISCHARGE UPGRADING: S. 1307 AS 
AMENDED-AN EQUITABLE AL
TERNATIVE TO THE BEARD 
AMENDMENT ON H.R. 7554 

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, on 
June 14 I submitted, with the cosponsor
ship of the Senator from South Carolina 
<Mr. THuRMoND), Amendment No. 414, 
proposing amendments to S. 1307, a b111 
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which the Senator from South Carolina 
<Mr. THURMOND) introduced on April 19, 
1977, to amend title 38 of the United 
States Code to deny veterans' benefits to 
certain individuals whose · discharges 
from service during the Vietnam era un
der less than honorable conditions are 
administratively upgraded under tem
porarily revised standards to discharge 
under honorable conditions. S. 1307 as so 
amended was ordered reported today by 
the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, with 
the cosponsorship of the full membership 
of the committee. 

This bill as reported provides clarifica
tion of the effect of S. 1307 in such a way 
as to assure a fair and equitable basis
in keeping with sound, fundamental 
principles regarding the conferring of 
veterans' benefits-for granting such 
benefits to former military personnel 
whose undesirable discharges received 
during the Vietnam era are upgraded un
der the Defense Department's special 
discharge review program. It also is de
signed to insure that no· individual who 
responded to the President's offer of as
sistance under the special discharge re
view program. would be prejudiced, by 
havtng done so, in terms of having lost 
opportunities for obtaining eligibility for 
veterans' benefits that would have been 
available had the special discharge re
view program never been established. 

The amendment would also provide 
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs 
with discretionary authority to furnish 
health care for the service-connected ill
nesses or injuries of former military per
sonnel with undesirable discharges, and 
would preclude the U.S. Government 
from seeking reimbursement for any 
benefits actually provided pursuant to a 
special discharge review program up
grading prior to enactment of this legis
lation. 

Mr. President, I want to express pub
licly my appreciation for the cooperative 
efforts of the Senator from South Caro
lina <Mr. THuRMOND) in developing 
these amendments with me. His open
mindedness and fairness enabled us to 
produce amendments to his bill which, I 
believe, warrant the support of the en
tire Congress. 

BACKGROUND 

On January 21, 1977, President Carter 
announced his pardon of those who had 
violated the draft laws during the Viet
nam conflict, which he described as the 
period August 4, 1964, to March 28, 1973. 
At that time, I felt that moral and 
equitable considerations required that 
he also extend a comparable measure of 
forgiveness and compassion to individ
uals who entered and served in military 
service during that same period, but who 
failed to complete military service suc
cessfully. In fact, in announcing the 
pardon, the President stated that he was 
referring to the Department of Defense 
the question of how, in light of the par
don, to deal equitably with the problems 
of former military personnel from the 
Vietnam era who had received less
than-honorable discharges during that 
time. 

On March 29, 1977, Secretary of De
fense Harold Brown announced that the 
President had approved a program for 

the review of certain administrative dis
charges-other than honorable dis
charges-received during the Vietnam 
era. 

I have, and have had, a number of 
major concerns regarding the program 
which was announced on March 29 and 
implemented on April 5, 1977-the spe
cial discharge review program. First, as 
a program that is supposed to help bind 
up the divisions of the Vietnam era, I 
do not believe that it fully effectuates a 
measure of compassion for those with 
unsatisfactory military experiences sim
ilar to the forgiveness extended to those 
who had violated the selective service 
laws. In my mind, forgiveness for for
mer GI's----comparable to the pardon
should mean wiping the slate clean in 
every case where it is reasonable to do 
so in the spirit of forgiveness and com
passion, through the issuance of hon
orable discharges to those who received 
general or undesirable administrative 
discharges. 

In my mind, the special discharge re
VIew program fails to accomplish that 
objective in several important respects. 
For example, unlike the pardon, whereby 
forgiveness was extended with respect to 
draft law violations which occurred dur
ing the period of the Vietnam conflict, 
as the President defined it, the scope of 
the special discharge review program is 
tied to an administrative step taken by 
the military services-the issuance of an 
administrative discharge-rather than 
tied to the individual's conduct during 
that period. For the programs to be truly 
parallel, I believe that all administrative 
discharges based in whole or in part upon 
the individual's behavior during the pe
riod defined as the Vietnam conflict 
should have been encompassed within 
this program. 

I also believe that this program should 
extend to individuals who served in Viet
nam after the involvement of regular 
military personnel in armed conflict in 
Vietnam but prior to the August 4, 1964, 
Gulf of Tonkin Resolution. 

Moreover, I think that the special pro
gram will fall far short as an act of for
giveness, in that it seems to favor the 
upgrading of undesirable discharges to 
general discharges, which have a serious 
stigmatizing impact, rather than favor
ing upgrading to fully honorable dis
charges. 

However, beginning with my March 2, 
1977, letter to President Carter regarding 
the possible formulation of a special dis
charge review program, I have held and 
expressed a deep concern regarding the 
need to distinguish between the compas
sionate upgrading of certain "bad paper" 
discharges to remove their stigmatizing 
effects, on the one hand, and the con
ferring of veterans• benefits as a conse
quence of such upgrading, on the other 
hand. Compassion and forgiveness under 
these circumstances properly call for the 
cleaning up of a bad record so that the 
individual can resume his or her normal 
civllian pursuits without the disadvan
tage of a stigmatizing discharge; but 
compassion and forgiveness should not, 
in my view, automatically entail financial 
rewards in all cases. The decision regard
ing entitlement to benefits should be 
made on the basis of a careful case-by-

case review in accordance with standards 
applicable to all veterans and taking into 
account the full record in each case. I 
believe that the broad and sweeping con
ferring of such benefits without regard 
to the whole record, on grounds of com
passion, does substantial damage to the 
fundamental principle that veterans• 
benefits are entitlements to be earned 
through honorable military service to the 
Nation. 

Moreover, such a system might impair 
our ability to assure fully adequate bene
fits and services for veterans in clear 
need of them whose claim to such bene
fits and services is undisputed. 

I have expressed these various con
cerns about the special discharge review 
program in correspondence with the 
President and the Secretaries of Defense 
and of the Army. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that there be printed 
in the RECORD at the conclusion of my 
remarks copies of my March 2 letter to 
the President, my April 27 letter to the 
Secretary of Defense, the June 2 response 
from the Secretary of the Army, my 
June 14 reply to him, and his June 22 
further response, preceded by copies of 
S. 1307 as reported and a description of 
the reported bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

LEGISLATION INTRODUCED 

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, 
shortlv after the announcement of the 
special discharge review program, sev
eral bills were introduced in the House 
of Representatives reflecting that same 
basic concern regarding any special 
standards for conferring benefits; and, 
in the Senate, my distinguished col
league and fellow member of this com
mittee. the Senator from South Carolina 
<Mr. THuRMOND), introduced a similar 
measure, S. 1307, on Aprill9. While sup
oorting the position reflected in such 
bills that veterans• benefits should not 
be awarded solely on the basis of revised 
standards not applicable to all veterans, 
I beHeved that those measures needed 
certain important revisions in order to 
assure that they would deal fairly and 
equitablv with persons who responded 
to the President's invitation to seek an 
upgrading of their discharges. 

Senator THuRMOND and I met several 
times to discuss my reservations con
cerning the measure he had introduced 
and, after extensive discussions, we were 
able to produce amendment No. 414 to 
his bill, which I believe should be de
serving of wide support. I want again to 
express my sincere appreciation to Sen
ator THuRMOND for his openmindedness, 
hie; coouerative soirit, and the fairness 
with which he has approached these 
discussions involving these amendments 
to legislation which he had sponsored. 
I am similarly grateful to his staff for 
their cooperation and contributions. 

SUMMARY OF S. 1307 AS REPORTED 

To summarize the provisions of S. 1307 
as renorted. it provides clarification of 
the effect of S. 1307 as introduced in such 
a way as to assure a fair and eauitable 
basis-in keeping with sound, fundamen
tal principles regarding the conferring 
of veterans' benefits-for granting such 
benefits to former military personnel 
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whose undesirable discharges received 
during the Vietnam era are upgraded 
under the Defense Department's special 
discharge review program. It also is de
signed to insure that no individual who 
responded to the President's o1fer of as
sistance under the special discharge re
view program would be prejudiced, by 
having done so, in terms of opportuni
ties for obtaining eligibility for veterans' 
benefits that would have been granted 
if the special program had never been 
established. 

It would do this, Mr. President, by giv
ing persons who receive such an up
grading the right to a second discharge 
review board determination as to 
whether they would have been granted 
an upgrading under generally applicable 
standards. If a review board determines 
that it would ordinarily have upgraded 
the veteran's discharge, the veteran 
would become eligible for veterans' bene
fits just as he or she would have under 
normal circumstances. The amendment 
would also assure that, if the initial in
dication is that upgrading would not 
have been granted under generally ap
plicable standards, the individual would 
be afforded the procedural due process 
normally involved in discharge review 
proceedings--notice and an opportunity 
for personal appearance, even though 
the individual may already have ap
peared personally under the special dis
charge review program. 

I also wish to stress that the bill as 
reported places the obligation on the 
Government-where it belongs--to avoid 
prejudice to the full opportunity of an 
individual under generally applicable 
standards to obtain a discharge upgrad
ing by virtue of having applied or apply
ing under the special discharge review 
program. Thus, the committee bill re
quires the discharge review board, on 
its own motion-unless the individual, 
after being notified, objects-to proceed 
to make the second review of the case 
for upgrading under generally applicable 
standards. 

Mr. President, nothing in the bill as 
reported would alter the nature of the 
discharge paper which would be granted 
the individual under the special dis
charge review program-only the entitle
ment to benefits thereby. 

The committee bill deletes one poten
tially troublesome provision included in 
S. 1307 as originally introduced and 
similar bills in the House of Representa
tives. While that provision would have 
preserved the existing right of an indi
vidual, whose undesirable discharge had 
been upgraded under the special pro
gram, to apply to the Veterans• Admin
istration for a determination that he or 
she was discharged "under conditions 
other than dishonorable"-which deter
mination carries with it an entitlement 
to veterans• benefits-it would have re
quired the VA to consider such applica
tions for these so-called "character-of
discharge" determinations only under 
those regulations in existence on April 1, 
1977. Such a "freezing" of VA "charac
ter-of -discharge" determination regula
tions for purposes of consideration only 
of the application of those who have re
ceived an upgrading under the special 

discharge review program would, in my 
mind, have unfairly discriminated 
against these individuals. These regula
tions are in need of revisions and clarifi
cation, and are currently under review 
by the VA. If they are revised, it would 
not be fair to require that one class of 
applicants be dealt with under the pres
ent regulations. Thus, the bill as reported 
drops the "freezing" provision. Instead, 
the committee bill contains a section re
quiring that any new or revised VA regu
lations in this area should not create 
a unique or special class of persons to 
be treated di1ferently from all others. 

The basic concept embodied in the 
Committee bill is that benefits should be 
awarded as a result of discharge up
grading or a VA "character-of-dis
charge" determination only under stand
ards of general applicability, not under 
standards made specially applicable only 
to individuals whose service was during 
a certain period. 

Our bill would also provide the Ad
ministrator of Veterans' A1fairs with 
authority to furnish health care for the 
service-connected illnesses or injuries in
curred in line of duty by form.er military 
personnel who may not otherwise be en
titled to such care because they have 
undesirable discharges, and would pro
hibit the U.S. Government from seeking 
reimbursement for any benefits actually 
provided pursuant to a special discharge 
review program upgrading prior to en
ootment of this legislation. 

BIPARTISAN APPROACH 

As I indicated earlier, the committee 
bill is now cosponsored by each member 
of the Veterans• A1fairs Committee and 
supported by the American Legion, the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Disabled 
American Veterans, the AMVETS, the 
Paralyzed Veterans of America, and the 
Blinded Veterans of America. Moreover, 
it is noteworthy that this approach has 
commanded the same bipartisan ap
proooh in the House of Representatives. 
On Monday, June 20, the ranking minor
ity member of the House Veterans' Af
fairs Committee, JOHN PAUL HAMMER· 
SCHMIDT, introduced H.R. 7885, legisla
tion identical to amendment No. 414. 
On Tuesday, this legislation was en
dorsed by Congressman ToM DoWNEY of 
New York, a leader in the field of dis
charge review board reform legislation. 

INEQUITAB:t.E BEARD AMENDMENT ON 
APPROPRIATIONS Acr 

On the other bland, Mr. President, it is 
Quite disturbing that on Jtm.e 14, 1977, 
the House passed by a vote of 273 to 136, 
the so-called Beard amendment to H.R. 
7554, the House-passed version of the 
HUn-Independent Agencies Appropria
tions Act for fiscal year 1978. 

That amendment, on its face, would 
absolutely prohibit the expenditure of 
funds for veterans benefits from fiscal 
year 19'78 appropriations for any individ
ual whose undesi:rable discharge is up
graded under the special program, even 
though that individual might have been 
entitled to an ungrading under generally 
applicable discharge review standards, or 
to a favo:rable "character-of-discharge, 
determination from the VA. Thus, an 
individual-with an undesirable dis
charge--who responded to the Presi-

dent's invitation in the spirit of compas
sion and forgiveness to seek a discharge 
upgrading would be penalized if he re
ceived such an upgrading, by being auto
matically denied thereafter any benefits 
out of fiscal year 1978 appropriations. In 
contrast, another individual with identi
cal circumstances who did not apply for 
upgrading in the special program would 
be fully eligible to apply under the reg
ular discharge review process and, if suc
cessful, obtain benefits which the Beard 
amendment would deny to the former 
individual. 

Mr. President, I believe such a provi
sion has no business in an aJPpropriations 
bill, and I urge that no such amendment 
be o1fered in the Senate when H.R. 7554 
is taken up. Today, Senator THURMOND 
and I wrote to each Senator urging that 
the Senate not adopt the Beard amend
ment, or, if it is o1fered, that it be tabled. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the text of our "Dear Col
league" letter be printed in the RECORD 
at this point. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the REcORD, 
as follows: 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' .AFFAmS, 

Washington, D.C., June 23, 1977. 
DEAR COLLEAGUE: We are writing regarding 

the so-called Beard Amendment, a-dded in 
the House o! Representatives, to H.R. 7554, 
the BUD-Independent Agencies Appropria
tions Act of FY 1~78. 

The Beard Amendment provides: "No part 
of the foregoing appropriation shall be used 
!or the adjudication o! claims or the pay
ment of benefits for any individual who was 
discharged !rom the milltary under less than 
honorable conditions, and who received an 
honorable or general discharge as the result 
o! revised standards !or review o! discharges 
as implemented April 5, 1977, by the Depart
ment of Defense's special discharge review 
program." 

The Beard Amendment on its race denies 
veterans' benefits out of FY 1978 appropria
tions to any individual whose undesirable 
discharge is upgraded under the Carter pro
gram, even though that individual might 
have been entitled to an upgrading under 
the generally applicable discharge review 
standards, or to a favorable character-of
discharge determination from the VA. Thus, 
an individual with an undesirable discharge 
who responded to the President's invitation 
to seek a discharge upgrading under the Spe
cial Discharge Review Program would be 
penalized 1! he received such an upgrading, 
by being automatically denied thereafter any 
benefits out of FY 1978 appropriations. In 
contrast, another individual with identical 
circumstances who did not apply for up
grading in the Special Program would be 
fully eligible to apply under the regular dis
charge review process and, 1! successful, ob
tain benefits which the Beard Amendment 
would deny to the former individual. 

The Committee on Veterans• Affairs today, 
after due consideration, ordered reported S. 
1307, as amended by the text of Amendment 
No. 414 which we submitted !or printing on 
June 14, with two minor amendments. The 
blll as reported is cosponsored by all mem
bers of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, 
and is supported by the American Legion, 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Disabled 
American Veterans, AMVETS, the Paralyzed 
Vetera.ns of America, and the Blinded Vet
erans of America. 

It 1s our intention to report the bill next 
Tuesday, June 28; the leadership has agreed 
to seek fioor a~tion next week. Enclosed is 
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the text of ·s. 1307 as reported and a descrip· 
tion of the reported bill. 

We believe that the approach embodied in 
S. 1307, as reported from Committee, is far 
preferable to the Beard Amendment. For the 
reasons set forth below, we urge that no 
action be taken in the Senate on the Beard 
A·mendmtmt 1n contemplation of rapid Con· 
gressional action on S. 1307 as reported. 

In S. 1307 as reported, we have sought to 
vindicate the principle that veterans' bene· 
fits should be afforded to persons with less 
than honorable discharges only under stand· 
ards applicable to all such persons, and at 
the same time to ensure that the enactment 
of legislation denying benefits to individuals 
whose undesirable discharges are upgraded 
under the special standards in the Carter 
program does not take away any rights of 
those individuals to obtain benefits under 
the regular military Discharge Review Board 
standards or through the regular VA char
acter-of -discharge process. 

The Committee bill, in addition to pro
tecting these rights, makes clear how an in
dividual would obtain a determination re· 
garding benefits eligiblity-through a deter· 
mination by the m111tary Discharge Review 
Board as to whether an upgrading would 
have been granted under the generally appll· 
cable standards. Full recourse to the VA 
process is also preserved, and the amend· 
ment would authorize the VA to provide 
health care for the service-connected con· 
ditions incurred in line of duty by persons 
with undesirable discharges. 

We think that the overall legislative ap
proach ln S. 1307, as reported, Is a fair and 
honorable one, preserving, as it does, his
torical principles governing the award of 
veterans' benefits and applying appropriate 
standards of equity and even-handed treat
ment. Meanwhile, we again urge that the 
Beard Amendment ·not be offered in the 
Senate, or, if it is offered, that it be tabled. 

If you have questions on this matter, 
please feel free to contact either of us, or 
have your staff contact Jon Steinberg or Ed 
Scott at ext. 49126 or Gary Crawford a.t ext. 
49132. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures. 

ALAN, CRANSTON, 
Chairman. 

STROM TH'URMOND, 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, en
actment of S. 1307, as we propose to 
amend it, would remove the cloud of 
doubt surrounding this program cast by 
this pending legislation, which may be 
discouraging many who are eligible for 
the special discharge review program 
from submitting their applications out 
of fear that they might be adversely 
affected as a result of having partici
pated. 

Mr. President, I believe that we owe 
it to all those who have applied or who 
are eligible to apply for upgrading to 
resolve these doubts promptly. 

Again, Mr. President, I urge that no 
action be taken on the Beard amend
ment tomorrow and that it be dropped 
in conference, in contemplation of rapid 
congressional action on S. 1307 as 
reported. 

s. 1307 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of Amer
ica in Congress assembled, That section 3103 
of title 3·8, United States Code, is amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following 
new subsection: 

"(e) (1) Notwithstanding any other pro
vision of law, no benefits under laws admin
istered by the Veterans' Administration shall 

be provided on the basis of an award of an 
honorable or general discharge under re
vised standards for the review O·f discharges 
(A) as implemented on or after April 5, 1977, 
under the Department of Defense's special 
discharge review program, or (B) as imple
mented after January 1, 1977, and not made 
generally applicable. 

"(2) With respect to any person who was 
discharged from active military, naval, or air 
service under less than honorable conditions 
and, under the revised standards described in 
paragraph ( 1) of this subsection, has been 
awarded a. general or honorable discharge, 
the board of review concerned under section 
1.55-3 of title 10, United States Code, subject 
to review by the Secretary concerned, shall, 
on its own initiative and in the absence of 
objection by such person after being duly 
notified of its intention to do so, make a sep
arate determination whether such person 
would have been awarded an upgraded dis
charge under generally applicable standards 
for the review of d ischarges under such sec
tion 15&3. Any such determination that a per
son would have been awarded an upgraded 
discharge shall entitle such person to benefits 
under laws administered by the Vet erans' 
Administration just as though the upgraded 
discharge had been awarded under gene;rally 
applicable standards. In the event that such 
board determines ·tha.t such person would not 
have been awarded an upgraded discha1·ge 
under such generally applicable standards, 
such person shall be entitled to notice there
of and appearance before the board as pro
vided in section 1553(c) of such title.". 

SEc. 2. Notwithstanding any other provi
sion of law, the Administrator of Veterans' 
Affairs, may, in the Administrator's discre
tion pursuant to such regulations as the Ad
ministrator shall prescribe, provide health 
care pursuant to chapter 17 of title 38, United 
States Code, for any disab1lity incurred dur
ing active military, naval, or air service in 
line of duty by a person other than a person 
barred from receiving benefits by section 3103 
of such title, but not, pursua.nt to this sec
tion, for any disability incurred during a 
period of service from which person was 
discharged by reason of a bad conduct dis
charge. 

SEc. 3. The Administrator of Vetera.ns' 
Affairs, in .promulgating, or in making any 
revisions ,of or amendments to, regulations 
governing the standards and procedures by 
which the Veterans' Administration de,ter
mines whether a person was discharged or 
released from active m111tary, naval, or air 
service under conditions other than dishonor
able, shall, in keeping with the spirit and 
intent of this Act, not promulgate any such 
regulations O·r revise or amend any such 
regulations for the purpose of, or having the 
effect of, providing any unique or special 
advantage to veterans who have received up
graded discharges under the Department of 
Defense's special discharge review program or 
otherwise making any special distinction be
tween such veterans and other vetera.ns. 

SEC. 4. Section 1 of this Act shall apply 
retroactively to deny entitlement to benefits, 
but the United States shall not make any 
claim to recover the value of any benefits 
provided prior to the date of enactment of 
this Act. 

Amend the title so as to read: "A blll to 
deny entitlement to veterans' benefits to 
certain persons who would otherwise become 
so entitled solely ·by virtue of the administra
tive upgrading under temporarily revised 
standards of less than honorable discharges 
from service during the Vietnam era, and for 
other purposes.". 

DESCRIPTION OF S. 1307 AS REPORTED BY THE 
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' A'FFAmS 

S. 1307, as reported with the cosponsorship 
of an members of the Committee, is sum
marized as follows: 

1. The bill, as reported, would preclude t he 
granting of veterans' benefits solely by virtue 
of an upgrading of an undesirable discharge 
under the Defense Depart ment's Special Dis
charge Review Program. This is the same re
sult as provided for inS. 1307, as int roduced, 
which is redrafted to clarify and tighten it s 
effect. It a lso is refined to preclude such 
granting of benefit ellgibUity under any spe
cial review program st andards thereafter 
adopted which are not of general applica
bility, that is, single ou t a particular service 
period for special t reatment. 

2. S. 1307, as introduced, had left unclear 
whether and how an individual who receives 
an upgrading of an undesirable discharge 
under the Special Program could receive a 
determination of his case under the generally 
applicable standards of ,the relevant Dis
charge Review Board (each Service has its 
own DRB). It thus left open the possibility 
that a person who received an upgrading of 
an undesirable discharge under the Special 
Program would have lost the opportunity 
which others have of becoming entitled to 
veterans' benefits via the ordinary discharge
review route. The effect of the amendment is 
that no individual would be worse off under 
the ·combination of the "Carter" program and 
this legl·slation than if the Car.ter program 
had never been established. Thus, the re
ported bill specifies that unless the individual 
objected, a. determination would be made as 
to whether the DRB would have granted an 
upgrading under its generally applicable 
standards. (The initiative would be taken 
by the Government rather than placing the 
onus on the individual veteran to reapply.) 
A favorable determination would entitle the 
individual to veterans' benefits, retaining 
:whatever upgraded discharge (general or 
honorable) has been given under the Special 
Program. In addition, the reported bill pro
vides that, in connection with such a deter
mination, the individual would have the 
same procedural protections as are currently 
available to persons applying for discharge 
upgrading under ordinary circumstances, 
such as the right to personal appearance. 

3. Under current law, persons with un
desirable discharges also have the right 
(whether they applied to a DRB or not) to 
apply to the VA for a determination whether 
the discharge was "under conditions other 
than dishonorable", a favorable determina
tion carrying with it entitlement to veterans' 
benefits. In the cases of persons receiving an 
upgrading of an undesirable discharge under 
the Special Program, S. 1307 as introduced 
would have required the VA to consider their 
applications for such determinations under 
its regulations as they existed on April 1, 
1977. The reported bill would delete this 
"freezing" of VA regulations pertaining to 
these "character of discharge" determina
tions. In addition, the reported bill contains 
a provision expressing the sense of the Con
gress that any new or revised VA regula
tions on this subject should not create any 
unique or special class of persons to be 
treated differently from others. 

4. The bill, as reported, would also add a 
new provision giving the VA discretionary 
authority to provide health care for the 
treatment of the service-connected injuries 
or 1llnesses of persons not otherwise eligible 
for veterans' benefits-but not including per
sons automatically barred from benefits 
under section 3103 of title 38 (for example, 
persons discharged by order of a general 
court-martial or as a deserter) and persons 
with ba.d conduct discharges imposed by 
special courts-martial. This provision re
stores some ellgibility that might have been 
provided under the Special Program to vet
erans wounded in service. 

5. The b111, as reported, specifies that the 
provision denying veterans' benefits applies 
retroactively but precludes the Federal Gov-
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ernment from recovering the value of any 
benefits provided prior to the date of enact
ment. 

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' .AFFAIRS, 
Washington~ D.C., March 2, 1977. 

Hon. J:rMMY CARTER, 
President, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. PRESmENT: I am writing con
cerning the formulation of guidellnes for 
policies in regard to Vietnam-era veterans 
with less than honorable discharges. 

It is my understanding that various execu
tive branch omcials and advisors to you will 
be meeting in order to present options and 
recommendations to you concerning review 
and upgrading of the discharges of Vietnam
era veterans released from service under 
conditions other than honorable. Apparently, 
the group of executive branch omcials does 
not include representation from the Veter
ans' Administration. 

The failure to include a representative 
from the VA, the agency responsible for over
seeing and implementing veterans' benefits 
legislation and programs, seems to me to be 
e. serious omission. 

As you know, ellgibllity for veterans' bene
fits is contingent upon the character of a 
veteran's discharge from military service. In 
those instances where the veteran has other 
than an honorable or general discharge, the 
VA must determine whether, and to what 
extent, the discharge has been granted under 
conditions other than dishonorable. 

For example, section 1652 of title 38 in 
defining el1glb111ty for 01 blll benefits speci
fies that: 

The term eligible veterans means any vet
eran who (A) served on active duty for a 
period of more than 180 days . . . and who 
was discharged or released therefrom under 
conditions other than dishonorable. 

El1gib111ty for other veterans' benefits are 
similarly contingent upon a determination 
by the VA that the conditions under which 
the veteran was released from active duty 
were other than dishonorable. 

It 1s important to distinguish between 
the character of discharge and subsequent 
eliglbiUty for veterans• benefits. Generally, 
upgrading of a discharge to the status of 
"general" would confer entitlement for vet
erans• benefits upon veterans otherwise eli
gible. In contrast, approximately 90 percent 
of applications for veterans' benefits el1gi
b111ty who have a bad conduct or undesirable 
discharge are found by the VA not to have 
left the service under conditions other than 
dishonorable and thus are denied eligib111ty. 
It is not clear whether the Administration 
intends to extend ellgiblllty for veterans' 
benefits at the same time that the stigma of 
a bad discharge is removed. 

The recent report by The Vietnam Offend
ers Study, entitled "Reconc111ation After 
Vietnam, A Program of Relief for Vietnam 
Era Draft and M111tary Offenders", found 
that wholesale granting of general discharges 
would "ordinarily confer automatic ellgi
btlity for veterans• benefits to all recipients 
who served 6 months or more on active duty." 
The study delineated the ramifications of 
such a determination as follows: 

A uniform policy of this type would treat 
veterans' benefits as a social welfare pro
gram, not a form of compensation for service 
to the country. However, this would be con
trary to the traditional justification for vet
erans• benefits. Vietnam military offenders 
should be relieved of enduring stigmas, but 
that does not mean that they should be re
warded with full veterans• benefits for serv
ice they did not, in fact, perform. 

The VA is in the very best position to con
tribute to an understanding of these very 
subtle and complex issues. Thus, I feel 
strongly that any discussion concerning the 

formulation of pollcies in regard to Viet
nam-era veterans with less than honorable 
discharges should include full representa
tion from the VA, and I respectfully urge 
you to direct that this be done. 

Thank you for your attention to this mat
ter. 

With warm regards. 
Sincerely, 

ALAN CRANSTON, 
Chairman. 

COMMrrTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D.C., April 27, 1977. 

Hon. HAROLD BROWN, 
Secretary of Defense, The Pentagon, Wash

ington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. SECRETARY: I am writing in con

nection with your recently announced pro
gram for the review and upgrading of certain 
administrative discharges issued during the 
period August 4, 1964, through March 28, 
1973. 

Previously, in a March 2, 1977, letter to 
President Carter (a copy of which I sent to 
you) , I expressed my concern regarding the 
need to distinguish between the upgrading 
of "bad paper" discharges to remove their 
stigmatizing effects and the extending of 
veterans' benefits as a consequence of dis
charge-upgrading. Careful review of the 
March 29, 1977, press release announcing the 
Special Discharge Review program and the 
April 5, 1977, Department of the Army docu
ment entitled "Information for Members of 
Congress" and discussions between my staff 
and a representative of your omce have not 
allayed this concern. 

I fully appreciate the President's basic in
tention to extend compassion and forgive
ness to Vietnam era military personnel who 
received discharges other than honorable. 
Indeed, given the President's recent pardon 
of those who avoided military service dur
ing the Vietnam War through Selective Serv
ice violations, I believe that moral and equi
table considerations compel some measure 
of forgiveness for those who entered and 
served in the m111tary during that same 
period but failed to complete their service 
satisfactorily. In addition to avoiding un
justifiably disparate treatment of those who 
failed to complete it, on the other, such an 
act of forgiveness contributes substantially 
to the President's efforts to bind up the divi
sions of the Vietnam era. 

If, however, the means for extending for
giveness entail broad gage, indiscriminate 
granting of ellgibility for veterans benefits, 
I fear that needless damage w1ll be done 
to historic notions regarding the integrity 
of m1litary service and to the fundamental 
principle that veterans benefits are entitle
ments to be earned through honorable serv
ice to the nation. At present, I am very ap
prehensive that the Special Discharge Re
view Program w1ll have these regrettable 
consequences because it fails to distinguish 
adequately between compassion and the 
conferring of valuable entitlements. 

At the same time, I am equally concerned 
that the program be well designed to imple
ment its compassionate purposes in an equi
table, evenhanded fashion. Any program of 
this nature should be carefully fashioned 
to extend forgiveness to all those who would 
come within Its compassionate purposes, 
should provide for a careful case-by-case re
view, and should set forth precise standards 
for the guidance of individualized reviews. 
On the basis of the information presently 
available to me, I have serious doubts that 
the program 1s adequate in any of these 
respects. 

The following questions and comments re
flect ·both my concern that the Special Dis
charge Review Program wlll needlessly com
promise the integrity of military service 
and basic principles underlying veterans 
benefits, and my doubts that the program 

1s so structured as to function in a just 
and equitable manner. 

1. I believe that the present method for 
deltmlting the program should be modified. 
The program covers only those persons who 
received general or undesirable discharges 
during the period August 4, 1964, to March 
28, 1973, and those who are currently in a 
deserter status (except from a combat zone) 
which ·began during that same period. Many 
others are, in terms of equitable considera
tions, at least equally as deserving of con
sideration. They include, at ,a minimum, two 
groups of former military personnel who 
served in Southeast Asia or in the Western 
Pacific in support of operations in South
east Asia while American regular Armed 
Forces were engaged in the confiict in Viet
nam: (a) those who so served and were 
discharged prior to August 4, 1964; and (b) 
those who served there prior to March 28, 
1973, as part of an enlistment which was 
administratively terminated after that date. 
I can discern no basis tor totally with
holding from these persons the compassion 
which the discharge-upgrading program will 
extend to many who never served in those 
areas. For example, I find it very dimcult to 
accept the fact that a current deserter who, 
after very brief service, left his unit on 
March 27, 1973, and never returned will ·be 
covered under the special program, and thus 
possibly be treated more favorably than a 
veteran who served honorably in Vietnam 
and was given an undesirable discharge after 
March 27, 1973, for a stateside incident. 

A similarly unjust disparity would appear 
to exist between two persons who left their 
units on March 27, 1973, one returning in 
June 1973 and receiving an undesirable dis
charge at that time and the other never re
turning until after the announcement of 
the special program. Only the latter, osten
sibly the more egregious offender, is now 
eligible !or a compassionate upgrading. 

I think there are numerous similar in
equities along these lines that would be 
ameliorated (to some extent at least) by 
extending the program to include (a) per
sons whose discharges resulted, in whole or 
in part, from events which occurred during 
the August 4, 1964, through March 28, 1973, 
period, including the commencement of un
authorized absences; (b) those who served 
in Southeast Asia or in the Western Pacific 
in support of operations in Southeast Asia 
prior to March 28, 1973, as part of an en
listment which was administratively termi
nated after that date; and (c) those who, 
after American regular Armed Forces became 
involved in the conflict in Vietnam, served 
In Southeast Asia or in the Western Pacific 
in support of operations in Southeast Asia 
and were discharged prior to August 4, 1964. 
In all cases, dLscharges based on desertion 
from the combat zone could be excluded. 
Category (a) would seem to be the largest 
grouping; and the approach it reflects would 
be more consistent with the terms of the 
President's pardon of ·draft resisters inas
much as it focuses more on individual's con
duct during a particular time period rather 
than on particular dates of discharge issu
ance. The other categories, by focusing on 
service dates, not discharge dates, are more 
in keeping with the traditional method for 
measuring eligibllity based on m1litary serv
ice. 

2. In view of the above, I would like' to 
know what effect, if any, you intend or 
anticipate the Special Discharge Review Pro
gram criteria to have upon the applications of 
persons whose discharges occurred earner or 
later than the prescribed period; and I urge 
you to clarify this matter in a directive. Your 
staff has suggested that this matter might 
best be left to the discretion of individual 
boards or panels of boards. Letting individual 
panels of the Discharge Review Boards de
cide on their own whether and when to ap-
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ply those standards wm create a lltuation 
fraught with opportunities for inequitable 
actions. I belleve it 1s wrong for the govern
ment knowingly to encourage the uneven 
application of standards, particUlarly when 
the consequences are of such great personal 
'iigniflcance and duration. 

3. In llght of the hundreds of thousands 
of potential applications under this program, 
what specific plans do you have for supple
menting the membership of the existing Dis
charge Review Boards and for orienting new 
members to their responsiblllties? What esti
mates do you have regarding the average 
or maximum number of cases per day which 
mdividual panels may be deciding? 

4. Also, given the number of Discharge 
Review Board panels, possible expansion in 
the numbers of panels, and the enlarged 
caseloads with which they must now deal, 
do you plan to establish a monitoring sys
tem to detect diverging trends in the out
comes of similar cases and to correct any 
significant inequities which may occur? u ·so, 
please explain those monitoring and cor
rective systems and whether retroactive cor
rection of inequitable results is planned. 

5. With regard to the degree of upgrading 
tn undesirable discharge cases, are you pro- · 
viding any standards for determining wheth
er discharges should be upgraded to general 
or to honorable? In this connection, it would 
seem to me that an upgrading from undesir
able to general would have a minimal 1m
pact on stigmatization, and would thus, 
tronically, accompllsh Uttle by way of simple 
forgiveness while still conferring full bene
fits under existing laws. 

6. The press release announcing this pro
gram stated that it "will not apply to those 
who were separated for reasons involving 
violence, criminal intent, or the use of force". 
The April 5, 1977, "Information for Members 
of Congress" memorandum, however, does 
not contain this wording. Rather, the April 5 
document states that, "providing there are 
no compelllng reasons to the contrary", ell
gible persons wlll have their undesirable dis
charges upgraded if they meet certain cri
teria, such as having been wounded as are
sult of m111tary action. In addition, an at
tachment to the April 5 document, entitled 
''Qs & As for Use by PAOs", states: 

Compelling reasons for a service Discharge 
Review Board not to upgrade a discharge 
are: 

(a) Discharge was for desertion or absence 
in or from the combat zone. An individual 
who departed the combat zone on leave, 
TOY, or other authorized absence basis and 
did not return is considered to have de
serted or absented himself ln or from the 
combat zone. Conversely, an Individual who 
failed to report to an embarkation point for 
further assignment to the combat zone 1s 
not considered to have been absent in or 
from the combat zone. 

(b) Discharge was based on an act of vio
lence or violent conduct. 

(c) Discharge was based on cowardice or 
misbehavior before the enemy. 

(d) Discharge was based on an act or con
duct that would be subject to criminal pros
ecution if it had taken place in a civlllan 
environment. 

The terms used in items "b", "c", and "d", 
in the above quotation, seem imprecise. If 
they accurately represent official policy, I 
would Uke to know what RUidellnes wlll be 
issued 1n order to assure fair and uniform 
interpretations of those standards. 

Also, there appears to be a conflict between 
item "d", which indicates that "a compelling 
reason" for denial of upgrading exists when 
a discharge was based on "conduct that 
would be subject to criminal prosecution 1f 
it had taken place In a clv111an environ
ment", and Item "h" on the flrst 'Page of the 
"Qs & As for Use by PAOs", Which suggests 
that "drug abuse", which generally involves 
criminal conduct in civman life, might not 

be a "compelling reason" to deny an upgrad
ing. Please let me know how you Intend to 
resolve this apparent confllct. 

'1. Moreover, the March 29 press release 
and the Aprll 5 mater1als are 1n confl1ct 1n 
a major respect. Whlle the press release, 
which was widely quoted in the media, in· 
dlcates that persons tn three categories 
would not even be ellgible for consideration. 
the AprU 5 materlals suggest the contrary by 
leaving the decision, to the individual board. 
If the Aprll 5 materials are accurate in this 
regard, lt would seem that a considerable 
effort should be m&de to correct the misun
derstanding conveyed by the press release. 

Also, assuming the Aprll 5 materlals pre
vall, an important question arlses as to 
whether the "compelllng reasons" for denial 
are intended to be absolute bars to upgrad
ing. The Information provided me seems to 
indicate that that may be the intent, and lt 
1s certainly a possible interpretation by 
members of the review boards. Such an ab
solute bar, however, woUld produce a sub
stantial number of seriously inequitable re
sults. FOr example, an individual who was 
seriously wounded in combat in Vietnam, or 
one who successfully completed a tour of 
duty there and was highly decorated for 
such service, may be considered ineligible 
for upgrading 1f he was later d.lscharged for 
reasons involving a crlmlnal offense, such as 
simple assualt, regardless of any mitigating 
or extenuating circumstances. ::r; woUld 
strongly recommend clarification or modifi
cation of the "compelllng reasons" stand
ard to avoid such inequities by indicating 
that each case should be Judged on its mer
Its and that positive factors can outweigh 
negative factors. 

Unless this is done, I believe that the ln· 
equities entalled in the coverage of indi
viduals charged with desertion represents a 
gross injustice to those who tried and ren
dered valorous and honorable service for al· 
most their entire tours. 

8. This brings me to a concern that I high• 
lighted at the onset of this letter---lthe need 
for judicious case-'by-case determinations 
based on documentation and carefully 
developed guidelines. It appears to me 
that quite the opposite is planned 
in this program--as lllustrated by the 
repetition of the word "automatically" in 
the Aprll 5 materials. Automatic upgrading 
1s one thing, but automatic conferring of a 
fUll range of veterans benefits on those who 
did not serve honombly 1s quite another. I 
think this kind of blanket approach de
means and dim.lnlshes honorable service in 
a major way. 

9. Providing for careful, individualized de
terminations according to clear, detailed 
guidelines should be combined with strong, 
well-publicized encouragement--individual
Ized to the maximum extent feasible--for 
all persons within the scope of the program 
to apply and obtain case-by-case determi· 
nations based on their particUlar circum
stances. It would be most unfair for some 
eligible persons not to receive consideration 
through ignorance of their opportunities 
under the program. 

10. A number of questions exist as to the 
intended meaning of several of the criteria 
for discharge upgrading: Al'e there guldellnes 
for determining whether an individual was 
"wounded as a result of military action"? 
wm those persons Who, at the end of service 
ln Southeast Asia, submitted to urological 
tests which disclosed the presence of drugs 
be deemed to have "successfully completed 
an assignment" there? Is "dtscharge for abuse 
of drugs or alcohol" intended to be a nega
tive factor as the use of the phrase "con
tributing or extenuating factors" s\lggests? 
If not, I believe that a cl·artfying directive to 
that effect is needed. 

11. With regard to persons presently in 
deserter status which began after August 4, 
1964, and before March 28, 1973, I would like 

to know wbat procedures are being esta.b
llshed to gtve them reliable Information as 
to whether there are other ch&~rges pending 
against them. Wlll those procedures give as
suran-ce that the making of an Inquiry wlll 
Involve no risk of being arrested? There Js 
no mention of such assurance 1n any of the 
materials thus far Issued. 

12. Wbalt are your plans for providing coun
sel without charge to lndlviduals whose ap
pllcatlons far upgrading are lnltially denied? 
I believe all steps should be taken to arrange 
for private counsel (pro bono wherever pos
sible) rather than to rely on military coun
sel. WUl all persons whose applications are 
Initially denied be advised of and granted 
the right of rehearing and the right to coun
sel? If not, what categories of appllca.nts will 
not be so advised? 

13. Wlll upgraded dischalrge papers bear 
any indication ·that the discharge has been 
upgraded, such as an issuance date reflecting 
the date of upgrading. 

14. If a person is denied an upgrading of 
an undesirable discharge under this pro
gram, he might erroneously conclude that he 
ls ineligible to seek a Veterans• Administra
tion determination that he was discharged 
for reasons othel' than dishonorable and is, 
therefore, entitled to benefits. I suggest that 
persons refused upgrading of undesirable 
discharges be advised that they stlll have 
that opportunity to 81PP1Y to the VA for 
beneflts. 

15. Among the persons who received bad 
conduct discharges as a result of offenses oc
curring during the period August 4, 1964, 
through M841Ch 28, 1973, how many were 
based on charges solely of desertion or pro
longed absence? 

16. I woUld like to know what statistical 
tabulations you olan to comptle of Review 
Board decisions. It might be very useful for 
both monitoring and possible legislative pur
poses to develop, in all decided cases, profiles 
of key characteristics of the veteran, his or 
her serviee, and whether and to what extent 
an upgrading was granted. These charac
teristics would tncl ude the existence of a 
service-connected dlsab111ty and the rating 
therefor, and the existence of one or more of 
the "eompellln~ reasons" for denial of up
grading, together with soect.flcation ot the 
conduct involved. It mi&?:ht also be usefUl to 
know es much objective data regarding the 
eight P"eneral con..,lderatlons as could be made 
avall&ble. Such Information might include, 
e.g .• age, lenq;th of service, education level, 
and whether substantial weight was given to 
a record of good citizenship since discharge. 

17. Your staff l&dvlses that it is not possible 
to provide individualized notice to persons 
elle:ible for disc~e upgredinll. The reason 
a{)parently 1s that present recordkeeping 
oractices do not make it pos'!!ible for you to 
retrieve the mUitary records Involved ac
cording to date and type of discharge. Are 
you now esta.bllshlng a procedure that woUld 
provide you with the capacity to notify in
dividuals in the event of the establishment 
of any future discharge review program? 

18. Consideration of the Special Discharge 
Review Program recalls longstanding criti
cisms of the administrative discharge proc
ess. Do you plan any overs.ll review of alleged 
procedural shortcomlnlls in that process and 
the various proposals for correcting them? 

I would greatly appreciate a prompt re
sponse to this letter in order to a.sstst us in 
eva.luatlng various legislative proposals that 
have already been introduced In the Con
gress. I!, for any reason, you encounter delays 
In providing complete answers, please pro
vide periodic responses and have a member 
of your staff keep Jonathan R. Steinberg, 
Chief Counsel, or Edward P. Scott, General 
Counsel, of the Senate Committee on Vet
erans' Affairs, advised as to what informa-
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tion is currently ava.ilable and as to the prog
ress in preparing a full response. 

Sincerely, 
ALAN CRANSTON, 

Chairman. 

SECRET,'\RY OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D.C., June 2, 1977. 

DEAR Ma. CHAmMAN: This is in reply to 
your letter of Apr.U 27, 1977 concerning the 
Department of Defense Special Discharge Re
view Program. 

Due to the detailed nature ot your ques
tions, I have responded to each in the at
tached Inclosure. In addition, the following 
remarks are provided as a matter of back
ground information and to address your gen
eral concerns regarding this progam. 

The program is designed to achieve the 
President's b:.~sic objective to extend compas
sion and forgiveness to Vietnam era personnel 
who received administrative discharges other 
than honorable. In designing a program to 
achieve this objective, DOD considered but 
elected not to use any system of categorical 
upgrade which would bypass the normal sys
tem for discharge review. In our view such 
an approach would te:nd to detract from the 
character of the discharge of others who 
served . honorably and would adversely im
pact on military morale and integrity. Rather, 
we designed a program which employs exist
ing mechanisms for discharge review; pro
vides for a case-by-case review; and provides 
for simplified application procedures. 

The military departments are using the 
existing Discharge Review Boards tor review 
of discharges under this Special Program. 
Due to the increased workload, the Boards 
have been augmented with additional officers 
and support personnel. All officers selected to 
augment the Boards must meet the same 
standards of maturity and professionalism 
required of those assigned permanently. Ad
ditionally, the same internal operating rules 
and procedures apply, thereby mainta1lling 
the integrity of the discharge review system. 

Each case considered by the Boards is re
viewed on its own mertts. Neither indiscrimi
nate nor categorical upgrading procedures 
wm be used in this Special Program. The 
application procedures have been slmpl11led 
(toll-free telephonic application) to fac111t~te 
entry into the review process. Ev:ldence of 
successful and honorable service, somewhat 
similar to the "special considerations" an
nounced In the Special Program, have tradi
tlonall1 been a part of the discharge review 
process. The principal d11ferent:e 1n the Spe
cial Program is that if an applicant meets one 
of the "special considerations," upgrading 
wlll occur unless the Board finds there is a 
compelling reason to the contrary. This pro
vision, coupled with the simplified applica
tion procedures, make this a Special Program. 
You wlll note that the "special considera
tions" are all related to honora·ble actions. 
The "mitigating !actors" are included, in the 
spirit of compassion, as additional matters 
to be considered in this Special Program. 

This program ma.lnta.ins the integrity of 
the Armed Services• discharge characteriza
tion system, and yet retains elements of com-
passion and fairness. · 

The last point concerns the eligibility pa
rameters of the program. In designing the 
program, we sought to follow the President's 
desires that the program encompass the Viet
nam era, 4 August 1964 through 28 March 
1973, inclusive. These are the same dates that 
President Ford used in his Clemency Pro
gram. In any program with finite limits, there 
will be some "near misses." Therefore, you 
are correct in observing that some individuals 
who served during the period are not eligible 
to participate. However, to compensate for 
this, we provide to each appllcant who is in
eligible a letter expla;fnlng how to apply for 
discharge review under normal procedures 

and for convenience, enclose a copy of the 
.appropriate application form. 

I trust that this explanation of the pro
gram's implementation wlll allay your con
cerns and that the detailed answers to each 
of your questions wlll provide information 
which is helpful in your most important 
work. 

Sincerely, 
CLIFFoao L. ALExANDER, Jr. 

Inclosure. 
QUESTION ONE 

The period of the program, 4 August 1964-
28 March 1973, coincides with the Vietnam
era as defined in former President Ford's 
clemency progqoam a.nd in President Carter's 
pardon of draft evaders. These dates corre
spond to the da.tes of United Ste.tes direct in
volvement in the Vietna.m conftlct. Appli
cants who do not fa.U within the parameters 
of ·the SDRP a.re not ignored, however. Each 
is supplied information and a.ppropriate ap
plication forms are provided, which may be 
used to request upgrade under the normal 
procedures. Experience has shown that suc
cessful and honorable service in combat 
weighs heavily in the applicant's favor dur
ing the review process. 

QUESTION TWO 

Special Discharge Review Program criteria 
and mitigating factors do not differ grea.tly 
from those normally considered by the board 
in reviewing discharges. All facts perta.lnlng 
to combat service, awards, decorations, and 
prior honorable service are taken into con
sideration and any mitigating factors are 
inclusive in the consideration given to the 
whole man by the board. The principal dif
ferences between regular discharge review 
and this special program are that under the 
special program, if an applicant meets "spe
cial considerations", upgrading wlll occur un
less the board determines :that compellln& 
reasons exist to the contrary. 

QUESTION THREE 

rrhe existing discharge review boards of the 
three services are being augmented by a.ddi
·tlonal members to enable each of these 
boards to increase the number of panels 
ava.llable to hear cases. The members aug
menting the boards must meet the same 
standards and criteria as original members 
and the conditions under which they sit 
duplicate the conditions under which regular 
members sLt. 

QUESTION FOUR 

The Presidents of the several boards have 
the responsibi11ty of insuring uniformity be
tween the various panels. Furthermore, there 
is no rtgldity in panel configuration by mem
bership. Members are rotated between panelS 
dally as are presiding officers of the panels 
so that no single panel has the capability of 
establishing a single personality or philos
ophy d11fering from tha.t of other panelS. In 
addition, results of board reviews will be 
monitored by periodic reports to the Office 
of the Secretary of Defense. 

QUESTION FIVE 

The determination of whether or not to 
grant a general versus a.n honorable dis· 
charge is based on the overall conduct and 
efficiency of the individual during service, 
the nature and type of service performed 
(combat versus noncombat), the length of 
service, and conditions under which the 
cause for dlscha.rge occurred. These factors 
when considered with all other mitigating 
fac'tors, are taken into account by the boards 
in making case-by-case determinations. 

QUESTION SIX 

In essence, the boards, 1n addition to de
termining whether or not the offense ~om
mitted would have been punishable under 
civilian criminal law, will consider the evi
dence of calculate:~ criminal intent, intent 
of grievous bodily harm to an individual, in-

tent of substantial permanent loes to an in
dividual of his possessions, offenses against 
minors, and the like. Further, ·the Special 
Discharge Review Program was developed in 
response to the President's desire that cer
tain discharges be re-examined in a spirit of 
compassion. The Program is designed to pro
vide extraordinary rellef, but is not intended 
to restrict any favorable pollcies specified by 
competent authority to be followed by the 
Discharge Review Boards prior to the an
nouncement of the Program. Accordingly, no 
change is anticipated because of the SDRP 
in regard to the disposition of cases involv
ing drugs or alcohol. 

QUESTION SEVEN 

The press release was not all inclusive. The 
more complete materials that were published 
later in the Federal Register (Page 21308 
through Page 21310 (26 Apr 77) are the basic 
documents of the Special Discharge Review 
Program. The determination of all factors in 
each individual's records will be used as the 
basis for the case-by-case review for possible 
upgrading of each appllcant. Individual con
tact with one of the toll-free numbers and 
followup correspondence w111 serve to clarify 
specific ellgibllity questions. 

QUESTION EIGHT 

The boards are not conferring automatic 
upgrades, but instead are making decisions 
based on the presence or absence of support
ing documentation in the m111tary records or 
as provided by the appllcants. While it ls 
true that upgrading to a general discharge 
will occur in certain circumstances because 
of the special criteria, upgrade to an honor
able discharge depends upon the entire rec
ord. Further, where special criteria are not 
present, upgrades will depend on the review 
of the entire file. 

QUESTION NINE 

Careful consideration has been given to 
thoroughly publicizing the Special Discharge 
Review Program to insure that maximum 
response wlll be obtained. In an effort to re
duce the overall cost, the decision was made 
to rely to a great extent on the media to as
sist in providing the information to the pub
lic through news stories and public service 
announcements. Additionally, other govern
ment agencies have been requested to assist 
in this effort by providing their field agencies 
with information concerning the program 
and the application procedures. 

Since the program was announced on 28 
March 1977, the Department of Defense ha.s 
made four news releases concerning the pro
gram and appllcation procedures. These 
news releases were provided to the national 
media through the Pentagon press corps. An
other major effort to publlcize the program 
was to provide radio spot announcements to 
the program directors of 6,500 radio stations 
across the United States for use as public 
service announcements. 

In adcUtion to these news releases, the De
pa.rtment of the Army, a.ctlng as the Depart
ment of Defense executive agent for the pro
gram, is providing dally feeder reports to all 
m111tary Public Affairs Offices with instruc
tions on how to use this information to in
crease public awareness of the program 
through cooperation with local media rep
resentatives. 

Initial data received from the Public Af
fairs Offices indicate that information about 
the program is receiving media coverage 
country-wide as well as some coverage in 
foreign countries. Cooperation of the media 
has been most encouraging. 

QUESTION TEN 

The term "wounded as a result of military 
action" generally refers to those individuals 
who received bona.fide wounds, ma.klng them 
eligible for the award of the Purple Heart for 
service in Vietnam. The term "successfully 
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completed an assignment in Vietnam" en
compasses those who were ..,rdered to Viet
nam, and were given credit for a completed 
assignment without having been recom
mended for discharge for Improper conduct 
while In Vietnam. 

QUESTION ELEVEN 

Each service has one central offi.ce which 
maintains custody of deserter records~ Each 
deserter will make contact with this cen
tral office for ellgib111ty determination. Dur
Ing the process of determining eligib111ty 
each deserter record is thoroughly checked 
to see 1f there are charges pending other 
than for absence without official leave 
(AWOL) or deser.tlon. If there are other 
charges pending, the individual at this point 
is so informed and is also informed of the 
decision made by the general court-ma.rttal 
convening authority as to whether the other 
charges will be dropped or retained for pros
ecution. 

Instructions have been Issued in .the media 
and to all mllitary agencies that deserter 
personnel are first to call or write their re
spective service for information on their 
status. Hopefully this will be done. In the 
event a deserter appears in person at an in
stallation and. lnq uires as to his or her 
status for participation in the program, he 
or she will not be placed In confinement or 
detained. If the deser.ter is determined to be 
eligible and the only charge pending is 
AWOL or desertion and he or she elects not 
to participate in the program, the deserter 
will be allowed to depart the installation. If 
other charges eXist, he or she will be de
tained pending disposition of these charges. 

In the course of determining eligib111ty, 
should 'the fact become known that a de
serter has a civilian felony charge pending, 
the individual wm be informed of such and 
also informed that the mmtary service can
not be responsible for any civil warrants. 
The miU.tary services, in these instances, are 
obligated to disclose information regarding 
this individual to the agency holding the 
warrant. The fact that a deserter has civ111an 
charges pending does not make him or her 
ineligible for the program. 

QUESTION TWELVE 

The Judge Advocate General of each of 
the armed services will arrange for counsel 
when requested by applicants who do not 
have a. discharge under honorable conditions 
after initial review of their record and who 
request a de novo hearing. It is anticipated 
that the majority of counsel provided will 
be m111tary lawyers. Each applicant who does 
not receive the relief requested is advised 
that he or she may request that his or her 
case be reviewed again and that he or she 
has the right to appear in person. However, 
only those who stm have a discharge under 
other than honorable conditions after the 
initial review may request that the Govern
ment furnish counsel. 

QUESTION THIRTEEN 

In accordance wit h current procedures for 
preparation of associative discharge papers 
for those applicants receiving upgrading of 
their cases, individual copies of the DD Form 
214 wlll not reflect that upgrading was ac
complished pursuant to the Special Discharge 
Review Program. 

QUESTION FOURTEEN 

Advice wm be given as you suggest. 
QUESTION FIFTEEN 

A precise answer to this question would 
be extremely difficult to obtain. The best 
estimate at this time is approximately 20,000. 

QUESTION SDtTEEN 

A number of items are being gathered 
from mllitary records. These include normal 
service information such as personal data, 
tours, decorations, mitigating factors, review 

board action and finalization documents for 
disc'ha.rge recharacterlzation. 

QUESTION SEVENTEEN 

Since 1972, information as to the type of 
discharges received by individual military 
personnel has been gathered and Is on file. 
However, the problem is one of locating the 
Individual once discharged from active serv
Ice. Our experience in the Special Program 
thus far indicates relatively few of the ap
plicants have the same address as the one 
Indicated In their personnel records. Any at
tempt by the mmtary services to maintain 
the current address would be In violation of 
the Privacy Act. Present experience with ap
plicants reveals that most, upon moving, 
have not made provisions for forwarding 
their mall. 

QUESTION EIGHTEEN 

The following Department of Defense lnl
tiatives have occurred since the administra
tive discharge hearings were held In Novem
ber 1975 before the Subcommittee on Mlll
ta.ry Personnel of the House Armed Services 
Committee. As you can see, the Department 
has been reviewing and adjusting Its admin
istrative discharge procedures to keep pace 
with legal developments and changes In pol
icy and wlll continue to do so ln the future. 
In addition, OSD personnel presently are 
working with the sta1fs of the Mllitary De
partments in developing joint service regu
lations covering the operation of the dis
charge review boards and the boards for cor· 
rectlon of m111tary records. 

October 1975-Established Regional and 
Tra. vellng Discharge Review Boards. 

April 1976--Deleted term "unfitness" by 
Incorporating subreasons Into Unsultab111rty 
or Misconduct. 

April 1976--Established speclftc category 
for discharge or personal abusers of drugs. 

April 1976--Precluded offenses of mis
demeanor type adding together to warrant 
discharge in lieu of court-martial. 

April 1976--Directed that discharge au
thority cannot discharge If administrative 
board recommends retention. 

April 1976--Provided for minority mem
bership on administrative discharge board If 
member is of a minority group. 

April 1976-Authorlzed Invitational travel 
orders for important civ111an witnesses for 
administrative boards. 

Aprll 1976-Added emphasis and provisions 
for discharge at marginal performers. 

January 1977-Dlscontinued the term "Un
desirable Discharge" In favor of the term 
"Discharge Under Other Than Honorable 
Conditions." 

January 1977-Included Inactive service 
with active service in determining eligib111ty 
of member for administra.tive board proceed· 
lngs Involving unsuita.b111ty. 

January 1977-Authorized use of condi
tional waiver of administrative board pro
ceedings at the discretion of the Mllitary 
Departments, when initiated by the member. 

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAmS, 

Washington, D.C., June 14, 1977. 
Hon. CLIFFoRD L. ALEXANDER, Jr., 
The Pentagon, 
Washington, D .C. 

DEAR CLD!'F: Thank you for your June 2, 
1977, letter, with enclosure, In response to 
my April 27, 1977, letter to Secretary Brown 
regarding the Special Discharge Review Pro
gram which he established on April 5, 1977. 

There were several instances in which the 
information you provided was either Incom
plete or not fully responsive to the sugges
tions I had made and the questions I had 
asked. I would, therefore, apprecia.te lt If 
you would provide me with specific answers 
to the following questions. (The numbering 
of these questions corresponds to the numer
ical designation I used In my April 27, 1977, 
letter to Secretary Brown.) In a few in-

stances, I have added followup questions 
which are underlined. 

Because this Committee wlll be conduct
ing hearings on June 23, 1977, on a measure 
pertaining to the Special Discharge Review 
Program, It is lmportanrt that I receive your 
response to this letter no later than June 20. 
I would appreciate your cooperation In ex
pedLtlng a response. 

1. Your June 2 letter and enclosure did 
not respond to the suggestion I made that 
the Special Discharge Review Program in
elude "persons whose discharges resulted, 1n 
whole or In part, from events which occurred 
during the period August 4, 1964, through 
March 28, 1973, Including the commencement 
of unauthorized absences.'• It seems very 
clear to me that this a.pproe.ch WOUld be more 
consistent with the terms of the President's 
pardon of draft resisters inasmuch as it, like 
the pardon, focuses on the Individual's con
duct during the period In question, not on 
the date of an administrative action such as 
the Issuance of an administrative discharge. 

What is the rationale for using the date of 
discharge Issuance as the determinative fac
tor rather than the Individual's conduct, as 
I ha. ve suggested? 

2. Your answer seems to Indicate that the 
Special Discharge Review Program criteria 
are Intended to have no effect on the review 
of cases not coming within the scope of 
that program. Is that the case? Have any 
directives been issued to that effect? If they 
have been issued, please provide me With 
copies. 

3. Are there any orientation or training 
programs for new Disctharge Review Board 
members? If such plans and programs exist, 
pl~ase describe them for me or provide me 
with copies of pertinent materials describing 
them. 

What estimates do you have as to the 
average or maximum number of cases per 
day which Individual panels may be deciding? 
What has been the experience to date in 
these respects? 

Please describe the details of the processing 
of an average case. 

4. and 16. Has a system been establlshed 
by which the Secretary of Defense or the 
Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force 
can periodically monitor the results of the 
Program and detect diverging trends in the 
outcomes of similar cases, such as by statisti
cal tabulations refiecttng key data. from de
cided cases? Are there any plans for the cor
rection of Inequities (rather than merely 
monitoring to ascertain them) which may 
develop, such as may be reflected by di
vergent trends among the services? 

5. What written standards have been Is
sued under the Special Discharge Review 
Program for determining when discharges 
should be upgraded to general as distin
guished from honorable? If there are such 
standards, please provide me with copies of 
them. If no such standards have been spe
cially developed for that Program. please 
provide me with copies of the general stand
ards which are applied. 

6. Have any guidelines been Issued In order 
to assure fair and uniform Interpretations of 
what are now clauses (b). (c), and (d) of 
section 4b(2) of the "Plan for Review of 
Discharges of certain Vietnam Era Person
nel", as published ln the April 26, 1977, Fed
eral Register at page 21309? If such guide-

. lines have been Issued, pleases provide me 
with copies of them. 

Please provide me with copies of the "fa
vorable pollcles" regarding cases Involving 
drugs or alcohol. 

7. Please provide me with any directives 
which require that "all factors in each indi
vidual's records ... be used as the basis for 
the case-by-case review for possible UOJ?l'ad
tng of each applicant", Including clarlftcation 
of the position that "compelllng reasons" will 
not be treated as absolute bars to upgrading. 
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8. Do I conclude correctly from your letter 

that you anticipate that the vast majority of 
upgradings of undesirable discharges under 
the Program wlll be to general rather than 
honorable? 

10. Please provide me with copies of any 
directives which clarify the terms set forth 
at clauses b, c, and f of section S of the 
"Criteria for Discharge Review" set forth at 
page 21310 of the April 26, 1977, Federal 
Register. 

Please answer specl.ftcally the question re
garding those given urological tests. 

11. If an individual currently in deserter 
status has been informed by telephone or 
ln wrtting by the service concerned that 
there are no m111tary charges other than 
AWOL or desertion pending, and that infor
mation is erroneous or the service concerned 
changes its position and decides to prosecute 
such a charge, what specific assurance has 
each individual been given (and 1s it in writ
ing or oral) that he or she will not be de
tained and charged upon return to military 
control or that he or she w111 not be arrested 
prior to such return by virtue of having dis
closed his or her current address? 

12. How will it be determined whether mlll
tary or private counsel will be provided? Are 
persons who still have a discharge under 
other than honorable conditions after a 
Special Discharge Review Program inltlal 
review fully advised of their right to counsel 
and the manner in which that right can be 
exercised? If they are so advised, please pro
vide me with copies of any substantiating 
documentation and of any forms used in pro
viding such advice in writing. 

13. What discharge date will appear on a 
discharge upgraded in the Special Discharge 
Review Program? 

17. Please advise whether you believe that 
a program under which persons with dis
charges under other than honora.ble con
ditions are encouraged to keep the Depart
ment of Defense advised of their current ad
dresses would violate the Privacy Act. Please 
specify the provisions of the Act which may 
be violated by such a policy. 

In closing I would again like to stress the 
importa.nce of your providing me with re
sponses to the foregoing questions by 
June 20. If you are unable to provide com
plete responses by that date, please let me 
have wha.tever answers and requested docu
ments you can provide by that date. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

ALAN CRANSTON, 
Chairman. 

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, June 22, 1977. 

Hon. ALAN CRANSTON, 
Chairman, Committee on Veterans• Affairs, 

u.s. Senate. Washington. D.C. 
DEAR M.R. CHAmMAN: This 1s 1n reply to 

your letter of June 14, 1977 concerning the 
Department of Defense Specl.a.l Discharge 
Review Progr3m.. I a.pologize far the delay 1n 
responding, but this was necessary to insure 
you were furnished a.nswers in the detail 
requested. 

I hope the preliminary informa.tion pro
vided your staff on June 20 wa.s useful pend
ing receipt of this fonna.I reply. As W'lth your 
letter of April 27 1977 concernJ.n.g this pro
gra.m., I ha.ve responded to each question in 
the attached enclosure. 

I .trust :this explanation of the program's 
Implementation and additional clarflflcation 
of existing procedures will a.ssist you in your 
important work. We look forwa.rd to further 
discussions during the hearings of June 23 
1977. ' 

Sincerely, 
CLIFFORD L. ALExANDER, Jr. 

Inclosure. 
QUESTION ONE 

The intent during the conceotion of the 
program was to provide the relief desired by 

CXXIII--129-2---Part 17 

President Carter. Conceptually,1t would have 
been desirable to ma.ke such a program avall
a.ble to all persons who were, in fact, a.d
versely a.trected by the Vietnam war. How
ever, when tra.nslating concept to practice 1t 
became obvious that this wa.s not possible 
and that flnite parameters had to be estab
llshed. As noted previously, whatever limits 
were selected, would result in some "near 
miss" sitUiations. For example, your sugges
tion of setting "da.te of conduct" vis-a.-vis 
"date of discharge," within the window pe
riod as the determinative factor would have 
resulted 1n a vastly larger number of poten
tl.a.l applicants. While there is no doubt that 
many of these additional appllcants would 
have been a.dversely a.trected by the VN con
Wet, it 1s a.lso true tha.t most of these appli
cants would not have served ln Vietnam. and 
would have performed below standard for 
other than VN-Era related causes. If Con
gress concludes that the el1g1b111ty period for 
the progra.m should be extended, the DoD 
would of course consider tha.t carefully. 

QUESTION TWO 

The Department of Defense Specf:al Dis
charge Review Program establishes criteria 
a.nd condlUons which are a.ppllca.ble only to 
individuals discharged between the datea of 
4 August 1964 a.nd 28 March 1973. Under the 
provisions of that pla.n, the Discharge Re
view Boards of the services are correct in 
interpreting that the speolflc procedures of 
the plan are not a.pplica.ble to individuals 
who fall outside the dates mentioned above. 
However, it must be borne ln mind that the 
criteria in use for the Special Program are 
duplicative of the criteria tha.t are part and 
pa.rcel of the discharge review, per se, since 
they dea.l with the tota.Uty of the individual 
a.nd his service. To that extent, there 1s stm
Ua.rity in consideration of ca.ses. The essen
tial d11ference Is, of course, that under the 
Special Program, there 1s a requirement to 
upgra.de under certa.in circumstances and 
this requirement would not otherwise be 
present under normal review. The LOI for 
this progra.m 1s attached as Inclosure 8. 

QUESTION THREE 

Each DRB received augmentation person
nel to a.ssist in conducting the Special review. 
These personnel were duplicative in grade, 
experience and length of service to normal 
board members. The function of dischvge 
review is such that specified training, per se, 
is oriented almost exclusively on technique 
a.nd procedures and not on the -exercise of 
judgmental abllity. These are assumed to be 
inherent in the type of officers (senior) who 
are a.ssigned to duty. All newly a.ssigned offi
cers were famillarized with the standing op
erating procedures of the various boards and, 
as well, the specl.ftc procedures a.ssociated 
with the Special Discharge Review Program. 
Attached are the President's Guidance (In
closure 2), and the various specl.ftc issue 
memoranda (A thru K) (Inclosure 3) issued 
by the President of the ADRB to the newly 
a.ssigned members. With respect to the aver
age number of cases per day that the panels 
are deciding, each DRB increased the normal 
panels to hear cases. As an example, the Army 
increased its operational capab111ty from 4 to 
10 panels. At the moment, the Army is proc
essing a total of 300 Special Program cases 
per day 'alld 50 regular cases per da.y. 

Qtn!:STION :1'0'0'& 

Periodic reports are provided to the Execu
tive Agent and, in turn, to the Department 
of ~fense. Historically, there have been dif
ferences between the results of the panels 
because of the cl11fering missions of the serv
ice, the differing methods by which dis
charges are granted and the conditions under 
which they are granted, and the cl11fering 
standards that must necessarily apply. All 
boards meet periodically a.nd compare proce
dures and results. It 1s through this process 
that the degree of similarity which is per
missible under the statute is established. 

QUESTION I'IVE 

There a.re no specl.ftc standards which 
would permit distinguishing between a dis
charge which should be upgraded to General, 
vis-a-vis one that should be upgra.ded to 
Honorable. This rests exclusively in the judg
mental decision-making processes of the 
Board of the panel members, in which there 
are five. Based on their experience and past 
action, plus the standards for initial award 
of such discharges, these panel members de
cide relative cut-off points on a ca.se by ca.se 
basis. There 1s no arithmetic means by which 
this decision can be arrived at. 

QUESTION SIX 

Yes. With regard to acts of violence or vio
lent conduct, the general guidance is con
tained in SFRB Memorandum of Instructions 
(Inclosure 2), paragraph 4b, page 16. This 
general guidance is intended to be broad in 
order to allow the exercise of mature, experi
enced judgment on the part of board mem
bers. In dealing with cases based on coward
lee or misbehavior before the enemy, the 
brief, general guid'a.nce is also contained in 
Inclosure 2, paragraph 4c, page 16. The major 
detailed guidance is contained in the UCMJ, 
paragraph 178 (extracted at Inclosure 4). FOr 
an act or conduct that would be subject to 
criminal prosecution if it had taken place in 
a civUian environment, the general guidance 
is contained in: The President's Guidance 
(Inclosure 1), paragraph 17, page 20b; the 
SFRB Memorandum of Instructions (Inclo
sure 2), paragraph 4c, page 16; and in Special 
Program Memorandum K (Inclosure 3). It 
should be noted that all board decisions re
sulting in "no change", ba.sed on any of the 
above compelling rea.sons to the contrary for 
upgrade, are automatically reviewed by the 
legal advisor to the Army Council of Review 
Boards, a JAGC officer, who insures uniform 
compliance with the techniC'al a.spects of mil
itary and civ111an law. 

QUESTION SEVEN 

It is inherent in discharge review and 1s 
applicable to this Special Program that the 
totality of the official military personnel file 
of the individual concerned be considered by 
the Board, and, in addition, any documenta
tion which may ibe provided by the individ
ual and/or his counsel. This requirement 1s 
inclusive in the regulations of the three 
services establishing the procedure for dis
charge review, and as an example, there 1s 
attached a. copy of AR 15-180 (Inclosure 5) 
for the Army. As provided for 1n the plan and 
Letter of Instruction, a compelling reason 
to the contrary 1s treated as a bar to a.n up
gra.dlng under the special criteria of the Dis
charge Review Program. However, it would 
still not lbe impossible that upon considera
tion of the whole record and any mitigating 
circumstances it might conta.in, (the kind 
of consideration the !Discharge Review Boards 
always have given) that an upgra.de could be 
granted 1n a. particular ca.se. 

QUESTION EIGHT 

Yes. It is only in that category of cases 
in which normal discharge review would re
sult ln upgrading to Honorable that up
grading of a.pplicants under the Special Pro
gram would be taken to Honora.ble. In this 
respect, there will be a percentage of ap
plicants under the Special Program, who 
.otherwise would have applled under regular 
procedures, whose discharge will 'be upgraded 
to Honor81ble and would ha.ve been, absent 
the Special Program. 

QUESTION TEN 

In clariflcation of these terms, the follow
ing guidance is provided: 

(1) Wounded in a.ction. A member of the 
armed servi-ces 1s considered tx> have lbeen 
wounded 1n a'Ction, 1f the wound was in
curred while the member wa.s engaged 1n 
a.rmed oonfUct or an operation or incident 
involving armed conft.lct, caused by an in
strumenta.llty of war, incurred 1n line of 
duty during a period of war as defined by law. 
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(2) Satisfactorlly completed an assignment 

ln Southeast Asia or in the western Paciftc 
In support of op~rattons of Southeast Asia. 
Determination of fulfillment of this criteria 
is contained in AR 614-30, T8Jble 1-1 and 1-2 
(Inclosure 6). 

(3) Had a record of satisfactory active 
milltary servioce for 24 months prior to dis
charge. Guidance for this criteria is con
tained in SFRB Special Program Memoran
dum B (Inclosure 3). 

Those who were found to 'be "positive" 
on urological tests were treated and then 
returned to the U.S. 

QUESTION ELEVEN 

A precise review of each case is made by 
the respective service. A determination is 
made then as to whether the individual is 
eligible or not for the program. Subsequently, 
the individual is notified either by telephone 
or in writing concerning his status. Nor
mally, phone notifications are followed up by 
written Instructions. The services have no 
intention of prosecuting an individual who 
is eligible for the program in Ueu of admin
istrative discharge proceedings unless the in· 
dividual should, upon return to muttary con
trol, commit a subsequent act in violation of 
the Uniform Code of Mllltary Justice. At an}' 
time an eligible individual who voluntarll}' 
returns to m1Utary control for program par
ticipation decides not to participate, proc
essiDJg will be suspended and he or she wiU 
be allowed to depart the m111tary installation. 
An eligible participant is. not confined or 
placed under guard unless he or she com
mits an act which so warrants, after return 
to milltary control. There Is no specific guld· 
ance provided the Individual which states 
that he or she will not be detained and 
charged U'DOn return to milltary control. 
However, each service has been provided spe
cific guidance which prohibits this action 
unless another act is committed. The serv
Ices are not allowed to ut111ze information 
obtained from those individuals expressing 
a desire to partlelpate In the proRTam for 
any subsequent actions. to include arrest. 

QUESTION TWELVE 

a. Part One. "When the inltlal review by 
the Army Discharge Review Board results In 
no upgrading for holders of discharges under 
other than honorable conditions, the Army 
wlll notify the Individual that mmtary legal 
counsel will be provided for the de novo 
hearing, at no expense to the applicant upon 
his request. Applicants are advised that they 
may not request mllltary legal counsel by 
name. The applicant ts also advised that he 
may elect to be represented at the hearing 
by civ1llan legal counsel of his own choice 
at no expense to the Government. In that 
event, however, Government provided coun
sel w1ll not be authorized." 

b. Part Two. "Yes." 
c. Part Three. Letters attached as requested 

(see Inclosure 7). 
QUESTION THIRTEEN 

The discharge date wm be retrospective, 
that is, back to the original date of dis
charge. 

QUESTION SEVENTEEN 

The Department of Defense has established 
records keeping systems which would permit 
the recall and ldentiftcatton of individuals 
separated for various reasons and differing 
characterization of discharge. However, rec
ords would reflect only the last known ad
dress at the time of separation. Due to the 
transitory and dynamic nature of the typical 
American household, and based on recent ex
perience with applicants, most last known 
addresses are no longer current. Any program 
that would require provision of current ad
dress coUld violate the provisions of the Prl· 
vacy Act. However, since the Special D.ls
charge Review Program provisions are volun
tary, as the provisions of any conceivable 
future programs would be, no problem with 

the Privacy Act would be expected. The es
tablishment of a requirement for the Services 
or the General Services Administration to 
continually update the records of individuals 
separated with discharges under other than 
honorable conditions would be administra
tively burdensome and unnecessary, since 
Discharge Review is based on individual ap
plication. 

Mr. DURKIN. Mr. President, I have 
spent a good deal of time, over the years, 
thinking about the Vietnam war-its ef
fect on our national pride; its effect on 
our foreign relations; but most impor
tant its effect on the men and women 
who fought in that war. 

The tragedies of that war are well 
known and a continual burden to the 
citizens of this country who are trying 
hard to forget the horrors that often 
brought violent dissensiqn at home in 
our then-polarized society. Much can be 
said in defense of putting the war behind 
us-not forgetting it, but learning from 
it so that we can pursue a more positive 
and productive role in pursuing our na
tional goals. But there is no defense for 
those who would forget the veterans of 
that unforgettable tragedy. 

The emotions wrought by Vietnam run 
deeply, but many of u.S, in our hearts, 
are aware that the Government sent our 
youth off to fight, and many to die, in 
the jungles of Southeast Asia. I am firm
ly convinced that for . the good of the 
country we should do everytbing we can 
to heal the wounds that have remained 
long past our evacuation from that sad 
country. Once this is done we can leave 
the final analyses of Vietnam to the 
historians. 

For these reasons, I support President 
Carter's proposal to upgrade less than 
honorable discharges. But because I am 
aware of the political realities of this 
body and because I know there is a real 
possibility that no upgrading program 
will be allowed, I have reluctantly de
cided to support the Cranston-Thur
mond proposal only because my failure 
to do so ~ght result in an even greater 
injustice to our Vietnam veterans. 

Let me emphasize that I have never, 
and will never, condone desertion or the 
acts of many of those who were court
martialed. But I cannot turn my back on 
the lessons and realities of that tragic 
war. Whether we want to admit it or not, 
1n Vietnam, young men were ordered to 
fight a war that was steeped in failure. 
It was fought by those who were poor or 
uneducated, and who were unable to find 
the same loopholes in the Selective Serv
ice laws that were found by the children 
of our wealthy. Poor and uneducated 
young men could not hire expensive law
yers and doctors that many employed 
to keep themselves out of the war. These 
are the children, the poor and the un
educated, that the Government sent to 
face the horrors of the Vietnam war. 

These are the people we are talking 
about today. They are no longer children, 
but they are still suffering the adverse 
effects of the war. If we forget about 
these men by failing to clear the records 
of the deserving then we condemn them 
and ourselves to continue suffering the 
horrors of Vietnam. 

We can all agree that the tragic story 
of Vietnam must be brought to a close. 

But it will be a tragic injustice not to 
end Vietnam for those who were young 
and forced to choose between fighting in 
an inconclusive war or of enduring the 
wrath of this Nation and the subsequent 
stigma of a restrictive discharge. 

I pray that we can finally put an end 
to this suffering. I am of the firm con
viction that this proposal represents the 
most that can possibly be attained at 
this time in the U.S. Senate. Although I 
would like to allow benefits, as well as 
clean paper to those found deserving 
after a case-by-case review under the 
compassionate discharge program, I am 
aware that the Cranston-Thurmond pro
posal is the best that can be attained. Be
cause the book must now be closed for 
the benefit of the entire Nation, I re
luctantly support Cranston-Thurmond. 
While I disagreed with the President's 
amnesty program because it was not on 
a case-by-case basis, to fall to upgrade 
meritorious cases would again result in 
discrimination against a class of people 
who have already paid such a high price 
in the conflict-namely, the sons and 
daughters of the working class families 
of America. 

NOTICE CONCERNING NOMINATION 
BEFORE THE COMMITI'EE ON THE 
JUDICIARY 
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, the 

following nomination has been referred 
to and is now pending before the Com
mittee on the Judiciary: 

Harold D. Hardin, of Tennessee, to be 
U.S. attorney for the middle district of 
Tennessee for the term of 4 yea.rs vice 
Charles H. Anderson, resigning. 

On behalf of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, notice is hereby given to all 
persons interested in this nom.ina.tion to 
file with the committee, in writing, on or 
before Thursday, June 30, 1977, any rep
resentations or objections they may wish 
to present concerning the above nomina
tion with a further statement whether it 
is their intention to appear at any hear
ing which may be scheduled. 

NOTICE CONCERNING NOMINA
TIONS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE 
ON THE JUDICIARY 
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, the 

following nominations have been re
ferred to and are now pending before the 
Committee on the Judiciary: 

Emmett W. Fairfax, of Missouri, to be 
U.S. marshal for the western district of 
Missouri· for the term of 4 years vice 
John T. Pierpont. 

George R. Grosse, of Florida, to be U.S. 
marshal for the middle district of Florida 
for the term of 4 years vice Mitchell A. 
Newberger. 

On behalf of the Committee on the 
Judieiary, notice is hereby given to all 
persons interested in these nominations 
to file with the committee, in writing, on 
or before Thursday, June 30, 1977, any 
representations or abjections they may 
wish to present concerning the above 
nominations with a further statement 
whether it is their intention to appear at 
any hearing which may be scheduled. 
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<This concludes additional statements 

submitted today.> 

CONCLUSION OF MORNING 
BUSINESS 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Is there further morning business? 
If not, morning business is closed. 

NATIONAL MASS TRANSPORTATION 
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1977 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Under the previous order, the hour 
of 10:30 a.m. having arrived, the Senate 
will now resume consideration of S. 208, 
which the clerk wlll state by title. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A blll (8. 208) to amend the Urban Mass 

Transportation Act of 1964 to extend the au
thorization for assistance under such net, 
and for other purposes. 

The Senate resumed the consideration 
of the bill. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Time for debate on this bill is lim
ited to 2 hours, to be equally divided and 
controlled by the Senator from New Jer
sey <Mr. Wn.LIAMS) and the Senator 
from Massachusetts <Mr. BROOKE) , with 
1 hour on any amendment, except an 
amendment to be offered by the Senator 
from California <Mr. HAYAKAWA), on 
which there shall be 2 hours, and with 30 
minutes on any debatable motion, ap
peal, or point of order. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I suggest the absence of a quorum, and 
I ask unanimous consent that the time 
not be charged against either side. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

The clerk will call the roll. 
The second assistant legislative clerk 

proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the following 
people be granted permission to be on 
the :floor during debate on S. 208: 
Howard Menell, Marcia Wolf, and Lisa 
Walker. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, S. 208, 
the National Mass Transportation As
sistance Act of 1977, would insure that 
the progress made in providing improved 
mass transportation over the past decade 
will be sustained in the years to come. 
Enactment of S. 208 will revitalize mass 
transit programs across the country 
while helping to save energy by promot
ing a solid alternative to the private 
automobile. 

Just over 2 months ago, President 
Carter went before the American people 
to discuss the energy problem. The pic
ture he painted was bleak indeed, a. pic
ture of the world's greatest power enter
ing into perha~s the most difficult period 
in its glorious history without well-de
veloped solutions to a problem of un
precedented magnitude. The President 
called the energy crisis "the greatest 

challenge that our country will face dur
ing our lifetime," outside of preventing 
war. 

This is not overstating the case. Again, 
to use the President's words, "our deci
sion about energy will test the character 
of the American people and the ability of 
the Congress to govern this Nation." 

In his nationwide address on April 18, 
1977, the President invoked some grim 
images to get his point across. And I 
thought he did it most effectively by stat
ing that failure to take positive and ef
fective action would mean that "our cars 
would continue to be too large and in
emcient. Three quarters of them would 
carry only one person-the driver-while 
our public transportation system contin
ues to decline." He concluded that action 
to prevent a ''national catastrophe" must 
begin immediately with the formulation 
and implementation of national policy. 

So along with millions of other Ameri
cans, I eagerly awaited the subsequent 
energy message which was to be a Presi
dential blueprint for our national energy 
policy. 

On April 20, 1978, President Carter ad
dressed a joint session of Congress to 
spell out in more detail the components 
of his energy policy. 

The content of the President's speech 
is still being discussed and debated. 
And the Congress is now trying in all 
earnest to pass the enabling legislation. 
But I was more distressed over some of 
the omissions from the President's 
speech--omissions which I believe could 
prove fatal to any energy policy. Spe
cifically, the President failed to include 
mass transportation in his program 
enunciated at that time. 

Mr. President, this neglect has trig
gered a storm of protest. The President 
has made a point of communicating 
with the American people and, in this 
case, they were listening carefully. In 
fact, almost two thirds of the American 
people agree that President Carter has 
failed to put enough emphasis on public 
transportation, according to a survey 
commissioned by one prominent maga
zine. 

Mr. President, the Congress has en
couraged and promoted mass transpor
tation since the early part of the last 
decade, but never has it been more im
portant that we act to improve and as
sure continuity in this program. 

It offers a strategic alternative to the 
Nation's growing dependence on petro
leum inputs. If we are ever to develop a 
cogent, realistic energy policy, we must 
continue to promote mass transportation. 
If public transportation-mass transit
is to gear up as the viable alternative to 
commuter use of the automobile, Con
gress must fill the gap left in the Pres
ident's energy program, and we have an 
opportunity to :flU that gap, so far as we 
in the Senate are concerned, with the 
legislation that is before us. 

The reasons are clear enough. If we 
are to reduce gasoline consumption and 
if the American people are to turn to 
public transportation to meet their com
muting needs, this legislation is required 
to provide the necessary resources and 
facilities to accommodate new riders. 

Nationwide statistics show that 53 per
cent of commuters drive to work alone 

1n an automobile; another 21 percent are 
automobile passengers. A mere 8 percent 
commute on public transportation. . 

Transportation accounts for 25 percent 
of our Nation's total energy consumption 
and for 52.6 percent of our total petro
leum use. Cars in cities alone consume 
34.2 percent of the transportation total. 
The average commuter automobile car
ries 1.4 people and is one of the least 
emcient energy consuming modes of 
transportation. In sharp contrast, 1n 
terms of passenger miles per gallon of 
fuel, a bus with 30 passengers is six 
times as emcient to operate and a sub
way car with 35 passengers would be 
seven times as emcient. 

Clearly, it is in the national interest
now more than ever-to continue and 
extend the ongoing mass transit program 
in order to meet our energy goals. 

Mr. President, in plain terms, there 
can be no energy policy nor can our 
energy objectives be accomplished with
out increased reliance on our Federal 
mass transportation program. Congress 
should recognize this by promptly pass
ing S. 208 and this is the route, in my 
opinion, which will revitalize mass tran
sit programs across the country. 

Mr. President, since this measure was 
introduced in January by Senators KEN
NEDY, HEINz and myself, support has 
come from all regions of the United 
States. At the hearings held in February, 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors, the Na
tional Association of Counties, the Na
tional Conference of State Legislatures, 
the American Association of State High
way and Transportation omcials, the 
American Public Transit Association, the 
Environmental Action, Highway Action 
Coalition, the Sierra Club, as well as in
dividuals from every area of our Nation 
stressed the urgent need for the prompt 
enactment of this legislation. 

S. 208 reflects the advice of the Secre
tary of Transportation and has been 
amended for the express purpose of ac
cording him suffi.cient time to review 
transportation policy. S. 208 would rec
oncile this request with the obvious, 
pressing need to adequately fund existing 
programs and provide funds for new 
starts. 

The enactment of S. 208, the National 
Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 
1977, is of the utmost necessity if we are 
to continue our progress in providing 
emcient urban mass transportation 
throughout our Nation. The Federal com
mitment contained in this proposed legis
iation will encourage development and 
further improvement of urban mass 
transports. tion. If we are to reach our 
goals of alleviating air pollution, tramc 
congestion, rebuilding our inner cities 
and resolving the energy crisis, the Con
gress must assume the responsibility and 
the initiative to prevent any interruption 
of the highly successful public transpor
tation program. The Senate has the op
portunity to start on the realistic path 
toward energy dependence today with 
the passage of S. 208. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a summary of the bill be re
printed at this point in my remarks. 

There being no objection, the sum
mary was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follOWS: 
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StrMKABY OJ' THE BILL 

8. 208, as reported by the Committee on 
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, would 
amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act 
as follows: (Section references are to the 
present law) 

1. UMTA Section 3-capltal Grant Pro
gram: 

a. Add $5.3 blllton ln new grant authority 
for discretionary capital grants through fls
cal' year 1982. 

b. Change mass transit funding from a con
tract authority basis to an authorization/ap
propriation basis (by providing a rolUng 5 
year authorization cycle ln whlch appropria
tions can be provided one year in advance) 
to comply with Congressional Budget Act. 

c. Formallze procedures used by UMTA in 
funding major capital grants. 

d. Require a $400 mUUon annual set aside 
for new bus equipment purchases. 

e. Require the Secretary of Transportation 
to report to Congress periodically on detailed 
estimate of costs of capital assistance grants. 

2. UMTA Section 5-Formula Grant Pro
gram: 

a. Authorize areas other than urbanized 
areas (i.e., rural areas) to use $500 million 
set aside in 1974 in the capital grant program 
for operating assistance as well. 

b. Restore $125 mlllion for fiscal year 1980 
borrowed for the fiscal 1977 transition 
quarter. 

c. Create a new "second tier", $295 mUUon 
fund to supplement the operating assistance 
provided under basic section 5 formula. The 
three year source of tunding would be $145 
million in "recycled" authority (e.g., unused 
operating funds now automatically returned 
to Treasury), plus $50 million in new author
tty for fiscal years 1978 through 1980. In de
veloping a formula, the Secretary would have 
broad discretion guided by three factors
share of national total of revenue passengers, 
vehicle miles, and population weighted by 
density. 

3. UMTA Section 10-Fellowship Assistance 
Grants for Managerial Training Program: 

Remove present restrictions on Secretary's 
abiUty to make grants to provide fellowships 
for training of personnel employed in man
agerial, technical or professional positions 
in the urban mass transportation field. 

4. UMTA Section 12(c)-A Definition of 
Prellminary Engineering: 

Make clear that capital grant funds under 
sections 3 and 5 of the Aot may be used for 
prellminary engineering of mass transpor
tation capital projects. 

5. UMT A Section 8-Loa.n Forgiveness: 
Authorize the Secretary to convert prior 

loans to capital grants by forgiving principal 
and interest on previously made loans. 

6. U'MTA Section 16--Mass Transportation 
for Elderly and Handicapped Persons: 

Revise and extend existing law by requir
ing that projects receiving assistance pro
vide for the effecti'!'e utilization of mass 
transportation services by elderly and hand
icapped persons, that a local advisory com
mittee be established, that technical study 
grants include work elements necessary to 
produce a local plan, that the Secretary 
establish a National Advisory council and 
that the Secretary shall prepare a report to 
Congress. 

7. UMTA Section 17-Emergency Com
muter Rail Operating Assistance: 

Extend the termination date for com
muter ran emergency operating assistance 
provided by the RaU Revitalization and 
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 from March 
16, 1978 to March 16, 1980 with a $30 mllllon 
annual authorlza.tlon tor fiscal years 1979 
and 1980. 

8. Commuter 'Rall Operating Assistance: 
Add a new section 18 to the Act to pro

vide operating assistance funds to rall com
muter services which are not eligible under 
section 17. $10 mllllon ls authorized ln fiscal 

1978 for formula distribution by the Secre
tary to cover operating deficits of eligible 
services. 

Mr. Wn.LIAMS. Mr. President, this 
bill, as I indicated, has been developed 
and worked up, heard and reported by 
the Committee on Banking, Housing, and 
.Urban Affairs. It comes to us-and if it 
is passed and if the program becomes 
law-at the best and most promising 
time, with a new administration, with 
a dynamic Secretary of Transportation, 
with the nomination of a most knowl
edgeable individual-Mr. Richard Page
about to be considered as the head of 
the Urban Mass Transit Administration, 
an individual who has a background, in 
transit policy and management, in one 
of our maJor cities. His nomination has 
not been confirmed as yet, but is to be 
considered in hearings and by the Com
mittee on Banking, Housing, and Urban 
Affairs next week. 

I emphasize the two individuals who 
will be in charge of transportation, as 
we are addressing the problem of urban 
mass transit. I feel certain that the best 
minds and the best talents will be ap
plied to _ administering the legislation 
continued here, and considered today for 
continuation and significant improve
ments in the program. 

We say "urban mass transit., We have 
learned over the years that all urban 
areas to be served are not giant cities. 
We have included in the past, and we 
have greatly improved this year, our at
tention to mass transportation in areas 
that are not the size of our giant met
ropolitan areas-eities, yes, but cities 
under 50,000 people. They are given new 
emphasis in this bill. 

I was here in this position when urban 
mass transit was accepted as a national 
effort in 1961. There was at that time 
some fear that it was sort of an exclu
sive bill; it was called a big-city bill. 

Certainly, our most densely populated 
areas present the greatest problems in 
transportation; and substantial moneys, 
capital money and operating money, go 
to the most dense metropolitan areas. 

But we have learned, and we have de
livered on what we have learned. We have 
made this a national program for all our 
States and for all our communities where 
people are gathered together and need 
a mass transportation opportunity. 

I will say that in this matter of trans
portation, as with so many, the· ranking 
minority member of our committee in 
this area, the Senator from Massachu
setts, brings to us all the knowledge and 
experience of someone from that part 
of our country who has been a leader in 
mass transportation, and he has certain
ly brought his particular leadership to 
us as we develop this program. 

I am happy he is my partner as we 
manage this bill today. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. The Senator from Massachusetts 
is recognized. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I first 
thank my distinguished colleague, the 
chairman of the subcommittee and floor 
manager of the bill, for his very kind 
and very generous words. However, as 
we all know, in the Senate, HARRISON 
WILLIAMS has really been sort of the 
father-though he is a young man-of 

mass transit; and he has done an ex
ceptionally well and able job as chair
man of this subcommittee in bringing im
portant mass transit legislation to Con
gress. 

I commend him and say for the REc
ORD how privileged and pleased I am to 
serve with him on this important com
mittee, as we bring to the Senate, for 
deliberation and for passage, what I be
lieve to be an important bill. 

Mr. President, S. 208, the National 
Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 
1977, provides important a.ssista.nce to 
the development of our urban transpor
tation systems. This bill provides an ad
ditional $5.3'18 billion in new authority 
for rapid transit and bus systems. To
gether with the available existing author
ity of more than $3.3 billion, we are pro
viding for a 5-year funding level of $8.65 
billioo for mass transit. 

Without this legislation, development 
of our transit systems will come to a 
standstill. Presently, needed additions 
e.re scheduled for Los Angeles, Boston, 
Philadelphia, and additional funding will 
be needed for Chicago, Honolulu, New 
York, and southern New Jersey. This leg
islation will provide the necessary fund
ing to serve these and other systems. 

Additionally, it provides that at least 
$400 million a year is to be reserved ex
clusively for bus purchases. Transpor
tation in nonurban areas is all too often 
forgotten, but we provide at least $500 
million for this purpose. 

Until a few years ago, most communi
ties gave little attention to the impor
tance of public transportation. Most fam
ilies were automobile-oriented and en .. 
ergy was cheap and plentiful. As we 
know, all too well, however, changes have 
occurred which have caused a renais
sance in public transportation. 

Not only in large cities, but in many 
small and medium-sized communities, 
people are realizing the benefits and con
venience of public transportation. Great
er interest by the public has spurred 
greater innovation by transit managers. 
This, in tum, has fostered increased use 
of mass transportation. 

Today, public transportation must be 
thought of as being as important as a.ny 
other public institution. A community 
should provide adequate transportation 
to its. citizens, just as it must provide 
adequate police and fire protection, as 
well as other public services. 

Mr. President, as the chairman and I 
very well know, mass transit systems are 
urgently needed to take people from the 
inner city to their place of employment, 
and many of our unemployment prob
lems have come about because of a re
sulting dearth in rapid transit systems 
across the country. 

All too often, we think of public trans
portation as being dominated by huge 
multimillion-dollar rapid transit or 
heavy rail systems. In fact, most com
munities rely on buses to provide public 
transportation. This legislation provides 
funds for many modes of transportation. 
It provides that at least $400 million a 
year will be available for bus purchases. 
Additionally, it recognizes the need for 
public transportation in smaller towns. 
It specifically sets aside $100 million a 
year for these communities, and they 
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can use the money either for capital or 
operating assistance. 

we have received much testimony on 
the need to provide more authority as 
soon as possible. While there is over $3 
billion in existing authority, the Depart
ment of Transportation has a moral 
commitment to obligate about $2.8 bil
lion of this authority. This would leave 
only about $600 million for new commit
ments in future years. The problem with 
large-scale transit projects is that they 
need a commitment at the outset that 
sufficient funds will be available to in
sure the completion of the project. 

They cannot start the project without 
full knowledge that they will be able to 
go forward to full completion. Otherwise, 
that. money would have been wasted. 
Unless we provide the additional funds 
in this legislation, in future years, very 
few, if any, major rapid transit projects 
can be approved. 

At a time when we are concerned 
about conserving energy, and at a time 
when more people are using public 
transportation, this is not the moment 
to cut back and reverse an established 
trend in funding new transit proposals. 
While the cost of some of these projects 
seems large, they are small compared to 
the alternate costs associated with large 
gasoline consumption by cars, conges
tion of our city streets, delays in mov
ing about the city, and increased pollu
tion in our urban areas. 

Mr. President, many times when we 
go to our major cities, we get caught in 
traffic jams and we wonder whether we 
ever will be able to get out. We wonder 
what is going to happen if more and 
more cars continue to get on roads, and 
all of a sudden we say we are going to 
come to a standstill in this country. 

we have the same feeling here in 
Washington, D.C., in New Jersey, and in 
California, certainly in my city of Bos
ton. and elsewhere across the country. 

If we do not have rapid transit sys
tems to move the people, there will be no 
recourse. 

Some people will say, "Well, they will 
not ride rapid transit systems." But the 
facts are to the contrary. Testimony be
fore our committee indicated strongly 
that people do and will ride rapid transit 
systems if they are provided. Even in the 
small towns, when you cannot get from 
town to town because · there is no bus 
system to take, it is obvious that there 
is a great need for buses as well. 

So, Mr. President, I submit that this 
legislation is necessary for us to continue 
the assistance we have made in the past, 
and to provide adequate levels of public 
transportation to the cities of this coun
try. I would urge my colleagues to sup
port its passage. 

Mr. JA VITS. Mr. President, I commend 
the committee for its efforts on this bill 
and I would like to comment on two ex
cellent features. 

I consider to be particularly important 
the introduction of a second formula 
for allocation of section 5 moneys for 
operating assistance that would expand 
such aid to cities most in need. As the 
committee report notes, smaller urban 
areas often have unobligated balances 
while major urban areas are greatly in 
need of additional assistance. New York 

has consistently utilized all assistance 
available under this program. Under the 
present formula the largest urban areas 
receive less than one-quarter the assist
ance per passenger that the small urban 
areas receive. Even using a per vehicle 
mile comparison, the largest areas re
ceive only about 40 percent of the amount 
obtained by the small urban areas. The 
new formula will not eliminate this im
balance, but it is an important first step 
in correcting the inequity and in focus
ing Federal funds on mass transit sys
tems most in need. 

A second feature of this bill that I con
sider also as important is the additional 
operating assistance for commuter rail 
systems not presently aided by the emer
gency assistance program. These systems 
carry 80 percent of the Nation's com
muter rail passengers and so are vital to 
our overall mass transportation system. 
Although the .funds are limited and the 
duration of the program only 1 year, I 
feel this measure is an important one. 
I commend the committee for recogniz
ing the need for interim assistance while 
it studies the national commuter rail 
assistance program. 

Mr. wn..LIAMS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the committee 
amendment be agreed to and considered 
as original text for the purpose of fur
ther amendment. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 521 

Mr. Wn.LIAMS. Mr. President, I send 
to the desk an amendment and ask that 
it be stated. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. The amendment will be stated. 

The assistant legislative clerk read as 
follows: 

The Senator from New Jersey (Mr. Wn.
LIAMS) proposes an unprinted amendment 
numbered 521. 

Mr. Wn.LIAMS. Mr. President, I will 
explain the amendment. I ask unanimous 
consent that further reading of the 
amendment be dispensed with. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 16, line 19, strike out "$5,318,000,-

000" and insert 1n lieu thereof "$4,750,-
000,000". 

At the end of the bill add the following 
new section: 

SEc. 13. Section 12(d) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 is amended to 
read as follows: 

"(d) There are authorized to be appro
priated not to exceed $545,000,000 to carry 
out the functions under this Act. Any 
amount appropriated pursuant to this sub
section shall remain available until expended. 
The aggre~ate amounts appropriated may 
not exceed $145,000,000 prior to October 1, 
1978; $345,000,000 prior to October 1, 1979; 
and $545,000,000 prior to October 1, 1980. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, this is 
an amendment to section 2 of the bill 
which provides the authorizations for 
the section 3 capital grant program. It 
is in the nature of a technical amend
ment, the need for which was not dis
covered until after the committee re
ported the bill. 

Section 2 of the bill would add $5.318 
billion to the section 3 program through 

fiscal year 1982. The committee arrived 
at this figure based upon the assumption 
that there was $3.332 billion in remaining 
contract authority. The committee's in
tent was to provide a total of $8.65 billion. 

According to the Congressional Budget 
Office, $3.912 billion of old contract au
thority will be available in fiscal 1978 or 
some $580 million more than estimated 
by the committee, and reflected in S. 208. 
Unless adjustments are made, the bill 
would authorize $580 million more than 
the maximum appropriation allowed 
under the bill. Accordingly, the amend
ment would reduce the authorization in 
section 2 of the bill from $5.318 billion 
to $4.750 billion to realize the commit
tee's intent. 

The amendments made by the bill to 
section 4(c) of the act require another 
perfecting amendment. Previously, budg
et authority for section 12(d) programs, 
such as technical studies planning, re
search and development, managerial 
training, university research and admin
istrative expenses was derived from sec
tion 3 contract authority. However, the 
bill would provide that all available con
tract authority must be used exclusively 
for section 3 grants and loans. Thus, it 
is necessary to provide separate authori
zations for section 12(d) programs. 

The second part of the amendment 
would therefore provide a separate au
thorization for functions funded under 
section 12(d) of the act. Specifically, the 
amendment would authorize $545 million 
to allow for continued, steady expansion 
in these vital programs. 

These technical amendments will not 
increase the total level of mass transit 
budget authority involved in the bill. As 
a matter of fact, these amendments 
would necessitate a $12 million reduction 
in the total authorization approved in 
committee. But they will make certain 
that all programs under the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act are adequately 
funded. 

This is a correction of the placement 
of those figures because of information 
received by us from the Congressional 
Budget omce after the committee had 
reported S. 208, and it conforms the bill 
to the figures that we received at that 
time. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I have 
no objection to the amendment. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Is all time on the amendment 
yielded back? 

Mr. BROOKE. I yield back my time. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I yield back the re

mainder of my time. 
The ACTING PRESIDENT protem

pore. Tha question is on agreeing to 
the amendment of the Senator from New 
Jersey. 

The amendment was ae-reed to. 
UP AMENDMENT NO. 522 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I send to 
the desk an amendment, for myself and 
the Senator from Texas <Mr. TOWER), 
and ask for its immediate consideration. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. The amendment will be stated. 

Mr. BROOKE. I ask unanimous con
sent that the reading of the amendment 
be dispensed with. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so order~d. 
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The amendment is as follows: 
On page 17, beginning with "Such" on llne 

21, strike out all through the period on line 
23 and insert the following: "At the time of 
such an announcement, the Secretary shall 
set aside, from the amount authorized under 
section 4 (c), an amount not to exceed the 
amount stipulated · as the secretary's finan
cial participation.". 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I offer 
this amendment because there seems to 
be some confusion as to the meaning of 
section 3 of this bill. I interpret it to 
mean one thing, while others may inter
pret it to mean something else. But I 
think we are all agreed as to what it 
should say. 

I think that the report language is 
clearer, and I would take the language 
of the report, which is what the commit
tee ·really intends, but which is some
what different from the legislative lan
guage as drafted. This amendment would 
do no more than make absolutely clear 
what we intend. 

The report language is on page 7 of 
the report of the Committee on Banking, 
Housing, and Urban Affairs, and reads 
as follows: 

The issuance of the letter would not col).· 
stitute an oblig·ation or an administrative 
reservation; it would constitute a representa
tion from UMT A to obligate from future 
available budget authority and would also 
create a "set 11Side" of section 3 budget au
thority. Funds to see the project through 
each year of construction would be con
sidered "set aside" from funds authorized 
for each future year and would ibe obligated 
as appropriations are made. 

The amendment which I have offered 
merely states: 

On page 17, beginning with "Such" on 
line 21, strike out all through the period on 
line 23 and insert the following: "At the 
time of such an announcement, the secre
tary shall set aside, from the amounts au
thorized under section 4 (c) , an amount not 
to exceed the amount stipulated as the 
Secretary's financial participation.". 

In other words, Mr. President, what I 
am trying to do here is to use the report 
language as the bill language, because 
I think it is more representative and 
more clearly indicates the intent of the 
subcommittee than the language pres
ently contained in the 'bill, and for no 
other reason. 

Mr. wn..LIAMS. Mr. President, I wish 
to express my personal gratitude to the 
Senator from Massachusetts for bring
ing this clarification to what I think 
anyon~ reading the provisions would rec
ognize as a complex and sometimes con
fused procedure--authorization, com
mitment, intention, getting ready for 
later obligation and appropriation, and 
so forth. 

Speaking as one member of the Bank
ing, Housing, and Urban Affairs Com
mittee, there is a deep gratitude running 
to the S.enator from Massachusetts, who 
knows the appropriations process from 
his membership on the Appropriations 
Committee and recognizes · the need for 
clarification in the procedures. They are 
complex as reported by the committee: 
any way we can find to clarify and make 
this better understood, I ·certainly favor. 
This clearly does. I know there has been 
confusion with the language of set-aside 
and what follows. 

I am grateful to the Senator and 
happy to accept this amendment. 

Mr. BROOKE. I thank my distin
guished chairman. He is absolutely cor
rect, that there is some confusion. We 
hope, through the substitution of this 
language, we now have clarification. Mr. 
President, I yield back the remainder of 
my time. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I yield 
back the remainder of my time. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. All time has been yielded back. 
The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
UP AMENDMENT NO. 523 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I send 
to the desk an amendment and ask for 
its immediate consideration. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The amendment will be stated. 

The assistant legislative clerk read as 
follows: 

The Senator from New Jersey (Mr. WIL· 
LIAMS) proposes an unprinted amendment 
No. 523. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that reading of the 
amendment be dispensed with. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Beginning with page 24, line 5, strike out 

all through page 30, line 4. 
On page 30, line 5, strike out "Sec. 1l." 

and insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 10.". 
On page 30, line 24, strike out "Sec. 12." 

and insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 11.". 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I offer 
a committee amendment which has been 
agreed to on both sides-to strike section 
10 of the committee reported bill. This 
amendment is offered because the com
mittee language is no longer necessary. 

Section · 10 of S. 208 is comparable 
language to that passed by the Senate in 
1975 in S. 662 which clarified and rein
forced the intent of Congress that all 
mass transit programs assisted under 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act were 
to be accessible to elderly and handi
capped individuals. I had introduced this 
legislation because no significant efforts 
had been made by the Department of 
Transportation or UMTA in previous 
years to carry out the intent of Congress 
and implement the accessibility man
date. During consideration of s. 662 in 
the previous Congress, the UMTA Ad
ministrator had testified that the lan
guage of S. 662, requiring the Secretary 
to take steps to assure that all mass 
transit facilities-including stations and 
facilities, trains and buses-could be util
ized by the elderly and handicapped, was 
not necessary because standards and 
specifications for the conventional-size 
bus of the future, Transbus, would 
soon be available and that the Transbus 
would assure full accessibility to the 
handicapped and elderly. In the summer 
of 1976~ UMT A announced that the 
Transbus project was being shelved. 

However, section 10 of S. 20·8 has been 
made unnecessary by the announcement 
by Secretary Adams on May 19 of his 
decision to require all new public buses 
purchased with DOT grants to be de-

signed for easy access by elderly and 
handicapped persons. This decision 
makes possible the implementation of 
the congressional mandate for full ac
cessibility without new legislation. To 
carry out this decision, the Secretary has 
directed the use of the Transbus speci
fications, requiring all buses offered for 
bid after September 30, 1979, to have a 
fioor height of not more than 22 inches, 
to be capable of kneeling to 18 inches 
above the ground and to be equipped 
with a ramp for boarding. Between now 
and October 1979, Secretary Adams has 
left iii place an interim policy on acces
sibility for the elderly and the handi
capped which requires manufacturers to 
continue to offer optional wheelchair 
lifts and requires local transit author
ities to either purchase buses with lifts 
or provide special services for elderly 
and handicapped passengers. This ac
tion by the Secretary means that elderly 
and handicapped persons will no longer 
be excluded from adequate transit serv
ice because of its inaccessibility. It also 
makes unnecessary our enacting amend
ments to section 16 to force PMTA and 
DOT to take action on the accessibility 
mandate and to clarify that the term 
handicapped includes persons in wheel
chairs. Thus, I am offering this amend
ment to delete section 10 of the commit
tee bill. 

Mr. President, I yield to the senior 
Senator from Florida <Mr. CHILES). 

Mr. CHILES. I thank the distinguished 
Senator from New Jersey. I am fully in 
accord with the action. Section 10 is no 
longer required in view of Secretary 
Adams' decision of May 19, 1977, man
dating that all · standard-size transit 
buses purchased with Federal assistance 
after September 30, 1979, be accessible 
to elderly and handicapped individuals. 
At hearings before the Special Oommit
tee on Aging we have been told many 
times that the lack of accessible public 
transportation is one of the greatest 
problems facing older Americans. The 
Secretary's decision will allow millions 
of the Nation's elderly to live with inde
pendence and dignity, and will prevent 
many thousands from being forced into 
unnecessary institutionalization, often at 
great expense to l·ocal and National Gov
ernment. 

However, I do wish to clarify the in
tent and effect of S. 208 following dele
tion of section 10. Am I correct in as
suming that, even after September 1979, 
individual communities will be free to 
supplement accessible full-sized bus serv
ices with special services, to serve de
mands not met by the regular transit 
system, including the needs of the most 
severely handicapped individuals whose 
needs may not be able to be met by the 
regular-transit system? 

Mr. WILLIAMS. That is correct. S. 208 
and Secretary Adams' accessibility de
cision continue to leave planning and 
implementation of local public transpor
tation to local officials. They continue to 
retain the authority to supplement reg
ular fixed-route service with specialized 
services on smaller, so-called paratransit 
vehicles in order to meet the needs of 
the elderly and the handicaoped in a 
comprehensive and comparable way. As 
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part of the comprehensive local plan for 
meeting these needs these specialized 
services may be offered on their own 
initiative or on a contractual basis to 
local social service agencies. 

I point out in this regard that, follow
ing adoption of S. 208, section 16(b) (2) 
of the Urban ·Mass Transportation Act 
continues in full effect. As my colleague 
is aware, that section reserves up to 2 
percent of UMTA capital grant moneys 
for grants and loans to private nonprofit 
corporations and associations in order to 
assist them in providing transportation 
meeting the special needs of elderly and 
handicapped individuals. 

Funds for specialized transportation 
demonstration projects will also continue 
to be available under section 6 of the act. 

Mr. CHILES. I thank the Senator. I 
am particularly aware of the enormous 
differences which the section 16(B) (2) 
program has worked in the lives of 
elderly persons in diverse communities, 
and I wanted to be sure that this valu
able assistance would continue to be 
available. Accessible regular transit is 
required both by law and by our consti
tutional principle of equal protection. 
But regular transit generally serves the 
travel patterns of working commuters 
and is often inappropriate to the needs 
of retirees seeking to get to the doctor, 
the bank or the grocery, their senior 
centers or house of worship. And, of 
course, in many rural areas of my State 
the low population density and rough 
terrain makes the use of full-sized buses 
inappropriate or impossible. May I say, 
while on the subject of the needs of rural 
areas, that I am glad to see that S. 208 
will finally allow nonurban locales the 
same freedom to use their UMTA funds 
for operating as well as capital expenses 
as has long been enjoyed by the cities. 
It makes little sense for we in Wash
ington to deny to local decisionmakers 
the authority to decide how these moneys 
can result in the best transportation plan 
for their area, to provide vehicles and 
then deny the operating funds needed for 
safe and reliable service. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. The Senator's obser
vations are well taken. Accessible stand
ard buses will certainly have to be sup
plemented by other services for the fore
seeable future in order to assure the pro
vision of comprehensive service to elder
ly and handicapped persons. Secretary 
Adams' estimated delivery of these acces
sible buses was January 1981 for all 
manufacturers. Given that their average 
life is 12 years and there is no speed up 
in the schedule, regular transit fleets 
may not be composed completely of ac
cessible vehicles until sometime in the 
1990's. However, at least one manufac
turer expects to have the Transbus on 
the market before that and I would hope 
that pressure from Congress and the 
communities will speed up the schedule. 
Secretary Adams has rightfully indicated 
that he will consider sole source procure
ments to get Transbus on the streets 
before that. 

Mr. CHILES. I thank the Senator for 
that valuable information. As I said 
earlier, I concur fully with the decision 
of section 10 of S. 208. The Secretary's 
May 19 decision will result in vehicles 

which can be utilized by nearly all citi
zens. They will be safer and more com
fortable than present buses, and their 
attractiveness should increase ridership 
and contribute to the national effort to 
conserve energy. In combination with 
the section 16CB> (2) program as well as 
the other transportation resources, for 
example, as the title VII nutrition Pro
gram of the Older Americans Act, I be
lieve we are making great strides toward 
furnishing the type of mobility neces
sary for lives of dignity. 

Mr. WlLLIAMS. I could not agree 
more. And I would like to add here, that 
the Senate Subcommittee on the Handi
capped, chaired by Senator RANDoLPH, 
has had a significant input as we de
veloped a response to the needs of handi
capped individuals in transportation. 

When Secretary Adams announced 
this important decision, I commented 
that many additional steps would need 
to be ·taken to assure that this policy 
could be effectively planned for and car
ried out in all of our local communities 
which receive mass transit funding. 

I think we must all be concerned that 
adequate steps be taken both by UMTA 
and the Department of Transportation, 
and also by local transit planners and 
operators, to assure that the accessibility 
mandate makes available to all persons 
transportation services which meets 
their everyday needs. Since section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act, prohibiting dis
crimination on the basis of handicap, 
also makes these required duties of DOT 1 
UMT A grantees, leadership on the part 
of the Department and UMTA can ease 
the pressures and needed responses of 
local planners by putting thought into 
what is required on a step-by-step basis. 
Leadership in this area by the Depart
ment is a critical factor, I believe, in as
suring full implementation and in pro
moting full understanding by grantees. 
And this advanced planning can help us 
meet head -on the likely resources, time 
and political constraints which will have 
to be overcome. These actions by the 
Department and UMTA can greatly 
assist localities in planning for coopera
tive planning and service delivery be
tween grantees and other providers in 
local communities which assist elderly 
and handicapped persons. Certainly. 
much could be gained by giving thought 
to ways to more effectively utilize other 
transit services in these communities. 
And trouble shooting now on the part of 
the Department will solve many prob
lems in the future. 

Accordingly, I believe there are critical 
steps which must be taken now with re
spect to the establishment of mecha
nisms for public input and continuing 
sensitization of public officials to the 
needs of the elderly and handiCBJPped, 
with respect to the establishment of an 
adequate planning apparatus, the mon
itoring of the progress of Transbus, and 
the accessibility steps taken by localities. 

First, I believe steps must be taken by 
the Secretary and the Administrator to 
involve representatives of the elderly, 
and handicapped in all aspects of Fed
eral transit activities, including all re
search and development activities, policy 
development, and training activities. As a 

broad response, both the Secretary and 
the Administrator should establish ad
visory groups to work with them on an 
ongoing 'basis, and they should make 
use of the valuable expertise which ex
ists with the advisory board to the 
Architectural and Transportation Bar
riers Compliance Board. 

These groups should be built into 
UMTA's and DOT's decisionmaking proc
ess so that input and advice is sought on 
the technological developments in other 
areas which may be helpful, on other 
service needs, and on other sources of ex
pertise and suggestions for personnel 
training and sensitization. To be useful 
I think meetings of this kind should oc~ 
cur on a frequent basis, say monthly, and 
efforts should be made to get broad rep
resentation of the elderly and handi
capped utilizing persons who represent 
or can represent these groups and have 
applicable knowledge to UMTA's task. 
But beyond these formal advisory groups, 
UMT A should undertake new activities 
to open up all of its decisionmaking-to 
invite directed comment from interested 
publics and to seek the assistance of oth
ers involved in meeting similar public 
needs. 

And, to facilitate this process, efforts 
should be made to publicize those persons 
in UMTA and other agencies who are re
sponsible for various aspects of the im
plementation of the Transbus decision 
and the accessibility mandate. 

Secondly, an effective plan must be set 
up to assure that all interim steps are 
accomplished. 

This includes an effective monitoring 
system for the Transbus development 
and for local progress. Milestones must 
be established so we will know well in ad
vance if there are problems in implemen
tation and so we can take steps to counter 
them. Problems such as insurance, safety 
programs and public information should 
be examined well in advance. The spe
cific needs of rural and outlying commu
nities and other geographically distin
guished areas should be examined. An 
expanded education program must be 
undertaken for the public, planners and 
operators and transit employees: and 
technical training programs, utilizing 
elderly and handicapped groups, must be 
made available to help facilitate the 
planning and implementation strategies 
of localities so they do not feel they must 
go it alone-and to acquaint them with 
their duties under section 504. 

I also believe in this process UMTA 
must give greater attention to the issue 
of specialized service, both in terms of 
the quality of equipment available and 
the problems of these services in the field. 
Localities must be helped to plan for the 
interim-not to overbuY or buy inade
quate equipment. Full examination 
should be given to coordinated strategies 
with other service providers. 

Thirdly, I believe that localities must 
also undertake activities which involve 
elderly and handicapped persons in a 
meaningful way. S. 208 and its predeces
sor S. 662 mandated local advisory com
mittees and I believe that these groups, 
representative of the elderly and handi
capped community, should be set up as 
soon as possi-ble and should meet on a 
frequent basis to advise well in advance 
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on all plans and action steps. I also be
lieve that UMTA must ask the localities 
to develop other mechanisms for input 
and to provide dooumentation that they 
are undertaking these activities. The im
portance of these groups, I think, is in 
their public and formal nature, and as 
a contact point for other members of the 
elderly and handicapped population. 
They should be used fully and on an on
going basis to assist in planning and 
problem solving. Other steps that should 
be taken to facilitate involvement by 
these constituent communities should 
be: ongoing informal contact with elderly 
and handicapped organizations, includ
ing spec tal notice ·to these groups of all 
public hearings, advisory group meetings 
and other important meetings where 
plans will be discussed and decided on; 
advance, broad public notice of all such 
meetings; publication, in newspapers, 
journals or separately, on a timely and 
periodic basis, data and research results; 
surveys of user needs including travelers, 
interest groups and the general citizenry; 
examination of all activities from the 
viewpoint of their impact on the elderly 
or handiCSlPped population; and review 
and approval of plans by this popUla
tion. Localities should also plan for em
ployment of handicapped and elderly 
professionals and for removal of barriers 
from all aspects of their activities. UMT A 
would obviously, in this way, be taking 
great steps toward its obligations under 
section 504 if it. undertook advance steps 
such as these. 

Finally, all technical study grants to 
be undertaken after October 1, 1977, 
should include work elements to address 
the phased implementation of the Trans
bus and full accessibility mandate. While 
UMTA may undertake some technical 
study grants which are not directly ap
plicable, UMTA should adopt a clear 
priority that implementation of this 
mandate and technical study grants 
necessary to implementation should be 
made first before funding other studies, 
and that an studies should examine im
pact or applicabiJity to the elderly and 
handicapped population. 

I am today writing to Secretary Adams 
to request that he provide me with de
tailed information about plans for im
plementation of Transbus and to suggest 
that he fully implement these interim
planning requirements. I intend to for
ward to him also a list of persons who 
can be helpful in advising him in this 
area. I ask unanimous consent that my 
letter be printed at this point in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection. the letter 
was ordered to be Printed in the RECORD. 
as follows: 

CoKIII'I'TEJ: ON HUUAJf Rl:so'O'RCES, 
Washington, D.C., June 22, 1911. 

Hon. BROCK ADAMS, 
Secreta7'1J, U.S. Department of Transporta

tion, Washington, D.C. 
DEAa MR. SECRETAKT: As a result of your 

1a.ndmark dec.lsion on 'I'ransbus, I have con
cluded. that the provisions of s. 208, the Na
tional Mass Transportation Assl.stance Act 
of 1977 relating to transit accessibutty for 
the elderly and handicapped are no longer 
necessary. Accordingly, when the Senate con
slden 8. 208, I Wlll move to have section 10 
deleted from the blll. 

I want to reaffirm my support for your 
Ma.y 19, 1977 decision which I believe w111 
finally achieve the full intent of section 16 
of the Urban Mass Transportation Act. 

However, the need remains for the Depart
ment and UMTA to undertake several fur
ther steps to assure the successful Implemen
tation of the Tra.nsbu.s decision and to 
achieve full aocesstb111ty. As noted -in the 
Transbus dec1sion document, DOT and 
UMTA have a clear obligation to assure ade
quate and equal transportation services to 
elderly and handicapped persons. The stat
utes administered by the Department and 
section 504 of the Rehabllltatton Act of 1973 
leave no room for any other inter.pretation. 
In view of these substantial l'eSponsib111ties, 
I believe the Department must make every 
effort and take every opportunity during the 
interim period and for the long term to fa
cllltate the successful and orderly Implemen
tation of its Transbus decision. 

Aooordlngly, I would like to recommend 
the following steps for yoUf' consideration. 
Rrst, formal an<l informal mechanisms 
Should be established to assure that the el· 
derly and hanclica.pped communities are in
volved in the decision making processes ot 
the Department and its grantees. As one 
part of this effort, I belleve a new advisory 
group should be appointed to work With 
UMTA and the Department during th1s in· 
terim period.. In addition, the Architectural 
and Transportation Barriers Compllance 
Board, already in existence, has exper-tise 
and resources whk:h can be drawn upon. In 
this connection, I Will soon be f0l"'WI8.1"dlng to 
you the names of individuals knowledgeable 
about and active in the field of transit for 
the elderly and the handicapped -tor your 
consideration and appointment. 

.As a second step, I believe it Is both nec
essary and desirable to esta·bllsh a monitor
ing system to make certain that Tr3nsbus Is 
available on a timely basis and that locau
ties are well-informed as to their obllgations 
under the accessib1llty mandate. A combin
ation of monitoring and planning at the Fed
eral and local levels w111 permit the smooth 
implementation of. your previous decision. 
The Department has at its disposal all of 
its technical assistance and technical study 
grants to make effective planning and moni
toring mandatory; And it has the ab111ty to 
encourage the formation of local advisory 
councUs to provide for consultation and co
operation with the elderly and handicapped 
populations. This Is by no means an exclu
sive list of methods available to the Depart
ment, but I believe that these represent use
ful points of departure. 

Finally, gtven:the interest of the Congress 
on all matters affecting elderly and handi
capped citizens, the Department should an
ticipate active oversight of Tr3nsbus progress 
by the Committee. In preparation for such 
oversight, the Department should tmmedi· 
ately make the necessary budget and staff 
resources available to assist locaUties and im
plement the monitoring system. In addition, 
the Department should prep9re and SU!bmit 
to the Committee perioclic progress reports. 
In terms of content, these reports should 
include information concerning timetables 
for Transbus, specialized services and other 
planning at the local level, and the Depart
ment's plan for program changes and other 
activities directed. towards the implementa
tion of the Transbus decision. A prelimin9.ry 
work plan should be submitted to the com
mittee within the near future, to be up
dated Within a year by a more detalled prog
ress report. 

Implementation of the Transbua deci
sion will require cooperation from many 
people. I know that it Will be important for 
an of us to work together 1n the coming 
months and I believe that we need to lay out 
plans now. I would, of course, welcome your 
comments on ways the Committee and our 

staff could be helpful to you and look for
ward to your response to my recommenda
tions. 

With best wishes, 
Sincerely, 

HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, JR., 
Chairman. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I also ask unanimous 
consent that the Secretary's decision 
document on Transbus and some back
ground information on this new bus de
sign be printed in the RECORD for the 
information of my colleagues. 

There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION, 
Washington, D.C., May 19, 1977. 

DECISION OF BROCK ADAMS, 8ECRETAKY OF 
TRANSPORTATION, To MANDATE TaANSBUS 

INTRODUCTION 

The question before me iS whether to man
date or encourage the acquisition of a low
floor, ramped bus ("Transbus") by au local 
transit authorities seeking federal assistance 
for the purchase of standard-size mass 
transit buses, after a certain date. Further 
questions include: if Transbus is mandated, 
what should be (i) the effective date of the 
mandate; (ll) the design of the bus; (ill) 
the federal role in Introducing the bus; and 
(tv) the interim bus acquisition policy. 

In 1971, the Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration ("UMTA") of the Depar t
ment of Transportation ("DOT") initiated a 
major research project to develop an im
proved transit bus that would attract mass 
ridership, be accessible to those elderly and 
handicapped persons for whom the high 
floors and stairs of current buses provide 
serious obstacles and encourage continued 
competition among the manufacturers of 
transit buses. UMTA enllsted the aid of the 
three major domestic bus manufacturers, AM 
General, General Motors and the FleXible Co. 
(a wholly-owned subsidiary of Rohr Indus
tries), to supply prototypes of such a bus for 
testing. Prototypes were built by all three 
manufacturers, tested by UMTA contractors 
and demonstrated In actual service in four 
cities. This process enabled the development 
of draft speclflcations for production of 
Trans bus. 

In July 1976, Robert E. Patricelli, who was 
then UMTA Administrator, announced that 
DOT would not mandate Transbus. Instead, 
the agency would permit the Introduction of 
an advanced design bus ("ADB"), would 
mandate requirements for making buses ac
cessible to elderly and handicapoed passen
gers (to become effective on February 15, 
1977) and would provide funds for research 
and development of under-the-floor compo
nents that would be needed by a low-floor 
bus in the future. This decision generated 
considerable public discussion. Many elderly 
and handica.ooed groups asserted that the 
bus accessibility requirements were unsatis
factory. Litigation was initiated challenging 
UMTA's authority to fund acquisition of 
ADBs. Work on developing Transbus came to 
a virtual halt. 

Shortly a.fter I was sworn In as Secretary 
of Transportation in January, I took several 
steps to ad.dret:a these Issues. First, I an
nounced that the decision against mandat
ing Transbus would be reconsidered and a 
pubUc hearing on the matter would be held 
on March 15. Seconcl, I waived that portion 
of the regulations on accessibillty for the 
elderly and handlca.p~ed that might have 
been inconsistent With a future declslon on 
Transbus, until after that decision was made. 
Third, I initiated new pollcies an<l proce
dures for the interim acquisition of ADBs. 
A decision on Transbus was promised by 
May27. 
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In reviewing this matter I have had avail

able to me the record on which former Ad
minJstrator Patrice111 based his d'eclsion. the 
transcript of the March 16 public hearing, 
written material subsequently submitted for 
the record, summaries of staff diSCussions 
with interested parties, also 1n the record, 
and, of course, the relevant statutes which I 
am responsible for adm.lnJsterlng. 

THE DECISION 

After carefully weighing the date and views 
submitted by manufacturers, the American 
Publlc Transit Association ("API'A"), indi
vidual transit authorities, groups represent
ing the eldel"ly and handicapped and others, 
I have decided, for the reasons stated below, 
to mandate Transbus. Th1s mandate wm take 
the form of requlrlng the use of a Transbus 
speclftcation for au standard-size buses ac
quired with UMTA assistance. The mandate 
w111 apply to all procurements containlng 
veblcle speclftcations approved by UMTA. is
sued for bid after September 30, 1979. The 
speclftcations already develo~ after con
sultation with .API'A and others wm be used 
with some minor modlftcations. The speclft
cations Include a requirement for a station
ary fioor height of not more than 22 lnches, 
tor an etrectlve fioor height Including a kneel
Ing feature of not more than 18 Inches, and 
tor a ramp for boarding and exiting. 

Ad'dltionally, I have decided that DOT 
should encourage the formation of g;roups of 
purchasers to make the lnltlal purchases of 
Transbus through advertised, low-bid com
petitions. Progress payments wm be per
mitted for these lnltlal purchases. Flna.Uy, I 
have decided to leave 1n etrect the interim 
pollcy on accesslb1llty for the elderly and 
handicapped. That is, manufacturers must 
continue to otrer optional wheelchair llfts, 
anct local transit authorities must either 
purchase buses with llfts or provide spec1a.l 
services for elderly and handicapped passen
gers. Each of these dec1s1ons Is discussed 
more fully below. 

THE STATUTORY ftAMEWO&K 

In 1964, Congress responded to a growing 
pattern of decllnlng ridership and Increasing 
fi.nanc1a.l diftlculties in the Nation's mass 
transportation systems by enacting the Urban 
Mass Transportation Act of 1964 (UMT Act). 
There have been several major amendments 
since 1964, e.nd, as amended, it continues to 
provide the legislative basis for the federal 
role 1n urban mass transportation. Section 2 
of the UMT Act states that its purposes are: 
to assist in the development of improved 
mass transportation fac111ties, equipment, 
techniques, and methods; to encourage the 
planning and establishment of areawide mass 
transportation systems needed for economical 
and desirable urban development; and to 
provide assistance to State and local govern
ments and their 1nstrumenta11tles 1n financ
ing such systems. 

To accomplish these purposes, sections 3 
and 5 of the UMT Act authorize grants to 
State and local p-ubllc bodies to assist in the 
financing of mass transportation related 
capital facllltles including standard-size 
transit buses. The federal share of a capital 
faclUties grant under section 3 Is 80 per
cent of net project cost. Under section 6, 
which also authorizes payments for operating 
assistance, the Federal share of a capital 
faclllties grant is a m.a.xlmum of 80 percent 
of net project cost.t 

Section 6 of the UMT Act, under which 
the Transbus research activities were funded, 
authorizes research, development and de
monstration projects In all ohases of uman 
mass transportation. Sectlon 9 authorizes 
grants for urban mass transportation plan
ning and technical studies. 

1 The Federal-Aid Highway Aet of 1973 
also authorizes capital assistance to mass 
transportation including assistance to ac
quire standard size transit buses. 

A 1970 amendment to the UMT Act de
clared the mass transportation needs of 
elderly and handicapped persons to be of 
national importance and required DOT to 
exercise a special leadership role to Insure 
that their rights were protected. This 1970 
amendment added section 16 to the Act to 
read, in part, as follows: 

"SECTION 16. (a) It is hereby declared to 
be the national pollcy that elderly and 
handicapped persons have the same right as 
other persons to utU1ze mass transportation 
facUlties and services; that special etforts 
shall be made 1n the planning and design 
of mass transportation facUlties and services 
so that the avallab111ty to elderly and handi
capped persons of mass transportation which 
they can effectively utlllze w1U be assured; 
and that all Federal programs offering assist
ance 1n the field of mass transportation (In
cluding the programs under this Act) should 
contain provisions implementing this 
pollcy." 

Equally important, section 604 of the 
RehabU1tat1on Act of 1973 establlshed the 
right of every handicapped person to be free 
of dlscrimlnation in any federally-assisted 
program. Section 504 reads: 

"No otherwise quallfted handicapped ln
dlvidual 1n the United States . . • shall, 
solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded 
from the participation in, be denied the bene
fits of, or be subjected to d1scr1mlnatlon 
under any program or activity receiving 
Federal financ1a.l assistance." 

Shortly after the adoption of section 16, 
DOT began implementing the legislative 
mandate requlring special federal leadership 
1n the area of mass transportation for elderly 
and handicapped persons through written 
guidelines for UMTA grantees. UMTA also 
financed research and studies 1n the area. In 
Aprll 1976, the earller guidance to grantees 
was formalized and strengthened by the 
publlcation of UMTA's regulations on trans
portation for elderly and handicapped per
sons. These regulations set forth a compre
hensive scheme of planning, service and 
design requirements. · 

DOT has long recognized that a low-fioor. 
standard-size bus that provides access for 
nonambulatory and wheelchair-bound pas
sengers would be an e1fective means to ac
commodate these several statutory mandates. 
The Transbus program wulnltiated, at least 
ln part, to test the feasiblllty of such a bus. 
Of the methods of accomplishing access1b111ty 
that were studied and demonstrated 1n the 
Transbus program, UMTA acknowledged that 
the ramped Transbus emerged as the most 
desirable. The ramp was nonetheless not re
qUired 1n the speclftcatlons that were subse
quently developed. The existing statutory 
mandates regarding transportation for the 
elderly and handicapped and the proven 
feasiblllty of a low-fioor, ramped Transbus 
that wlll result 1n substant1a.l benefits to the 
able-bodied as well as the disabled, argue 
convincingly for a Transbus mandate. 

Section 16 of the UMT Act, section 504 of 
the Rehab111tatlon Act and other statutory 
provislons have resulted 1n a number of law
suits brought by elderly and handicapped 
persons. Although DOT has generally been 
successful 1n that Utlgation, lltlgat1on suc
cess alone provides no reason to avoid or de
fer a federal mandate of technological im
provements as they become avallable, espe
cially when, as here, those improvements slg
nlftcantly advance the mass transportation 
interests of all persons, Including the elderly 
and handlcapped, and when the improve
ments are quite unlikely to be introduced 
Without a federal mandate. 

There is one additional statutory reason. 
apart from improved accessiblllty, for man
dating Transbus. First, DOT has a statutory 
obligation to assist tn the development of 
improved mass transportation facUlties and 
equipment. Untu the recent introduction of 
ADBs there had been essentially no change 

1n bus design since the advent of the "new 
look" bus in 1959. The advanced designs pres
ently being otrered are logical Intermediate 
steps on the way to the introduction of 
Transbus, and 1n fact, they are 1n part out
growths of the Transbus program. Yet these 
advanced designs fall short of accomplishing 
one of the major goals of the Transbus pro
gre.m-e. low-fioor With attendant benefits 1n 
boarding and exiting for all passengers. 
Thus, a Transbus mandate will bring to 
fruition the full benefits of federally-assisted 
research and development in the area of 
standard-size buses. 

Finally, as the transit bus market has 
moved to new levels of product improvement, 
tt has become increasingly diftlcult to fashion 
procurement methods slnce ADBs are of 
somewhat dltferent designs, with dltferent 
levels of performance and, quite naturally, 
dttferent prices. A Transbus mandate wUl 
provide the necessary federal leadership 1n 
the marketplace to allow transit bus manu
facturers to plan Investments and toollng 
costs around certain required minimum per
formance and design characteristics. This, 1n 
turn, will permit low-bid procurements that 
wUl assist in the maintenance of a viable and 
competitive bus manufacturing Industry 
based upon a predictable federal policy. 

THE NEED FOB A MANDATE 

A review of" the history of the Transbus 
program convinces me that simply encourag-
1n.g Transbus w1ll not result 1n its prompt 
Introduction and may not result 1n its Intro
duction even tn the long-run. Even after ap
proximately $27 mUllon of UMTA Investment, 
all serious efforts toward producing Transbus 
stopped when UMTA announced 1n July 1976 
that it would not be mandated. The hiStory 
of change in bus design is not one of con
stant Innovation. As noted earlier, the so
called "new look" bus, the one currently 1n 
use, was Introduced 1n 1959.1 ADBs wlll not 
be on the streets for another year and do not 
otrer the advances of Transbus. 

A review of the statutes that guide this 
decision suggests strongly that any Inclina
tion to postpone a mandate further would 
thwart the Intent of the COngress. A review 
of recent litigation suggests equally strongly 
that the courts are also not prepared to 
countenance needless delay 1n making urban 
mass transit vehicles accessible to the elderly 
and handicapped. 

Even 1f the COngressional and judicial con
cerns were not as clear as they are. I believe 
it 1s my responsiblllty to Insure to the extent 
feasible that no segment of our population 
Is needlessly denied access to public trans
portation. It is now within our technological 
caoab111ty to tnsure that elderly and handi
capped persons are accorded access to urban 
mass transit buses. This access Is fundamen
tal to the ablllty of such persons to lead in
dependent and productive llves. In my View, 
a decislon assuring that access could have 
been made some years ago. 

Today, the ADB represents the state-of
the-art 1n bus design from the fioor up. But 
their fioor height (even with a kneellng fea
ture) does not make them accessible to the 
elderly and handicapped without a wheel
chair 11ft. The 11ft is an expensive piece of 
hardware, principally benefiting those 1n 
wheelchairs. Many of those lndlvlduals, how-

' The lack of Innovation in bus design 
prompted a study by the National Academy 
of Engineering (NAE) documenting the need 
for an improved transit bus. The NAE study 
concluded that a low-fioor bus was: "The 
most desirable means-wlthln the existing 
state of the art-for improving bus trans
portation." The low-fioor, the NAE noted, 
would result 1n a bus that was "not only ... 
easy and comfortable to use, but usable read
Uy and without embarrassment by the physi
cally and economically handicapped, the 
aged, the pregnant woman. the businessman, 
and the young adult." 
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ever, regard the lift as degrading an<1 have 
expressed concern about the difficulty and 
safety of using it. In addition, use of the lift 
slows bus operations since it takes time to 
deploy and other passengers cannot board 
or exit during that time. 

The low-fioor Transbus can, on the other 
hand, accommodate a rllimp. The ramp 1s 
swift to deploy and can be used beneficially 
by many passengers, including most cate
gories of mobile elderly and handicapped. A 
low-floor, ramped bus will decrease the load
ing and unloading time for all passengers. 

It is important to keep 1n mind that 1n 
discussing bus e.ccessib111ty for the elderly 
and handicapped we are not concerned only 
With those confined to wheelchairs. We are 
concerned as well With any mob111ty-1mpa1red 
person, a group which numbers at least 10 
m1U1on. At any time there may be many 

·other riders who are at least temporarily 
disabled. We cannot deny these people the 
rights that so many others enjoy when 1t 1a 
Within our ab1Uty to accord them such rights. 

I am acutely aware that many who are op
posed to Transbus argue that 1t 1s net how 
within our ab111ty to produce a low-fioor, 
ramped bus which can operate safely and 
efficiently in day-to-day transit service. These 
objections are discussed in detan below and, 
in my Judgment, satlsfactortly refuted. 

Further, a Transbus mandate does not 1n· 
terfere with the traditional responsib111ty of 
local officials to plan for and implement mass 
transportation projects. Routes, schedules 
and fares continue to be matters of local 
decision and State and local officials retain 
the authority to plan for and implement all 
transit services including specialized services 
where these can contribute to overall mobil· 
tty needs. For those communities utilizing 
standard-size bus service over fixed routes, 
the Transbus Will permit faster and more ef
ficient bus service by minimizing the time 
required to take on and discharge all pas
sengers, including those who are elderly or 
handicapped. Better accessib111ty, new styling 
features and a better ride will attract and 
retain new ridership, add to the operating 
revenue of transit operators and enhance the 
image of mass transportation in every com• 
munity. Moreover, testimony at the public 
hearing, as well as a number of comments on 
the Transbus question, indicate that several 
communities have been and continue to be 
vitally interested in obtaining low-fioor 
standard-size buses, but have been unable to 
do so because of the commercial unavailabll· 
tty of Transbus. A Transbus mandate Will 
permit DOT to be responsive to these locally 
conceived mass transportation objectives, as 
contemplated by the UMT Act. 

THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE MANDATE 

The record of the March 15 hearing (and 
the hearing conducted by UMTA in 1976) 
contains confiicting projections . of when 
Transbus could be ready for production. AM 
General indicates that Transbus could be 
available approximately 34 months from the 
date of a mandate. Flexible says 36-60 
months, and General Motors says five years. 
These manufacturers have different views 
about the desirab111ty of Transbus and the 
adequacy of ADBs, and their existing invest
ments reflect these Judgments. 

My analysis of the entire record convinces 
me that all three current manufacturers 
could begin deliveries in 3% years. This date 
allows almost 2% years for development be
fore bidding would begin, and approximately 
15 months thereafter before the buses are 
actually delivered. 

As I said in my opening remarks at the 
Transbus hearing, we have a very competent 
bus manufacturing industry and I believe 
competition, as well as innovation, must be 
encouraged. I am certain that these manu
facturers can meet the challenge of produc
ing Transbus. Additionally, I believe the 
pressure of effective competition among the 

manufacturers wlll result in a prompt intro
duction of this needed improvement. If one 
manufacturer is ready substantially before 
the effective date of the mandate, we will 
consider sole source procurements to get 
Transbus on the streets as soon as 1t 1s 
available. 

Accordingly, as I stated above, I am order
ing that all bus procurements utilizing UMTA 
capital assistance funds must use the Trans
bus specifications after September 30, 1979. 
I urge those manufacturers who can to make 
Transbua available voluntarily at an earlier 
date. 

THE DESIGN' 01' TRAN'SB'tJS 

In connection With the research effort to 
develop Transbus, UMTA developed a com
plete procurement document--the Trans
bus Procurement Requirements (TPR)-for 
use by local transit authorities in buying 
Transbuses. The document contains four 
parts: 

Part I: Bid Requirements;contractual 
Provisions. Provides legal and other instru
ments for procuring coaches; 

Part U: Technical Specifications. Specifies 
the buses being procured; 

Part m: Quality Assurance Provisions. 
Specifies the minimum quality control re
quirements 1n the manufacture of the buses; 
and 

Part IV: Warranty Provisions. Describes 
the warranty coverage on the buses after 
their acceptance by local transit authorities. 

The TPR was developed for DOT by Booz
Allen Applled Research with full participa
tion by the APTA Bus Technology Commit
tee, AM General, General Motors, Flxible, and 
UMT A. It was designed to be used by pro
curing agencies in competitive procurements 
of Transbuses under the UMTA Capital 
Grants Program. 

It was originally Intended that the Trans
bus prototypes developed by each manufac
turer would be tested and evaluated and a 
winning design selected for use by all manu
facturers. However, while the three Transbus 
manufacturers met the performance require
ments for Transbus prototypes, all three used 
different approaches based on their indi· 
vidual body styling, construction and manu
facturing techniques. UMTA concluded that 
to require all three manufacturers to build 
buses around one manufacturer's design 
would put two of the manufacturers at an 
unnecessary competitive disadvantage and 
would stifie innovation. Thus, the design 
specification approach was abandoned on 
January 8, 1975, when UMTA announced a 
policy which would permit all three designs 
to qualify for production if they meet a 
performance specification to be developed 
by UMTA as a result of testing and evalua
tion of the prototype vehicles. 

The specifications that were developed as 
a result of this decision nevertheless include 
certain design requirements such as fioor 
height, door width, step riser height and 
tread depths intended to insure that acces
sib111ty goals are met. The specifications in
clude options for features such as power 
plant size, air-conditioning, bus width, bus 
length, etc. The TPR requires every manu
facturer to be able to bid on any specified 
combination of options in direct cost com
petition. The specifications are intended to 
be modified, from time to time, as improved 
components or designs are developed. 

I am today adopting, with some modifica
tions, the speciftca tions developed and set 
forth in the TPR. The most important modi
fication is the one which makes the ramp a 
mandatory feature of the bus. The TPR, as 
modified, wlll be available !rom UMTA on 
June 13. 

In my Judgment, use of this specification 
will promote the earliest availab111ty ot 
Transbus without stifiing innovation .in 
manufacture and design. 

THE FEDERAL BOLE IN' INTRODUCING TRANSB'tJS 

As I indicated above, DOT has already in• 
vested approximately $27 m11lion in the 
Transbus program. As a result of that invest
ment we have learned what Is and is not 
technologically feasible in connection With 
development of a low-floor, ramped bus. We 
have identified the problems of the prototype 
buses as well as solutions to them. We have 
determined which components need further 
development, and which are presently able 
to be produced. In my judgment, the $27 
million was well spent. 

I am aware that costs remain in connec
tion with going to production models of 
Transbus. I am convinced, however, that this 
type of cost should properly be borne by the 
manufacturers. Direct federal funding for 
tooling and start-up costs is not appropriate 
given the knowledge and experience already 
gained through the DOT investment. Prod
uct quality, production methods and re
lated matters are and should be uniquely the 
responsl:b111ty of the manufacturer. 

This would not be the case had the federal 
investment not already proven the under
lying feasib111ty of Transbus. We could not 
reasonably require manufacturers to invest 
in a wholly unproven technology. But, as 
discussed more completely elsewhere, I am 
convinced the technology for Transbus Is 
proven and consequently I belleve it appro
priate to require the manufacturers to · put 
that technology into production. 

There Is, however, another important re
sponsib111ty for the government to under
take in introducing Transbus into the mar
ketplace. We should, I belleve, do everything 
feasible to aESure early purchases of sub
stantial numbers of the first production 
Transbuses. To this end, we will encourage 
formation ?f purchaser groups to make ini
tial procurements of Transbuses from each 
manufacturer through advertised low-bid 
competitions. While I do not think it is ap
propriate to allocate the market in an effort 
to guarantee that each manufacturer's bus 
wlll be bought, we wm permit each con
sortium to make initial Transbus purchases 
from more than one manufacturer 1f the 
consortium members so desire. 

Addi tionaly, we wm agree to make progress 
payments in connection with these initial 
purchases to help defray start-up produc
tion costs. As I have alrel\ldy stated, we will 
also consider making sole source procure
ments of any manufacturer's Transbus 
which is avaliable substantially earlier than 
the others. 

I believe that these steps represent the 
maximum necessary federal role in intro
ducing Transbus. 

INTERIM ACCESSmiLITY POLICY 

I am aware that even after Transbus is 
mandated purchases of cOillventional buses 
Will continue, With UMTA financial assist
ance, · for sllghtly more lthan two years. In
asmuch 138 these newly purchased buses will 
continue in operation for 12 or more years, 
I belleve It is necessary to announce the pol
icy that we wm follow concerning accessibil
ity of mass transit for elderly and handi
capped in the period ·before the introduc
tion of Transbus. I have decided that our 
existing policy in this matter should be con
tinued. 

That pollcy is based on requirements that 
all manufacturers offer optional equipment 
(e .g., lifts) for loading wheelchair-bound 
and other handicapped passengers, and that 
local transit authorities must either pur
chase accec;sible buses, or orovide special 
services suitable for transporting elderly and 
handicapped passengers. 

Many ha.ndica.ppped passengers hlave ex
pressed concern about the opel'atlon and 
safety of the lift. Additionally, the lifts are 
cumbersome and time-consuming to operate 
and w111 become entirely outmoded by the 
Transbus ramp. They do, however, make 
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buses accessible to mo'bUlty-lmpalred pas
sengers. On the other hand, many elderly 
and handlcappped representatives opppose 
special services since they require advance 
notification or have other disadvantages not 
as90Ciated with regular scheduled bus serv
Ice. These representatives argue that "sepa
rate bu.t equal" transit services are in
herently unequal and do not enable elderly 
and handlcappped persons to lead the most 
fully Integrated lives possible. 

Accordingly, I believe it appropriate to al
low local governments to decide how best 
to serve their elderly and handicapped popu
latlOIUl__ 'lU)ItU Transbus 1s ready for produc
tion. Those who purchase 11ft-equipped 
buses will thereby offer substantially en
hanced accessib111ty to their elderly and 
handicapped citizens. Those otrertng special 
services will provide valuable experience for 
the period a.fter Trans bus Is introduced since 
even fully accessible fixed route buses will 
not meet the transportation needs of all 
elderly and handicapped. DOT will carefully 
monitor the activities of grantees of UMTA 
funds to be certain that the transportation 
needs of elderly and handicapped citizens 
are belng addressed. 
THE TECHNOLOGICAL I'EASmiLITY OJ' TRANSBUS 

A critical factor in determining the de
slrabillty of a Federal mandate of Transbus 
is technological and economic fea.sib111ty. I 
find that a ibus that meets the existing 
Transbus specifications, as modified to re
quire a 1'18.lllp, serve the needs of the elderly 
and handicapped, can be produced In a rea
sonable period of time and would be opera
tionally acceptable. 

Axles, tires and brakes are the most 
unique components of the Transbus. These 

· components do not require technological 
breakthroughs, but merely enough tlme for 
proper development. The Transbus proto
types, manufactured by AM General, Gen
eral Motors and Flexible, showed that in at 
least one instance the new axles were light
weight, used many existing internal sub
components and can accommodate the cur
rent design automatic transmission. 

Similarly, Transbus wlll probably require 
tires which are substantially smaller than 
those presently available. Such tires have 
been undergoing development for some time 
and could be put into production in time 
for Transbus deliveries. While I understand 
that these tires will have shorter lives than 
current tires, estimates of Transbus operat
Ing costs, as discussed later, include an as
sumption that the smaller tires w111 be used. 
In my view, any problems that the tires may 
cause are more than otrset by the greater 
accessibility of the Transbus. 

Transbus brakes will also be somewhat 
different than existing bus brakes, yet wm 
utrnze essentially the same technology. 
Despite the smaller diameter wheels, the 
Transbus specification provides for more 
brake area per pound of vehicle weight than 
on current buses. Since this specification can 
be met using conventional drum brakes, very 
little development wUl be required. 

Several Transbus operating issues have 
arisen. These Include road clearance, prob
lems associated with the kneeling feature 
and the appropriate width of the front door. 
Because the Transbus prototypes experi
enced minor road clearance problems, the 
final Transbus specifications require addi
tional road clearai).ce. After the prototypes 
were tested, every observed ground clearance 
problem was carefully analyzed and the final 
specifications written so as to eliminate 
those problems within the 11mlts of the proto
type technology. The specifications call for 
road clearance equivalent to or better than 
that attained by all three current model 
buses. 

Some problems have been experienced in 
the past with the kneeling feature found on 
ADBs, some current buses and Transbus. 

First, the earnest kneeling devices dld not 
always operate properly. This was found to be 
a result of corrosion within electrical com
ponents. When greater protection for that 
system was provided, the problem was solved. 
Further, there were complaints of drivers not 
kneeling the bus when passengers needed lt. 
Whlle this remains a potential problem, It 
can be overcome by proper driver training. 
A bus that can kneel to at least 18 inches 
will benefit all passengers, not just those who 
need the ramp. These benefits far outweigh 
the dlfilculties. 

The front door width called for in the 
specifications ls 44 inches. This is wide 
enough to allow room for wheelchair-bound 
passengers or to allow for a double stream 
of ambulatory passengers. This feature is de
sired by many operators because it allows an 
inbound and outbound stream at the same 
time, thus shortening the loading and un· 
loading time. Some operators prefer a narrow 
(24") door making a double stream Impos
sible and, therefore, fares easier to collect. 
The productivity Improvements stemming 
from the wide door and consequent reduced 
loading time shOUld more than otrset any 
occasional Inconvenience in fare collection, 
and the wide door is a prerequisite to achiev
ing access1b111ty. For these reasons, the nar
row door option has been dropped from the 
specifications. 

The record of the public hearing and 
studies done for UMTA demonstrate the eftl
cacy of the ramp in providing access for 
those with moblllty impairments. The Trans
bus specifications call for a ramp that will 
yield the full benefit of this technology. The 
specifications provide that the maximum 
ramp angle on a level street with no curb 
must not be more than 14 degrees. This 
means that on a level street with a six-inch 
curb, the ramp angle wlll be less than ten 
degrees; even with a typical crowned street 
and no curb, the ramp angle would be ap
proximately 15 degrees. This 1s within the 
range in which most wheelchair-bound per
sons can be expected to make unassisted 
entry although in some cases those in wheel• 
chairs may need assistance in exilting. These 
angles can be accommodated with a ramp 
not more than 6 feet long and a slight In
cline where the ramp meets the bus floor. 
This type of technology has already been 
utilized by at least one of the prototype 
manufacturers. 

Probably the most complex feaslb111ty 
questions with respect to Transbus involve 
Its economic viab111ty. The Transbus proto
types included spacious seating arrangements 
with seating capacity for 42 to 43 people as 
compared to the maximum seating capacity 
of current production buses of 51 to 53. Ac
tually, Transbus could have a seating ca
pacity of 47 If It Is designed with that goal 
in mind. ADBs seat between 43-47 pas
sengers, depending on their seat design. 
Therefore, I do not believe that there wlll be 
a serious loss of seating capacity. Moreover, 
full load capacity Is more relevant in deter
mining transit system revenues, and Trans
bus will have a full load capacity comparable 
to current buses. 

A similar situation exists with regard to 
weight and fuel economy. The Transbus 
specifications require that curb weight not 
exceed 26,000 pounds. This weight is about 
1,000 to 2,000 pounds more than current :pro
duction buses but 1s the same as the ADB 
specifications. The added weight Is a refiec
tion of the need for an additional axle and 
related coml)onents. Transbus rellabtllty and 
maintaina.blllty have become Issues as a re
sult of the greater complexity of Transbus 
prototypes, especially as compared to current 
buses. The low-fioor of the Transbus necessi
tates greater mechanical complexity in the 
running gear of the bus, but does not necessi
tate new or unique technology. It is impor
tant to remember that there has been no 
significant change in bus design in almost 20 

years. It Is not surprlsing, therefore, that 
those with responsJ.bUlty for maintaining 
buses are concerned. Experience and famil
Iarity with these changes and good product 
design will remedy this problem. I am, there
fore, convinced that bus malntainabutty and 
rella.b111ty will not be seriously atrected 
Above the fioor, Transbus will be similar to 
ADBs. We will have had considerable experi
ence with ADBs before Transbuses are actu
ally on the street. 

Because of its greater complexity, smaller 
diameter tires and slJ:ghtly increased weight, 
the Transbus will cost more than the cur
rent bus. The most reliable cost estimates 
tndlcate that, while the initial cost of Trans
bus will be approximately 15 to 18 percent 
more than current buses, this is only about 
five percent more than ABDs. A compre
hensive analysis of cost estimates showed 
that the Transbus would have operating 
costs only about one· percent higher than 
current buses. I conclude that these added 
costs are not unreasonable in light of the 
substantial benefits to all bus riders which 
Transbus will provide. 

BROCK ADAMS, 
Secretary of Transportation. 

BACKGROUl'ID INFORMATION ON TRANSBUS 

In 1967, during the final years of the 
Johnson Administration, the National Acad
emy of Engineering under contract from the 
Department of Transportation conducted 
an intensive panel study, in which all ele
ments of the mass transit industry partici
pated, to specify the design characteristics 
of a new generation of buses, the purpose: 
"to take the largest possible single step for
ward in bus technology and design within 
the existing state of the art." The National 
Academy concluded that a low-fioor bus 
was "The most desirable means for Improving 
bus transportation." 

Subsequently, in the Transbus Project, 
conducted with the three American manu
facturers (OM, AM General, and Rohr) of 
full-size buses, UMT A expended $27 mllllon 
to design, develop, test and evaluate a low
floor bus. The final reports on the Transbus 
research and development project were re
leased in April, 1976. Those reports con
cluded that a. low floor (17 to 22 inch) single 
step bus with a ramp, which can be rapidly 
extended to provide "level" boarding, is tech
nologically feasible and announced specifica
tions for an improved, accessible, attractive 
and cost-etrectlve bus which can now be put 
into production. 

The UMTA reports, comparing the Trans
bus to the current standard bus and to the 
RTS ll, a "new" bus proposed for production 
by General Motors, showed the following 
benefits inter alia from the Transbus: 

Boarding tlme is halved by the Transbus. 
Trip-time 1s reduced by 10 percent. 
Revenue mlles-per-drlver's-wage dollar is 

increased 5 percent. 
The ride quality (noise, vibration, tem

perature) of the Transbus aproaches that 
of passenger cars. 

Passenger, traffi.c and pedestrian accidents, 
and insurance costs, wm be substantially 
reduced-boarding/alighting accidents wlll 
be cut by 20 percent, on-board accidents by 
35 percent; traftlc accident costs by 25 per
cent, total insurance costs by 20 percent. 

Maintenance and repair costs remain con
stant on a unit basis. 

Ridership Increases (exclusive of the elder
ly and the handicapped) up to 10 percent. 

"Improvement for the elderly wlll be sig
nificant only on the low-fioor Transbus de
sign"; "accessibllity for the handicapped can 
only be achieved on a low fioor, Transbus at 
a reasonable additional cost and without in
troducing significant operational problems." 

Increased handicapped ridership alone will 
reduce operating deficits by 4 percent to 
10 percent. 
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IMPACT S'UKMARY 

a. Results. A summary of the impact analy
ses contained in this report 1s presented in 
Table 18 in three categories: 

Operational Impacts. 
Passenger and Public Impacts. 
Cost Impacts. 
Key factors are presented in quantitative 

terms and indexed to the current production 
bus. In Table 18, the current production bus, 
therefore, appears as 100 percent for any 
factor in the analysis which can be quanti
fied. The table references deta1led discus
sions or supporting tables in the body of the 
report. 

The following key results refer to Interim 
bus and Transbus. Results are summarized 
in the order in which they appear on Table 
18. . 

The potential for trip time reductions of 
up to 19 percent exists, depending on the 
type of route. If current routes are notre
scheduled, this should result in an Imme
diate improvement in schedule adherence, 
except on very congested arterial routes in 
large c1tles. Improved bus characteristics of
fer the potential for increased driver produc
tivity and/or route coverage. Improved bus 
performance might be coupled with innova
tions, such as electronic scheduling, to pro
vide significant benefits as these technolo
gies are developed. 

Trip speed improvements are sufficient to 
affect passengers only on express/suburban 
routes, where current trip times are relatively 
long. On other types of routes, trip times 
a.re shorter and/or crowded conditions ne
gate the Impact of improved speed. 

Unit capacity reductions, seated plus 
standees, will be up to 7 percent on the new 
design buses. An analysis by route type and 
system size, however, indicates that the na
tional transit bus fleet would have to fn· 
crease by less than 2 percent, because capac-
ity is not critical on many routes. High· 
capacity buses, articulated or double-decked, 
a.re a more cost-effective solution for high
passenger volume routes. 

TABLE 18.-SUMMARY OF THE IMPACT OF INTERIM BUS (RTS-2) AND TRANSBUS ON PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION IN THE UNITED STATES 

Bus designs 

Impact categories Current fleet Interim bus (RTS-2) Transbus 
Reference to supporting 

sections and tables 

Operational impacts: · 
Trip time compared to baseline_------------ 100 percent__ ___________________ 100-93 percent__ ________________ 96-90 percent__ _____________________ 2.c: tables 4 and 5. 

Improved schedule adherence·------------------------------------------ In large an!lmedium systems _____ In large and medium systems _________ 2.c(l): table 3. 
Improved driver productivitY------------------------------------------- - Long-term potential significant__ __ Long-term potential significant ________ 2.c(2). 
Increased route coverage·---------------------------------------------- Due to speed ___________________ Due to speed and axle loading ________ 2.c(3). 
Modal choice effect on ridershiP----------------------------------------- In express service only __ -------- In express service only __ ------------ 2.c(4). 

Fleet size/capacity: 
Unit capacitY---·---------------------- 100 percent _____________________ 95 percent__ ____________________ 93 percent·------------------------- 2.d: fig. 4, table 6. 
National fleet size __________________________ do---------------------··-- 100.5-10 percent__ ______________ 101-102 percent__ ___________ ________ 2.d: tables 2 and 7. 

Pass~~f:fanndd~~~~i~a~~:~~~~----- -· _________ -----_.do ____ -------- _____________ 86 percent__ _____ • __ .----. ______ 80 percent _____ • __ --- ____ ----- ____ •• 3.a: table 8. 

~=~~~~~:~~~l~"n¥s~:::::::::::::::::======~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~! g=~~=~t:::::::::::::::::::: ll ~=~~=~t:::::::::::::::::::::::: um~ i:~l: !: Provisions for the elderlY------------------- Limited ________________________ Limited ________________________ Greatly improved ____________________ 3.b: table 9. 
Options for the handicapped ________________ Costly retrofit__----------------- Difficult..---------------------- Major improvement in basic desian ____ 3.b: table 9. 
Options for wheelchairs._ -----------------------do ____ --------------------- Costly retrofit..------ __ ------------- .do. ____ ------------------------ 3.c: table 9. 
EnvironmentaL·-------------------------- Meets public standards ___________ Reduced noise/emissions _________ Reduced noise/emissions _____________ 3.d. 
Esthetic/imaae---------------------------- For 1960's _________ ----------- 1980's ____ ------------------ ___ 1980's __ --------------------------- 3.e. 
Comfort: 

Seat spacint-------------------------- 28-34 inches ____________________ 28-34 in ________________________ 23-34 in.-------------------····---- 3.f(l). 
Ride quality __________________________ Standard _______________________ An improvement_ _______________ Approaches passenger car ____________ 3.f(2). 
Ease· of boardina/alightina measured as 100 percent__ ___________________ 100 percent__ ___ ---------------- 85-60 percent__ _____________________ 3.f(3). 

time. National ridership potentiaL ____________________ do _________________________ 102.5-105 percent_ ______________ 105-110 percent__ ___________________ 3.g: tables 10, 11 and 12. 
Cost impacts: 

Operatintf costs (1973 baseline=134.6 cents _____ do------------------------- 100 percent__ ___________________ 10lpercent_ ________________________ 4.a: tables 13, 14, 15 and 16. 
per mile). Production costs (1975=$68,200)•---------------do _________________________ 105.5 percent ___________________ 112.5 percent_ ______________________ 4.b: table 17. 

Introduction costs ••• ----- ______ ---------- ____ ----_----- __ ---- __ ------_____ Production engineerina/toolina __ --- _______ • __________ ----. _ ·- ___ • _ 4.c. 
new facilities/equipment. 

1 Production cost comparison is for equivalently equipped 1975 production bus In 1975 dollars. 

TABLE 14.-CHANGES IN MAINTENANCE, SERVICING AND CONSUMABLES COSTS FOR COMPLETE REPLACEMENT OF FLEET 

Categories 

Repairs to revenue equipment: Accidents __________________________ _ 

Powerplant. ___ -------- _ --- _ ---.----Body and doors ____________________ _ 

Suspension/chassis/rear 
train. 

axle/drive 

Brakes. ____ • ____ -- ____ -- ___ --- __ --. 
Transmission_----------------------Electrical, starter, generator _________ _ 
Air-conditionin&-- _____ --- ~-. _______ • 

Interim bus 
Current bus --------------------

cents per mile 

1. 39 

1.83 
1.68 

1.47 

1.13 
.82 

1.11 
.64 

Cents per mile Basis 

0.80 

1.83 
1.60 

1. 47 

Improved body repairability and energy 
bumpers. 

8V-7L •• _______ • ---- __ ---- __ ---- ••• _ --.----
Doors are more complex panograph but body is 

stainless steel. 
Same as current.---------------------------

1. 75 Self-adjustina (FMVSS 121). _ ----------------
1.02 V-730 more compleX-------------------------1.11 Essentially the same ________________________ _ 

• 64 Same_-------------------------------------

Front axle/steering__________________ .49 • 71 Single axle, independent power assist _________ _ 
Air system-------------------------- • 37 • 41 Increased capacity for FMVSS 121.------------

Transbus 

Cents per mile Basis 

0. 80 Same as interim bus. 

1. 83 8V-71. 
1. 80 New inward opening door and steel or aluminum 

body. 
2. 20 Extra rear axle/suspension. 

1. 75 
1.02 
1.11 
.64 

• 71 
.41 

Self-adjustina (FMVSS 121). 
V-730 more complex. 
Same. 
No credit for heavy duty, redundant compressor 

system-unproven but has potential of SO 
cents per mile. 

Single axle, indeJlendent, power assist. 
Increased capacrty for FMVSS 121. 

---------------------- -----------
Totat for repairs __ -·-------------· 10.93 11. 34 -------·----------- -------------------------Daily servicina, cleaning, fueling, and 2. 81 2. 81 Cantilevered seats will improve cleanabil ity ____ _ 

inspection. 
FueL---------------------------------- 7. 75 8.14 Increased weiahL---------------------------
OiL------------------------------------ .16 .16 Similar engine.-----------------------------Tires___________________________________ 1. 28 1. 35 Increased tire load: Larger tire used __________ _ 

TotaL •••• _______________________ _ 22.93 23. 69 ----------------------------------------.-.-

12.27 
2. 81 Cantilevered seats will improve cleanability. 

8. 83 Increased weight. 
• 16 Similar engine. 

1. 63 Firestone estimate for number of tires, tire life, 
and up it cost. 

25.59 

Source: Booz, Allen applied research: Current bus costs based on survey of 16 major properties. durability test data, component manufacturer's data, and judgement based on observations of 
Interim bus and transbus projections based upon engineering estimates, which utilize transbus vehicles and drawings of equipment. 

Sta.rt-up costs, requiring investment in 
production engineering and tooling by manu
facturers, wlll be substantial. Capital re
quirements for new fac111ties and equipment 
at properties Will be typical of any new bus 
order, since most components are the same 
as those on the current production bus. 

Transbus start-up would include a joint 
transit industry/government-managed qual-

tty assurance program, plus a. product im
provement progra.m supported by UMTA. 

b. Conclusions. The following conclusions 
can be drawn about the impact of these new 
bus designs. 

Operational impacts of increased trip speed 
and reduced unit capacity should counter
balance. Potential exists for improving serv
ice dependab111ty and driver productivity, but 

the transit industry will require time to ad
just operations to maximize the impact of 
these new bus designs. 

It 1s estimated that the new buses could 
increase ridership by 10 percent, or perhaps 
more, when coupled with service improve
ments and marketing programs with the 
Transbus having the greatest potential. 
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Significant safety improvements will be 
reflected in reduced claims costs. 

In this comparison, Tra.nsbus could have 
a. signifi~a.nt impact on the overall comfort 
and safety of the elderly who a.re a signifi
cant portion of the riding population. 

Initial response to new design buses wm be 
positive, since a new transit bus design is 
overdue, despite one-time costs and poten
tial start-up problems, which should be an
ticipated in planning the new bus intro-
duction. · 

In summary, the potential benefits of 
Transbus over Interim 'bus and current pro
duction buses are rider oriented. This offers 
the potential for patronage improvements 
and greater support from local political orga
nizations responsible for tre,nsit funding. 
Specific benefits are related to passenger 
safety, accommodation of the elderly, and 
servi~e dependability. These benefi·ts are ac
companied by increased unit production 
costs. Interim ·bus should also produce posi
tive but lower patronage gains with com
mensurately lower production cost increases. 

To many operators, the opportunity to in
troduce new technology and project a. new 
public image for their bus operations may be 
the most important factor. Each of the new 
buses has new styling and improved interior 
passenger amenities to achieve this new 
image. The Interim bus can be made avail
able sooner and thus can have the greatest 
immediate impact. Tra.nsbus, with the low 
floor, will have the greatest potential for 
achieving a lasting impact on the public, 
based upon the bus features selected as "most 
important" by 10,000 riders. and potential 
riders during the four city demonstrations 
of the Transbus prototypes. 

The introduction of these new bus designs 
is an opportunity for the transit industry, 
which will at long last have a. new bus, to 
improve its image and thus generate in
creased additional revenues. The magnitude 
of the positive economic impact depends on 
the degree to which patronage increases can 
be generated and sustained, and the ablUty 
to minimize production costs. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I com
mend the distinguished Senator from 
New Jersey for this amendment. It is nec
essary that it be submitted, and I join 
him. I was elated to hear the announce
ment of Secretary Adams the other day. 
For too long, the handicapped and the 
elderly have been den:ied easy access to 
public transportation. 

I applaud the fact that even in the city 
of Washington, and in some other cities 
and towns around the country, they are 
beginning to cut their crosswalks so that 
wheelchairs can be used to get across the 
streets. 

It is certainly enJlightening and en
couraging to know that we now have the 
technology, we now have the advanced 
art, so that these vehicles can be con
structed so as to make easy access by the 
handicapped and the elderly in our coun
try. This is a giant step forward. It cer
tainly will be appreciated by those who 
are handicapped and those who are 
elderly. 

I believe the Senator's amendment is 
an important one under the circum
stances, and I accept the amendment. 

Mr. President, I yield back the remain
der of my time. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, if the Sen
ator will yield, it is my understanding 
that this improves the situation for the 
very classes of .people which are referred 
to in the amendment. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. That is correct. 
Mr. JA VITS. It also is a reverse from 

what was decided by the previous admin
istrator of Urban Mass Transit, but, 
nonetheless, the Senator is convinced 
that this is best for the handicapped, 
with whom we are particularly con
cerned, and the elderly? 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes. This is really one 
of the most promising developments that 
the elderly and handicapped could have 
in terms of accessibility on mass trans
portaJtion vehicles. 

Mr. JAVITS. If the Senator will yield 
further, I am very much impressed with 
that because the Secretary of HEW, Mr. 
Califano, also is issuing regulations under 
section 504 of the handicapped bill which 
we passed, and has made a similar land
mark decision. I am pleased that our 
chairman of the Hwnan Resources Com
mittee has taken this initiative in order 
to carry through what I understand to be 
the same concept here. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. The Senator is exactly 
right. Some of the material I have placed 
in the R:sc_ORD does show the relationship 
with the section 504 regulations of HEW. 

Mr. JA VITS. I thank my colleague very 
much. I favor the amendment. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I yield 
back the remainder of my time. 

Mr. BROOKE. I yield back the remain
der of my time, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
NUNN). All time has been yielded back. 
The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

Senator from California is recognized. 
Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the following 
staff members have the privilege of the 
floor: Barbara Washburn, of Senator 
JAVITs' staff; Ingrid Hanson, of Senator 
STEVENS' staff; Gene Larimore, of Sena
tor THl:TRMOND's staff; Connie Maftln, of 
Senator HEINZ's staff; Donna Maddox, of 
Senator PERCY's staff; Marc Steinberg, 
of Senator GRIFFIN's sta1f; and Elvira 
Orly, and Jan Olsen, of my staff. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

UP A~1ENDMENT NO. 524 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, I 
send an amendment to the desk and ask 
for its immediate consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from California. (Mr. HAYA

KAWA), for himself, Mr. ScHMITT, and Mr. 
HATCH, proposes unprinted amendment No. 
524. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that further reading 
of the amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
At the end o! the blll add the following 

new section: 
SEc. 13. The Urban Mass Transportation 

Acto! 1964 is amended ,by adding at the end 
thereof the following new section: 

"Minority Employment Opportunities in 
Transportation" 

"SEC. 19. (a.) Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Act, no assistance under 
this Act may be made available to assist 
mass transportation service in any State or 
locality which maintains or enforces any 

restriction or requirement relating to the 
operation of the taxicab business except the 
following: 

"(1) A requirement that the opemtor have 
a. valid motor vehicle operator's license. 

"(2) A requirement that the operator have 
a valid chauffeur's or hacker's license, at a 
cost not to exceed $35, which license may be 
granted after requirements (in addition to 
those required !or the regular motor vehicle 
operator's license) Teasonably necessary to 
assure a knowledge of streets, locations, and 
traffic laws of the State or locality e.re met 
by the operator. 

"(3) A requirement that the motor vehicle 
to be used must pass any regular motor ve
hicle inspection required by the State or 
looallty. 

"(4) A requirement that proof of motor 
vehicle insurance be furnished to the same 
extent as such insurance must be obtained 
by all drivers within the locality but with 
no required minimum term of such insur
ance. 

"(5) A requirement that ownership of the 
motor vehicle (or in the case of ownership 
by someone other than the operator, the ap
provs.l of the owner for .rthe commercial use 
proposed) be demonstrated. 

"(6) A requirement that the opera.rt;or 
periodically pass a. medical examination. 

"(7) A requirement that the operator not 
have been convicted of a. felony and not have 
committed an excessive number of motor ve
hicle violations. 

"(8) A requirement that the operator be 
18 years of age or older. 

.. (b) A State or locality, which receives as
sistance under this Act may not regulta.te 
taxicab rates, fares, or routes, except that a. 
State or locality may establish a schedule 
of m::~.Ximum rates and zones to which those 
rates apply, in order to protect the consumer. 

" (c) The Secreta-ry sha.ll establish a pro
cedure for the payment of, and shall pay, 
claims by persons who, prior to the date of 
enactment of this section, made investments 
(as defined by the secretary for the purpose 
of this section) in order to comply with 
requirements which this section prohibits 
and which, as a result of the application of 
this section, a Stla.te or locality hia5 repealed. 
The amount of any such payment shall not 
exceed: 

"(1) 90 percent o! the amount invested 
in the case of an investment made 1 year or 
less prior to such repeal, 

"(2) 79 percent of the a.moUilit invested in 
the case of an investment made more than 
1 year but not more than 2 years prior to 
such repeal, 

"(3) 67 percent of the amount invested 
in the case of an investment ma.de more than 
2 years but nO!t more than 3 years prior to 
such repeal, 

" ( 4) 54 percent of the amourut in vested 
in the case of an investment made more than 
3 years but not more than 4 yea;rs prior to 
such repe!l.l, 

"(5) 39 percent of the amount invested in 
the oa-se of an investmerut made more than 
4 years but not more than 5 years prior to 
such i"epeal, 

"(6) 23 percent of the amount invested ln 
the case of an investment made more than 
5 years but not more than 6 years prior to 
such repeal, 

"(7) 5 percent of the amount invested in 
the case of an investment made more than 
6 years but not more than 7 years prior to 
such repeal, 
No payment shall be made for any invest
ment made more than 7 years prl<>i" to such 
repeal. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this Act, any sums available to the Secre
tary !or grants under section 3 of this Act 
shall be ava.i181ble for the payment of claims 
under this subsection.". 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, I ex
press my gratitude, first of all, to the 
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distinguished Senators from New Jersey 
and Massachusetts for their presenta
tion of this bill in support of mass tran
sit. They come from enormous, vibrant 
urban areas, and they understand the 
situation well. I believe that, in offering 
this amendment, I shall be strengthen
ing their purposes and their hopes for 
what mass transit can do, both for the 
convenience of people and for the sav
ing of energy. 

My amendment is designed to provide 
employment and business opportunities 
for members of minority groups and low 
skilled individuals by ·requiring States 
and local governments to loosen their 
restrictions and regulations on the taxi
cab and/ or jitney business. 

Specifically, the amendment sets out 
maximum requirements and restrictions 
that could be imposed on an individual 
seeking to enter the taxicab or jitney 
business by any State or locality receiv
ing Federal mass transit funds and pro
hibits the granting of funds under this 
act to any State or locality that main
tains more stringent restrictions and 
regulations on these businesses. In addi
tion, the amendment specifically pro
hibits regulation of routes and fares, 
other than to establish maximum rates 
and a zone system to which they apply. 

Finally, the amendment establishes a 
system of compensation for those indi
viduals who have recently purchased a 
permit, certificate, or medallion, either . 
from the State or locality, or from an
other individual or company, in order 
to comply with the established procedure 
to enter the business. 

In other words, I should like to see 
far more people get into the taxi and the 
jitney business. 

The maximum allowable requirements 
are: 

First. A requirement that the operator 
have a valid motor vehicle operator's 
license. 

Second. A requirement that the oper
ator have a valid chauffeur's or hack
er's license, at a cost not to exceed $35, 
which license may be granted after re
quirements-in addition to those re
quired for the regular mot.or vehicle op
erator's license--reasonably necessary to 
assure a knowledge of streets, locations, 
and tramc laws of the locality are met 
by the operator. 

Third. A reaulrement that the motor 
vehicle to be used must pass any regu
lar motor vehicle inspection required by 
the State or locality. 

Fourth. A requirement that proof of 
motor vehicle insurance be furnished to 
the same extent as such insura.nce must 
be obtained by all drivers within the 
locality, but with no required minimum 
term of such insurance. 

Fifth. A requirement that ownership 
of the motor vehicle-or in the case of 
ownership by someone other than the 
operator, the approval of the owner for 
the commercial use proposed-be de
monstrated. 

Sixth. A requirement that the oper
ator periodically pass a medical exami-
nation. · 

Seventh. A requirement that the oper
ator not have been convicted of a felony 
and not have committed an e~cessive 
number of motor vehicle violations. 

Eighth. A requirement that the oper
ator be 18 years of age or older. 

I should like to make it clear that these 
requirements are the maximum permis
sible and are not mandatory. For in
stance, if a city wants to allow 16-year
olds to drive taxis, it could do so und~r 
this provision. 

On the other hand, these requirements 
are all-inclusive. Therefore, a city could 
not, for instance, establish a residency 
requirement or an education require
ment. It could not require any special 
equipment on the vehicle other than that 
required to pass the regular private auto 
inspection. It could not require that the 
insurance be purchased from particular 
companies. It could not prevent an in
dividual from using his own private · ve
hicle as a taxi or jitney, so long as he met 
the maximum requirements. 

The provision allowing States and lo
calities to set only maximum rates is de
signed to protect the consumer-so that 
he knows the most he will have to pay for 
a given trip--while, at the same time, 
giving new entrants into the business the 
opportunity to build up a clientele by 
providing cheaper service. There is also 
a prohibition against route regulation. 

In the early 1900's, cit ies put jitneys 
and taxis out of business by requiring 
them to make long trips where the eosts 
of operation exceeded the fare, by ex
cluding them from high-density down
town areas, or by prohibiting them from 
operating along the mass transit system's 
lines. I do not want to see these types of 
restrictions used to limit opportunities 
for low-skilled individuals to earn a liv
ing by driving cabs or jitneys. 

Finally, in order to be fair to those in
dividuals who have played by the rules of 
the game-that is, the existing rules
and recently purchased taxi permits or 
medallions, the amendment includes a 
scheme to compensate those individuals 
for that investment. This compensation 
scheme is based on how long the individ
ual has held the permit and, therefore, 
how long he has been reaping monopoly 
benefits due to the restricted nature of 
the business. If the individual, instead 
of purchasing the permit, had invested 
the money at a 10 percent rate of return, 
he would have doubled his money within 
8 years. A 10 percent rate of return is 
considered normal on an investment. 
The rate of return should be even higher 
under a restricted, monopoly situation. 
And this is a lower rate of return th~:~.n 
the average rate of return on stockhold
ers' equity for tpe last 10 years. 

Reducing the amount of compensation 
based on a 10 percent rate of return re
sults in a higher amount of compensa
tion than would be justified by the 
higher rate of return on stocks over this 
period. In this regard, the compensation 
scheme is generous. In addition, when an 
individual purchases a permit, he has no 
guarantee that he will be able to sell it in 
the future for as much as he paid for it. 
Thus, we are again being generous by 
guaranteeing him compensation based 
upon his purchase price. 

That is the technical explanation of 
the amendment. Now I shall explain why 
this amendment should be adopted. 

The taxicab business is one which 
would, in the absence of government 

barriers, present great employment op
portunities to members of minorities, 
college students, and people with few job 
skills. Driving a car involves no difficult 
technical education. It is a skill that al
most everyone h as. In addition, the ini
tial capital investment required to enter 
the busftless is ·very low- a downpay
ment on a car and the cost of insur
ance. But the high restrictions that lo
calities place upon taxicab operation ex
clude from the business all those with 
limited capital to invest. 

For example, in many cities, an ini
tial investment of tens of thousands of 
dollars is required to purchase a "taxi
cab medallion" which is required to op
erate a cab. 

(At this point, Mr. HARRY F . BYRD, JR., 
assumed the chair.) 

The last I heard, a medallion in Los 
Angeles cost $33,000, just to get the per
mit, which is several times the cost of 
the automobile itself, and up to $27,000 
in San Francisco. 

In some cities, the number of medal
lions is strictly limited to protect those 
already in the business and to keep out 
potential competitors. Many individuals, 
especially the less fortunate members of 
minority groups, cannot muster the re
sources needed to purchase the medal
lion. Maybe they can afford the car, but 
they surely cannot afford the medallion. 
Many cities prohibit an individual from 
using his private auto as a taxi or jitney. 
Some have residency requirements, edu
cation requirements, and equipment re
quirements that limit entry into the 
business. In addition, most jurisdictions 
regulate routes and fares so that a new 
entrant cannot build up business by un
dercharging his competitors or provid
ing more convenient service. 

In most cases, the fare and route reg
ulations are designed so that taxis can
not compete with the city's mass trall5it 
facility but in the final analysis, all these 
regulations and restrictions amount to a 
publicly sanctioned, huge conspiracy in 
restraint of trade aimed at the entrepre
neur with modest capital resources. 

There is no economic justification for 
any of these restrictioll5, nor do they 
serve the interests of commerce, consu
mers, the general public, or minorities. 
But the cities maintain these restrictions 
to protect existing large cab monopolies 
and mass transit systems, a ll of which 
operate at larger and larger federally 
subsidized deficits every year. Obviously, 
large transit and cab companies have 
greater political clout than the indivi
dual, unorganized taxi operator. But the 
Federal Government should not encour
age cities to give in to the political pres
sure and protect these large companies 
at the expense of employment and busi
ness opportunities for low income indi
viduals. However, the Federal Govern
ment does encourage these restrictive 
policies by continuing to subsidize. to an 
increasing extent , the onerating deficits 
of mass transit companies. It also funds 
most of the expense of building new 
transit systems. 

If localities had to pay for their own 
transit systems, they would be more 
likely to remove their restrictions on the 
taxi business to encourage gr eater par
ticipation in the overall transportation 
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systems by individually operated taxis 
or jitneys. 

Let me explain a little bit about a 
jitney, which is a disappearing pheno
menon in American cities. 

Jitney is a term that has commonly 
been used to refer to a private auto or 
minibus which picks up passengers for 
a fee. In the early 1900's, jitneys began 
to operate, providing cheaper, speedier, 
and more convenient service to passen
gers than did the streetcars operating 
at the time. It is generally said that the 
advent of the jitney was on July 1, 1914 
in Los Angeles when L. P. Draper picked 
up a passenger in his Ford Model T tour
ing car, took him a short distance, and 
accepted a nickel fare as payment. Dur
ing the depression that followed the out
break of World War I in the fall of 1914, 
many unemployed men began to operate 
jitneys. However, as the jitney business 
began to fiourish and grow, transit com
panies-mainly buses and streetcars
perceived the jitney as responsible for 
the financial problems of the transit sys
tems, and lobbied for strict regulations 
on jitney operations. The regulations en
acted in most localities were stringent 
enough to put jitneys, for all intents and 
purposes. out of business. Thus, by mid 
1915, there were as many as 62,000 jit
neys operating in 175 cities in the United 
States. 

Then the regulations began to be en
acted, one by one, in city after city, and 
by 1920, the jitney had virtually disap
peared. 

This put a large number of the Amer
ican people and self-dependent individ
uals out of business altogether. 

Jitneys were also used in the South 
late in the 19th century-this is an as
pect of/history of the jitney that I find 
completely fascinating-to counter rac
ial discrimination on public transporta
tion. We are all familiar with the famous 
bus boycott in Montgomery, Ala .. in the 
1950's. It launched the modern civil 
rights movement and made Martin 
Luther King a national figure. But not 
too many people know about the first 
boycott movement against Jim Crow 
transportation. It occurred way back at 
the turn of the century. I would like to 
tell the Senate about it, because it per
tains directly to some of our problems 
today. 

In those days, even in the deep South. 
public transportation-in the form of 
horse-drawn trolleys-was not always 
segregated. It was only in the 1890's that 
racially separate public accommoda
tions were imposed upon the people of 
this land. 

The black citizens of the South reacted 
to the new Jim Crow laws with anger, 
cour~e. and determination. They boy
cotted the segree:ated cars. Their news
papers urged, "Do not trample on our 
pride by being 'Jim Crowed,' Walk!" 
When a public omcial in Savannah gave 
his Negro maid carfare to carry his two 
heavy suitcases to city hall, she arrived 
very late, exhausted, and soaked with 
perspiration. She had carried the suit
cases, but she had walked all the way. She 
did her duty, but she maintained her 
pride. She would not humiliate herself by 
riding on a segregated trolley. 

But the minority population of the 

South did far more than simply walk. In 
many cities, they set up their own trans
portation systems. They used their vans 
and wagons, their carriages and carts to 
start black-owned-and-operated trolley 
lines. And they did it without help from 
the EEOC, the Department of Transpor
tation, or the Small Business Administra
tion. 

Especially in Virginia and Tennessee, 
alternate transport lines were a tem
porary success. And in Houston, the law
abiding Negroes who were operating their 
own horse-drawn carriages obeyed the 
Jim Crow ordinance by marking off the 
back seats of their jitneys with signs 
reading, "Whites Only." 

In the long run, however, their efforts 
and attempts to sustain minority-owned 
business and minority rights through 
minority business enterprise failed. Lack 
of capital and lack of experience played 
one part, as did harassment by public au
thorities. For example, local humane of
fleers suddenly became extremely solici
tous of the health of the horses pulling 
black-owned jitneys. It put them out of 
business. 

Of course, times have changed. Segre
gation is a thing largely of the pa.st. But 
rising fares on buslines are not past. Poor 
service and inconvenience and dirty buses 
and dangerous subways are still with us. 
And what are we to do? Follow the ad
vice of the black newspapers of 75 years 
ago and walk? Or should we patronize 
instead our own privately operated trans
portation systems, jitney buses and 
taxies, and minivans? 

But the problem is there are not any! 
They have been suppressed by local leg
islation designed to benefit special in
terest groups rather than consumers and 
the community. 

However, as is obvious from today's 
experience, the disappearance of the jit
ney did not solve the financial problems 
of the transit companies. From 1946 to 
1963, ridership dropped from 23 to 8 bn-· 
lion riders and the business had become 
so unprofitable that most private transit 
companies shut down and the Govern
ment took over. But the situation has 
only continued to worsen, with larger 
and larger subsidized operating deficits 
each year. But the public transportation 
systems are in just as much financial 
trouble without the jitneys as they would 
have been with them. And I think there is 
an explanation for that. 

If there were a free enterprise system 
in taxis and jitneys, so that they can 
compete with each other and with the 
existing taxi system, then we will have 
a feeder supplement to the mass transit 
system-to BART, for example, in the 
San Francisco Bay area-that will feed 
and enhance the usefulness of the mass 
transit system. This, I think, is a most 
important point. 

The most important reason for the 
demise of most transit systems is their 
fixed route, parallel line structure, which 
does not offer the average passenger the 
fiexibility he needs and demands. For 
instance, many BART ·passengers must 
drive their own auto to the closest BART 
station to be able to use the service. The 
individual often decides that he might 
as well drive where he is going, especially 
if the BART station closest to his destina-

tion is also a formidable distance. Low 
cost, quick, efficient jitneys could provide 
him with this point of origin to BART 
station and BART, station to destination 
service at a reasonable price. 

In other words, the jitneys can be a 
supplement at both ends to mass transit 
service. But, obviously, if the supple
ment is too expensive, as it now is, it is 
not going to be used, and they will use 
their own cars instead. In so doing, they 
will skip mass transit altogether. 

Many commuters will take their own 
auto to work in case they must go some
where during the day that is not con
veniently served by the transit system. 
Or in Washington, D.C., for instance, 
if an individual works long or erratic 
hours, the transit system may not serve 
his needs. Who wants to take the chance 
of having to work late in the evening and 
then having to wait half an hour or more 
for a bus which may not even take you 
within walking distance of your home? 
But if reasonably priced jitneys were 
availa;ble to handle such infrequent, 
sporadic situations you might just leave 
your auto at home and ride the bus or 
subway. 

I think that all these systems will 
supplement each other, and complement 
each other. We will get people to give up 
their private cars only if we have two 
or three or four different systems to 
take people around as economically as 
possible. Now what I want to do then 
is to give the unemployed, especially 
those who want to go into business for 
themselves, a chance to run their own 
jitneys, their own taxicabs, without un
due licensing requirements, without the 
requirement of tens of thousands of dol
lars in capital investment, to go into 
business at all. The evidence I have col
lected would seem to indicate that indi
viduals will take advantage of this op
portunity. 

We have that evidence right here in 
Washington, D.C. It is the major city in 
the United States with the lowest re
strictions on entering the taxi business. 
The charming thing I found about 
Washington when I first arrived here 
and I started asking drivers these ques
tions was that an individual can use his 
own car, and for the price of insurance 
pluS less than $50 for a driver's license, 
hacker's license, public service auto li
cense, and police check, enter the taxi 
business. Consequently, Washington has 
the best, least expensive taxi service in 
the country, and the h if!'hest black own
ership of cabs relative to black popula
tion. Also, 7, 700 cabs operate on the 
streets of Washington. 

Now, Philadelphia has only between 
500 and 600 cabs. Let me repeat that: 
Washington has 7,700 cabs to serve the 
people; Philadelphia has only 500 to 600, 
of which only one-fourth are owned by 
individuals. However, in order to operate 
a cab in Philadelphia, you must obtain 
a permit from the State public utilities 
commission. Only a limited number of 
certificates have been issued, the last 
new permit having been issued several 
years ago, and none since. One must 
prove public necessity to the commission 
to obtain a permit in that manner. 

However, certificates exchange hands 
between indiViduals. The going market 
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price for a taxi certiftcate in Philadel
phia now is about $35,000. Rates are set 
by the commission, the cars are required 
to have meters, top lights, and four doors, 
and the driver must be at least 19. There 
are no data available on minority own
ership of cabs. 

San Diego is an interesting example in 
my State. Until the recent bankruptcy 
of Yellow Cab in California, San Diego 
had no individual ownership of cabs. The 
city issued permits to operate cabs, which 
could only be transferred with the ap
proval of the city council. Ten companies 
operated in the city with only 410 per
mits having been issued, and that is a 
city that needs at least 3,000 to serve the 
public adequately. 

The supply of permits was limited and 
the city set the fares. After the bank
ruptcy of Yellow Cab, the city sold 61 
permits to individuals. In order to get an 
individual permit, a person had to pass a 
police check, pay $200, and paint their 
cab a certain color. The permits were 
passed out on a first-come, first-served 
basis, and there was demand for a far 
greater number of individual permits. 

So far, the individual operator/owner 
sYstem has proved very successful. Sur
veys have indicated that the independ
ents are more successful than the estab
lished companies, and they have found 
that the individualized service builds up 
a regular clientele. The city ordinances 
are being revised to make it easier to 
comply with the two-way radio require
ment. The city is also conducting a mar
ket analysis study and believes that the 
study will show that the improved taxi 
service has increased the demand for 
taxicabs-still speaking of San Diego. 
They will probably issue more individual 
permits. Finally, they have found that 
the individual owner/operators provide 
better service to minority neighborhoods 
than the established companies do, and 
about 20 of the independent cabs plus 1 
of the small cab companies are owned 
and operated by minorities. 

Again, let us look at it from the point 
of view not of the minority businessman 
but from the minority customer and pas
senger in taxi service. I encountered this 
repeatedly in Chicago and continuously 
encountered it in San Francisco. 

There are only a limited number of 
taxis. If you are a member of the minor
ity race and you want to go to the South
side or the Westside of Chicago or Fill
more in San Francisco, there will not be 
many white operators who will take you 
there at all, despite the fact that they 
paid $30,000 for a certiftcate of public 
convenience and necessity. When you 
need a cab, they will not even take you 
there. 

What solved that problem is the same 
solution we had back further in Ameri
can history, when blacks owned jitneys 
and taxicabs. They got into business for 
themselves to take care of the neighbor
hoods and the people the regular system 
would not take care of. 

Mr. President, I have similar informa
tion on other cities which I ask unani
mous consent to have printed in the 
RECORD at this point, plus an article 
from the Philadelphia Tribune written 
by Dr. Walter Williams, a distinguished 
black economist at Temple University. 

There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

ATLANTA 

Atlanta sells permits to drivers entering 
the taxicab business. There is no limit to the 
supply of permits, which are issued on a. daily 
basis to new drivers at an initial cost of $25, 
a charge of $15 to transfer companies, and 
charge of $5 to replace if los.t. All drivers must 
operate under a. company banner, but can 
use their private autos 1f they have meters, 
top lights, and door signs and comply with 
company requirements and color schemes. 
The drivers pay approximately $25 to $45 
weekly to use the company ·banner. There are 
approximately 45 to 50 companies operating 
900 cabs. All new companies must operate 
at least 50 cabs. The city council sets the 
fares. 

BALTIMORE 

Baltimore allows individual ownership of 
cabs, ·but the driver must belong to a dispatch 
organization, have a 2-way radio and paint 
his car to fit the company pattern. Approxi
mately % of the 1,151 cabs are owned by 
individuals or small groups. The Maryland 
Public Service Commission controls taxicabs 
and a driver must have a permit to operate: 
However, permits are not available from the 
state, the last 150 having been issued to Gis 
in 1946 after the war. Thus permits can only 
be obtained from someone else at a market 
price which varies .between $4,000 and $10,000. 
Fares are set by the State Public Service 
Commission. There is a. minimum age re
quirement of 24 or 25. Approximately ~ of 
the individually owned cabs belong to blacks. 

BOSTON 

Of 1,525 cabs in Boston, 850 are individ
ually owned. A private auto can :be used as 
a cab if it has a partition between the front 
and .back seats, ·a meter, and a topllght. 
A driver requires a state permit to operate, 
but none have been issued since 1945. Per
mits exchange hands privately at a market 
price of about $25,000. Rates are set by the 
police commissioner. There ·are 20 large fleets 
of cabs and fifty smaller companies and asso
ciations with 10 cabs or less operating in 
the city. Minority ownership is substantial, 
with about 60% of permits recently pur
chased going to blacks and Puerto Ricans. 

CHICAGO 

In Chicago 934 of 4,600 cabs are owned by 
individuals. The proportion owned by mi
norities is unknown, :but belleved to be quite 
large. An operator must have a medallion to 
operate, however, they can no longer be pur
chased from the city. There are only 4,600 
medallions. The last time a permit was issued 
was around World War II. The city collects 
an annual fee of $90 from the· owner of a 
medallion. The going market price for a 
medallion is currently about $16,000. Private 
cars cannot be used as cabs, and all cabs 
must have a. meter, a top light, be a certaln 
length, width, and height, and must be 
clearly numbered inside and out. Yellow Cab 
and Checker cab operate almost all of the 
3,666 company owned cabs. The city council 
sets the taxicab rates. 

DENVER 

In Denver there is no individual ownership 
of cabs. All cabs are either owned by a com
pany or leased. to a company for their use. 
The State Publlc Utilities Commission grants 
taxi certificates to the companies. The cer
tificate speclfically llmits the number of 
cabs that the company can operate. Certifi
cates are not exchangeable among compa
nies. Only three com-panies operate between 
4'50 and 500 cabs in the city of Denver. The 
Publlc Ut111ties Commission sets the fares. 
All cabs must have meters and two-way 
radios. A taxi operator must be at least 21 
years of age. 

DETROIT 

The city of Detroit issues bond plates for 
taxicabs. Currently, there are 2,300 bond 
plates issued, and no more can be issued. 
The last one was issued some time around 
World War II. Almost all taxicabs in Detroit 
are owned by individuals. However, they 
must pay to join a company and use its name 
and dispatch service. All cabs must have 
meters, partitions, to.p lights, and markings 
on the side. There are about six major cab 
companies operating in Detroit, and in addi
tion many small companies and independ
ents. Currently, ownership of cabs is about 
evenly split between blacks and whites. The 
going market price for a bond plate is be
tween 1,000 and 3,500 dollars. The city coun
cil sets the taxicab fares. 

LOS ANGELES 

Up until a short while ago in Los Angeles, 
all cabs had to be owned by companies, ac
cording to city ordinance. Companies were 
given "franchises" and could operate only in 
certain areas of the city. A cab could not go 
out of "its area" unless it got a telephone 
request. W1hat this meant was that 1f a cab 
from one company took a passenger int o 
another company's section, it could not pick 
up a return passenger. This increases costs 
of operation and consequently fares and 
wastes energy as well. 

Companies must apply to the City Board 
of Public Utilities for a franchise. Currently 
seven companies have franchises. 

The city just authorized individual per
mits a short while ago, but they are still 
being processed. All drivers will have to be
long to a dispatch association, and each as
sociation is limited to 100 permits. Permits 
will cost drivers $250. So far only two dis
patch a~sociations have been formed, and 
the appllcatlons are all still pending councll 
approval. 

There are currently 350-450 cabs operating 
in Los An.geles. 'I1here is no ltmit on taxi
cabs allow~d to a franchise; they may oper
ate whatever the traffic will bear. The com
panies pay the insurance, and hire the 
drivers to drive the cabs. 

MIAMI 

The city of Miami issues permits to oper
ate taxicabs. A city ordinance establlshes 
that there must be one taxicab per 1,500 
people. However, since 1949, with the excep
tion of one or two hardship cases, no new 
permits have been issued. 'I1here are only 431 
permits available in the city currently. The 
going market price for a permit is approxi
mately $10,000 to $15,000. In order to secure 
a new permit from the city, an individual 
must prove publlc convenience or hardship. 
Miami does allow individual ownership of 
cabs, and approximately 25% to 30% of the 
cabs in Miami are individually owned. An 
individual may use his own car as a taxicab 
so long as it has a meter and a certain size 
sign on it. Of the individually owned cabs, 
a large proportion are owned by blacks, 
Cubans, and IPakastanles. There are also nine 
taxicab companies operating in the city. The 
city of Miami has the power to set taxicab 
fares, however, has cthosen to let the Dade 
County Board of Supervisors set the rates. 

Miami also has a jttney operation, mostly 
in the black areas. There are currently 21 
jitnies that run along estalbUshed routes. 
They are re$5ulated by the city and must op
erate a certain number of times per hour. 
These jitney routes have been establl<~hed for 
a long time, and the rates they can charge are 
set by the city. There has only been one case 
recently where rome one proved public neces
sity and was allowed to set up a new .1itney 
route. However, this operation only lasted 
a short time. The main problem with the 
jitney operations is that they are in competi
tion with the city bus Un-es. 

NEW YORK 

An individual must have a permit from the 
city of New York to operate a taxicab. The 
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number has remained stable at around 11,- charge as high a price, or that they would 
787 since 1938, except for some fluctuation have to improve their services and hence 
after World War II. Permits are no longer their incomes would not be as high. 
obta.lna.ble from the city. They are exchange- Entry restrictions are rife in the American 
able, however, and sell at a market price of economy. Here I wlll discuss only two for 
approximately $42,000. New York does allow illustrative purposes in terms of minority 
individual ownership of cabs, and approxi- interests, because they are businesses where 
ma.tely 4,971 individuals own their own cabs. ( 1) there are not high capital costs relative 
However, they can not use their private autos to other businesses and (2) they do not re
for this purpose. All taxies must have meters quire high skill levels. Therefore, the only 
which are approved by the Taxi and Llmou- reason for small minority participation in 
sine Commission, and must conform to cer- these businesses stems from artificial barriers 
tain technical standards and have top lights. to entry. 
There are currently approximately 2,200 com- ~e taxicab business is one stich where 
panies operating cabs in New York, but many capital and skill requirements a.re low. How
of these are companies with only two car ever, entry is restricted through prohibitively 
fleets owned by the same person Cab hold- high legal requirements. For example. in 
ings are usually split into these s~aller com- New York and Boston a license fee costing 
panies to limit liability. The Taxi and Llmou- $30·000 must be paid for each vehicle op
sine Commission sets the rates for taxicabs. erated. In Baltimore and Chicago these li-

SAN FRANCISCO 

Since the bankruptcy of Yellow Cab, there 
are only 461 cabs currently operating in San 
Francisco. There have 'been 849 permits is
sued, but Yellow Cab owned 500 of them. 
Twelve have so far been auctioned off and 
the remaining 488 are tied up in legal battles. 

San Francisco now has a situation where 
almost all the cabs are individually owned. 
The large companies are really co-ops. Most 
of the owners of the cabs drive the cabs, but 
some people in the company own two or 
more cabs, and might hire other drivers to 
drive the others. The drivers/owners will pool 
their money to buy insurance for the fleet 
of cabs, and will often split the profits. In 
some of the smaller cab companies (co-ops), 
the drivers wlll be completely independent 
of the company. He may just be paying a flat 
monthly rate for the use of the name and 
color scheme. He would pay his own in
surance, collect his own profits, keep his own 
hours and often work out of home. How
ever, a cabbie cannot use his private auto as 
a cab, because the meter must be running 
at all times when operating. 

Permits may be sold or transferred. The 
last permit that was sold went for $30,000 
but that was before Yellow Cab's bank
ruptcy. People may apPly for new permits 
if they can prove "public necessity or con
venience", but this is almost impossible, the 
last permit being issued in 1968. Minorities 
own approximately 25% of the city's cabs, 
mostly Chinese-Americans. 

MINORITY-OWNED BUSINESSES Is ONE WAY 
MINORITIES CAN FIND WAY OUT OF POVERTY 

(By Dr. Walter Williams, an associate pro
fessor of economics, Temple University, 
School of Business Administration) 
Though not as promising as other eco-

nomic alternatives, minority-owned busi
nesses offers one way that minorities can 
find theil' way out of poverty. However, the 
deck is stacked against would-be minority 
businessmen in several important ways. One 
important way is the characteristics of the 
business environment in which they find 
themselves operating. This environment fea
tures relatively high crime rates which adds 
to their operation cost, and low income which 
lowers the demand for the products and 
services that they sell. Though mostly 
neglected, the other important way that 
minority business is inhibited 1s through 
highly restrictive practices in many poten
tially rewarding business activities. 

For many businesses, as one of the condi
tions of entry, the entrant must have legal 
permission to practice the business. Most 
often the person must meet the requirements 
set by e. governmental body that is controlled 
either directly or indirectly by people pres
ently involved in that business. Obviously, 
the incumbent practitioners of the business 
have little interest in seeing e. large number 
ot new entrants, The reason, though disguised 
1n lofty moral language, is that increased 
competition means that they could not 
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censes sell for $14-$18,000 dollars. In Phila-
delphia, a certificate is required. The Board 
of Commissioners, in Harrisburg, sits to de
cide whether to issue certificates or not based 
on whether they think the community needs 
more taxi service. For the last few years, they 
have decided that Philadelphia had adequate 
taxi service, because they have not issued a 
single certificate. 

· In Washington, D.C., the story 1-s quite 
different. Fee requirements are nominal. As 
a consequence, Black ownership relative to 
the Black population is high, and in addi
tion, taxi fares in Washington, D.C., are 
among the lowest in the nation. 

Another potential business for minority 
entry is the trucking industry. Here, too, are 
significant entry restrictions. To own and 
operate a truck requires that one receive a 
certificate from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC). A certificate will be 
granted if the entrant can prove that he 
can provide a service that no other trucker 
is providing. If the entrant only offers to 
provide a better service at cheaper prices, he 
will be denied a certificate. Behind the ICC 
are teamsters and trucking companies who 
benefit from restricting entry in order to 
keep wages and income higher than they 
would be with more competition. In a recent 
Illinois crackdown on trucking without cer
tificates, the majority of those arrested were 
Black truckers. Additionally, the fact that 
there are very few Blacks licensed to be com
mon carriers points up the adverse effects 
of the regulations in the trucking industry. 

The market en try restrictions noted here 
are not racial in their intent. To the con
trary, the stated-intentions are those of high 
social objectives such as "orderly markets," 
"fair prices" and so forth. However, the clear 
effects are racial to the extent that these 
market entry restrictions discriminate most 
against late-comers, poor people, and those 
with meager political clout. Minorities are 
disproportionately represented in such a 
group. 

In general, what minority businesses need 
more than govemmen t loans is freedom from 
governmental interference with their at
tempts, and indeed what I consider Consti
tutional rights, to earn a livelihood in their 
chosen field. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. In conclusion, Mr. 
President, I would like to say that al
though my amendment offers many 
benefits-better and cheaper transporta
tion, greater employment and business 
opportunities for the disadvantaged, and 
reduced Government expenditures on 
public assistance and public jobs-! feel 
that the most important benefit of the 
amendment is that it provides oppor
tunities for people to help themselves, 
rather than to accept a Government 
handout. 

From a public service point of view, 
I believe that these jitneys and taxicabs 
operating competitively and, therefore, 

at a lower rate, will act as a supplement 
to mass transit systems that will help 
to make mass transit economically more 
successful. 

But let me go back to the problem of 
the individual trying to make his living. 

By operating his own taxi, an indi
vidual can get himself off the public dole, 
learn to operate a little business, and 
most importantly restore his self-respect 
and pride. The benefits of easier entry 
into the taxi business would not even just 
benefit the hard-core unemployed and 
poor. The laid-off steelworker or aero
nautical engineer, rather than having to 
go on public assistance, could tempo
rarily support his family by operating 
his car as a jitney while he searches for 
a new job. In the process he would main
tain his pride and manhood. 

If this is our goal-to help people to 
help themselves-then we should en
courage localities to remove their exces
sive restrictions on taxicabs and jitneys. 
I believe that this amendment will give 
them that incentive. I hope you agree 
with me and support this amendment. It 
would be the best thing that the Federal 
Government has done in years to help 
people help themselves. 

Let me say, in closing, that I speak not 
only as a concerned citizen and a legisla
tor, but I speak also as an ex-taxi driver. 
That was one of the things I did to work 
my way through college and graduate 
school, and I treasure that experience, 
which is the kind of thing that makes it 
possible for you to work part time or 
full time, continue your studies or con
tinue other occupations at the same time, 
and maintain your self-respect and min
tain your pride while you are tempo
rarily faced with a difficult economic 
circumstance. 

Therefore, I hope Senators will agree 
with me and support this amendment. 

Mr. President, I yield to the distin
guished Senator from New Mexico. 

Mr. SCHMITT. I thank the Senator 
from California. I compliment him on his 
scholarly and very extensively researched 
presentation in defense of his amend
ment, and I also wish to emphasize my 
support and cosponsorship of that 
amendment. 

In addition to being a believer in the 
taxicab and jitney, although never a 
driver of either, I want to emphasize that 
I am a fan of mass transportation. I think 
it will in the future be one of the major 
ways that we come to grips with our 
basic problem of insuring that our use of 
energy is in balance with its availability 
from exhaustible sources. 

However, for mass transportation to be 
a viable part of our society, it must be 
lower in cost, it must be higher in con
venience, and it must be considerably 
more efficient in its use of energy. It also 
must be fun to use. 

The Senator's amendment goes to the 
heart of one of these four issues, and 
that is convenience. I think he has made 
that point, and I want to underline and 
italicize that point, that with a feeder 
system of jitneys and taxis, mass trans
portation can start to be more econom
ical than it is at present, and much more 
convenient to use. 

Mr. Prel?ident, as a cosponsor of this 
amendment, I wish to emphasize the 
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principle of competition which it en
dorses. It is a principle that should be 
applied whenever possible to the pro
vision of 9:oods and services to the Amer
ican public. Competition can generate the 
lowest cost and most efficient source of 
most goods and services in the economy, 
and it should be given every opportunity 
to function in the provision of intracity 
transportation services as well as in 
other portions of our society. 

The production of monopoly organiza
tions, whether they be privately or pub
licly operated, should not be supported 
when the possibility exists that cheaper 
and more responsive services are avail
able. We could only help the inner cities 
and encourage economic development 
and encourage minorities by seeking the 
lowest cost form of mass transportation 
for the residents of our metropolitan 
areas. 

While the Federal Government's em
phasis in recent years has been on the 
funding of large ran mass transit sys
tems, it is time now to look at the alter .. 
natives and compare the relative merits 
of all forms of transportation. While cer
tain advantages are available from the 
use of ran transit, it does carry some 
liabilities in some cases as a service to 
the residents of urban areas. This has 
been pointed out eloquently by the Sen
ator from California. Routes, for ex
ample, are fixed and unable to adjust to 
the ever changing service requirements 
of a dynamic metropolitan region. And 
while the rail and mass transit alterna
tives are relatively fuel efficient in opera
tion, overall it is a very costly system to 
establish. That is extremely capital in
tensive. We need only look at the District 
of Columbia metro system and the prob
lems it has getting established to com
prehend how expensive the systems are 
to the ·taxpayers. 

By comparison, the jitney and the taxi 
service provide relatively fuel-efficient 
and flexible service inside the city. But 
the survival of the special interest groups 
supporting mass ran and other transit 
systems requires that these economically 
viable transit vehicles be made and con
tinue to be illegal. History has shown, 
however, that even this degree of pro
tectionism has not been sufficient to keep 
many of the mass rail systems economi
cally viable. Buses, which eventually re
placed some rail-borne streetcars and 
commuter trains in the past, have proved 
to be no more effective in serving the 
public as were the systems that they have 
replaced. The fiscal problems which fol
lowed were solved by the infusion of 
massive subsidies at taxpayer expense. 
The result has been taxpayers bearing 
the cost of a service that few people are 
willing to pay for. 

I wish to compliment the Senator 
from California for his extensive effort 
and initiative in this area, and I am 
happy to join him as a cosponsor. I yield 
back the floor to him. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. I thank the distin
guished Senator from New Mexico for 
his supporting remarks. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the name of the distinguished 
Senator from Kansas <Mr. DoLE) be 
added as a cosponsor of my amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT SUBMITTED 

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to give my support to the amend
ment to the pending bill offered by my 
distinguished colleague from California, 
Senator HAYAKAWA. I commend him for 
finding ways in the legislative process to 
advance and enhance the opportunities 
available to individual people, particu
larly members of minority groups. 

By this amendment, Senator HAYA
KAWA, would, in effect, put the consid
erable leverage of urban mass transit 
Federal grants to work for individuals 
who want to use their own private autos 
to enter the taxicab business. As I un
derstand it, this amendment would not 
prohibit reasonable and tolerable pro
cedures for dealing effectively with such 
individuals, but it would prevent unrea
sonable, intolerable regulations and re
quirements intended to discourage this 
kind of entrepreneurship in favor of some 
other kind of transportation system. 

I think this is an entirely proper course 
of action and I urge my colleagues to 
adopt Senator HAYAKAWA's amendment 
or to make some provision to achieve the 
purpose of his amendment. 

Mr. SCHMITT. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield for one unanimous-consent 
request? 

Mr. HAY AKAWA. I yield. 
Mr. SC!HMITI'. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that Chris Brewster 
of Senator DANFORTH's staff be accorded 
the privilege of the floor during consid
eration of S. 208. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. wn.LIAMS. Mr. President, I yield 
myself a few minutes. 

In responding to the very able and 
very distinguished Senator from Cali
fornia and his amendment to this mass 
transit bill, I will try to be brief since 
we are on controlled time. I thank and 
applaud the Senator from California for 
his eloquent and imaginative statement 
which bras brought to our attention an 
area that perhaps we have overlooked. 
This is certainly helpful in our efforts 
to improve mass transit as an element 
of more effective and efficient urban 
transportation systems. As I sat here lis
tening to the Senator's review of the 
history of the jitney, I confess I wondered 
just where the word "jitney" came from. 
I checked in a dictionary, and that dic
tionary said it is an archaic word, origin 
unknown. 

So, evidently, the jitney has been 
around for a long time. Maybe horse
drawn chariots were used as jitneys after 
their days of glory in the ring were over. 
Were these the first jitneys? We do not 
know. 

But my personal gratitude goes to the 
Senator for giving us some of the history 
of the jitney and for describing to us how 
people who were excluded or relegated 
to a particular part of the re·gul·ar trans
portation, responded by introducing the 
jitney. 

I come now to a little ad for the great 
State I ,represent and one of its cities: 
Atlantic City, N.J., has had, does have, 

and I believe will continue to have gre•at 
jitney service. 

It is interesting that the main avenue 
in Atlantic City closest to the Atlantic 
Ocean is called Pacific Avenue; farther 
inland is Atlantic, then Arctic, and then 
Baltic. They were named after all the 
oceans. But down Pacific and Atlantic, of 
course, the jitneys fiow as I am sure 
many visitors of years back remember. 
There a.re fewer right now. But there is 
a. wave of visitors coming on their way 
to New Jersey shortly to visit our "Gra
nada," Atlantic City, and some of its 
great opportunities for economic ad
vancement. Though I am glad the jit
ney is there, I do not want to prolong 
the debate, but I also applaud the Sena
tor from California for his attention to 
and his concern for the employment of 

· minorities, students, and those who are 
unskilled in other types of employment 
but skilled enough to drive a vehicle. 
These are all most worthy concerns and 
considerations, and he addresses their 
needs through this amendment. 

But that brings me to one or two other 
observations. 

Many of those to whom encourage
ment would be granted under this 
amendment have already entered the 
field. 

I take a cab from the airport into town 
so frequently. It is remarkable the num
ber of students that I meet that way who 
are driving, exactly as the Senator did 
in his student days. Students are doing 
it today. 

In New York I believe one of the ways 
to keep updated in your education is the 
cab ride in New York. What a variety of 
backgrounds, nations, and talents there 
are in the taxi! Even now, it is a fertile 
opportunity for employment; in fact, the 
National Association of Taxicab People 
tell us they are always searching for 
people to drive cabs. 

My problem with the amendment, I 
respectfully say to the Senator from Cal
ifornia, is that it is deserving of more 
discussion, more thought, and more 
searching inquiry than we can give it 
here in the Chamber. It is worthy of 
hearings. I know the vitality of the Sena
tor from California and his courage is 
greater than mine. 

When·we enter an area that has been 
a State province, as is insurance, and say 
here, in our Federal majesty, to the 
States and communities, "We are going 
to tell you your limitations on what you 
can require in terms of insurance," I tell 
the Senator I know we are running right 
into a buzz saw. 

The opposition to that would be im
mense. Perhaps not justified, but it would 
give all kinds of problems. Therefore, I 
for one would like to consider this fur
ther, and, as a part of our transportation 
efforts, give it fuller hearing. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes. 
Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, let me 

first say that I never cease to be amazed 
at the talents of our distinguished col
league from California, and the scholar
ship that went into the statement that 
he has made on this floor this morning. 
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I just regret that many of our colleagues 
in the Senate, who I am sure are tied up 
in committees and have other commit
ments, could not be present. I wish they 
could have been treated-and it was a 
treat-to the scholarship that went into 
the Senator's presentation, and the ob
vious indepth research that also went 
into the presentation. 

The concept is, as the Senator from 
California has said, not a new concept, 
but it is a fresh concept for us to con
sider in rapid transit legislation, and it 
is a concept that I think carries with it 
great possibilites. 

I did not know that the Senator had 
formerly been a taxi driver; but I cer
tainlY say that that augurs well for the 
taxicab profession, if the Senator from 
California has once served as a member 
of that profession. 

I listened very intently, with few in
terruptions and minor interruptions, to 
what the Senator had to say. It was not 
only scholarly, but it was amusing and 
delightful to hear. Nevertheless, it was a 
serious presentation, and I know full well 
that many of the things that the Senator 
has pointed out few Members of thiS 
body are aware of. 

I know the problems that minorities 
have had, for example, in breaking into 
the field of taxicabs and getting jobs. I 
know firsthand, . as a former attorney 
general, of the enormous cost of the 
medallions, from $25,000 to $33,000 and 
maybe even higher. And cities do not 
get that revenue; they are sold from in
dividual to individual, which automat
ically forecloses the possibility that the 
poor or even the near poor, or even some 
of these moderate income people, could 
afford to pay for medallions. 

I also know of the scarcity of taxicabs 
and taxi service in many of the cities 
across the Nation; and I also know full 
well, as the Senator very astutely pointed 
out, that there are cabs that will not 
take certain groups to certain sections in 
the city, and yet they are regulated by 
localities. 

There are some problems, as our dis
tinguished chairman has brought out; 
and as I said a while ago, the purposes 
of the amendment are laudable. I think 
I ought to present to the Senator for his 
thinking some of the questions which 
come to mind. 

First of all is the question of cost. To 
my knowledge, no one has determined 
just what the cost of this would be, how 
much this amendment would cost us. 

Then I am particularly concerned with 
subsection <c>. Subsection <c> requires 
the Secretary to pay claims to persons 
who, prior to the date of enactment, 
made investments in order to comply 
with requirements which this section 
prohibits. 

As an example, if a locality had no re
quirement for auto insurance, but it did 
require taxi operators to be insured, as I 
understand the proposal, the DOT Sec
retary would have to reimburse the 
owner of the taxi the amount of his in
surance premiums. Is that correct? 

<Mr. HASKELL assumed the Chair as 
Presiding Officer.) 

Mr. HAY AKA WA. Excuse me? 

Mr. BROOKE. I am sorry that the 
Senator was interrupted at the time. I 
will put the question again to the Sen
ator, if I may. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. BROOKE. Subsection (c)-and I 

refer the Senator to subsection (c) of his 
amendment-subsection <c>. as I under
stand it, requires the Secretary to pay 
claims to persons who, prior to the date 
of enactment, made investments in order 
to comply with requirements which this 
section prohibits. 

As an example, if a locality had no re
quirement for automobile insurance, but 
it did require taxi operators to be in
sured, as I understand the proposal, the 
DOT Secretary would have to reimburse 
the owner of the taxi the amount of his 
insurance premium; is that correct? 

Mr. HAY AKA W A. Briefly, the original 
purpose included the purpose that the 
Secretary. in order to comply with the re
quirements, has discretion as to what he 
shall reimburse. 

What we essentially had in mind, of 
course, was the reimbursement of his 
license fees, the medallion fees. 

Mr. BROOKE. Let me read the pro
vision: 

The Secretary shall establish a procedure 
for the payment of, and shall pay, claims by 
persons who, prior to the date of enactment 
of this section, made investments. 

That is not permissible or discretion
ary. It seems to me that language is 
mandatory. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. It seems to me that 
the parenthetical expression ''as defined 
by the Secretary for the purpose of this 
section" makes it discretionary. 

Mr. BROOKE. "As defined by the 
Secretary for the purpose of this 
section?" 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Yes. 
Mr. BROOKE. It would be a question 

of statutory interpretation, but I do not 
think tha.t modifies the expression "shall 
pay." Even though it would be an in
vestment as defined by the Secretary, 
"shall pay" relates to claims by persons 
who made investments. Does the Sena
tor not envision the Secretary having to 
pay for those investments? 

Mr. HAYAKA\VA. No; I would envision 
the Secretary. only having to pay that 
licensing fee. On things like insurance, 
they have already received the service 
that was paid for. 

Mr. BROOKE. It might be pro rata. 
There might be some days still remain
ing, or 1 year or 2 years still remaining 
on a 3-year policy. On a 5-year policy 
there might be 3 or 4 years still remain
ing. Would they not get a pro rata pay
ment for that? 

Mr. HAY AKA W A. It seems to me the 
Secretary would have discretion as to 
how to define that. 

Mr. BROOKE. But at least it could 
be a cost to the Federal Government? 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. It could be. 
Mr. BROOKE. If the Secretary used 

that discretion, there is no question but 
that the Secretary would have to pay the 
cost of the medallion; the Senator has 
done that part very well, passing it down 
from 90 percent to 5 percent, and then, 
after 7 years, there is a mark out to 
zero. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. If the language can 
be refined in such a way as to exclude 
everything but the repayment for the 
medallion, I would certainly accept that. 

Mr. BROOKE. But even as to the cost 
of the medallion reimbursement, I do not 
know what we are talking about. It would 
appear to me that we could be talking 
about literally millions of dollars. Is that 
not correct? 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Most of these me
dallions have been held by the company 
for many, many years, in figuring on a 
10-percent return per year, paying for 
the investment in the course of 8 or 10 
years; and most of those medallions 
would already have been amortized. 

Mr. BROOKE. What about the indi
vidual medallion that was just purchased 
for, say, $33,000? 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. That was precisely 
what I had in mind. 
Mr~ BROOKE. And held for 1 year. 

That person would be reimbursed? 
Mr. HAYAKAWA. Reimbursed for that 

fraction of the 8 years or so that he had 
regarded the investment to be good for. 

Mr. BROOKE. Another concern I 
have--

Mr. HAY AKA W A. And there is not 
that much turnover in medallions, any
way. I would be surprised if the whole 
thing came to a million dollars. 

Mr. BROOKE. Well, another concern 
I have, and I am sure this is one that 
concerns the Senator from California as 
well: The amendment would allow Fed
eral regulation of what have been tra
ditionally matters of local concern. 

As an example, this amendment would 
restrict by Federal law the amount the 
locality could charge for a hacker's li
cense. Additionally, it requires that any 
community receiving UMTA funds would 
be precluded from establishing taxicab 
fares or routes. I submit to the distin
guished Senator that this has long been 
under the control of local governments. 
I just question why a recipient of Fed
eral UMT A funds should now be denied 
the local regulatory role it has tradition
ally enjoyed. 

Mr. HAY AKA WA. Mr. President, in 
reply to the distinguished Senator from 
Massachusetts, it seems to me that it is 
the kind of regulation that is analogous 
to those articles of the Constitution 
which state Congress shall make no law 
in restraints, let us say, of freedom of 
speech. The only kind of law we are pass
ing 1s a law whict_ says the municipality 
shall make no law in restraint of trade of 
this kind. I really have wondered, long 
before I came to this distinguished body, 
why antitrust proceedings have not 
been taken against these combines long, 
long ago. If it has not happened yet, it is 
unlikely to happen. It seems to me that 
these restrictions in restaint of trade can 
be legislated out, in the same way that in 
EOC and in other amrmative action we 
have legislated out certain discrimina
tions in employment, and so on. This kind 
of restraint upon human freedom, which 
is now legislated by the cities, would have 
to stop. I believe the Federal Govern
ment has taken this kind of step toward 
preventing or stopping localities and 
States from imposing these restrictions 
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upon human freedom. This is my justifi
cation for it. 

Mr. BROOKE. The Senator from Call
fornia makes a strong case, but I believe 
in the position taken by the distinguished 
chairman, that, in short, there are many 
unknowns about this proposed amend
ment. I agree with the principle. I even 
agree with the amendment itself, with 
what it attempts to do. The intent of the 
amendment, I believe, is commendable. It 
is laudatory. It is an excellent proposal. 
I believe it is a proposal which the Sen
ate ought to hear. But there are un
knowns. There are unknowns as to cost. 
The chainnan brought up the question 
of getting into the insurance problem, 
which is a very real problem. 

I urge upon the Senator from Cali
fornia that, since the chairman has said 
he thought this was an amendment which 
merited hearings, we get an agreement 
with the distinguished chairman of the 
subcommittee-as the ranking minority 
member of it, I would certainly concur
to have hearings on this. We do need jit
neys added to our transportation system. 
There is no question about it. At the same 
time we get that benefit, we get the bene
fit of alleviating the problems the Sena ... 
tor has pointed out so well, so vividly, 
to the Senate which already exist in the 
taxi industry in this country. 

The amendment is certainly one that 
I, in principle and concept, could support 
and would like to support. I would like 
to see the Senate have hearings, rather 
than to just take this now, have a vote 
on it, and if it failed, to send out a mes
sage that this concept is not approved 
by the Senate. I do not think that would 
be fair. 

If the Senator would consider it, I 
would prefer letting us hold hearings as 
soon as we possibly can, getting witnesses 
in, and ironing out some of the difficul
ties we might have with the amendment, 
perfecting the amendment. Then we 
would come back to the Senate with a 
bill, because I believe it should be a bill 
which could be accepted by the Senate, 
voted upon by the House, and passed 
into law. I know that is what the Sena
tor wants. He is not just trying to make 
a record; he wants it as law. I believe it 
should be given serious consideration. 

I urge the Senator to consider what I 
take is an offer from the distinguished 
chairman to hold hearings on the sub
ject, if the Senator so desires. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, I 
believe the distinguished Senator from 
Massachusetts and the distinguished 
chairman of the subcommittee are right 
in feeling that this is a subject which re
quires further reflection. 'x believe to him 
it is a novel idea. It has not been dis
cussed before. It has not been widely 
discussed in the press at all. Therefore, I 
would be glad to have hearings on this 
matter so this whole thing can be better 
understood before it is legislated. I be
lieve I understand it well enough, but 
certainly I would like to have other peo
ple share in the discussion of it. 

I would like to be assured that a hear
ing would be held during this session, 
very soon, so that it just does not drop 
through the cracks. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I do not have a chair-

manship in this area on our Banking, 
Housing, and Urban Affairs Committee, 
but I believe our chairman will certainly 
give me the authority to follow up with 
hearings. The more we discuss this, the 
more I am stimulated, indeed excited, 
about the opportunity to consider the 
jitney, the taxi cab, more comprehen
sively in our transportation thinking and 
planning. 

I can say absolutely for myself that I 
would call a hearing, again subject to the 
chairman of the full committee, and I 
am sure there will be no problem. I would 
welcome setting it up as soon as we can, 
and certainly within this session. 

Mr. BROOKE. If the Senator will yield, 
I am sure the Senator from California 
must know from what I have said that I 
share in the excitement of this novel 
approach. In addition to serving as the 
ranking minority member. on the sub
committee, I serve on the full committee. 
I will urge the distinguished chairman 
of the full committee to hold hearings in 
this session of Congress. I believe it is 
something which can be used and can 
be used now. I appreciate the Senator 
from California, after giving us this very 
sound approach to the improvement of 
mass transit, agreeing to hearings. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, I do 
agree to these hearings. I hope they will 
be held as soon and as expeditiously as 
possible. I welcome wider discussion of 
this entire issue. 

Upon receiving these assurances for 
an early hearing, I withdraw my amend
ment from consideration. 

Mr. BROOKE. When the Senator has 
drafted his final bill, I would seriously 
like to be considered as a cosponsor. 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. I thank the Senator. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 

objection to the withdrawal of the 
amendment? The Chair hears none and 
the amendment is withdrawn. 

The bill is open to further amendment. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I sug

gest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
The second assistant legislative clerk 

proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 525 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I send an amendment to the desk and 
ask that it be stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from West Virginia (Mr. 

RoBERT C. BYRD) proposes unprinted amend
ment No. 525. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that further 
reading of the amendment be dispensed 
with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 32, line 22 and Une 24, strike the 

following: "$10,000,000" and insert in lieu 
thereof "$20,000,000". 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi
dent, I, along with many others, remain 
concerned that the energy program pro
posed by the administration does not in
clude a transportation component. One 
of the goals of such a program should be 
the development of mass transit options 
for the commuting public. 

If we are to solve the energy crisis over 
the long run, more energy-efficient forms 
of transportation must be fostered by the 
Federal Government. One of these means 
of transportation is our Nation's rail 
system. Our rail system has too long 
been neglected; it has too long been the 
orphan child of transportation. We have 
only recently begun to rediscover its po
tential and to enact legislation to foster 
its development. 

In some areas of transportation, such 
as commuter rail, it is the people of this 
country who are the innovators, the 
leaders. Many young people are setting 
up their households in close proximity to 
local commuter rail systems. Too often, 
however, they have found these lines 
running trains infrequently, trains which 
are too crowded, arriving too late in 
the morning, or too early in the evening 
to allow them to use the system to com
mute to work. Their only recourse, in 
many instances, is to continue to rely on 
their automobiles. 

I have often thought that these young 
people are showing us one of the ways 
out of the energy dilemma. Surely, this 
country must and can do more to im
prove its commuter rail system. An ex
pansion of the system would attract a 
larger proportion of commuters. It would 
not only lead to energy conservation
with fewer individuals relying on per
sonal automobiles to commute to work
but it would also serve to improve the 
quality of life in our urban and rural 
areas by providing transportation options 
to the economically less advantaged and 
to the handicapped, as well as the gen
eral population. Expansion of the com
muter rail system would also reduce the 
congestion that plagues our Nation's 
highways and cities. 

The amendment I am proposing would 
increase by $10 million the operating 
assistance funds available for rail com
muter services which are not part of 
the ConRail systPm. Over 15 million 
commuters use the rail services which 
would benefit from this amendment. 
These rail services would be able to ap
ply these additional funds towards off
setting their operating deficits. Such 
deficits often force a cutback in service. 

Mr. President, the country must go 
forward with the development of an 
alternatives to dependence on the pri
vate automobile. Commuter rail sys
tems-many of which are deficit-rid
den-serve some 19 million commuters. 
Improvement of these systems will help 
us realize our national energy objectives. 

I hope that the Senate will approve 
my amendment. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, the 
amendment that the distinguished ma
jority leader has offered to the bill deals 
with a section that was added in com
mittee by the Senator from Illinois <Mr 
STEVENSON). It reaches an area that had 
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not been reached by another section 
dealing with commuter service provided 
by ConRail that has been in the law and 
is extended in the bill. But this section 
deals with lines that are not within 
ConRail. It was a gap in our response to 
the needs and we accepted the Stevenson 
amendment in committee. It was at a $10 
million level; this would increase that to 
$20 million. 

Certainly, the need is there and, while 
budget considerations were of some con
cern, we have learned that there is no 
limitation in the budget procedure that 
would keep us from going to the $20 mil
lion. As manager of the bill on this side, 
I certainly applaud and accept the 
amendment. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the 
manager. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I con
cur. I think it is a sound amendment. As 
the distinguished subcommittee chair
man has said, it is needed and I commend 
the Senator from West Virginia for pro
posing the amendment. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I thank the distinguished ranking mem
ber for his support. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT SUBMITTED 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, the 
largest cities are discriminated against. 
They receive only about 18 cents per 
transit vehicle mile in UMTA funds. 
Smaller cities receive 35 cents per transit 
vehicle mile. They receive only 6 cents 
per rider, while smaller cities receive 
15% cents per rider. They are the victims 
of an unfair distribution of section 5 
funds, and they receive no section 17 
funds. The commuter rail services which 
would benefit from this amendment and 
tbe new section 18 program I authored 
in the Committee on Banking, are now 
faced with a need to cut back service and 
increase fares. This amendment would 
provide some relief in addition to that 
which the bill now authorizes. It is little 
enough, and I urge the Senate to support 
it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do the 
Senators yield back their time? 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yield back 
my time. 

Mr. wn.LIAMS. I yield back my time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
M. ROBERT C. BYRD. I move to re

consi~~r the vote by which the amend
ment was ~,zreed to. 

Mr. Wn.LIAMS. I move to lay that 
motion on the tab!e. 

The existing Urban Mass Transporta
tion Act authorizes up to $500 million 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. President, I urge 
the Senate to approve S. 208, the Na
tional Mass Transportation Act of 1977, 
in order to eliminate the discrimination 
against all of my State of Vermont and 
many rural areas that is incorporated in 
the law at present. 

The existing Urban Mass Transporta
tion Act authorizes up to $500 million 
of Federal assistance under section 3 for 
areas of the country with populations of 
less than 50,000 persons. But, this Fed
eral assistance is restricted solely to cap
ital grants. 

The section 5 program of the act au
thorizes formula grants to assist in meet
ing both the capital and operating as
sistance costs of public mass transporta
tion service in urbanized areas. By de
finition, that assistance is limited to 
cities or areas of at least 50,000 persons. 

Thus, existing law contains no provi
sion for operating subsidies for trans
portation agencies that serve cities of 
less than 50,000 persons. This despite the 
fact that one of the landmark features 
of the law is that it is the first Federal 
mass transit act to provide a subsidy for 
public mass transportation operating 
expenses. 

The etiect of all this has been to pre
vent operating subsidies for small bus 
companies that serve rural areas and 
small cities-and also to provide no op
erating subsidies at all to the States of 
Vermont and Wyoming, simply be~ause 
they are the only States in the union 
without an urbanized area-a city of 50,-
000 persons. 

Federal assistance is available for the 
purchase of buses and other capital 
equipment to serve rural areas and small 
cities, but no Federal aid is available to 
help to operate those buses. 

We are all aware that public mass 
transportation systems cannot operate 
in the black on the fare box alone. The 
Urban Mass Transportation Act recog
nizes that economic fact of life. It is 
ironic that UMTA, which has helped to 
purchase buses for service in rural areas, 
is prohibited by law from providing the 
necessary operating subsidies to keep 
those buses running to serve the public. 

It is apparent that the $500 million 
capital grant program for nonurbanized 
areas fails to meet the total needs of 
those areas. 

Earlier this year, I introduced S. 46, 
a bill to authorize use of the $500 million 
for operating as well as capital assist
ance, on such terms and conditions as 
the Secretary of Transportation may re
quire. 

Under the proposal, the Secretary 
would be authorized to make operating 
subsidy grants under terms and condi
tions similar to those governing section 
5 grants to urbanized areas. This bill 
would provide for alternative use of the 
$500 million in funds already authorized, 
and requires no additional new Federal 
funding. 

That bill, S. 46, has been incorporated 
in S. 208, the measure pending before the 
Senate today. I urge its passage. 

That proposal was contained in a bill, 
S. 662, passed by the Senate last year, 
and that provision won approval in a 
House committee. Unfortunately, be
cause of disagreement over the sections 
of S. 662, that bill was never enacted 
into law. · 

It is my hope that th.is Congress will 
deal with this urgent matter, which it 
has previously recognized, at the earliest 
possible moment of this session to pro
vide equal treatment in the matter of 
operating subsidies not only to my own 
State of Vermont and to Wyoming, but 
also to rural areas of all parts of our 
country. 

Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, the 
legislation before us marks an important 
step forward in assuring equity in Fed-

eral assistance to mass transit. Mass 
transit operating assistance is provided 
to cities 'by section 5 of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act, and the formula 
which appears in section 5 is described by 
the Department of Transportation as 
follows: 

The formula currently used to allocate 
section 5 funds to urbanized areas distributes 
them half 1n proportion to urbanized area 
population and half in proportion to urban
ized area population weighted by population 
density. 

The Department goes on to note 
that-

When the resulting allocations are com
pared to transit ridership and vehicle miles, 
there are considerable variations within and 
between population groups. 

This is an understatement, since the 
variations are not only considerable but 
enormous. The section 5 formula ignores 
the two factors in which New York City 
ranks first, transit vehicle miles and 
transit ridership. As a result, New York 
receives 3 cents per rider in Federal 
assistance, while, to cite a few examples, 
Los Angeles receives 20 cents, Houston 19 
cents, and Dallas 12 cents. The average 
assistance per rider for cities of over 1 
million in population is 6 cents, twice 
what New York receives. The situation is 
the same for assistance per vehicle mile: 
New York receives 12 cents, while, to cite 
some examples once again, Los Angeles 
receives 42 cents, Houston 33 cents, and 
Kansas City 30 cents. The national aver
age for cities of over 1 million in popula
tion is 18 cents, or 50 percent more than 
New York City receives. 

The result of the use of the section 5 
formula is simple. As Deputy Mayor John 
C. Burton of New York City told the Sen
ate Banking, Housing, and Urban Atiairs 
Committee on March 30, 1977, "New York 
City has more than 30 percent of the 
national transit ridership. Nevertheless, 
under the section 5 formula, the city re
ceives only 10.7 percent of the annual 
section 5 authorization." 

Mr. President, the Senate Banking 
Committee has ·acted to redress, at least 
in part, the ineqUities inherent in the 
section 5 formula in the National Mass 
Transportation Act of 1977. The act 
makes $295 million available to the Sec
retary of Transportation to be divided by 
him according to three factors: popula
tion weighted by density, and two new 
factors, share of the national total of rev
enue passengers, and vehicle miles. As 
the committee's report states, "Experi
ence with the basic formula grant pro
gram indicates that major urban areas 
of the country are in need of additional 
operating assistance funds." The com
mittee has provided for additional funds, 
which are very much needed in many of 
our largest cities, and especially needed 
in our largest city, New York. I thank the 
committee for its action, which indicates 
not only its understanding of the prob
lems of mass transit in our cities, but its 
commitment to help cope with them. 

Mr. CHAFEE. Mr. President, the bill 
we have before us this morning, S. 208, 
the National Mass Transportation As
sistance Act of 1977, deserves the full 
support of Congress. 
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Few domestic issues are of greater im
portance than the development of coordi
nated public mass transportation sys
tems. At a time when 26 percent of our 
energy consumption and as much as 50 
percent of our air pollution problems are 
directly the result of transportation 
alone, it could not be more timely for us 
to endorse this legislation. 

We cannot discuss mass transportation 
without recognizing the significant bene
fits it brings to the quality of life in many 
different types of communities. It is key 
to the revitalization of our older decay
ing cities and to the economic viability 
of all urban area.s, whether new or old. 
It is key to the mobility and independ
ence of elderly, handicapped, and eco
nomically disadvantaged citizens in both 
urban and rural communities. And, it is 
key to relieving the congestion and claus
trophobia that makes many people flee 
to the sprawling suburbs. 

Mr. President, as you know. Rhode Is
land has a largely urban population, ly
ing in a corridor between New York City 
and Boston. The upgrading of public 
transportation services is extremely im
portant to our economic development ef
forts at this time, and we will benefit 
significantly under this legislation, as will 
most States. 

The city of Providence. under Mayor 
Vincent Cianci, has developed plans for 
a major transportation project which 
provides for an auto-restricted zone in 
the downtown commercial area and free 
fare transit within that area for expanded 
inner-city bus service. They will soon be 
taking their request to the Department 
of Transportation for funding under sec
tion 3 of the Urban Mass Transportation 
Act. Mr. President, I would like to see 
that adequate funds exist to insure that 
this project will get underway. 

In 1964 as Governor, I created the 
Rhode Island Public Transit Authority. 
This agency will also be the recipient of 
assistance from the legislation we are 
considering this morning; first under sec
tion 5, the formula grant program, for 
routine bus replacement and. second, un
der section 8 of the bill, the loan forgive
ness provision. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
emphasize the importance of this pro
vision. In 1964 before Federal legislation 
was enacted, we in Rhode Island were 
farsighted enough to begin development 
of a State-financed public mass trans
portation svstem. To accomplish this the 
transit authority obtained a $3.1 million 
loan from the U.S. Department of Trans
portation to purchase the Providence 
Bus Line and make other capital pur
chases and improvements. A year later, 
pursuant to provisions of the new Urban 
Mass Transportation Act of 1964, such 
assistance was provided to States pre
dominantly through capital grants 
rather than through the loan program. 

As it is pointed out in the committee's 
report on S. 208, the Rhode Island Pub
lic Transit Authority has been in arrears 
on the loan since 1969. In fact. Mr. Presi
dent, the Department of Transportation 
in 1971 granted RIPTA a moratorium on 
payment of both the principle and in
terest on the loan pending final congres
sional action on the loan forgiveness pro
posal. Assuming that this legislation is 

enacted, the original loan will be trans
formed to a capital grant requiring a 33-
percent match from the State. 

Mr. President, this provision will sim
ply put Rhode Island, and the State of 
Pennsylvania whicl: is likewise affected, 
on even ground with those States that 
have been grant recipients in the years 
subsequent to 1964. I might point out 
that the loan forgiveness was also in
cluded in S. 622, passed by the Senate 
during the 94th Congress but not acted 
on by the House. 

As ranking member of the Senate 
Aging Subcommittee. I am particularly 
pleased by the provisions in this bill for 
transportation services to elderly and 
handicapped persons; 12 percent of all 
Rhode Islanders are 65 years old or over. 
Transportation provides more than a 
means for many of these people to get 
from one place to another; it is an es
sential link between them and their com
munity. All too often, elderly and handi
capped persons remain sequestered in 
their homes because an adequate means 
of transportation adapted to their special 
needs is not readily available. Instead of 
remaining active members of their com
munity, employed, taking advantage of 
nutritional programs and health serv
ices, or simply visiting friends and rela
tives. these people are tied to their homes. 
Frequently, they become dependent upon 
friends and relatives because suitable 
public transportation does not exist. 

The bill before us addresses this prob
lem. The bill reinforces our "national 
policy that elderly and handicapped 
persons have the same rights as other 
persons to utilize mass transportation 
facilities and services... The bill recog
nizes that special efforts in design, plan
ping and administration will be neces
sary to provide these services. It is clear 
to me, Mr. President, that such special 
efforts will not only benefit elderly and 
handicapped passengers, but all pas
sengers and each community as a whole. 

Mr. President, I think we all realize 
that S. 208 is not the all-encompassing 
transportation reform bill that many of 
us in the Senate, as well as the House 
and the administration, would like to 
see. It is essentially a continuation of 
the transit assistance programs that 
have worked in the past and promise to 
continue to do so. In Providence, for ex
ample, with UMTA assistance, bus rider
ship has jumped 17 percent in the last 5 
years. And, with the innovative trans
portation programs contemplated by the 
city, I think we can look forward to 
further progress. 

However, we must not lose sight of the 
overall need to review and coordinate 
national policy among all modes of com
mercial, public, and private transporta
tion and to synchronize such policy with 
our goals of energy conservation and 
independence. As a new member of the 
National Transportation Policy Study 
Commission and as ranking minority 
member of the Environment and Public 
Works Transportation Subcommittee. I 
look forward to progress in these areas. 
And I heartily endorse S. 208 as the first 
major step taken in the 95th Congress. 

Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, S. 208, the 
National Mass Transportation As
sistance Act of 1977. of which I am a co-

sponsor with Senators WILLIAMS and 
KENNEDY, demonstrates that the Con
gress is firmly committed to the goals of 
developing emcient and coordinated 
mass transportation systems. The legis
lation before us today is the most sig
nificant mass transit measure to be con
sidered by the Congress in 3 years. I 
wholeheartedly support its passage. 

The distinguished Senator from New 
Jersey <Mr. WILLIAMS) should be com
mended for his leadership and diligence 
in guiding the Banking, Housing, and Ur
ban Affairs Committee through the 
hearings and markup sessions needed 
to produce this legislation. He deserves 
the national reputation he has gained as 
being the father of mass transit. 

I believe that this legislation offers us 
a unique opportunity to have a far 
reaching effect in providing solutions to 
several vexing national problems. There 
is no question in my mind that Federal 
support for the development of new mass 
transit facilities and the expansion and 
maintenance of existing transit systems, 
offer solutions to the energy crisis, our 
environmental problems, and the re
vitalization of many of our great cities. 

By no means will the availability and 
widespread use of mass transportation 
be a panacea. It will, however, assist in 
reducing energy consumption, help to 
curtail automobile pollution, and can be 
instrumental in encouraging urban re
investment. 

Our efforts to date have led to the 
development of transportation alterna
tives in many major metropolitan areas. 
Federal assistance for mass transporta
tion facilities, both existing and new, has 
provided the resources to improve both 
the quantity and quality of public trans
portation. In urban areas throughout 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania new 
transportation facilities are being de
signed or are under construction. Older 
rail systems and equipment have been 
replaced or rehabilitated. Many of the 
smaller urban areas in the State, which 
do not have a sumcient population to 
support a rail system, have vastly ex
panded bus services through the pur
chase of new equipment. 

With the addition, in the National 
Mass Transportation Act of 1974, of the 
section 5 operating subsidy program 
there has been a dramatic increase in 
ridership. In my home city of Pittsburgh 
ridership has increased 17 percent be
tween 1971 and 1975. This is true despite 
the continued, and unfortunate, loss of 
population within the entire Pittsburgh 
metropolitan area. Much of this increa.se 
can be attributed to the availability of 
an assured amount of Federal funds to 
subsidize fares and improve services. 

The legislation which we have before 
us today contains several titles which 
cover a broad range of mass transit 
issues. Included in this bill are provisions 
which increase and extend authoriza
tions for the capital projects program, 
establish new procedures for the long
term funding of major capital projects. 
and requirements for the development 
of accessibility standards in order to pro
vide a barrier-free environment for per
sons with mobility limitations. In addi
tion, the bill contains a setaside of funds 
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for equipment replacement, and a clar
ification which allows grant funds to be 
used to cover the substantial preliminary 
engineering costs incurred in designing 
mass transportation capital projects. 

Although each of these provisions is 
important, I would like to focus on two 
sections of the bill which I believe are 
critical to the continuation of effective 
mass transit programs in many older 
urban areas of this country: the emer-
5rency commuter rail operating assist
ance program and the operating subsidy 
formula grant program. 

In 1973 and 1976 the Congress passed 
the Railroad Reorganization Acts. Un
der this legislation the Consolidated 
Rail Corporation, or ConRail, was cre
ated. The intent of Congress was to 
make every possible effort for ConRail 
t.o become a profitable corporation. Con
Rail's primary purpose was to facilitate 
rail freight transportation. Rail pas
senger service was to be operated by 
Amtrak for inter-city service, and by 
ConRail for local commuter service. The 
law provides that there is to be no "cross 
subsidization" between freight and pas
senger service. 

In 1976, with the passage of the Rail 
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform 
Act, it was recognized that in many 
cases the subsidy required to continue 
local commuter services under the cost 
allocation plan required by the act and 
developed by the Rail Services Planning 
Office-RSPO-of the Interstate Com
merce Commission would be signif
icantly higher than the subsidies previ
ously paid by local transit authorities 
to the private railroads. For example, in 
the Philadelphia area, the Southeastern 
Pennsylvania Transit Authority-SEP 
TA-had been paying the Penn Central 
and Reading Railroads approximately 
$26 million a year during fiscal years 
1975 and 1976, prior to the start of Con
Rail operations on April 1, 1976. Based 
on the RSPO standards, ConRail has 
now estimated that the present subsidy 
required for SEPTA will be over $50 
million a year. 

Congress recognized the financial 
problems that would be created for lo
cal governments and transit authorities 
in continuing even a minimal level of 
commuter rail services without some 
assistance. As a result, section 17 of the 
Urban Mass Transportation Act
UMT A-was added in 1976. Section 17 
provided for emergency operating as
sistance to local transit authorities for 
the 2 ¥2 year period from April 1, 1976 to 
September 30, 1978. The Federal share 
of additional costs over previous subsidy 
levels is 100 percent through March of 
1977, 90 percent through March of 1978, 
and 50 percent through September of 
1978. After that date, the subsidy was 
to be discontinued. 

In addition to financing the basic op
erating deficit to continue commuter 
services, Congress provided for the use 
of section 17 funds for programs to cor
rect deferred maintenance to bring the 
rail facilities and equipment up to rea
sonable standai·ds of safety and per
formance. UMTA has received prelim
inary requests for over $30 million of 
such deferred maintenance work as of 
April, 1977. 

Obviously, the level of subsidy is not eration ridership, vehicle-miles, and pop
adequate to meet the operation costs of ulation weighted by density. The total 
the ConRail commuter lines. Neither is authorization for this new source of 
the subsidy able to allow local transit funds for high impact areas will be $295 
authorities with ConRail lines to correct million over a 3-year period. Under the 
long postponed maintenance which distribution approach outlined in the bill 
would bring the facilities up tJ reason- all urbanized areas would receive addi
able standards. tiona! funds, but the areas which have 

In recognition of the severe financial made a substantial investment in mass 
burden which would be placed on both transit. those most in need of additional 
state and local governments and the very funds, would receive a larger share. 
real possibility of total or partial curtail- Again, if our commitment is to provide 
ment of the service provided by com- transportation alternatives in our major 
muter lines, the Banking, Housing, and metropolitan areas, we must move on two 
Urban Affairs Committee has proposed fronts. First, we must insure that exist
a 2-year extension of the commuter rail ing mass transit systems-much of which 
operating, subsidy program. This exten- has been constructed without Federal 
sian, contained in section 12 of S. 208, funds-are maintained. This must in
would continue the 50 percent level of elude funds for the operation of these 
subsidy for 2 years. In the Philadelphia facilities and capital grants for their 
metropolitan area this would mean the improvement and modernization. Second, 
continuation of services which carry over we must encourage the development of 
30 million commuters annually. new transportation systems and the ex-

If we fail to approve the extension of pansion of existing systems in areas of 
the commuter rail operating subsidy pro- the Nation which have to date not been 
gram, rail passenger service in Massa- able to provide transportation alterna
chusetts, Rhode Island, New Jersey, New tives. 
York, Delaware, Indiana, and Pennsyl- I believe that S. 208 addresses both of 
vania will be adversely affected. If we these issues. The National Mass Trans
have a real commitment to making mass portation Assistance Act of 1977 demon
transit a reality, we must provide finan- strates that Congress remains firmly 
cial assistance to subsidize existing sys- committed to the goals of providing :ti
tems as well as the development of new nancial assistance for the development of 
rail and bus alternatives in areas which efficient and coordinated mass transpor
do not have them at present. tation systems as part of the broad objec-

The second area of critical importance tives of urban management, development 
to the development and continuation of and revitalization. 
viable transit systems are the changes Today's legislation is another mile
proposed in the section 5 operating sub- stone along the road to the achievement 
sidy program. Enacted in 1974, the op- of that goal and I strongly urge its adop
erating subsidy program has played a tion. 
vital role in subsidizing existing transit Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, the Sen
systems and in encouraging the expan- ate now has before it S. 208, the Na
sion of mass transportation services in tional Mass Transportation Assistance 
many parts of the country. However, the Act of 1977. This is a major mass transit 
present formula for allocation of funds bill, authorizing over $5.6 billion in fu
which is based on population and popu- ture spending, and I am certain the Sen
lation density has created great dispari- ate will want to know how passage of 
ties among many urban areas. S. 208 the bill could impact on the fiscal 1978 
contains a major revision of the operat- and future Federal budgets. 
ing subsidy program which substantially As I mentioned, S. 208 provides total 
redresses this inequity. authorizations of over $5.6 billion. The t 

The disparities in operating assistance bulk of this, $4.8 billion, represents fu
are substantial. For example, in the 25 ture year authorizations for UMTA's 
urban areas with populations over 1 mil- capital grant program. An analysis by 
lion, the subsidy per rider ranges from a the Congressional Budget Office indi
low of 3 cents in New York to a high of cates that it likely will not be necessary 
59 cents in San Jose. In Pittsburgh the to appropriate any of this until fiscal 
per ride subsidy is 5 cents. In Philadel- 1980. The reason is that there still is 
phia it is 6 cents. In Detroit and Dallas, approximately $3.9 billion in contract 
however, the per rider subsidy is 12 cents authority available from funds provided 
and in Houston the average subsidy is by the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 
19 cents. In the 15 urban areas with and the National Mass Transportation 
populations in the 500,000 to 1 million Assistance Act of 1974. This remaining 
range, the per rider subsidy ranges from contract authority must be fully utilized 
a low of 6 cents in New Orleans to a high before there will be any need to appro
of $1.11 in Oklahoma City. priate from the $4.8 billion capitRl grant 

Clearly, if our commitment is to pro- authorization contained in S. 208. 
vide an equitable subsidy to all urban Of the remaining $0.8 billion in au
areas, this situation cannot be allowed thorizations, $0.5 billion represent a ceil
to continue. ing authorization for miscellaneous 

I believe that the expansion of the UMTA research and administrative ex
basic formula grant contained in s. 208 penses for the next 3 years. These ex
brings about a partial resolution of this penses are already authorized under 
problem. S. 208 creates a new second tier current law, but not at any specific 
formula program financed by both newly amount. The remaining $0.3 billion pro
authorized funds and the reapportion- vide additional authorizations for 
ment of unobligated funds. In addition, UMTA's· formula grant and rail com
the bill calls upon the Secretary of the muter subsidy programs. These funds 
Department of Transportation to develop would be expected to be appropriated 
a new formula which takes into consid- during fiscal 1978 through fiscal 1980. 
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The portion earmarked for fiscal 1978 is 
$60 million. 

Obviously, enactment of S. 208 would 
have minimal impact in the fiscal year 
immediately ahead of us. In fact, enact
ment of the bill as reported, and full 
funding of its new fiscal 1978 authoriza
tion, would result in additional fiscal 
1978 budget impacts of only $60 million 
in budget authority and $85 million in 
outlays. These impacts would fall in 
function 400, the Commerce and Trans
portation category of the budget. 

The fiscal 1978 first budget resolution 
includes targets of $20 billion in budget 
authority and $19.4 billion in outlays for 
Commerce and Transportation. Given 
the outlook for spending in this budget 
function, I believe it is safe to conclude 
that funding of S. 208's minimal new 
authorizations for fiscal 1978 would not 
result in any excessive pressure on the 
fiscal1978 first budget resolution targets. 

Mr. President, as I mentioned, the 
great bulk of the authorizations in S. 
208, $4.8 billion, is intended to permit 
future year appropriations for UMTA's 
capital grant program. What the bill 
therefore does, is to provide some assur
ance to the Nation's cities that the 
UMTA capital grant program is going to 
continue into the long-range future. I 
agree with the authorizing committee 
that the cities need long-term assurance 
in order to plan effectively for their fu
ture transportation needs. 

Having said this, however, I feel I 
should remind the Senate that unlike the 
Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 
1974 which provided contract authority, 
the bill before us provides authoriza
tions for appropriations. Therefore en
actment of the bill we are considering 
today will result in new budget authority 
and outlays only to the extent provided 
in appropriation acts. Further, as I indi
cated earlier, the great bulk of these ap
propriations will be for UMTA's capital 
grant program and will not be needed 
until fiscal 1980 and beyond. 

This means that although it may pass 
S. 208 today, the Senate will not be for
feiting its opportunity to control the 
level of funding of the captal grant pro
gram through future budget resolutions 
and appropriations bills. This is fortu
nate, I feel, for it appears that there are 
a number of important questions con
cerning the capital grant program which 
need to be resolved. 

The questions to which I refer go to 
the issue of what type of mass transit 
project financed with Federal assistance 
can best and most economically solve the 
cities' transportation-related problems. 
S. 208, as I understand it, proposes an au
thorization level sumcient to allow a 
heavy emphasis on major fixed rail proj
ects, including the construction of costly 
new fixed rail systems and major exten
tions of existing rail systems in a few 
selected cities. This is the most expen
sive type of capital project. 

On the other hand, there seems to be 
a growing number of people-including 
President Carter, in a much publicized 
note to Transportation Secretary 
Adams-who believes the cities' trans
portation objectives can be adequately 
served by more emphasis on bus pur-

chases, preferential bus lanes, priority 
access highways, minor rail system im
provements, and similar projects which 
have as their basic objective improving 
the productivity of the existing trans
portation network. These types of cap
ital projects cost must less than major 
fixed rail projects, and in consequence 
would involve much less budget impact, 
both for the Federal Government and 
for the cities. 

Fortunately, we are not required today 
to choose among these alternative mass 
transit investment strategies. S. 208 pro
vides sumcient authorizations for the dis
cretionary capital grant program that 
either a high- or low-cost capital project 
strategy can be adopted. Hopefully, we 
will know much more about altern ""..tive 
mass transit strategies and their com
parative costs and benefits before the ap
propriations committee is required to 
recommend levels of funding for this 
legislation. 

As a final comment, I would add only 
that I feel it is unfortunate that the 
Senate is being asked today to take a 
position on the long-range authorization 
future of the capital grant program, 
when it appears there is no necessity for, 
or prospect of enacting, legislation this 
year. The questions surrounding the cost 
and effectiveness of alternative capital 
grant strategies are sumcently important 
that the Senate could profitably use ad
ditional time to acquire better informa
tion for making legislative decisions on 
this important program. And there is 
such time available-if we were to choose 
to use it. 

As I pointed out earlier, no new au
thorization for appropriations is needed 
for the capital grant program for fiscal 
1978, and likely will not be neces
sary until fiscal 1980. In addition, the 
House authorizing committee has indi
cated it has no intention to report legis
lation this year. The administration has 
stated that it does not intend to submit 
its proposal until early next year, and 
also has said that it believes enactment 
of legislation this year is premature and 
unnecessary. I note further that the dis
tinguished chairman of the Banking 
Committee, Senator PROXMIRE, has filed 
dissenting views on S. 208 in which he 
agrees with the administration on these 
points. I am sorry the Banking Com
mittee chose not to accept the counsel of 
its chairman. 

Mr. President, I believe the major cap
ital grant program provisions of S. 208 
should be held over until next year. How
ever, enactment of S. 208 would not 
necessarily commit the Congress to any 
specific capital grant strategy. Rather, 
it would provide an authorization level 
that gives the Appropriations Committee 
the flexibility to fund whatever specific 
types and mix of capital grants finally 
are determined to be most appropriate. 
For this reason, although I would prefer 
to have another year to study the issue, 
I have decided to vote in favor of S. 208. 
I encourage my colleagues to do like
wise. 

URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to cosponsor the National Mass 
Transportation Assistance Act with my 

colleagues, Senators WILLIAMS and 
HEINz. I think that this act represents 
a great step forward in providing mass 
transit as a truly viable alternative to 
private one-in-a-car conveyance. Creat
ing such a system is of such benefit
to save energy, cleanse the air, end the 
isolation of the elderly, handicapped, and 
rural poor, and unclog our cities-that 
it must always remain a legislative prior
ity, until, in setting out for the office 
each morning most workers decide to 
leave the car in the driveway to board a 
quick comfortable bus. 

The act we are considering today is a 
vital element in continuing advances in 
mass transit. It provides much needed 
authorization for capital assistance so 
that the effort to provide mass transit 
systems in new area of the country can 
proceed. About $5 billion is provided for 
a 5-year puiod, through 1982. The vast 
majority of the current authorization is 
already pledged to a series of projects. 
Many more worthy projects will be com
ing in and there must be funds avail
able for them. This act provides those 
funds. 

In addition this act regularizes the 
p1·ocedure by which the Department of 
Transportation pledges funds for on
going projects. It does not leave munici
palities in the position of wondering 
whether they will be frozen out in the 
middle of a multiyear project. The fear 
of initiating a project without the as
surance of continuing Federal funds may 
be a great deterrent to localities when 
they consider making their investment. 

The bill also provides for operating 
subsidies of $500 million for rural sys
tems, for the first time, to supplement 
the capital funds we have already pro
vided. It allows for an annual set-aside 
of $400 million for the purchase of new 
buses; stimulates transportation man
agerial training; allows for the funding 
of the preliminary engineering of mass 
tra.nsit systems and provides commuter 
rail assistance. 

Mr. President, I want to spell out for 
a moment some of the benefits of a mass 
transportation system and to emphasize 
that people will in fact use such a system 
if it compares to the convenience of theh 
own cars. 

The most immediate savings of course, 
is in energy. The energy requirements of 
the private automobile are enormous. A 
quarter of all the energy used in the 
United States, and half of the petroleum, 
is used for transportation. Over 43 per
cent of this is used for urban mass tran
sit and all but 2 percent of this is 
fed into, and coughed out of, cars. 

The omce of Technology Assessment 
has estimated that if the ridership of 
mass transit were doubled. by diverting 
auto users, as much as 100,000 barrels 
of oil a day could be saved. 

The same benefits are clear when we 
look at the effect of public transporta
tion and the commuters' own buggy on 
the air. 

In cities in Europe and Japan, where 
auto traffic has been kept out of down
town areas. the concentration of carbon 
monoxide has been reduced by 50 to 80 
percent. Even a downtown parking ban 
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alone reduced carbon monoxide by 40 
percent in Marseilles, France. 

Mr. President, I think one of the 
greatest benefits of increased public 
transportation comes in the ambulatory 
advantage given to the handicapped, the 
elderlY and the rural poor. There are 
now 22.5 million .people over 65 in this 
country. There are 12 million people who 
are physically handicapped-including 
5 million who are cardiac patients who 
cannot walk long distances or climb 
stairs, and 250,000 who are wheelchair 
bound. Finally, there are the rural poor 
and elderly who have not been able to 
get around at all, let along 1n comfort, 
since in many rural areas there simply 
is no public transportation. 

Secretary Adams has displayed his 
sensitivity to the problems of this group 
when he recently mandated that cities 
which r ~ceive Federal transit funds must 
convert to buses which are engineered 
to make their use easier for the elderly 
and handicapped. Of course, increasing 
the availability of these buses, as well as 
improving the design, is particularly im
portant to this group which is especially 
dependent on them. They will especially 
enjoy the public transportation system 
that we are helping to put together 
today. 

Finally, cities will become more en
joyable places to live and work when 
they are ,.,ot clogged with cars to watch 
out for, cars to &ound horns, and cars to 
fill the streets. 

Cities and States all over the country 
have realized the tremendous advan
tages of mass transit. This is nowhere 
so evident as in their great transfer of 
funds from the interstate highway sys
tem to local mass transit programs. 

In 1973 the Federal Highway Act first 
made it possible for localities to cancel 
nonessential links of the Interstate 
Highway System and to use the money 
for mass transit projects. In Massachu
setts, Boston has won approval for $197 
million worth of projects that will be 
funded with moneys formerly set aside 
for the highway system. These projects 
include extending the South Shore rapid 
rail line, building two new stations. and 
purchasing about 140 new cars. In Phila
delphia, authorities have cancelled an 
expresswav and put the funds into buy
ing 88 communter rail car~. and re
doing five subway stations. Philadelphia 
also plans to purchase 190 new buses 
and 100 light-rail vehicles and trolley 
buses. 

In Portland, Oreg., a 5-mile stretch of 
interstate was withdrawn and $150 mil
lion has been set a...c;ide for bns lanes. car 
lanes, car pools, and a possible light-rail 
line. 

This focus on mass transit has been 
rewarded with a stron't resoonse from 
the peoole who live in these areas. Time 
and time again, imoroved mass transit 
has met with a sure resoonse in increased 
ridership. The imores..<>iVf~ figures are 
pointed out in the committee reoort
increases in Los Angeles. San Francic;co. 
Washir_gton, D.C., Seattle. Atlanta, Cin
cinnati, Denver and Phoenix, among 
manv other cities. 

Rail transit increases should be even 
more impressive in the next few years 

since most of the money that has been 
granted for rail commuting in the last 
10 years has gone into projects which 
have not yet been finished. When they 
are, we should see sizable jumps in mass 
transit ridership. 

Mr. President, I think that this act 
will greatly facilitate starting and im
proving mass transit systems, and I urge 
my colleagues to give this bill favorable 
consideration. . 

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I am de
lighted today to add my support to S. 
208, the Urban Mass Transportation Act 
amendments. As a long-time proponent 
of niass transit in this country, I am 
pleased that the Senate-under the ef
fective leadership of Senator WILLIAMs
has taken the initiative to meet the prob
lem of !ack of funding in this vital area. 
S. 208 meets this need most commend
ably by adding $5.3 billion in new grant 
authority for discretionary capital grants 
over the next 5 years, and by increasing 
to $900 million by fiscal year 1980 the 
authorization for capital and operating 
costs, thereby creating a more equitable 
funding distribution in this vital area. 
Of crucial importance is the high priority 
attached to mass transit as we face an 
energy crisis of alarming proportions. 
Mass transit is clearly the best long-term 
investment we can make to meet this 
crisis and so I am pleased to lend my 
voice in support of this measure. 

Of special concern to us in Rhode Is
land is section 8 of S. 208, concerning the 
Federal Government's forgiveness of out
standing capital loans made under the 
now defunct mass transit loan program. 
The Rhode Island Public Transit Author
ity's outstanding obligation of $3.8 mil
lion-based on a $3.1 million original 
loan--came about under the old loan 
program deactivated in 1970 due to con
gressional passage of the capital grant 
program. Currently there are two out
standing loans in the country and this 
bill, if enacted, would bring RIPT A and 
Philadelphia into parity with all other 
public bodies that received grants under 
the much more generous grant program. 

We in Rhode Island are proud of the 
excellent job RIPTA has done to increase 
ridership. Between 1971 and 1975, we saw 
a 17 percent increase in the number of 
public transit riders in our State capital 
and we look to an expanded role for mass 
transit as we face an energy-deficient 
future. 

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, I wish 
to associate myself with the remarks 
earlier today by the distinguished chair
man of the Senate Budget Committee, 
Senator MusKIE. In my opinion, it is en
tirely proper that Senator MusKIE, in his 
capacity as chairman of the Budget 
Committee, look beyond the immediate 
budget impacts of multi-year authoriza
tion bills. 

S. 208 does not present immediate 
budget problems, but it does give cause 
to refiect on the process by which we in 
the Congress establish long-term policies 
dictating the pattern and extent of ex
penditures of public moneys in future 
years. In mv own mind, there are serious 
questions about the heavy emphasis this 
bill places on fixed rail svstems as the 
favored recipient of Federal assistance to 

cities for mass transit purposes. I am 
concerned, as well, about the prospect 
that enticing or encouraging metropoli
tan areas to concentrate on the con
struction of fixed rail systems through 
massive Federal grants may cause those 
cities, with good reason, to feel that the 
Federal Government must be as active 
a partner in sharing the inevitable oper
ating losses. 

In short, I am apprehensive that this 
bill may be premature, an apprehension 
I note is shared by the distinguished 
chairman of the Banking, Housing, and 
Urban Affairs Committee, Senator PRox
MIRE. As the chairman of the committee 
of jurisdiction, Senator PRoxMIRE noted 
in additional views in Senate Report 95-
183, that additional funds are not needed 
at this time. In his views, the chairman 
fully explains his position in this regard 
and, in addition, explains why he feels 
that program levels contained in this bill 
may well be excessive. 

It is my hope and expectation that 
these issues will be addressed and re
solved satisfactorily in the remainder of 
the legislative process related to the fu
ture of Federal urban mass transit pro
grams and in any case, prior to the time 
appropriations are required. 

Mr. wn..LIAMS. Mr. President, we are 
under controlled time. I have no requests 
for Members indicating that they have 
any further amendments from the com
mittee. Our amendments are completed. 
I am ready to yield back my time. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, there are 
no further amendments on our side that 
I know of. I am ready to yield back the 
remainder of my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there 
be no further amendments to be pro
posed, the question is on the engrossment 
and third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading, was read the third 
time, and passed, as follows: 

s. 208 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, Tha.t this 
Act may be cited as the "National Mass 
Transportation Assistance Act of 1977". 

SEC. 2. Section 4(c) or the Urba.n Mass 
Transportation Act or 1964 is amended to 
read as follows: 

"(c) (1) To finance grants and loans under · 
sections 3, 7(b), and 9 o! this Act, the Sec
retary is authorized to incur obligations on 
beha.l! of the United States in the form o! 
grant agreements or otherwise in amounts 
aggregating not to exceed $10,925,000,000, as 
may be approved in an appropriation Act, 
less amounts a-ppropriated pursuant to sec
tion 12(d) or this Act and the a.mount appro
priated to the Urban Mass Transportation 
Fund by Public Law 91-168. This amount 
(which shall be in addition to any amounts 
ava.llable to finance such activities under 
subsection (b) or this section) shall become 
available !or obligation upon the effective 
da.te of this sub"ection and shall remain 
available until obligated. There are author
ized to be appropriated for liquidation or 
the obligations incurred under this subsec
tion such sums as are necessary. Sums so 
appropriated shall remain available until ·ex
pended. After September 30, 1977, amounts 
remaining unobligated shall be available t o 
finance grants and loans under flection 3 only. 
Of the toh.l amount ava.llable to finance 
activities under this Act (other than section 
5) on and after the date of enactment of the 
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National Mass Transportation Assistance Act 
of 1974, not to exceed $500,000,000 shall be 
available exclusively for assistance in areas 
other than urbanized areas (as defined in 
section 5(a) (3)), and such $500,000,000 may 
be used in such areas for the payment of the 
cost of construction projects or for the pay
ment of subsidies for operating expenses. 
Grants for assistance in other than urbanized 
areas under the preceding sentence shall be 
subject to such terms, conditions, require
ments, and provisions (simllar as may be 
appropriate to those applicable to grants 
under section 5) as the Secretary may deter
mine to be necessary or appropriate for other 
than urbanized areas. 

"(2) To finance grants and loans under 
section 3 of this Act, there are authorized 
to be appropriated not to exceed $4,750,000,-
000 for the period ending September 30, 1982. 

"(3) The aggregate amounts obligated 
under section 4(c) (1) and appropriated 
under section 4(c) (2) may not exceed 
$1,450,000,000 prior to October 1, 1978; 
$3,100,000,000 prior to October 1, 1979; 
$4,850,000,000 prior to October 1, 1980; and 
$6,700,000,000 prior to October 1, 1981, and 
$8,650,000,000 prior to October 1, 1982. 
Appropriations pursuant to paragraphs (1) 
and (2) may be made in an appropriatl:on 
Act for a fiscal year preceding the fiscal year 
in which the appropriation is to be available 
for obligation and shall remain available 
until expended.". 

SEc. 3. Section 4 of the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act of 1964 is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new sub
section: 

"(e) The Secretary is authorized to an
nounce an intention to obligate for a defined 
capital facilities project through the 
issuance of a letter to the project sponsor. 
Such an action shall not be deemed an 
obligation as defined under section 1311 of 
the Act of August 26, 1954, as amended (31 
U.S.C. 200), nor shall such a letter be deemed 
an administrative reservation, but the letter 
shall be regarded as an intention to obligate 
from future available budget authority 
provided in an appropriation Act not to 
exceed an amount stipulated as the Secre
tary's financial participation in the defined 
project under this Act. At the time o:l such an 
announcement, the Secretary shall set aside, 
from the amounts authorized under section 
4(c), an amount not to exceed the amount 

·stipulated as the Secretary's financial par-
ticipation. No obligation or administrative 
reservation may be made pursuant to such 
letter of intent except as funds are provided 
in appropriation Acts. The total estimated 
amount of future Federal obligations covered 
by such letter of intent shall not exceed 
the balance of funds, previously authorized 
under subsection (c) (1) and authorized to 
be appropriated under subsection (c) (2) 
which have not been obligated, appropriated, 
or made available for obligation through ap
propriation Acts.". 

SEc. 4. Section 3 of the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act of 1964 is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new sub
section: 

"(i) The first $400,000,000 appropriated 
and available for obligation under this sec
tion for each fiscal ye~r beginning after 
September 30, 1977, shall be available only 
for grants to assist State and local public 
bodies in financing the acquisition of 
equipment for use, by operation, lease, or 
otherwise, in mass transportation service 
in urban areas. To permit applicants to de
velop adequate plans for the llt111zation of 
such sums, the Secretary shall advise the 
appropriate local officials in each urbanized 
area of the amount that is expected to be 
available each year not later than ninety 
days prior to the beginning of the fiscal year 
in which sums will be available.". 

SEc. 5. Section 5 of the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act of 1964is amended-

(1) by striking out subsection (c) (2) and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"(2) There are authorized to be appro
priated to finance grants under this section 
not to exceed $125,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending on September 30, 1980. Appropria
tions pursuant to the authority of this para
graph may be made in an appropriation Act 
for a fiscal year preceding the fiscal year in 
which the appropriation is to be available 
for obligation."; 

(2) by inserting at the end of subsection 
(c) the following new paragraph: 

" ( 3) Sums apportioned under paragraph 
(1) of subsection (b) shall be available for 
obligation by the Governor or designated 
recipient for a period of two years following 
the close of the fiscal year for which such 
sums are apportioned, and any amounts so 
apportioned remaining unobligated at the 
end of such period shall be added to the 
sums available for obligation under subsec
tion (d) for the next succeeding fiscal year.''; 

(3) by redesignating subsections (d) 
through (n) as subsections (f) through (p), 
respectively, and by inserting after subsec
tion (c) the following new subsections: 

"(d) (1) To finance additional grants 
under this section, there are authorized to be 
appropriated not to exceed $150,000,000 for 
the period ending on September 30, 1980. 
Appropriations for such purpose under this 
subsection shall not exceed $50,000,000 in any 
one year. Sums so appropriated shall remain 
available untll expended. Appropriations 
under this subsection may be included in 
the appropriations Act for a fiscal year pre
ceding the fiscal year in which the appropria
tion is to be made available for obligation. 

"(2) The Secretary shall apportion in fis
cal years 1978 through 1980 the sums au· 
thorized by paragraph ( 1) and made avail· 
able under subsection (c) (3). Such sums 
shall be made available for expenditures 
in urbanized areas or parts thereof on the 
basis of a formula which the Secretary shall 
develop and publish not later than June 30, 
1977. Such formula shall take into account 
each eligible area's share of the national 
total of revenue passengers, vehicle miles, 
and population weighted by density and as· 
sure an equitable distribution of funds. 

(4) by striking out "subsection (e)" in 
subsection (f) (2), as redesignated, and in· 
serting in lieu thereof "subsection (g)"; 
and 

(5) by striking out "under this section" 
in the first sentence of subsection (h), as 
redesignated, and inserting in lieu thereof 
"under subsection (c)". 

SEc. 6. Section 10 of the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act of 1964 is amended to read as 
follows: 

"GRANTS FOR TRAINING PROGRAMS 

"SEc. 10 The Secretary is authorized to 
make grants to States, local public bodies, 
and agencies thereof and private mass trans
portation operators to provide fellowships 
for training of personnel employed in man
agerial, technical, and profe~sional positions 
in the urban mass transportation fields. Fel
lowships shall be for not more than one 
year of training in public or private train
ing institutions offering programs having 
application in the urban mass transporta
tion industry. The recipient of a fellowship 
under this section shall be selected on the 
basis of demonstrated ability and for the 
contribution which he can reasonably be ex
pected to make to an efficient mass trans
portation operation. The assistance under 
this section toward each fellowship shall not 
exceed the lesser of $12,000 or 75 per centum 
of the sum of ( 1) tuition and other charges 
to the fellowship recipient, (2) any addi
tional costs incurred by the educational in
stitution in connection with the fellowship 
and billed to the grant recipient, and (3) the 
regular salary of the fellowship recipient for 
the period the fellowship (to the extent that 

salary is actually paid or reimbursed by the 
grant recipient.". 

SEc. 7. Section 12(c) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 is amended

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of 
clause (4); 

(2) by striking out the period at the end 
of clause (5) and inserting in lieu thereof 
";and", and 

(3) by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing: 

"(6) the term 'construction' means the 
supervising, inspecting, actual building, and 
all expenses incidental to the construction, 
reconstruction, or acquisition of facilities 
and equipment for use in public mass trans
portation, including designing, engineering, 
location surveying, mapping acquisition of 
right-of-way, relocation assistance, acquisi
tion of replacement housing sites, acquisi
tion and rehabilitation, relocation, and con
struction of replacement housing.". 

SEc. 8. (a) The Secretary of Transporta
tion shall convert equipment and faciUties 
loans heretofore made under section 3 (a) of 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 
or title II of the Housing Amendments of 
1955 (42 u.s.c. 1492) to grants under the 
conditions set forth below. A grant agree
ment for the acquisition, construction, re
construction, or improvement of facilities 
and equipment under section 3(a) of the 
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 shall 
provide for forgiveness of principal and in
terest on a loan previously made in lieu of a 
cash grant in the amount forgiven. Such 
grant shall be subject to such terms and 
conditions as the Secretary may deem neces
sary and appropriate, taking into account 
the degree of completion of the project fi· 
nanced with the loan. 

(b) In lieu of the local matching share 
otherwise required, the grant agreement may 
provide that State or local funds shall be 
committed to mass transportation projects 
in the urbanized area, on a schedule accepta
ble to the Secretary of Transportation, in an 
amount equal to the local share that would 
have been required had the amount of prin· 
cipal and interest forgiven been the Fed
eral share of a capital grant made when the 
original loan was made. The State or local 
funds contributed under the terms of the 
preceding sentence shall be made available 
for projects eligible for funding under sec
tion 3(a), and may not be used to satisfy the 
local matching requirements for any other 
grant project. 

SEc. 9. Section 4(d) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: "To 
assure orderly planning and program devel
opment under section 3, the Secretary shall 
report to Congress on or before February 1, 
1980, a detailed estimate of the cost of grants 
to be made under section 3 for providing 
public mass transportation service in urban 
areas for each fiscal year within the period 
beginning with fiscal year 1980 and ending 
with fiscal year 1984. On or before Febru
ary 1, 1982, the Secretary shall report to Con
gress a detailed estimate of the cost of 
grants to be made under section 3 for pro
viding public mass transportation service in 
urban areas for each fiscal year within the 
period beginning with fiscal year 1978 and 
ending with fiscal year 1986.''. 

SEc. 10. Section 17 of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964is amended-

( 1) by striking out "180-day" in subsec
tion (d) ( 4) and inserting in lieu thereof 
"30-month" each place it appears; 

(2) in the last sentence of subsection (d), 
by striking out "beyond the time specified in 
subsection (d) (3)" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "for the last 12 months within the 
period specified in clause ( 4) ; and 

(3) in subsection (f), by striking out 
"$125,000,000" in the first sentence and in
serting in lieu thereof "$185,000,000" and by 
amending the second sentence thereof to read 
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as follows: ''There are authorized to be ap
propriated for liquidation of the obligations 
incurred under this section not to exceed 
$40,000,000 by September 30, 1976, $95,000,000 
by September 30, 1977, $125,000,000 by Sep
tember 30, 1978, $155,000,000 by September 30, 
1979, and $185,000,000 by September 30, 
1980.". 

SEc. 11. The Urban Mass Transportation 
Act of 196418 amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new section: 

"SEC. 18. (a) The Secretary shall provide 
financial assistance annually for the purpose 
of reimbursing States, local public bodies and 
agencies thereof for the oost of financially 
supporting or operating rail passenger serv
ice provided by railroads designated as 
class I. 

"(b) Financial assistance under subsection 
(a) of this section shall not be available to 
support ( 1) intercity rail passenger service 
provided pursuant to an agreement with the 
National Railroad Passenger Corporation un
der section 403(b) (2) of the Rail Passenger 
Service Act of 1970, as amended (45 U.S.C. 
562(b) ); and (2) rail passenger service re
quired by section 304 (e) ( 4) of the Regional 
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 
744(e)). 

" (c) The Secretary shall distribute finan
cial assistance authorized by subsection (a) 
pro rata on the basis of the passenger-miles 
attributable to each eligible rail pasenger 
service, except that (1) for the purposes of 
such apportionment in no case shall any 
State, local public body or agency thereof 
supporting or operating rail passenger service 
eligible for assistance under this section be 
credited with more than 30 per centum of the 
total passenger miles ellgible for such assist
ance for the calendar year ending immedi
ately prior to the commencement of the 
Federal fiscal year for which the distribution 
1s made, and (2) no Federal grant for the 
payment of subsidies for operating expenses 
shall exceed 50 per centum of the total oper
ating losses of such service. 

"(d) Financial assistance authorized by 
subsection (a) may be applied to the pay
ment of operating expenses or programs to 
correct deferred maintenance within the 
meaning of section 304 (e) ( 5) (C) of the Re· 
gtonal RaU Reorganization Act of 1973 ( 45 
U.S.C. 744(e)), but in no case may it exceed 
the total of the amounts applied by the 
grantee from its own funds to the payment 
of operating expenses and programs to cor
rect deferred maintenance for the same fiscal 
period. 

" (e) Financial assistance provided pur
suant to subsection (a) of this section shall 
be subject to such terms, conditions, require
ments, and provisions as the Secretary may 
deem necessary and appropriate. 

.. (f) To finance assistance under this sec
tion, the Secretary may incur obligations on 
behalf of the United States in the form of 
grants, contract agreements, or otherwise, ln 
such amounts as are provided in appropria
tions Acts, in an aggregate not to exceed 
$20,000,000. There are authorized to be 
appropriated for llquidation of the obliga
tions incurred under this section not to ex
ceed $20,000,000 by September 30, 1978, such 
sum to remain available until expended.". 

SEC. 12. Section 12(d) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 is amended to 
read as follows: 
· "(d) There are authorized to be appropri

ated not to exceed $545,000,000 to carry out 
the functions under this Act. Any amount 
appropriated pursuant to this subsection 
shall remain avaUable until expended. The 
aggregate amounts appropriated may not ex
ceed $145,000,000 prior to October 1. 1978; 
$345,000,000 prior to October 1, 1979; ancl 
$545,000,000 prior to October 1, 1980. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I move 
to reconsider the vote by which the bill 
was passed. 

Mr. wn.LIAMS. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
again, I compliment the managers of the 
bill (Mr. WILLIAMS and Mr. BROOKE) on 
their very fine presentation of the bill, on 
their skill in developing the legislation 
through the subcommittee and commit
tee process, and on a splendid perform
ance with respect to the way they have 
managed the bill on the floor today. I 
salute them and I am sure that the Sen
ate does, likewise. 

Mr. wn.LIAMS. Mr. President, were
ceive those words with great gratitude. 

Mr. BROOKE. I thank the majority 
leader. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
proceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it 1s so ordered. 

TIME-LIMITATION AGREEMENT
H.R. 7554 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I ask unani
mous consent that, at such time as the 
HUD bill be called up and made the 
pending business, there be the following 
agreement as to time: 1 hour on the bill 
to be equally divided between Mr. PRox
li4IRE and Mr. MATHIAS; that there be 8 
time _limitation on any amendment of 
30 minutes. on any debatable motion or 
appeal or point of order, if such is sub
mitted to the Senate for its considera
tion, of 20 minutes; and that the agree
ment with respect to control of time be 
in the usual form. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The text of the agreement is as 
follows: 

Ordered, That when the Senate proceeds 
to the consideration of H.R. 7554 (Order No. 
260), an act making appropriations for the 
Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, and for sundry independent executive 
agencies, boards, bureaus, commissions, cor
porations, and offices for the fiscal year end
ing September 30, 1978, and for other pur
poses, debate on any amendment shall be 
limited to 30 minutes, to be equally divided 
and controlled by the mover of such and the 
manager of the b111, and that debate on any 
debatable motion, appeal, or point of order 
which is submitted or on which the Chair 
entertains debate shall be llmlted to 20 min
utes. to be equally divided and controlled 
by the mover of such and the manager of the 
b111: Provided, That in the event the man
ager of the blll is 1n favor of any such 
amendment or motion, the time 1n opposi
tion thereto shall be controlled by the Minor
ity Leader or his designee. 

Ordered fur'UI.er, That on the question of 
final passage o! the said btll, debate shall be 
llmlted to 1 hour, to be equally divided and 
controlled, respectively, by the Senator from 
Wisconsin (Mr. Proxmlre) and the Senator 
from Maryland (Mr. Mathias): Provided, 
That the said Senators, or either of them, 
may, from the time under their control on 
the passage of the said btll, allot addl tlonal 

t1me to any Senator during the consideration 
of any amendment, debatable motion, ap· 
peal, or point of order. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
proceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

RECESS UNTIL 2 P.M. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I ask unanimous consent that the Sen
ate stand in recess until the hour of 2 
p.m. today. 

There being no objection, the Senate, 
at 12:35 p.m.. recessed until 2 p.m.; 
whereupon, the Senate reassembled 
when called to order by the Presiding 
Officer (Mr. HATHAWAY). 

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT 
AND RELATED AGENCIES APPRO
PRIATIONS, 1978 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
under the order authorizing the leader
ship to call up H .R. 7557, the trans
portation appropriations bill at any time, 
I ask the Chair to lay before the Senate 
Calendar No. 250, H.R. 7557. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
will be stated by title. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H.R. 7557) making appropriations 

for the Department of Transportation and 
related agencies for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1978, and for other purposes. 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bill which had been reported from the 
Committee on Appropriations with 
amendments. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 
limit on this bill is 1 hour. and a half 
hour on each amendment. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I suggest the absence of a quorum and I 
ask unanimous consent that the time not 
be charged against either side. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The clerk will call the roll. 
The second assistant legislative clerk 

proceeded t-o call the roll. 
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I ask unani

mous consent that the order · for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BA YH. Mr. President, the Depart
ment of Transportation Subcommittee 
has held extensive hearings on the fiscal 
1978 budget of the Department of Trans
portation and the related .agencies which 
are under the subcommittee's juris
diction. 

Thus, the bill is here before us, having 
been reported from our subcommittee 
and the full Committee on Appropria
tions. 

Before proceeding, I want to express 
my personal thanks to the other mem
bers of our Transportation Subcommit
tee for their assistance throughout the 
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hearings. I especially appreciate the 
e1forts of the ranking Republican mem
ber, Senator CASE, with whom I have 
had the pleasure of working on the 
Transportation Subcommittee since I 
became chairman three budgets ago. 

Senator CAsE not only assisted in 
chairing several hearings, but also he 
and his staff, directed by Mr. Wally 
Berger, worked very closely with me and 
my staff. 

I also compliment Mr. Jim English 
and Mr. Tim Leeth, members of my staff 
on the Appropriations Committee, for 
the excellent cooperation we had all 
working together in developing the rec
ommendations which are now before the 
Senate. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the committee amendments be 
agreed to en bloc, and that the bill as 
thus amended be considered as original 
text for the purpose of further amend
ment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
waiving points of order? 

Mr. BAYH. Without waiving points of 
order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and 
it is so ordered. 

Mr. BAYH. The subcommittee consid
ered budget estimates totaling $6.28 bil
lion in new budget authority and $8.58 
billion in liquidating cash. The commit
tee's recommendations total $14.42 bil
lion, of which $6.277 billion is new budget 
authority and $8.14 billion is liquidating 
cash. That puts our recommendations be
low the budget by $6 million in new 
budget authority and $437.9 million in 
liquidating cash. 

Mr. President, the committee report 
which accompanies the bill contains a 
summary of major recommendations on 
pages 1 and 2, so I will not repeat all of 
them at this time. I would, however, like 
to highlight just a few of them: 

IN NEW BUDGET AUTHORITY 

First. For FAA's operations personnel, 
an appropriation of $1.815 billion, plus 
$209 million for their facilities and equip
ment activities, $81 million for R. & D. 
and the full $15 million authorization for 
airport planning grants. 

Second. For the Coast Guard: 
A sum of $879 million for operating 

expenses; and 
A sum of $256 million for their acquisi

tion and construction activities. 
The $5 million involved in the amend

ment of the Senator from Oregon is con
tained in this and does not increase the 
amount. It just moves it from one cate
gory to another. 

Third. For the Federal Highway Ad
ministration, the full $75 million au
thorized for making safety improvements 
at rail-highway crossings off the Federal
aid system is appropriated, as well as $90 
million for making off-system roads 
safer. 

We have tried to emphasize the ex
penditure of funds in those areas where 
we can insure safer roads and more 
secure lives for those who use our high
ways. 

Fourtn. For Amtrak, $680 million is 
recommended-that includes the full 
$130 million authorized for making im-

provements to their facilities and equip
ment. 

Fifth. Other appropriations for rail 
programs include $400 million for the 
Northeast corridor program, $200 million 
for rehabilitation work nationwide, $84 
million for rail assistance to the States, 
and $45 million in commuter subsidies. 

Sixth. For public transit programs of 
UMTA: 

The sum of $70 million is appropriated 
for their research programs; and 

The sum of $469 million for interstate 
substitution projects. 

IN OBLIGATION CEILINGS ON CONTRACT 

AUTHORITY PROGRAMS 

First. For Federal-aid highway con
struction, up to $7.445 billion in obliga
tions can be incurred in fis.cal year 1978. 

Second. For UMTA's programs
$2.415 billion, including $1.45 billion in 
capital grants. 

Third. For airport devel.opment aid 
grants-$540 million. 

Fourth. For rail loan guarantees-up 
to $600 million in loans can be outstand
ing at any one time. 

Fifth. For highway safety grants to 
the States-$200 million, which, again, is 
an emphasis that our committee has 
tried to place on how we can make our 
highways safer. 

Sixth. For interstate transfer contract 
authority programs-$350 million can be 
obligated. 

IN LIQUIDATING CASH 

First. Appropriations of funds to liqui
date obligations incurred under contract 
authority programs total $8.143 bilJi.~.m. 
as follows: Federal-aid highways, $5.85 
billion; UMTA grants, $1.76 billion; air
port development grants, $0.33 billion; 
NHTSA highway safety, $0.12 billion; 
miscellaneous others, $0.08 billion. 

Mr. President, this is a well-balanced 
budget for fiscal 1978 for the pr.ograms 
of DOT and the related agencies funded 
under the bill that will enable them to 
effectively conduct their programs dur
ing fiscal1978. At the same time, we have 
succeeded in bringing the bill to the 
Senate fioor under the budget requests 
and within the subcommittee's alloca
tion under the congressional budget reso
lution. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

For the Office of the Secretary of 
Transportation, we recommend appro
priations totaling $61,400,000. Of that 
amount, $28,000,000 is for transportation · 
plan~ing, research, and development, in
cludmg the full request of $12,600,000 to 
be used to analyze such important trans
portation policy matters as: The upper 
Mississippi system of locks and dams, 
impacts of waterway user charge legisla
tion, export expansion, port policy de
velopment, coal slurry pipeline issues, 
domestic airline route structure and 
pricing, and transportation regulatory 
changes. We were 'Very pleased with the 
testimony of Brock Adams before the 
subcommittee. He has an excellent back
ground in transportation matters and 
demonstrated a keen grasp of the many 
complex issues facing us. I am convinced 
that he will work with us here in the 
Congress in making substantial improve
ments in the Nation's transportation 

system. I particularly appreciate the 
Secretary's early attention to the Minor
ity Business Resource Center. He has 
taken several key steps that should insure 
better results for that important effort 
in the future. 

COAST GUARD 

For the Coast Guard, the bill contains 
appropriations totaling $1,368,312,023. 
Of this amount, the largest amount, 
$879,365,000, would go to fund the oper
ating expenses of the Coast Guard and 
authority is provided for employment of 
37,641 military and 5,539 civilian per
sonnel. Positions above the number 
requested are provided for 200-mile 
fisheries enforcement and for tanker 
inspection. 

For the Coast Guard's acquisition, con
struction, and improvements activities, 
an appropriation of $256,302,000 is pro
vided. The full budget request of $82,-
848,000 for the procurement of medium
range surveillance aircraft; $55,300,000 
for the medium endurance cutter pro
gram; $27,000,000 for three 140-foot 
harbor tugs with icebreaking capability; 
$5,600,000 for two short-range helicop
ters and facilities for Cordova, Alaska; 
and $10,000,000 for the Puget Sound 
Traffic Control System are the major 
items funded in this activity. 

The full budget requests are provided 
for the Coast Guard's bridge replace
ment program, retired pay, reserve train
ing, and State boating safety assistance 
programs, as well as $20,000,000 for re
search and development. No funds are 
provided for the pollution fund-there 
appears to be an adequate balance in the 
fund at this time, but we will keep a close 
watch on it throughout the year and will 
provide additional funds, if necessary. 

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

For the Federal Aviation Administra
tion, we recommend $1,814,750,000, of 
which $5,600,000 will be derived by trans
fer, for operations. This amount will fund 
55,022 positions, including 29,716 for air 
traffic control, 13,161 for systems main
tenance, and 4,6•17 for fiight standard 
personnel. 

For facilities and equipment for the 
National Airspace System, $209,000,000 
is provided, of which $9,000,000 is to be 
derived by transfer. Of this amount, 
$15,000,000 may be used to replace the 
oldest VOR/VORTAC's with solid state 
equipment. This is $8,000,000 above the 
House allowance and $5,000,000 below 
the amount requested. 

For research, engineering, and de
velopment, $80,000,000 is appropriated. 
No funds are included for continuation 
of the Aerosat program other than $1,-
000,000 for a study of the need for such 
technology. Traffic forecasts for the 
North Atlantic are down and cost esti
mates for such a satellite program are 
higher than originally anticipated for 
this program, so we feel it should be 
looked over again. 

For airport development grants and 
airport planning grants, the full amounts 
authorized for fiscal year 1978 are pro
vided-$54•0,000,000 and $15,000,000, 
respectively. 

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

For the Federal Highway Administra
tion, the largest activity is the Federal-
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aid highway program. The bill provides 
for obligations in that contract author
ity program of up to $7,445,000,000 in 
fiscal 1978. Also, $5,850,000,000 is appro
priated to provide liquidating cash for 
the obligations incurred under this pro
gram. Other liquidating cash appropri
ations are provided as follows: highway 
beautification, $45,000,.000; highway
related safety grants, $20,000,000; otf
system roads, $45,000,000; national scenic 
and recreational highway, $1{),000,000; 
and right-of-way revolving fund, $20,-
000,000. 

Appropriations of new budget author
ity are provided for motor carrier safety, 
$8,000,000; highway safety R. & D., $9,-
000,{)00; highway beautification, $19,-
150,000; railroad-highway crossing 
demonstration projects, $5,100,000; ac
cess highways to public recreation areas 
on certain lakes, $8,650,000; highways 
crossing Federal projects, $2.0,000,000; 
overseas highway, $17,000,000 plus $8,-
000,000 in contract authority; project 
acceleration demonstration program, 
$5,000,000; intermodal urban demonstra
tion project, $2,250,000; and highland 
scenic highway study, $1,700,000. 

Also, the full $75,000,{)00 authorization 
is appropriated for the otf-system rail
way-highway crossings program and 
$90,000,000 for the safer otf-system roads 
program for which no budget request 
was received. Both of these programs are 
important in providing funds for safety 
improvements to roads that are otf the 
Federal-aid system. Much of the work 
done with these funds will be low-cost, 
high payotf improvement:; that will re
sult in fewer fatalities and more efficient 
use of those highways. 

NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY 

ADMINISTRATION 

For the traffic and highway safety ac
tivities of the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, $80,000,000 is ap
propriated. This is $2,747,000 above the 
House allowance and $3,540,000 below the 
budget. In addition, 28 of the 31 positions 
reduced by the House have been restored. 

For NHTSA's portion of the highway 
safety grant program, $172,000,000 in ob
ligations can be incurred in fiscal 1978. 
That amount, coupled with $28,000,000 
from the FHW A, will allow a program 
level of $200,000,000, which is $50,000-
000 above the budget and the House al
lowance. These funds are to be used to 
continue to maximize State investments 
in such high payotf areas as alcohol 
countermeasures and selected traffic en
forcement with emphasis on the dem
onstrated life-saving and fuel-saving ele
ments of the 55 mph speed limit. Past 
increases in this program have yielded 
excellent results and I am certain this 
year's level will produce even greater 
benefits in these vital highway programs. 

FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION 

For the programs of the Federal Rail
road Administration, $1,446,650,000 is ap
propriated. Of this amount $19,100,000 
is for rail safety programs. A field in
spection statf of 331 positions is provided 
which is 21 more than last year and 9 
above the budget request. 

For railroad R. & D. $53,600,000 is pro
vided, of which $12,800,000 is to be used 

in connection with the transportation 
test center at Pueblo, Colo. 

For rail service assistance programs, 
$84,000,000 is provided, including $6,000,-
000 for the Minority Business Resource 
Center. Also, the full request of $400,-
000,000 for the Northeast Corridor im
provement program is recommended. 
That program has gotten otf to a slow 
start, as have several of the rail pro
grams established under the Quad R Act, 
but they appear to be proceeding much 
better recently. 

For Amtrak, $680,000,000 is appropri
ated, of which $500,000,000 is for opera
tions, $130,000,000 is for improvements 
to plant and equipment, $25,000,000 is to 
reduce indebtedness, and $25,000,000 is 
for payments on the purchase of the cor
ridor. 

For rail r ehabilitation programs, $200,-
000,000 is appropriated and provisions 
for up to $600,000,000 in federally-backed 
loans to be outstanding at any one time 
are included in the bill. 
URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION 

For the programs of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration, we have 
included a general provision in the bill 
allowing up to $2,415,000,000 to be cvm
mitted from the urban mass transporta
tion fund. Of this amount, $1,450,000,000 
is for capital grants including $430,000,-
000 for bus and bus-related programs; 
$545,000,000 is for improvements at ex
isting fixed rail facilities at eight metro
politan areas-New York, northern New 
Jersey, Chicago. Cleveland, Pittsburgh, 
Boston, Philadelphia, and San Francisco. 

For new fixed rail starts, most of the 
$475,000,000 provided will be allocated 
for ongoing construction of projects at 
Atlanta, Baltimore, and Philadelphia. 

A total of $775,000,000 may be com
mitted for formula grants, $55,000,000 
for technical studies, $45,000,000 for 
commuter rail subsidies, and $20,000,000 
for administrative expenses. 

For R. & D., we have included $70,000,-
000, which is $3,000,000 above the House 
allowance and $3,100,000 below the 
budget request. Language in the report 
indicates that $10,000,000 is recom
mended for phase n of the advanced 
group rapid transit program, $6,900,000 
for bus and paratransit research, and 
$5,000,000 for continuation of the R. & D. 
work being done on the people mover 
system at the Dallas-Fort Worth Airport. 

In addition to those programs, which 
are funded from the urban mass trans
portation fund, the bill includes $469,-
000,000 from the general fund of the 
Treasury for projects substituted for in
terstate system projects. The report ac
companying the bill recommends alloca
tion of that appropriation as follows: 
WMATA, $275,000,000; Chicago, $132,-
000,000; Baltimore, $30,000,000; northern 
New Jersey, $15,000,000; Denver, $12,-
000,000; and Salem, $5,000,000. 

Also, an additional $350,000,000 in con
tract authority may be used for inter
state substitution grants, with $200,000,-
000 estimated to be needed for Boston, 
$90,000,000 for Philadelphia, $50,000,000 
for Portland, and $10,000,000 for Hart-
ford. · 

For the Materials Transportation Bu-

reau, the bill includes an appropriation 
of $8,100,000, the same as the House al
lowance. This bureau now handles the 
grants-in-aid for pipeline safety and op
erations and R. & D. done in this area 
under the Office of the Secretary. 

Finally, for the St. Lawrence Seaway, 
we included the full $1,114,000 requested 
and included by the House for the limit 
on administrative expenses. 

RELATED AGENCIES 

The following appropriations are pro
vided for the related agencies funded in 
the bill: 
National Transportation Safety 

Board------------- ------ $1~710,000 
Civ11 Aeronautics Board: 

Salaries and expenses_________ 23, 367, 000 
Payments to air carriers_______ 72, 510, 000 
Interstat e Commerce Commis-

sion--------------------- 61,566,000 
Panama Canal Zone Govern-

ment: 
Operating expenses ___________ 70,500,oqo 
Capital outlay________________ 2, 130,000 
Panama Canal Company (Limit 

on general a.nd administra-
tive expenses)-------------- (26, 231, 000) 

U.S. Railway Association______ 10, 000, 000 
Washington Metropolitan 

Area Transit Authority: 
Federal contribution__________ 2, 700, 000 
Interest subsidY-------------- 60,900,000 
National Transportation Polley 

Study Commission__________ 2, 000, 000 

Mr. President, this is a bill that is well 
balanced and I believe provides adequate 
funds, within the President's budget re
quests, to enable the DOT and related 
agencies to pursue their programs vigor
ously during fiscal year 1978. I am con
fident that we will see substantial prog
ress made in fiscal year 1978 toward im
proving our national transportation 
network. 

Before yielding the floor, let me ex
press my thanks and gratitude to the 
distinguished chairman of the Appropri
ations Committee <Mr. McCLELLAN). He 
has done a remarkable job again this 
year in providing the leadership neces
sary to keep the appropriations process 
moving so that the many schedules and 
deadlines are being adhered to. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the Secretary of the Senate be 
authorized to make technical and clerical 
corrections in the engrossment of the 
Senate amendments to the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I under
stand the request has already been made 
and agreed to, that the committee 
amendments be agreed to en bloc. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct. 

Mr. BAYH. I would like to repeat once 
again what I said earlier, that the sub
committee chairman is indebted to his 
distinguished ranking member, the dis
tinguished Senator from New Jersey. I do 
not know what relationship other chair
men have with their ranking members, 
but I do not know how it is possible to 
have a better working relationship, a 
more amicable relationship, than the 
Senator from Indiana has with his col
league from New Jersey. It has been a 
great asset to the efforts of the committee 
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that he and his statJ and myself and my 
staff have been able to approach these 
programs with the kind of attitude and 
with the kind of spirit of cooperation 
which I believe represents the best of the 
legislative process. 

I am prepared to yield the :floor. I yield 
the :floor at this time. 

Mr. CASE. Mr. President, I do not 
know whether it has already been done 
or not, but if not, I ask unanimous con
sent that Mr. Berger of the committee 
staff have the privilege of the :floor dur
ing the consideration of this measure. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. Who yields 
time? . 

Mr. CASE. Mr. President, as the rank
ing member of the subcommittee re
sponsible for this bill, I associate myself 
completely with the remarks made bY 
our chairman, and I associate myself 
most particularly with the remarks he 
nmde about our happy relationship. It 
has been an enormous privilege to work 
with him and our staffs on both the Re
publican and Democratic side. His con
siderations and the diligence of his staff 
made possible the completion of the job 
in a satisfactory fashion, within the 
time limits imposed by the necessities o! 
our Budget Act, and also with regard to 
the request of our chairman <Mr. Mc
CLELLAN), whose cooperation has also 
been most important. 

Mr. President, as ranking member of 
the subcommittee responsible for this 
legislation, I would like to associate my
self with the remarks made by our chair
man, Senator BAYH. The bill contains 
$6.27 billion in budget authority and out
lays of $15.12 billion. It is, therefore, ap
proximately $425 million below the first 
concurrent resolution in budget author
ity and $375 million below in outlays. 
The bill as it currently stands is also $6 
million below the budget request. 

I would just like to take a moment to 
touch on some of the provisions I believe 
are important. 

In the area of commuter and mass 
transit services the bill further strength
ens the Federal commitment to mass 
transit by providing $45 million for com
muter service to communities 1n the 
Northeast and Midwest. This sum is $15 
million above the administration's budg
et request. These funds are badly needed 
for renovation and repair of commuter 
rail equipment. Many of the commuter 
cars are more than 30 years old and re
quire extensive renovation and repair 
if they are to provide acceptable service. 

The appropriations bill provides an 
additional $100 million for upgrading 
existing subway systems and for the 
purchase of transit buses. The funds ear
marked for subway systems are needed 
to halt the further deterioration of serv
ices which carry the urban commuter to 
and from his office and his home. Thirty 
percent of these funds will go to subway 
systems such as those in New York, Chi
cago, and Philadelphia. About $70 million 
will go for the purchase of new buses to 
assist communities that do not have sub
way systems. 

Two smaller transit items included in 
the bill are the addition of $1 million 
over the House bill for the development 

of energy conservation systems for buses 
and $600,000 for the demonstration of an 
accelerated moving walkway. This walk
way will be the first operational accel
erated walkway in the world. The new 
energy systems for buses employ :flywheel 
devices to capture the energy generated 
during braking. Such systems have been 
successfully demonstrated on subways 
and have great promise for saving energy 
in mass transit. 

In another area, the appropriations 
bill provides $400 million in continuing 
improvements for the Northeast rail 
corridor linking Washington and Bos
ton. When con:pleted, the corridor will 
carry passengers at speeds of up to 120 
m-oh. 

The Senate version of the appropria
tions bill also restores $11.5 million in 
operating expenses for Amtrak service, 
bringing to $500 million the amount al
located to Amtrak operations in the 1978 
budget. The bill includes $130 million for 
capital improvement for Amtrak. These 
funds are $25 mmi<>n above the budget 
request and will permit Amtrak to pur
chase new passenger cars and increase 
its capability of performing maintenance 
on the existing :fleet. 

Some of the safety related items in
cluded in the bill include: 

A $200 million State and community 
highway safety grants program, an in
crease of $50 million over the House. The 
program will provide funds to States for 
such high priority items as the 55 mph 
speed limit enforcement, emergency 
medical services and alcohol safety. 
These programs have proven effective at 
increasing traffic safety at both State 
and local levels. 

The addition of $1,230,000 for 177 new 
positions in air traffic control work. These 
posts are necessary to accommodate in
creases in air traffic in a safe and effici
ent manner. 

The committee also directed the Fed
eral Aviation Administration to prepare 
a plan of the action to reduce the inci
dence of noncompliance with standard 
procedures by air traffic controllers and 
pilots. Information presented to the com
mittee indicates that 90 percent of the 
aviation accidents can be attributed to 
human error. Additionally, the National 
Transportation Safety Board has found 
that 77 percent of the voice tapes show 
some degree of noncompliance with es
tablished :flight procedures. 

The report also instructs the Coast 
Guard to strengthen its leadership role 
in providing assistance for State boating 
safety programs. During hearings, infor
mation available to the subcommittee in
dicated that the Coast Guard fails to ex
ercise its leadership role and fails to eval
uate the effectiveness of its programs in 
this area. 

The Transportation Subcommittee has 
also pointed out that the Department has 
failed to assign a leadership role for tran
sit safety to any one agency. The com
mittee directed the Office of the Secre
tary to expedite a study on transit safe- . 
ty and report back to the committee by 
April1, 1978. 

In the area of environmental protec
tion, the committee strengthened the 
Coast Guard's inspection program of 

foreign oil tankers entering U.S. ports. 
The Coast Guard fulfills a vital func
tion in protecting all coastal States from 
oil spills. Recent evidence shows that a 
majority of these tankers entering U.S. 
ports have one or more defects that 
might contribute to oil spills, therefore 
the bill includes 150 positions for inspec
tors. This is 100 more than requested in 
the budget. 

The Transportation Subcommittee al
so believes that the Office of the Secre
tary of Transportation should provide 
full funding for its noise abatement, en
vironmental protection, and energy con
servation programs. 

The committee has increased by $6.275 
million the amount recommended by the 
House for airport planning These funds 
will assist in development of noise abate
ment programs and long-range site and 
facilities planning. 

Several additional items deserve note. 
The committee has increased the fund
ing for the minority business resource 
center-$5 million over that recom
mended in the House version. This brings 
the center up to the $10 million level 
requested in the budget. The committee 
recognizes that one of the major impedi
ments to the involvement of minority 
firms in the rail reconstruction effort is 
their inability to secure venture capital. 
The $5 million provided in our bill, 
through the use of leverage, generates 
an additional $25 million in venture cap
ital for minority-owned businesses. 

One of the more controversial issues 
encountered during the markup of the 
transportation bill was the interstate 
transfer provision. The Federal-Aid 
Highway Act of 1976 provided that proj
ects substituted for interstate roadway 
segments would be treated as budget au
thority and require appropriations ac
tion. This ye.ar, we received requests for 
some five programs. The House, in an ef
fort to greatly increase the funds avail
able for one of these programs and add 
two additional nonbudget programs, de
leted the funding of three programs re
quested by the administration. None of 
the programs added nor the one sub
stantially increased had, at the time of 
our subcommittee markup. progressed to 
the point of receiving approval for the 
interstate transfer or the substitute proj
ects. I do not dispute the concept that 
these funds, in effect, "belong" to the 
localities eve.n though they do come from 
the General Treasury. However, in exer
cising our oversight responsibilities we 
must have assurance that the money so 
appropriated will be spent to implement 
those programs that will best serve the 
communities involved. Therefore, this 
committee was reluctant to recommend 
funding for these programs that had not 
undergone the scrutiny from both the 
executive and legislative branches. 
Therefore, I am pleased that the admin
istration has agreed to send up a revised 
budget request to resolve this difficult 
issue. It has been estimated that approx
imately $6 billion in interstate transfers 
are possible given the present configura
tion of our interstate system. Certainly 
we intend to continue to exercise consid
erable care in appropriating funds for 
these programs. 
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The committee report contains lan

guage requiring the Federal Rail Admin
istration to study the consequences of 
using concrete versus wooden ties on the 
Northeast corridor improvement project. 
Preliminary evidence indicates that while 
concrete ties may be more expensive on 
a per-tie basis, the overall installation 
costs and life cycle costs are less ex
pensive than their wooden counterparts. 
The major issues, however, relate not so 
much to cost as they do to ride quality, 
maintenance, and future use of the cor
ridor. 

In the · event that corridor service is 
upgraded beyond 120 mph it will be nec
essary to install concrete ties in order to 
assure that the track gage meets the 
necessary tolerances. All of the ultra
high speed rail systems currently use 
concrete ties and we certainly do not in
tend that the report language be inter
preted to restrict the use of such ties on 
the Northeast corridor. Since the com
mittee has consistently stated its desire 
to have the Northeast corridor serve as 
a model ran system for the Nation, it 
would now be inconsistent to restrict the 
designers from using the best performing 
materials, whatever they are. 

The committee report also contains 
language taking exception to the House's 
attempt to restrict rail services assist
ance for the reconstruction and upgrad
ing of branch lines to FRA class I stand
ards. The committee believes. that in cer
tain instances, upgrading beyond class I 
standards is desirable. Experience has 
shown that branch line rehabilitation 
can significantly improve both service 
and revenue. Therefore, the committee 
directed FRA to fund such rehabilita
tion projects at whatever level is required 
if significant increases in transportation 
services would result or the need for 
Federal subsidy wQuld ultimately be 
decreased. 

The committee also took exception to 
the House report language imposing a 
formula for the determination of route 
discontinuances on the Amtrak system. 
The committee believes that the revenue 
and cost formula suggested by the House 
does not give sufiicient consideration to 
the social and environmental implica
tions of passenger train service. The 
committee feels that the criteria and pro
cedures for making route and service de
cisions approved by Congress should be 
the basic vehicle for the determination 
of route and service decisions. The com
mittee agrees that Amtrak should care
fully reconsider its route structure and 
apply the criteria in order to optimize 
the system. 

In closing, I would like to compliment 
the senior Senator from Indiana <Mr. 
BAYH) for his efforts in ably seeing this 
legislation through to this point and to 
urge my colleagues to support this bill. 

I have no further statement to make. 
I yield the floor. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I yield to 
the distinguished Senator from Massa
chusetts. 

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I thank 
my distinguished colleague, the floor 
manager of this bill. 

Mr. President, I should like to address 
myself to the rail service assistance ap-

propria tion. Most of this appropriation 
·wm fund the rail service continuation 
program for freight branchlines that 
otherwise would have been abandoned. 
The program was authorized by title IV 
of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act 
and title VITI of the Rail Revitalization 
and Regulatory Reform Act. The pro
grams are administered by a designated 
State agency in each State. In particular, 
I note that the authorizing law estab
lishes a variety of mechanisms for States 
to use in coping with the problems of 
threatened rail service: Operating sub
sidy, rehabilitation, acquisition, con
struction of alternate fa.cilities. It is the 
view of the States that each State should 
have considerable flexibility in adminis
tering its program to spend the funds on 
those measures which are best suited 
to the State's objective and the local rail 
service needs. 

I ask the distinguished floor manager 
what is the committee's view? 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I respond 
to our colleague from Massachusetts that 
the committee concurs with his assess
ment, and I appreciate his bringing this 
matter to specific focus. This is still a 
pioneering program. That is the purpose 
for its existence. The States should be 
given considerable flexibility within the 
bounds, of course, of reasonable fiscal 
responsibility and financial management 
to devise programs that are best suited 
to each State and each locality's needs. 

Mr. BROOKE. I also call to the Sen
ate's attention that this rail service con
tinuation program is not, as many ap
parently still believe, being used to save 
political face or to ease the transition by 
forestalling abandonment and gradu
ally phasing out the branchlines not in
cluded in the ConRail System. Rather, 
the States have largely bitten the tough 
bullet in the beginning, allowed many 
lines to be abandoned at the outset and 
concentrated their resources on branch
lines which stood a reasonable chance 
of becoming permanent contributors to 
the U.S. rail system. For instance, my 
own State of Massachusetts has used this 
Federal assistance program to continue 
only six of the 18-line segments not 
included in the ConRail final system, 
only about half of the mileage. It is con
centrating its resources on revitalizing 
these six lines physically and service
wise and on stimulating industrial de
velopment along them. 

Mr. BAYH. I say to my colleague that 
the committee is aware of this and point 
out that of the some 6,000 miles that 
were originally to be abandoned under 
the ConRail system the States have only 
subsidized about half of this. So I think 
a good faith effort is being made only 
to subsidize those portions of the system 
not included in ConRail as was neces
sary in the State's judgment. 

Mr. BROOKE. I thank the Senator. 
I was particularly pleased to see the 
committee's report language addressing 
the standards for rehabilitation of 
branchlines under this program. This is 
a vital concern to many States. For in
stance, Massachusetts is intensely pur
suing industrial expansion and new de
velopment along the lines it is continu
ing. But in order to convince business 

that such investments are well justified, 
the State must be able to assure the rela
tive permanence of rail service. One of 
the best ways to do this is to rehabilitate 
the lines to a standard compatible with 
permanent service. This is generally sub
stantially above the minimum safety 
standards embodied in the FRA class I 
standard. Such improved rehabilitation 
pays off in many operational ways but 
a big advantage is the stimulus it can 
give to industrial development. I want 
to be sure that the committee recognized 
this when it composed its report. 

Mr. BAYH. The committee does recog
nize industrial expansion as a legitimate 
reason for the rehabilitation of branch 
lines beyond class I. 

In fact, if the Senator will look at the 
committee report, he will find that we 
directed FRA to not take a narrow view 
of such rehabilitation projects, but rath
er to support the legitimate economic 
stimulus and ran service improvement 
objectives of the States. 

What we want is to have a broad front, 
and certainly one of the legitimate rea
sons for rehabilitation projects is to sup
port legitimate economic stimulus which 
this proposal would provide for economic 
recovery and overall economic health. 

Mr. BROOKE. I thank the Senator 
for his response to my question. I think 
it will be very helpful in making legisla
tive history which will be of importance 
to those who are concerned with this 
legislation. 

Mr. BA YH. As usual, I find the dis
tinguished Senator from Massachusetts 
very sensitive to critical problems, and 
I appreciate very much his assistance 
here. 

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Presi
dent, I rise to make a brief comment con
cerning funding for the proposed Norfolk 
Downtown People Mover program. 

Last year, the Department of Trans
portation named Norfolk as one of the 
11 finalist cities in the Downtown People 
Mover project, stating that its applica
tion had considerable merit. 

Ten of the 11 finalist cities will have 
received some kind of funding or funding 
commitment for their Downtown People 
Mover programs. 

On page 31 of the report accompany
ing H.R. 7557, the Appropriations Com
mittee directs 'the Urban Mass Transit 
Administration to include the cities of 
Jacksonville, St. Louis, Indianapolis, and 
Baltimore into the full Downtown People 
Mover program upon application by the 
proper authorities in those cities. This 
language was intended to insure funding 
for those People Mover programs which 
were determined as meritorious by the 
Department of Transporta..tion, but 
which are not among the four finalists 
initialy receiving grants. 

It is my understanding that the distin
guished Senior Senator from Indiana had 
no objection to the inclusion of the Nor
folk program in the language of there
port, and if Norfolk's expression of inter
est had been received prior to the report 
being printed, Norfolk would have been 
included. 

In view of this fact, I would request the 
assurance of the Senator from Indiana 
that the Appropriations Committee 
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would have no objection to the funding 
of the Norfolk Downtown People Mover 
program upon submission of a satisfac
tory application. 

Mr. BAYH. The Appropriations Com
mittee, at least the Subcommittee on 
Transportation, of which the Senator 
from Indiana is chairman, would have 
no objection. I think the Senator from 
Virginia states the case accurately. 

The Senator from Indiana has no ob
jection whatsoever to the inclusion of 
Norfolk. The Senator from Virginia ac
curately describes the situation as it was; 
in fact, Norfolk was among the 11 
finalists. 

As a word of explanation as to why 
Norfolk was left out, the Senate has been 
on the point, leading the charge in this 
area, and the House of Representatives 
has been very reluctant to include any 
programs. 

In fact, as my colleague will note, there 
were no provisions in this area when the 
bUI came over from the House of Repre
sentatives, and we were afraid that we 
could get so much done in this area be
fore it would be more than the traffic 
would bear, and we would not be able to 
reconcile our differences with the House 
and would end up with nothing. 

The Norfolk interest was not conveyed 
to us until we were in the full committee 
markup, when a letter was hand-deliv
ered, and that was very late in the ga.me. 

I would be glad to say not only that 
there is no opposition on my part, but if 
the Senator from Virginia would like, I 
would be willing to pursue this actively 
and express my favorable position. 

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Presi
dent, I am very glad to have the assist
ance of the Senator from Indiana, and 
I appreciate his comments for the RECORD 
very much. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. HEINZ. I would like to address a 
question to my friend from Indiana. Re
garding page 36 of the report, in the 
second paragraph, it indicates that the 
committee directs USRA to study the ef
fect of ConRail's purchasing power rel
ative to American versus foreign manu
facturers. In particular, the committee 
requests that USRA determine the im
pact on U.S. employment associated with 
ConRail's current purchasing policy. 

I commend the committee, and both 
Senator BAYH and Senator CASE, for the 
work on the bill and for this particular 
request of USRA in the report. 

I am very interested in what it is we 
really are looking for as a result of this 
language. In my own State of Pennsyl
vania, there has been a lot of concern 
expressed about ConRail's purchase of 
some 33,000 wheels from French manu
facturers. Perhaps both the Senator from 
Indiana and the Senator from New Jer
sey have received similar comments. As 
a result, I would particularly like to know 
to what extent ConRail intends to con
tinu~ this policy of foreign purchase, and 
what procurement procedures they will 
be following in the future. 

My particular question is this, I say 
to the Senator from Indiana: The com
mittee directs USRA to study the effects 

of these purchases and this purchasing 
policy. Are we also asking them to give 
us a report after they have done a study? 

Mr. BAYH. By all means. We have dis
cussed this matter, the staff and I, with 
USRA. I think the Senator from Penn
sylvania concurs with me that. there is 
very little reason to be studying it unless 
we get the product of that study. We 
are anxious to have the report back to 
u.s to see how widespread this business 
of purchasing commodities and parts 
and whatnot outside of this country is 
going to be, what impact it has on our 
economy. We are talking about ConRail 
being appropriated over $2 billion. That 
ought to have a significant impact on 
the economy. Of course, we want that 
impact to be on our economy in this 
country. 

Mr. HEINZ. Will the report also give 
us a clear idea of how ConRail is apply
ing whatever criteria it now applies to 
purchases, what factors they take into 
consideration, so that we really under
stand the way they are currently making 
up their mind? And if, as a result of that 
self-analysis and examination, they feel 
that it is wise to change that, will they 
also lay out for us the direction in which 
they intend to go? Is that the Senator's 
understanding? 

Mr. BA YH. That is accurate. We want 
to know not only what they are doing, 
but how they reached that conclusion. I 
assume that, because of the interest ex
pressed by some of our colleagues, in
cluding the Senator from Pennsylvania, 
they will probably take a closer look 
than they might otherwise at this par
ticular practice. 

Mr. HEINZ. I certainly hope so, I say 
to the Senator from Indiana. 

One other question: When are the 
study and report due? 

Mr. BAYH. I must say to my colleague 
from Pennsylvania that I do not know. 
We have urged them to get involved. The 
USRA will now be involved in studying 
it. They are studying a number of oth
er things, like the impact of the Minority 
Business Resource Center, and some 
other matters in which they are keeping 
a public eye over what ConRail is doing, 
what the economic health of ConRail is, 
so we have a true picture of what is going 
on. 

I frankly was more interested in get
ting them started and urging them to 
proceed at full speed than I was in find
ing out how long it will take. I shall be 
glad to go back and get an estimate from 
them as to how long it will take, now that 
they have started, and report back to mY 
colleague. 

Mr. HEINZ. I should appreciate that, 
because everybody with responsibilities 
finds much more on their plate than 
they either can or want to do. I should 
hate to see ConRail inadvertently-or 
advertently, for that matter-procrasti
nate. I hope, though I shall certainly 
leave this to the excellent judgment of 
the Senator from Indiana, that such a 
study could, in fact, be completed in 6 
months. That would seem to be enough 
time. I am more than willing to leave 
that to the Senator's judgment. 

Mr. BAYH. I should think that would 

be, at upper level, 3 to 6 months. It should 
not take too long to find out, first of all, 
what the facts are, and giving them a 
chance to reassess what they might want 
to do in the future could take a bit 
longer, I should think. But I think a 6-
month target would be a very fair one. 

Mr. HEINZ. One other question: Why 
did the committee decide not to give the 
same direction to Amtrak, which also has 
been known to make purchases from 
foreign suppliers? 

Mr. BAYH. We have discussed that 
with Amtrak at the committee level. The 
information that they have given us so 
far, at least, would lead us to believe that 
they are buying the equipment that pro
vides the best service, buying from those 
sources that are the most competitive. If 
the Senator from Pennsylvania would 
like to have a more careful and thorough 
report from them, we can ask them to 
make one of a more formal nature. 

Mr. HEINZ. I should be most apprecia
tive if the Senator from Indiana or the 
Senator from New Jersey could accom
modate me in such a request. 

There was a considerable problem 
caused in westem Pennsylvania, at the 
Westinghouse Air Brake Corp., about a 
year and a half ago, when they learned, 
with regard to some 235 Amtrak railroad 
cars, that they had lost those contracts 
to a West German company. And at that 
point, I ask unanimous consent to have 
printed in the RECORD this article from 
our local newspaper, the Pittsburgh Post
Gazette, to bring it to my colleagues' 
attention. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
[From the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, June 20, 

19751 
AMTRAK'S GERMAN PACT IRKS WABCO 

WORKERS 
When Westinghouse Air Brake Corp. 

(WABCO) employes learned they'd lost out 
on a sizable government contract for 235 
Amtrak railroad cars, they wrote it off as 
the risks of the bidding game. 

But when they learned the work was go
ing to a German manufacturer, they started 
screaming, they were still screaming yester
day and they said they won't stop until 
they're heard in Washingtcn. 

"It's our tax dollars supporting Amtrak," 
said Dan Margurlet, president of United 
Electrical Workers District 6. "And then they 
turn around and U£e our money to hire 
German workers to bulld their cars." 

The successful bidder on the Amtrak con
tract is listed as New York Brake, but 
W ABCO employes said their company 
learned most of the work was being subcon
tracted to German manuf3.cturers. 

"It's an insult to the entire Pittsburgh 
area." said Comrnl.ssioner Thomas J . Foerster. 

"It's a slap in the face to W ABCO," said 
William R. Moore, chief union steward at 
Wabco. 

"It's obscene," said Marguriet. 
The six union officials who met with 

Foerster late yesterday said the contract 
would have enabled Wabco to call back the 
139 employes now laid off for lack of work 
and hire an additional 150 to 300 persons. 

"It's not just the loss of jobs to workers 
here at a time of high unemployment," said 
Marguriet. "There's also a safety factor. The 
German equipment has never been te-;ted or 
inspected in this country. We don't know 
how dependable it will be. We know ours wlll 
work" 
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The union representatives said they can't 

find out how much New York Brake bid, how 
much of the work is being subcontracted to 
German manufacturers, or what the con
tract covers. 

Edward J. Myers, vice president of United 
Electrical Local 610, warned that 1l the Ger
man manufacturers get the contract, they'll 
have an edge on all future Amtrak work. 

The present contract is for a 235-car in
tegrated passenger rail service. 

"It they build the system. they'll be called 
for all the parts and service," said Myers. 
"And 1l any cars are added, we'll have to do 
special engineering studies so we can in te
grate our products with theirs. They'll just 
have to add on." 

Foerster said he would meet with the 
Greater Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce 
today and other local organizations within 
the next few days to organize "a caravan 
to Washington" to protect the Amtrak con
tract a ward. 

"You wouldn't find this happening tn 
Germany," Foerster said. 

Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, I thank 
Senator BAYH and Senator CASE for their 
indulgence. I am very appreciative of 
their cooperation. 

Mr. BAYH. I appreciate the Senator's 
bringing this up and I shall, immediately 
if not sooner, ask my colleague from New 
Jersey to join in this request of Amtrak. 
The response we have had-and perhaps 
we ought to take a closer look-is that 
they have had great difficulty in getting 
some of the more advanced, sophisti
cated equipment here. That may be an 
excuse and may not be, but let me say to 
the Senator-! say this not really to con
tinue this colloquy unnecessarily, be
cause I think the Senator from Pennsyl
vania and the Senator from Indiana 
want to go down the same track, to use 
the terminology of this bill. But our com
panies in our country had been behind 
other countries in the development of 
technology. In fact, we have hundreds of 
millions of dollars in this bill to try to up
grade our technology. 

Be that as it may, although we may 
have a short-term technological short
fall, I should think that the kind of 
money we are plowing in there and the 
kind of emphasis we are putting in 
there-and I just recited the millions of 
dollars that we are putting in R. & D.
would soon get us to that place where we 
do not have that shortfall, if, indeed, we 
do have one right now. 

Mr. HEINZ. I think the committee is to 
be commended for making available the 
resources and money. If we are not, how
ever, developing the technology we 
need-either we are not developing the 
technology we need or we are not com
petitive because we lack technology
maybe somebody is not spending money 
as wisely as they should, or maybe we are 
not investing enough 1n research and 
development. 

The Senator from Indiana is to be 
commended, I think, for leading the way. 

Mr. BAYH. I appreciate the thoughts 
of the Senator from Pennsylvania. I want 
to see just what is the situation in that 
particular instance involving his constit
uency. We are late in getting involved. 
I think we all realize that we gave orders 
to start laying down track, we had spe
cifically mandated them to meet certain 
time schedules and to implement certain 
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lines. It is conceivable that we did that 
before the technology was available 1n 
this country to do certain things; or at 
least, the technology may not have been 
quite as far advanced 1n this country as 
it was 1n others. As I say, if that does 
exist, I hope and expect that that will 
be a short-term kind of situation and 
will not be the kind of thing that we keep 
having to face year after year. 

The signals are out now. All signals 
are go. We are going to make this sys
tem work and we are going to require 
that it utilize the most sophisticated 
equipment, so that, ultimately, we can 
have the best system possible. Hopefully, 
that equipment can be made and manu
factured by our manufacturers and our 
workers here. 

Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, I thank the 
Senator from Indiana and the Senator 
from New Jersey. 

Mr. BA YH. I am prepared to yield back 
my time. 

Mr. CASE. I yield back my time. 
COAST GUARD APPROPRIATIONS 

Mr. PACKWOOD. I would like to 
speak briefly concerning the Coast 
Guard's enforcement capabilities for the 
200-mile fishery conservation zone. In 
the appropriations bill before us there 
are an additional 50 positions designated 
for the Coast Guard for 200-mile en
forcement responsibilities. I am sure the 
chairman and the other members of this 
committee rcognize the great importance 
for adequate monitoring and inspection 
if we are to have a sound fisheries con
servation zone. I applaud their efforts 
to see that that capability is provided. 
What I want to insure, however, is that 
the purpose for the additional 50 posi
tions is made clear for the administra
tion. It is my understanding that these 
additional positions will be used for 
manning and operation of an additional 
backup Coast Guard cutter or cutters. 
Basically, these 50 positions correspond 
to the additional personnel ceilings es
tablished in the Coast Guard authoriza
tion bill which the Commerce Commit
tee, on which I serve, passed earlier this 
spring. 

Secondly, I am concerned that the 
full appropriation for 200-mile enforce
ment for fiscal year 1977 be spent on 
enforcement. In the conference report 
for the Department of Transportation 
appropriations for fiscal year 1977, the 
Department of Transportation was given 
the authority to transfer $5 million from 
the Coast Guard's "essential acquisition, 
construction, and improvement proj
ects"-and that the "conferees expect 
that restoration of those funds ($5 mil
lion) will be submitted in a supplemental 
budget request." 

The $5 million which this provision 
allowed to be transferred was taken out 
of the "essential" and I stress essential 
budget which the Coast Guard has for 
200-mile enforcement. Therefore I would 
like to offer an amendment to the bill 
before us directing the restoration of $5 
million from the pollution fund to the 
200-mile enforcement fund as Congress 
originally intended. It is my understand
ing there are sufficient moneys in the 
pollution fund to both replace the $5 

million for management of our 200-mile 
zone as well as maintain an adequate 
budget to meet emergency pollution 
cleanup. I believe the distinguished 
Senator from Indiana, chairman of the 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Trans
portation and the ranking Member agree 
with the purpose of this amendment. I 
thank them very much for their con
sideration of this important matter. 

In summary, I would like to ask the 
Senator from Indiana if he concurs with 
my explanation of the 50 additional 
Coast Guard positions as well as the 
amendment I have offered to restore $5 
million to the Nation's 200-mile enforce
ment fund. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I thank the 
Senator from Oregon for his comments 
regarding the committee's work on the 
Coast Guard appropriations for next 
year. I think it very important that these 
additional positions be provided for 200-
mile enforcement and specifically for the 
manning and operation of back-up ves
sels. After all, it is only possible to 
physically inspect foreign fishing vessels 
by boarding them from another vessel. 
The need for a strong enforcement team 
is truly needed and I concur with the 
Senator. 

On his second point, I believe the 
amendment he has offered directing a 
transfer of $5 million from the pollu
tion fund to the 200-mile fund is sound. 
The amendment is consistent with the 
committee's intent of providing a "tem
porary mechanism to meet emergency 
clean-up requirements" and that the 
"essential" funds for 200-mile enforce
ment be restored. Again, I thank the 
Senator for raising these points and con
tinuing to oversee the enforcement ac
tivities of our new 200-mile fisheries 
zone. 

Mr. CASE. Mr. President, I would like 
to associate myself with the remarks of 
the Senator from Indiana and the Sen
ator from Oregon. For too long we have 
awaited a 200-mile fishing zone and now 
that one has been established, we need 
to insure that it is well managed. In 
that regard, the additional 50 positions 
and the restoration of $5 million to the 
200-mile budget are well deserved. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 526 

Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President, I 
send to the desk an amendment and ask 
for its immediate consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from Oregon (Mr. PACKWOOD) 

propose9 an unprinted amendment num
bered 526: After line 11, add the following: 
"Pollution fund"-

Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that furth~r reading 
of the amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. PACKWOOD. I ask unanimous 
consent that the amendment be printed 
in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordere~. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 5, after line 11, add the followin~: 
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"There shall be transferred from the ap
propriation "Pollution Fund, 1977" $5 mil
lion to be used for 200-mile fisheries zone 
enforcement and to be added to the appro
priation contained in this measure for "ac
quisition, construction, and improvements." 

Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President, this 
amendment has been cleared on both 
sides. What it would do is insure that 
money in this bill will be used to activate 
one or two new Coast Guard cutters, and 
allow the personnel to man thgse C.oast 
Guard cutters, so that the 200-mile zone 
might be properly patroled. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I am pre
pared to accept this amendment. We all 
want to make certain that there will be 
sufficient money for the water pollution 
fund. We provided $10 million last year, 
but because of lack of authorization, 
those funds were not used. 

The fund now contains $13 million. If 
the amendment of the Senator from 
Oregon is accepted, we will still have $8 
million. The Coast Guard can come back 
to us for supplemental funds later in the 
year, and I am certain they would not 
have a dissenting v.ote, for additional 
money that might be needed in this crit
ical water pollution area. We all recog
nize the additional burden placed on the 
Coast Guard as a result of the 200-mile 
limit, and I think transferring that $5 
million to that particular component of 
our bill would be worthwhile. 

For that reason, if there be no objec
tion--our colleague from New Jersey, as 
I understand, has associated himself 
with this transfer in the colloquy-! am 
willing to accept the amendment. 

Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President, I 
am very grateful to the Senator from 
Indiana, which has no 200-mile zone, 
for acquiescing in this amendment. 

Mr. CASE. Mr. President, the Senator 
from Indiana is correct with respect to 
the position of the Senator from New 
Jersey. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of 
the Senator from Oregon. Do Senators 
yield back their time? 

Mr. BAYH. I yield back the remainder 
of my time. 

Mr. PACKWOOD. I yield back there
mainder of my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the amendment of the Senator 
from Oregon is agreed to. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS SUBMITTED 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, the Sen
ate has before it H.R. 7557, the trans
portation and related agencies ·appro
priation bill for fiscal 1978. I would like 
to comment on the relationship between 
this bill and the first budget resolution. 
But first, I want to say that I support 
this bill. 

Under section 302 <b > of the Budget 
Act, the Appropriations Committee di
vides among its subcommittees the total 
budget authority and outlays allocated 
to it under the budget resolution. This 
bill is under the subcommittee's section 
302 <b> allocation, and is consistent with 
the first budget resolution targets. 

The Transportation Subcommittee's 
allocation under section 302(b) of the 

Budget Act amounts to $6.7 billion in 
budget authority and $15.5 billion in out
lays. The reported bill provides $6.3 bil
lion in budget authority and $15.2 billion 
in outlays, including $10.9 billion in out
lays from prior year authority. In addi
tion, legislative actions concluded in 
prior years that are included in the 
Transportation Subcommittee's alloca
tion total $0.3 billion in budget authority 
and less than $50 million in outlays. En
actment of H.R. 7557 as reported there
fore would leave $0.1 billion in budget au
thority and $0.3 billion in outlays avail
able within the subcommittee's alloca
tion. 

There are a number of potential claims 
on this remaining allocation whi:h could 
produce supplemental appropriations. 
For example, there could be additional 
appropriations required for various high
way, rail, and mass transit programs that 
might require an estimated $300 million 
in budget authority and $100 million in 
outlays. However, the first budget resolu
tion anticipated these additional require
ments, and therefore their appropria
tion should not result in a breach of the 
budget resolution targets. 

There is a potential problem in that 
these supplemental appropriations could 
cause the Transportation Subcommittee 
to exceed its section 302<b> allocation for 
budget. authority by perhaps $200 million. 
I believe that this overage can be accom
modated by savings in other areas, but 
I would point out that such savings will 
have to come from other subcommittees 
since the full Appropriations Committee 
has not held any of its allocation in re
serve ex:ept a small amount for pay 
raises. 

Finally, Mr. President, I am pleased 
to note that the reported bill includes 
obligation ceilings for the highway and 
airport development programs funded 
through trust funds. These are valuable 
programs and it is important that they 
be adequately funded to satisfy our 
transportation needs. But it is also im
portant that the Congress apply some 
practical limitations on program growth 
in any one year. If it did not, then there 
would be little protection against an 
unexpected temporary upsurge in new 
program commitments that could threat
en our budget resolution outlay and de
ficit targets. 

I wish to thank the distinguished 
chairman, Senator BAYH, for his support 
of the budget process, and to commend 
him and the other members of the Trans
portation Subcommittee for reporting a 
bill that is consistent with the first budg
et resolution. I urge my colleagues to join 
with me in voting for passage of H.R. 
7557. 

. A NEW TRANSPORTATION PLAN FOR CHICAGO 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, last month, 
Dlinois Gov. James Thompson and Chi
cago Mayor Michael Bilandic reached an 
agreement on a transportation plan for 
the Chicago metropolitan area. This his
toric agreement, which resulted after 
months of negotiations among the Gov
ernor, the Mayor, Members of Congress, 
and Federal officials, resolves many years 
of local controversy over use of Inter
state Highway funds in Chicago. 

Under the terms of the agreement, 

IDinois has requested that the Depart
ment of Transportation withdraw a $453 
million segment of the proposed Chicago 
crosstown expressway from the Inter
state System. Of this amount, $300 would 
be used to build a new Chicago subway, 
and $153 million would be used for road 
and street improvements in the Chicago 
area. 

Once an agreement was reached, suffi
cient Federal funds were needed for the 
projects. Today, in passing the Depart
ment of Transportation Appropriations 
Act for fiscal year 1978 the Senate has 
provided, among other things, an oppor
tunity for the State and the city to begin 
implementing a major transportation 
plan for the metropolitan Chicago area. 
Included in the act, under the Urban 
Mass Transportation budget for fiscal 
year 1978, is $132 million in Interstate 
Highway funds for the Chicago projects. 
Thirty-two million will be used for pre
liminary engineering on the Chicago 
subway; $10 million for right-of-way 
procurement and engineering for Chi
cago area street improvements; and $90 
million for street construction or reha
bilitation. 

The Senate's action today reaffirms my 
beUef that cities, States, and the Federal 
Government can work effectively and 
swiftly to meet mutual needs. 

Last week I had received assurances 
from the administration that it would 
move swiftly to approve the State's fund
ing application. In my talks with my 
Senate colleagues on the Senate Appro
priations Subcommittee on Transporta
tion, they too assured me that they would 
move swiftly on this appropriations re
quest. They have kept that promise. And 
now, due to the bipartisan support this 
project has received in both the House 
and Senate the State and the city will 
be able to begin implementing their 
areawide plan for a new subway plus 
road and street improvements. 

Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. President, I rise 
in support of H.R. 7557 which provides 
funding for the Department of Trans
portation and related agencies for 1978. 
Through my duties with the Public 
Works Committee, I have become 
familiar with many of the items covered 
in this bill, and I congratulate Mr. BAYH 
and the other members of his subcom
mittee for their admirable work. 

I would like to comment on one par
ticular aspect of this legislation which 
provides funding for research and de
velopment work on an innovative auto
mated transit system-known as Air
trans-which is currently in operation 
at the Dallas/Fort Worth Regional Air
port. It is likely that this demonstration 
effort will .lead to the development of 
economical automated transit system for 
the Nation's larger cities. In this con
trolled airport environment, Airtrans has 
been shown to be a practical means of 
mass transit, but it is apparent that con
tinued developments are needed to im
prove the system's efficiency. 

The history of this system is interest
ing. During the 94th Congress both 
House and Senate Public Works Com
mittees authorized $7 million research 
and development for this system. The 
main objective of the authorization was 

\ 
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to increase the speed of Alrtrans from 
a cruising speed of 9 miles per hour and 
a top speed of 17 miles per hour to a 
range of 30 to 35 miles per hour. This 
hardware R. & D. work is going on now 
as authorized. 

However, the Congress last year ap
proved only $2 million of the $7 million 
authorized. The remaining $5 million, 
which the Senate Appropriations Com
mittee has now approved, will allow the 
R. & D. program to be completed by 
September 30, 1978. The test vehicle has 
already reached a speed of 32.1 miles 
per hour for short distances and the 
engineers are confident that this addi
tional R. & D. will result in an opera
tional top speed of 30 miles per hour for 
the automated system. 

I might stress this project is an excel
lent exawple of business and the Fed
eral Government working together-the 
contractor has spent $21 million of its 
own funds on this system, which are not 
reimbursable. 

Mr. President, the original authoriza
tion for this project expires September 
30, 1977. Because the completion of the 
R. & D. work will extend beyond that 
date, the remaining $5 million has been 
included in this bill as a supplement to 
the R. & D. funds for the Urban Ma.ss 
Transportation Administration of DOT. 
I would like to make it clear to this 
agency that this supplement is for the 
continuation of this research effort and 
that there should be no interruption be
tween the work being completed under 
the present $2 million contract, which 
expires September 30, 1977-and the 
amended contract which should be ac
tivated October 1, 1977. I think both the 
authorizing and appropriating commit
tees would not want any lag in work due 
to bureaucratic redtape. 

Mr. President, for the record I would 
like to advise the Senate that through 
March of this year the system has car
ried 11.506,060 revenue passengers. Cur
rently the system is averaging about 
18.000 riders daily. The total vehicle 
miles is approximately 10,000 miles every 
24 hours. During one 6-month period in 
1975, when the system was operated by 
the builder, Airtrans vehicles traveled a 
distance equivalent to 67 times around 
the world without an interruption in 
service. 

The system has many attractive eco
nomic and environmental features. It 
runs over a 13-mile fixed guideway on 
rubber tires which results in only a min
imum of noise; it is powered by electric
ity which does not pollute the air: it is 
automated which results in an operating 
and maintenance cost in 1976 of $0.69 per 
vehicle mile as compared to buses op
erating in Washington, D.C. in 1974 at 
a cost of $1.66 per vehicle mile 

Mr President, the Senate shows good 
leadership in funding the R. & D. pro
gram with the firm intent the Depart
ment of Transportation will cooperate 
to the fullest extent. 

THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION'S 
ROADSIGN POLICY 

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, the Federal 
Highway Administration recently issued 
a notice of proposed rulemaking that 
would have encouraged States to convert 

mileage and speed limit designations on 
their road signs exclusively to the metric 
system of measurement over the next 
few years. This proposed rulemaking, al
though in my opinion a legitimate exer
cise of FHWA authority, was questioned 
by some who said FHW A was acting be
yond the scope of its legislative mandate. 

During the June 8 House debate on 
H.R. 7557, an amendment was offered to 
prohibit DOT funds from being spent to 
carry out any such regulation. The 
amendment's proponents later withdrew 
the amendment upon receiving assur
ances that the proposed regulation was 
being withdrawn by FHWA. 

As the Senate sponsor of Public Law 
94-168, the Metric Conversion Act of 
1975, and as one who has been urging 
United States conversion to the metric 
system for many years, I am disappointed 
that FHWA withdrew its proposal to 
move forward toward metric. However, I 
want to join my distinguished colleague 
in the House, Congressman RoBERT Mc
CLORY, a longstanding proponent of met
ric conversion, in emphasizing that this 
withdrawal of proposed rulemaking 
should not signal a retreat from the goal 
of having the Federal Government be an 
active participant in the metric conver
sion process. 

I think we all realize that metric con
version efforts should receive some sort 
of central Federal direction, as envi
sioned by Congress when it established 
the U.S. Metric Board in Public Law 94-
168. However, it has been 18 months since 
the passage of that act, and no nomina
tions have been sent to the Senate which 
could be acted on in a timely fashion. We 
now await President Carter's nomina
tions of 17 individuals to be members of 
the U.S. Metric Board and we have re
ceived encouraging assurances from the 
White House that these nominations 
should be coming soon. I want to stress 
though, that the lack of a functioning 
U.S. Metric Board does not mean that 
Federal agencies should halt their plans 
for dealing with the expected conver
sion process. This process is going to take 
years and the sooner that we start to 
plan for metric conversion the more effi
cient and less costly it will ultimately be. 
I hope that FHW A and other Federal 
agencies will keep pace with the growing 
number of State and local governments 
who are meeting this responsibility intel
ligently by educating citizens about the 
system our country will soon adopt. 

Although I have not spoken directly 
with Administrator Cox on this issue, I 
am confident that he is committed to 
acting responsibly on the question of 
metric conversion and will continue to 
assist States to help their motorists be
come accustomed to metric. The Federal 
Government cannot keep its head in the 
sand while the citizens of this country 
move in increasing numbers to accept the 
metric system. I believe that FHW A will 
continue to take a leadership role in this 
vital area and hope that the coordina
tion among our Federal agencies and 
among Federal, State, and local govern
ments will continue. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, the 
Department of Transportation appro
priations bill contains $469 million for 

interstate transfer projects; $132 million 
of this amount is allocated to needed 
mass transit and road rehabilitation 
and repair projects in the Chicago met
ropolitan area. I want to thank the 
members of the Appropriations Comtnit
tee for their favorable consideration of 
my request to have this amount for the 
Chicago area projects included in the 
bill. I especially appreciate the leader
ship of the chairman of the Transporta
tion Subcommittee, Senator BAYH, in 
this matter. He has helped greatly in 
resolving the difficulties which arose dur
ing the committee's consideration of my 
request. I am grateful for his under
standing of the need to appropriate the 
funds now. I also thank the Secretary of 
Transportation and the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget for 
their decision to include the full amount 
needed for the Chicago projects in the 
administration's budget. 

The interstate transfer section of the 
Federal Highway Act is designed to en
courage urbanized areas to decide what 
mix of transportation projects will make 
the greatest contribution toward im
proving their total transportation sys
tems. The city of Chicago and the State 
of Dlinois have agreed on a mix of proj
ects that they believe constitutes the 
best use of the funds allocated to the in
terstate segment. Appropriation of the 
full $132 million will enable them to 
make a substantial start on these proj
ects in fiscal1978. 

Mr. President, I cannot overemphasize 
the importance of these projects to the 
Chicago area transportation system. The 
agreement between the city and the 
State to request the withdrawal of an 
interstate segment in Chicago should 
make available $453 million in Federal 
funds. This agreement resolves a long
standing transportation controversy in 
illinois. The city and the State propose 
to use the funds to begin work on the 
Franklin Street Subway, an important 
addition to Chicago's mass transit sys
tem. and to do a substantial amount of 
vitally needed road improvement and 
bridge work in the Chicago metropolitan 
area. 

Mr. President, the grant application 
for the Franklin Street Subway has been 
pending at the Urban Mass Transporta
tion Administration since 1971. En
gineering grants since 1972 total almost 
$11 million; another engineering grant 
of $3.5 million is about to be made. The 
line, approximately four and one-half 
miles long, will provide improved mass 
transit service in the western downtown 
Chicago area, one of the most rapidly 
developing areas of the city. It should 
allow a portion of the elevated structure, 
known as "the loop.'' which encircles 
Chicago's downtown area, to be removed. 
The Franklin Street line is the first phase 
of the larger core area project, which is 
designed to provide improved mass trans
portation in the central city area. 

The road rehabilitation projects have 
been pending at the Federal Highway 
Administration since fall, 1976. Included 
are badly needed intersection improve
ment, resurfacing, and widening proj
ects on major streets and highways in 
the Chicago metropolitan area. These 
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projects can be started Quickly and will 
provide immediate benefits in the six
county Chicago metropolitan area. 

HIAWATHA AVENUE IMPROVEMENT PROJEcr 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I wish 
to' express my sincere appreciation to 
the members of the Appropriations Com
mittee, particularly the Senator from In
diana <Mr. BAYH), for their support of 
funding for planning the Intermodal Ur
ban Demonstration Project in the city 
of Minneapolis. 

This project will improve the Hiawa
tha A venue Corridor which is the prin
ciple connecting link between the Cen
tral Business District in Minneapolis and 
the Minneapolis-St. Paul International 
Airport. It is the primary radial route 
continuing to connect the communities 
of southeast Minnesota and the airport 
to downtown Minneapolis. 

Mr. President, this project is vital to 
the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan 
area and I am deeply grateful to Senator 
BAYH and the other members of the Ap
propriations Committee for their under
standing of its imoortance. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
is open to further amendment. 

If there be no further amendment to 
be proposed, the question is on the en
grossment of the amendments and third 
reading of the bill. 

The amendments were ordered to be 
engrossed and the bill to be read a third 
time. 

The bill was read the third time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time 

has been yielded back. 
The bill, having been read the third 

time, the question is, Shall the bill pass? 
Mr. BA YH. Mr. President, I hate to in

convenience our colleagues, but we are 
talking about $14 billion here. I ask for 
the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
a sufficient second? There is a sufficient 
second. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas 

and nays have been ordered. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
called the roll. 

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the 
Senator from South Dakota <Mr. Asou
REZK), the Senator from Idaho <Mr. 
CHURCH) , the Senator from Michigan 
<Mr. RIEGLE), the Senator from Arkan
sas <Mr. McCLELLAN), the Senator from 
Hawaii (Mr. MATSUNAGA), the Senator 
from New Jersey <Mr. WILLIAMS), and 
the Senator from Nebraska <Mr. ZoRIN
SKY) are necessarily absent. 

I further announce that the Senator 
from Connecticut <Mr. RIBICOFF), the 
Senator from Mississippi <Mr. STENNIS), 
and the Senator from Hawaii <Mr. IN
OUYE) are absent on official business. 

I also announce that the Senator from 
Texas <Mr. BENTSEN) is absent because 
of illness in the family. 

I further announce that, if present and 
voting, the Senator from Connecticut 
(Mr. RIBICOFF) WOuld vote "yea." 

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the 
Senator from Nebraska <Mr. CuRTIS), 
and the Senator from Arizona <Mr. 

. GoLDWATER) are necessarily absent. 

I also announce that the Senator from 
Oklahoma <Mr. BARTLETT) is absent due 
to illness. 

The result was announced-yeas 86, 
nays 0, as follows: 

{Rollcall Vote No. 236 Leg.) 
YEA8-86 

Allen Gravel 
Anderson Grimn 
Baker Hansen 
Ba.yh Hart 
Bellmon Haskell 
Biden Hatch 
Brooke Hatfield 
Bumpers Hathaway 
Burdick Ha.yaka.wa 
Byrd, Heinz 

Harry P., Jr. Helms 
Byrd, Robert C. Hollings 
Cannon Huddleston 
Case Humphrey 
Cha.!ee Jackson 
Chiles Ja.vits 
Clark Johnston 
Cranston Kennedy 
Cui ver La. va.I t 
Danforth Leahy 
Deconclnl Long 
Dole Lugar 
Domenicl Magnuson 
Durkin Mathias 
Eagleton McClure 
Eastland McGovern 
Pord Mcintyre 
Ga.rn Melcher 
Glenn Metcalf 

Metzenba.um 
Morgan 
Moynihan 
Muskle 
Nelson 
Nunn 
Packwood 
Pearson 
Pell 
Percy 
Proxmire 
Randolph 
Roth 
Sa.rba.nea 
Sasser 
Schmitt 
Schweiker 
Scott 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
Stevens 
Stevenson 
Stone 
Talmadge 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Wallop 
Weicker 
Young 

NAYB-0 

NOT VOTING-14 
Abourezk 
Bartlett 
Bentsen 
Church 
Curtis 

Goldwater 
Inouye 
Matsunaga 
McClellan 
Riblcotr 

Riegle 
Stennis 
Williams 
Zorinsky 

So the bill <H.R. 755'7). was passed. 
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I move to 

reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed. 

Mr. STEVENS. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I move that 
the Senate insist upon its amendments, 
request a conference with the House of 
Representatives thereon, and that the 
Chair be authorized to appoint the con
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Presiding Officer appointed Mr. BAYH, 
Mr. McCLELLAN, Mr. MAGNUSON, Mr. 
STENNIS, Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD, Mr. EAGLE
TON, Mr. JOHNSTON, Mr. CASE, Mr. YOUNG, 
Mr. MATHIAS, and Mr. WEICKER conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

RECESS FOR 1 HOUR 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the Senate 
stand in recess for 1 hour. 

UNANIMOUS-CONSENT AGREE
MENT-H.R. 7556 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that at such 
time as the State-Justice appropriation 
bill is called up and made the pending 
business, there be a 1-hour limitation 
on the bill, to be equally divided between 
and controlled by Mr. HoLLINGS and Mr. 
WEICKER; that there be a time limita
tion on any amendment of 30 minutes, 
with the exception of one amendment 
by Mr. HATFIELD, on which there be a 1-
hour limitation, and three amendments 
by Mr. DoLE, on each of which there be 
a 1-hour limitation; that there be a limi
tation of 20 minutes on any debatable 
motion, appeal, or point of order, if such 
is submitted to the Senate for considera
tion; and that the agreement with re
spect to the control and division of time 
be in the usual order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and it 
is so ordered. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Also with 
respect to the State-Justice bill, I add 
this proviso: that there be a 1-hour 
limitation on an amendment by Mr. 
HATHAWAY and Mr. MUSKIE, and that the 
agreement be in the usual form so far 
as division and control of time are 
concerned. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The text of the agreement is as 
follows: 

Ordered, That when the Senate proceeds 
to the consideration or H.R. 7556 (Order No. 
263), an act making appropriations !or the 
Departments of State, Justice, and Com
merce, the Judiciary, and related agencies 
!or the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1978, and 
for other purposes, debate on any amend
ment (except an amendment by the Senator 
from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD), on which there 
shall be 1 hour: three amendments to be 
offered by the Senator from Kansas (Mr. 
DoLE), on each or which there shall be 
1 hour; and an amendment to be offered 
by the Senators from Maine (Messrs. 
MUSKIE and HATHAWAY), on which there 
shall be 1 hour) shall be limited to 30 
minutes, to be equally divided and con
trolled by the mover of such and the man
ager or the b1ll, and that debate on any 
debatable motion, appeal, or point of order 
which is submitted or on which the Chair 
entertains debate shall be limited to 20 
minutes, to be equally divided and con
trolled by the mover or such and the man
ager of the b111: Provided, That in the event 
the manager or the b111 ls in !a. vor or any 
such amendment or motion, the time in 
opposition thereto shall be controlled by the 
Minority Leader or his designee. 

Ordered further, That on the question of 
final passage of the said blll, debate shall 
be limited to 1 hour, to be equally divided 
and controlled, respectively, by the Senator 
from South Carolina. (Mr. HoLLINGS) and 
the Sen a. tor from Connecticut (Mr. 
WEICKER): Provided, That the said Senators, 
or either or them, may, !rom the time under 
their control on the passage or the said 
b1ll, allot additional time to any Senator 
during the consideration of any amendment, 
debatable motion, appeal, or point of order. 

There being no objection, the Senate, 
at 3 p.m., recessed until 4 p.m.; where- ORDER FOR RECE~S UNTIL 8:30 
upon, the Senate reassembled when called A.M. TOMORROW 
to order by the Presiding Officer <Mr. Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
HART). · I ask unanimous consent that when the 
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Senate completes its business today, it 
stands in recess until8:30 a.m. tomorrow. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF SEN
ATOR HATCH AND SENATOR 
STEVENS TOMORROW 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that on to
morrow, after the two leaders or their 
designees have been recognized under 
the standing order, Mr. HATCH and Mr. 
STEVENS be recognized for 15 minutes 
each. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that my staff assist
ant, Helen Kalk, have the privilege of 
the floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

MEASURES TRANSFERRED TO 
UNANIMOUS CONSENT CALENDAR 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
there are three measures on the calendar 
which are eligible for passage by unan
imous consent. They are Calendar Nos. 
264, 265, and 266. I ask that the clerk 
transfer those measures to the unani
mous calendar. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. They 
will be transferred. 

CORRECTION IN ENGROSSMENT OF 
H.R. 6161-H. CON. RES. 254 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask that the Chair lay before the Sen
ate a message from the House of Repre
sentatives on House Concurrent Resolu
tion 254. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reso
lution will be stated by title. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 254) 

authorizing a correction in the engrossment 
of H.R. 6161. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the Senate 
proceed to the immediate consideration 
of the concurrent resolution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the immediate consideration 
of the concurrent resolution? 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to consider the concurrent 
resolution. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
this measure authorizes a correction in 
the engrossment, as the clerk stated, of 
H.R. 6161, the Clean Air Act amend
ments. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the concurrent 
resolution. 

The concurrent resolution <H. Con. 
Res. 254) was agreed to. 

QUORUM CALL 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
proceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER TO PROCEED TO THE CON
SIDERATION OF H.R. 7554 AND 
H.R. 7556 TOMORROW 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I ask unanimous consent that upon the 
conclusion of the orders for the recog
nition of Senators tomorrow, the Senate 
proceed with the consideration of H.R. 
7554, the HUD appropriations bill, and 
that it be followed by H.R. 7556, the 
State, Justice, Commerce appropriations 
bill with the following proviso: 

That no rollcall votes occur before the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon tomorrow and 
that if action on the HUD appropria
tions bill is complete but for the vote or 
votes in the event rollcalls are ordered 
prior to 12 o'clock noon that bill then 
would be set aside until 12 o'clock noon 
and that in the interim the Senate 
would proceed with the consideration of 
the State, Justice, Commerce, and Judi
ciary appropriations bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
ORDER FOR RECESS, UPON COMPLETED SENATE 

ACTION TOMORROW, UNTIL 10 A.M., MON-

DAY, JUNE 27, 1977 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that if the 
Senate completes action on State, Jus
tice, Commerce appropriations bill to
morrow, which I assume it will, that at 
the close of business tomorrow the Sen
ate stand in recess until the hour of 10 
a.m. on Monday next. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
that provides, does it not, that if the 
Senate should get stalled on State-Jus
tice tomorrow the Senate is free to come 
in on Saturday? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator is correct. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. But if the 
Senate completes State-Justice tomor
row, the Senate would go over until 
Monday at 10 a.m.? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the 
Chair. 
ORDER FOR NO ROLLCALL VOTES PRIOR TO 3 P.M. 

ON MONDAY 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that there be no 
rollcall votes on Monday prior to the 
hour of 3 p.m. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I wish to thank the minority for its co
operation in waiving the 3-day rule in 
connection with these two measures. 

I also want to thank certain Senators 
on the majority side for their coopera
tion in waiving the 3-day rule so that the 

Senate could proceed with the consider
ation of these two measures. 

That being the case, if the Senate com
pletes action on State, Justice, and Com
merce appropriations tomorrow there 
will be no session Saturday. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the Senate 
go into executive session to consider the 
following nominations, beginning with 
Calendar Order No. 288 and going 
through the calendar with the exception 
of Calendar Order No. 296. 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to the consideration of execu
tive business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The nom
inations will be stated. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
proceeded to read sundry nominations in 
the Department of State. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I ask unani
mous consent that the nominations be 
considered en bloc. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the nominations are consid
ered and confirmed en bloc. 

BOARD FOR INTERNATIONAL 
BROADCASTING 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
read the nomination of John A. Gronou
ski, of Texas, to be a member of the 
Board for International Broadcasting. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the nomination is considered 
and confirmed. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
read the nomination of Fabian Chavez, 
Jr., of New Mexico, to be Assistant Secre
tary of Commerce for Tourism. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the nomination is considered 
and confirmed. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPOR
TATION 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
read the nomination of John McGrath 
Sullivan, of Pennsylvania, to be adminis
ter of the Federal Railroad Adminis
tration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the nomination is considered 
and confirmed. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
read the nomination of Stuart Evan Sie
gel, of the District of Columbia, to be 
an Assistant General Counsel in the De
partment of the Treasury--Chief Coun
sel for the Internal Revenue Service. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the nomination is considered 
and confirmed. 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

The second assistant legislative clerk


read the nomination of John M. Rector, 

of Virginia, to be Assistant Administra- 

tor of Law Enforcement Assistance.


The PRESIDING OvieiCER. Without 

objection, the nomination is considered 

and confirmed. 

NOMINATIONS PLACED ON THE 

SECRETARY'S DESK 

The second assistant legislative clerk 

proceeded to read sundry nominations 

ii the U.S. Coast Guard placed on the 

Secretary's desk. 

Mr. ROBERT 

C. 

BYRD. Mr. President,


I 

ask unanimous consent that those 

nominations be considered en bloc.


The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without


objection, the nominations are consid- 

ered and confirmed en bloc. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I 

ask unanimous consent that the Presi- 

dent be immediately notified of the con- 

firmation of the nominations. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without


objection, it is so ordered. 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

Mr. ROBERT 

C. 

BYRD. Mr. President, 

I 

ask unanimous consent that the Senate


return to the consideration of legislative


business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I 

suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I ask 

unanimous consent that the order 

for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESID ING OFFICER (M r.


HART). 

W ithout objection, it is so 

ordered. 

PROGRAM 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

the Senate will convene at 8:30  tomor- 

row morning. 

After the two leaders or their designees 

have been recognized under the standing 

order, the Senator from U tah (M r. 

HATCH) and the Senator from Alaska 

(Mr. STEVENS) will be recognized, each 

for not to exceed 15 minutes, after which


the Senate will immediately proceed to 

Calendar Order No. 2 6 0 , H.R. 75 5 4 , an 

act making appropriations for the De- 

partment of Housing and Urban Devel- 

opment. There is a time agreement on 

that bill. There is also a provision that 

there will be no rollcall votes before 12 


o'clock noon. 

In the event that the HUD appropria- 

tion bill is completed prior to 12  noon, 

and rollcall votes are ordered on passage 

of the bill or on amendments in relation 

to it, such rollcall votes will begin at 12 


noon, but in the meantime the Senate 

will temporarily set that measure aside,


as I say, if action is completed thereon 

except for rollcall votes, and proceed to 

th e con s id e ra tio n  o f H .R . 7 5 5 6 , th e 

State-Justice-Commerce-judiciary 

ap- 

propriation bill, also under a time- 

limitation agreement.


Rollcall votes will occur throughout


the day tomorrow. If the Senate com-

pletes its action on the State-Justice- 

Commerce appropriations, which is an- 

ticipated even though it may take us into 

the evening-hopefully not-then the 

Senate would go over until 10  o'clock 

a.m. on Monday. In the alternative, if the 

Senate cannot reach a final vote on


State-Justice tomorrow, the Senate is 

not locked out of a session on Saturday. 

RECESS UNTIL 8:30 A.M. 

TOMORROW 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,


if there is no further business to come


before the Senate, 

I move, in accordance


with the 

previous 

order, that the Senate 

stand in 

recess 

until the hour of 8:30  

tomorrow morning. 

The motion 

was 

agreed to; and at 

4:32 

p.m., the Senate recessed until tomorrow,


Friday, June 24 , 1977, at 8:30 a.m.


NOMINATIONS 

Executive nominations received by the 

Senate June 23, 1977:


DEPARTMENT OF STATE


William E. Schaufele, Jr., of Ohio, a For- 

eign Service officer of the class of Career


Minister, to be Ambassador Extraordinary 

and Plenipotentiary of the United States of 

America to Greece. 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Kent Forrest Hansen, of Massachusetts, to


be a member of the Nuclear Regulatory Com-

mission for the remainder of the term expir-

ing June 30 , 1978, vice Edward A. Mason,


resigned.


IN THE ARMY


The following-named officers for appoint-

ment in the Regular A rmy of the United


States to the grade indicated, under the pro-

visions of title 10 , United States Code, sec-

tions 3284 and 3306:


To be 

brigadier general


Maj. Gen. Richard H. Thompson,        

    , Army of the United States (colonel, 

U.S. Army).


Maj. Gen. William E. Eicher,            ,


A rmy of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army) .


Maj. Gen. Richard L. Harris,            ,


A rmy of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army) . 

Brig. Gen. James G. Boatner,            ,


A rmy of the United States (colonel, U .S. 

Army) . 

Lt. Gen. Edward C. Meyer,            , 

Army of the United States (colonel, U .S. 

Army). 

Maj. Gen. William R. Richardson,         

    , Army of the United States (colonel, 

U.S. Army) . 

Brig. Gen. Edward A. Partain,            ,


A rmy of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army). 

Maj. Gen. Roscoe Robinson, 

Jr.,         

    , Army of the United States (colonel, 

U.S. Army). 

Maj. Gen. Alexander M. Weyand,         

    , Army of the United States (colonel,


U.S. Army) . 

Maj. Gen. Robert 

G . Yerks,            , 

Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army).


Maj. Gen. James M. Rockwell,            , 

Army of the United States (colonel, U .S. 

Army). 

Brig. Gen. Albert B. Akers,              

Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army).


Maj. Gen. Ernest D. Peixotto,            ,


A rmy of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army).


Maj. Gen. Morris J. Brady,            ,


Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army).


Maj. Gen. Wesley E. Peel,            ,


Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army).


Brig. Gen. Benjamin L. Harrison,        

    , Army of the United States (colonel,


U.S. Army).


Brig. Gen. Donald E. Rosenblum,        

    , Army of the United States (colonel,


U.S. Army) .


Maj. Gen. Charles C. Rogers,            ,


Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army) .


Maj. Gen. Paul S. Williams, Jr.,        

    , Army of the United States (colonel,


U.S. Army) .


Maj. Gen. Richard E. Cavazos,            ,


A rmy of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army) .


Maj. Gen. John N. Brandenburg,        

    , Army of the United States (colonel,


U.S. Army).


Maj. Gen. Oscar C. Decker, Jr.,        

    , Army of the United States (colonel.


U.S. Army) .


Maj. Gen. John K. Stoner, Jr.,            ,


Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army) .


Maj. Gen. Emmett W. Bowers,            ,


Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army).


Brig. Gen. William I . Rolya,            ,


Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army) .


Brig. Gen. Story C. Stevens,            ,


Army of the United States (colonel, U .S.


Army) .


Brig. Gen. Sampson H. Bass, Jr.        -

    , Army of the United States (colonel,


U.S. Army) .


IN THE NAVY


The following-named (Naval Reserve Offi-

cers Training Corps candidates) to be perma-

nent ensigns in the line and staff corps of


the Navy, subject to the qualifications there-

for as provided by law:


Timothy M. Aspery 

Jerome A. Schuller, Jr.


William H. Hagedorn Michael A. Sloan


Steven W. Hamilton *William M. Smith


*Warren H. Harner, Jr. John R. Taylor


Walter F. Lundin Steven A. Webb


Mark R. Lyons Donald E. Wilson


William R. Morrison


The following-named Navy Enlisted Scien-

tific Education Program candidates to be


permanent ensigns in the line or staff corps


of the Navy, subject to the qualifications


therefor as provided by law :


James T. Glass


Adrian C. McElwee


The following-named temporary Chief


Warrant Officer to be appointed a permanent


Chief Warrant Officer, W-2 , in the U.S. Navy,


subject to the qualifications therefor as pro-

vided. by law:


'CWO-3 John L. Griffin, Jr., USNR


The following-named (U.S. Navy officer


(ret.) ) to be reappointed from the tempo-

rary disability retired list as a permanent


lieutenant commander in the Medical Service


Corps, in the U.S. Navy, subject to the quali-

fications therefor as provided by law:

LCDR George W. Robinson, MSC, USN


(ret.)


The following-named enlisted candidates


to be appointed ensigns in the Medical Serv-

ice Corps, in the U.S. Navy, for temporary


service, subject to the qualifications there-

for as provided by law:


xxx-...

xxx-x...

xxx-x...

xxx-x...

xxx-...

xxx-x...

xxx-x...

xxx-x...

xxx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-x...

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xx...

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx

xxx-xx-xxxx
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Robert A. Acklin, Jr. Denzel E. Garner 
Mark E. Babbitt Craig A. Jimerfield 
Stephen P. Blacke Elwood L. Kephart 
Richard L. BloomquistBernard T. Miller 
Thomas W. Burden James A. Moos 
Henry M. Chinnery Charles W. Neefe, Jr. 
Robert V. Colllns Bobby D. Nipper 
Robert J. Engelhart Robert P. Owen 
John D. Faulls Herman J. Pagan 
Lawrence E. Fowler Michael W. Ross 

The following-named Chief Warrant Offi
cers to be appointed lleutenants (Junior 
grade), for limited duty, for temporary serv
ice, in the classification indicated, subject 
to the qualifications therefor as provided by 
law: 

Francis P. Bryce, Administration. 
• Roger T. McManus, Operations (surface). 
• Milton E. Moore, Jr., Cryptology. 
Alfio J. Vasta, Mess Management (Supply 

Corps). 
The following-named temporary Chief 

Warrant Officer to be appointed a temporary 
Chief Warrant Officer, W-3, in the U.S. Navy, 
subject to the qualifications therefor as pro
vided by law: 

• CW0-3 John L. Griffith, Jr., USNR. 
The following-named (U.S. Navy Officer 

(ret.)) t-o be reappointed from the tempo
rary disability retired list as a temporary 
Commander in the Medical Service Corps, in 
the U.S. Navy, subject to the qualifications 
therefor as provided by law: 

LCDR George W. Robinson, MSC, USN 
(Ret.) 

The following-named (U.S. Navy officer) 

• Appointment ~ent out Ad Interim (Dur
ing the recess of the Senate) 8 through 17 
April 1977. 

to be appointed a temporary commander in 
the Medical Corps in the Reserve of the U.S. 
Navy, subject to the qualifications therefor 
as provided by law: 

CDR John R. Dooley, MSC, USN. 
FEDERAL HoME LoAN BANK BOARD 

Robert H. McKinney, of Indiana, to be a 
member of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board for the term of 4 years expiring June 
30, 1981, vice Grady Perry, Jr. 

CONFIRMATIONS 

Executive nominations confirmed by 
the Senate June 23, 1977: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Donald R. Norland, of Iowa, a Foreign 
Service Officer of Class one, to be Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the 
United States of America to the Republic 
of Botswana. 

Donald R. Norland, of Iowa, a Foreign 
Service Officer of Class one, to be Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the 
United States of America to the Kingdom of 
Lesotho. 

Donald R. Norland, of Iowa, a Foreign 
Service Officer of Class one, to be Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the 
United States of America to the Kingdom 
of Swaziland. 

John Andrew Linehan, of Maryland, a 
Foreign Service Officer of Class two, to be 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipoten
tiary of the United States of America to 
Sierra Leone. 

Herman J. Cohen, of New York, a Foreign 
Service Officer of Class one, to be Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the 

United States of America to the Republic of 
Senegal. 

Donald Gordon MacDonald, of Florida, to 
be an Assistant Administrator of the Agency 
for International Development. 

BOARD FOR INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING 

John A. Gronouski, of Texas, to be a Mem
ber of the Board for International Broadcast
ing for a term expiring April 28, 1980. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Fabian Chavez, Jr., of New Mexico, to be 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Tourism. 

FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION 

John McGrath Sullivan of Pennsylvania, 
to be Administrator of the Federal Railroad 
Administration. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Stuart Evan Seigel, of the District of 
Columbia, to be an Assistant General Counsel 
in the Department of the Treasury (Chief 
Counsel for the Internal Revenue Service). 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

John M. Rector, of Virginia, to be As
sistant Administrator of Law Enforcement 
Assistance. 

The above nominations were approved sub
ject to the nominees' commitments to re
spond to requests to appear and testify before 
any duly constituted committee of the 
Senate. 

IN THE COAST GUARD 

Coast Guard nominations beginning Garace 
A. Reynard, to be chief warrant officer, W-2, 
and ending Jay H. Smith Ill, to be permanent 
chief warrant officer, which nominations 
were received by the Senate and appeared in 
the Congressional Record on May 13, 1977. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-Thursday, June 23, 1977 
The House met at 10 o'clock a.m. 
Rev. Loren White, pastor, East Grand 

Baptist Church, Dallas, Tex., offered 
the following prayer: 

Dear God, our Heavenly Father, we 
approach Your gracious throne with 
humbleness, yet with boldness as Christ 
taught us. 

Please bless these who are making the 
laws for our beloved Nation. Supply 
them with divine guidance and wisdom. 

As national leaders whose influence 
touches virtually all the world, help 
them to realize their inadequacy in order 
that they might be sensitive and respon
sive to the leadership You have made 
available to them through Your Word 
and Your Spirit. 

While we pray for those who govern 
we would also remember to ask Your 
blessings upon the governed. Give the 
people of America a desire to be right 
with You above a.Il~else. Help us to know 
and to do Your good will. 

In Jesus' name. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 
The SPEAKER. The Chair has ex

amined the Jow·nal of the last day's pro
ceedings and announces to the House his 
approval thereof. 

Without objection, the Journal stands 
approved. 

There was no ob~ ection. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. 
Sparrow, one of its clerks, announced 
that the Senate agrees to the amend
ments of the House to the amendment 
of the Senate to a bill of the House of the 
following title: 

H.R. 3849. An act to establish qualifica
tions for individuals appointed to the Na
tional Advisory Committee ou Oceans and 
Atmosphere and to authorize appropriations 
for the committee for fiscal year 1978. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate insists upon its amendment to 
the bill <H.R. 6655> entitled "An act to 
amend certain Federal laws pertaining 
to community development housing, and 
related programs, disagreed to by the 
House: agrees to the conference asked by 
the House on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses thereon, and appoints 
Mr. PROXMIRE, Mr. SPARKMAN, Mr. WIL
LIAMS, Mr. MciNTYRE, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. 
STEVENSON, Mr. BROOKE, Mr. TOWER, Mr. 
GARN, and Mr. HEINZ to be the conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate had passed a bill of the following 
title, in which the concurrence of the 
House is requested: 

S 1539 An act to authorize appropriations 
for fiscal year 1978 for intelligence activities 
of the U.S. Government, the Intelligence 
Community Staff, the Central Intell1gence 
Agency Retirement and D1sab111ty System, 
and for other purposes. 

The message also announced that Mr. 
GLENN was appointed as a conferee for 
the consideration of certain specified is
sues in S. 826, to establish a Department 
of Energy. 

REV. LOREN WHITE 
<Mr. MATTOX asked and was given 

permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re
marks.> 

Mr. MATTOX. Mr. Speaker, it is a real 
honor for me to introduce to you today, 
Dr. Loren White, pastor of the East 
Grand Baptist Church in Dallas, Tex., 
the church of which I am a lifelong 
member. 

We have with us today a minister who 
realizes that the church in today's com
munity has many responsibilities. He has 
the understanding that our Lord was a 
minister unto the people in the byways 
and highways and not just to the sancti
monious who enjoy great privilege. He 
understands that there is more to his 
responsibility than just preaching ser
mons. Every day Brother White visits his 
membership and takes his ministry to 
the community. 

We have with us today a minister who 
understands the responsibility of the 
Government in this world and the re
sponsibility of the church and the neces
sity for the separation of church and 
state. At the same time, he realizes that 
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